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Abbreviations and trivial names used

 * stop codon in aligned sequences
_ marking an insertion of 1 AA or 1 NA in aligned sequences
1cdl Brookhaven protein data bank accession code of structure the calcium loaded

calmodulin bound to the CaM binding region of smMLCK determined by Meador
et al. {1992} using X- ray

1cdm Brookhaven protein data bank accession code of structure the calcium loaded
calmodulin bound to the CaM binding region of CaMK II  solved by  Meador et
al. {1993} (X- ray)

1x one fold concentrated
2bbm Brookhaven protein data bank accession code for the Ca2+-CaM-M13 complex

solved  by NMR and published by Ikura et al {1992}
35S-CaM radioactive calmodulin labelled with 35S-methionine
3clm Brookhaven protein data bank accession code of the structure of the calcium

loaded calmodulin solved by X-ray and published by Babu et al. {1988}
5x five fold concentrated, is usually diluted 1:5 before use
A adenosine/deoxyadenosine (-phosphate)
a-M13-HRP a horse radish peroxidase labelled anti M 13 phage monoclonal antibody

(commercially available at Pharmacia Biotech)
A(260) absorption at 260 nm
A(280) absorption at 280 nm
AA amino acid
Ab antibody
abs absolute, undiluted
ACM acetamidomethyl-; CH3-C(O)-NH-CH2-; a protecting group for cystein
ACS e-aminocaproic acid
ACS; Biotin amide of e-aminocaproic acid and biotin
ActA actin assembly inducing protein A; a bacterial surface protein of Listeria

monocytogenes
Amp ampicillin
AmpR ampicillin resistance/ ampicillin resistant clone(s)
AP-X a conjugate of alkaline phosphatase to protein X
AP alkaline phosphatase
APS ammoniumpersulfate(-solution)
BIA biomolecular interaction analysis
bla ß-Lactamase gene (ampicillin resistence)
bp basepair(s)
C cytidine/ deoxycytidine (-phosphate)
C-CAM CAMs of the imunoglobulin supergene family
C* Cys(ACM), Cystein stabilized with an additional ACM protecting group
Ca2+-CaM calcium loaded calmodulin
CaM calmodulin
cam gene encoding for calmodulin
CaM* library of calmodulin mutants
CaMK II calmodulin dependent kinase II
CAMs cell adhesion molecules
cat gene encoding for chloramphenicol-acetyltransferase
Cat. No. catalogue number
CCD charge couple device
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CD circular dicroism (spectra)
cfu colony forming unit
Cys(ACM) cystein stabilized with an additional ACM protecting group against oxidation
d diameter
Dansyl- 5-aminonaphthalene-1-sulfonyl-
Dario peptide RWKKAFIAVSAANRFKKIS,  an Asn 5-Ala  point mutant of the Ikura

peptide with increased CaM affinity described by Montigiani et al. {1996}
dATP deoxyadenosine-5'-triphosphate
dCTP deoxycytidine-5'-triphosphate
DEPC Diethylpyrocarbonate
dGTP deoxyguanosine-5'-phosphate
DMF Dimethylformamide
ds DNA double stranded DNA
dTTP deoxythymidine-5'-triphosphate
E. coli Escherichia coli
EDC N-ethyl-N�-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide hydrochloride
Em. emission wavelength [nm]
Ex. excitation wavelength [nm]
 F phage(s)
Fab fragment of an imunoglobulin that is binding to an antigen
FC flowcell
FITC-CaM FITC labelled calmodulin (Sigma order No P4046)
G guanosine/ deoxyguanosine  (-phosphate)
GBF Gesellschaft für biotechnologische Forschung
HAc acetic acid
HBS HEPES buffered saline, standard running buffer for biacore experiments, consiting

of 10 mM HEPES ( pH 7,4) 150 mM NaCl, 3 mM EDTA, 0,005 % polysorbate
P20

HBSC HBS + 5mM CaCl2 ( final CaCl2 concentration: 2 mM)
HEPES N-(2-hydroxyethyl)-piperazine- N�-2-ethane sulfonic acid
hGH human growth hormone
HRP horseradish peroxidase
Ikura peptide the central CaM binding domain of skMLCK: RWKKNFIAVSAANRFKKIS
kb 1000 bp
KD dissociation constant
Km kanamycin (Antibiotic)
KmR kanamycin resistance /kanamycin resistant clones
lPL major leftward promoter of the bacteriophage l
M 13 26-mer CaM binding region of  rabbit skeletal mysoin light chain kinase
mAb monoclonal Antibody
MALDI matrix assisted laser desorption ionisation (-mass spectroscopy)
MARCKS myristoylated alanine-rich C kinase substrate
mastoparan CaM binding peptide found in the venom of wasps:INLKALAALAKKIL
MCS multiple cloning site
MD Molecular Dynamics (manufacturer of the Storm 860)
mellitin CaM binding peptide found in the venom of bees:

GIGGAVLKVLTTGLPALISWIKRKRQQ
MOPS 3(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid
MPI Max Planck Institute
MRP MARCKS related protein
Neurom. neuromodulin
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NA nucleic acid
NHS N-hydroxysuccinimide
NOS nitric oxide synthase
ompL signal sequence of E. coli derived from the outer membrane protein OmpA
ON over night (8 to 12 hours)
ori E origin of replication for plasmids (colE1)
ori fd origin of replication for single stranded DNA of the bacteriophage fd
pa pro analysis, of analytical grade
PBS phosphate-buffered saline
PCR polymerase chain reaction
pdb protein data bank
PDE phosphodiesterase
PDEA 2-(2-pyridinyldithio)ethaneamine hydrochloride
PEG polyethyleneglycol
PFK phosphofructokinase
pfu plaque forming unit
pIII minor coat protein type three of the M13 bacteriophage
 pIII gene coding for the minor coat protein of the M13 bacteriophage
PMV photo multiplier voltage
PSTI human pancreatic secretory trypsin inhibitor
psti gene encoding for PSTI
QSAR quantitative structure activity relationships
RITC rhodamine isothiocynate
RITC-X a protein tagged with rhodamine isothiocynate
roi region of interest
rpm rounds per minute
RT room temperature
SA streptavidin
SAR structure activity relationships
scFv single chain Fv antibody fragment
SDS sodium docecyl sulfate
SELEX Systematic Evolution of Ligands by EXponential enrichment of Ligands
skMLCK skeletal muscle myosin light chain kinase
smMLCK smooth muscle myosin light chain kinase
SPR surface plasmon resonance
ss DNA single stranded DNA
T thymidine
TBS tris-buffered saline
Tc tetracycline (antibiotic)
TcR tetracycline resistance/ tetracycline resistant clones
TEMED N, N, N�,N�-tetramethyl-ethylenediamin
TIF tagged image format
TRC1 N-terminal domain of calmodulin (AA 1 - 76)
TRC2 C-terminal domain of calmodulin (AA 77-148)
Tris Tis(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane
U unit
VASP vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein
vol volume
[A] concentration of dATP (mM)
[C] concentration of dCTP (mM)
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[G] concentration of dGTP (mM)
[Mg2+] concentration of magnesium (mM)
[Mn2+] concentration of manganese (mM)
[T] concentration of dTTP (mM)
[X] concentration of substance X (mM)

DNA codes

G = Guanosine S = C or G, Strong (3 H-bonds)
A = Adenosine M = A or C, aMino
T = Thymidine B = C, G or T (i.e., not A)
C = Cytidine D = A, G or T (i.e., not C)
R = G or A, puRine H = A, C or T (i.e., not G)
Y = C or T, pYrimidine V = A, C or G (i.e., not T)
K = G or T, Keto N = A, C, G or T, aNy
W = A or T, Weak (2 H-bonds) X  = A, C, G or T

Amino acid codes
A Ala Alanine M Met Methionine
C Cys Cysteine N Asn Asparagine
D Asp Aspartic Acid P Pro Proline
E Glu Glutamic Acid Q Gln Glutamine
F Phe Phenylalanine R Arg Arginine
G Gly Glycine S Ser Serine
H His Histidine T Thr Threonine
I Ile Isoleucine V Val Valine
K Lys Lysine W Trp Tryptophan
L Leu Leucine Y Tyr Tyrosine

B Asx Aspartic Acid or Asparagine
Z Glx Glutamic Acid or Glutamine
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Codon usage in E. coli
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                         TGA (Opal)
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Essentially all processes in living organisms are
controlled tightly by highly specific interactions
between different biological macromolecules.
For example the interaction between enzymes
and their substrates, the binding of an antibody
to its antigen, the docking of a hormone to the
correct receptor, the association of an
transcription factor to the correct DNA sequence,
the complex formation between RNA and
ribosomes always has to function in the correct
manner to enable cells and higher organisms to
live. Furthermore, tight control of these different
interactions is essential for each organism to
induce or terminate them at different
developmental stages.
Accordingly, basic and applied researchers from
different fields such as molecular, cellular and
immune biology and biochemistry are working
towards increasing our understanding of the
principles underlying the highly specific binding
of different acceptors to the correct ligands. The
detailed understanding of the prerequisites for
the binding of a ligand to its acceptor is essential
for selectively influencing this process and
controlling it. Knowledge of this type was
successfully applied as the basis for the design
of drugs and optimisation of proteins as the
following examples suggest.
Solving the structure of HIV-1 protease opened
one powerful way to design potent inhibitors
for this protein (Blundell {1996}). Several of
these inhibitors are currently in clinical testing
(Hilgeroth {1998}).
Wallace et al. {1996} selected potent inhibitors
of the farnesyl-protein transferase from a
synthetic tetrapeptide combinatorial library.
These inhibitors have the potential as anti cancer
reagents (Omer et al. {1997}; Schlitzer {1998}).
Tabor & Richardson {1995} could attribute the
inefficient incorporation of chain terminating
dideoxyribonucleotides to a single phenylalanine
in the active site of Thermuns aquaticus
polymerase. A mutant Taq polymerase, in which
this phenylalanine is replaced by a tyrosine, is
suitable for thermo cycle sequencing with the

chain termination method (Sanger et al. {1977}).
This particular mutant of the Taq polymerase
provided the bases for commercially available
sequencing polymerases such as the Thermo
Sequenase (Reeve & Fuller {1995}) or TaqFS
(Parker et al. {1996}).

1.1 Understanding of molecular interactions
Apparently the precise spatial arrangement of
the ligand and acceptor has to be complementary
to allow interaction between them. This issue is
addressed besides several other approaches with
structure determination methods and
combinatorial synthesis in the broadest sense.

1.1.1 Structure determination methods
A very powerful approach to understand the
principles governing molecular interaction are
structure determination methods. With different
techniques such as X-ray and NMR a good
understanding of the spatial arrangement of
macromolecules - isolated or bound to an
interacting partner - can be gained.  For example,
solving the structure of double stranded DNA
by Watson & Crick {1953} provided the basis
for �understanding two cardinal properties of
genes: their ability to replicate and their ability
to determine the structure of proteins� (Braden
& Tooze {1991}).
However, this can be in several cases a difficult
and time consuming process and at the moment
the precise spatial arrangement of several
thousand biological macromolecules is known.
The number of known spatial arrangement of
complexes between two interacting molecules
of biological importance is significantly smaller.
This is due to several problems that have to be
overcome before the structure of a
macromolecule can be determined. In particular
the need for significant amounts of the
macromolecule of interest required for the
structure determination was a bottleneck for a
long time. Further problems are associated with
the methods themselves. NMR techniques are
limited to macromolecules of a moderate size

Introduction
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(Kubinyi {1998}) and high symmetry of the
protein can impose further problems. X-ray
structure determination on the other hand
requires protein crystals that are large enough to
use for crystallographic analysis and also diffract
x-rays well enough to allow the structure to be
determined to a high atomic resolution.
Unfortunately, �crystalizing a protein is a hit-
and-miss business with no theory� (Braden &
Tooze {1991}). Yet, improvements in
recombinant DNA technology giving access to
increased amount of protein, testing
simultaneously different methods to crystalize a
protein of interest, and significant improvements
in the mathematics, algorithms, computers, and
in particular computer graphics accelerated the
overall process greatly.  Accordingly, the number
of structures of macromolecules solved increased
tremendously within the last years.
If the complex structure of a particular
macromolecule is solved it has to be carefully
analysed. These �manual� analyses of the
structure of one macromolecule can be used to
identify important structural elements essential
for the overall structure of the macromolecule
and hence its activity. Beyond, potential binding
sites of an interacting partner can be identified.
Furthermore, based on these structural data
modelling is possible. For example, the stability
of a protein can be increased, its affinity for a
particular ligand can be improved or altered in a
way that a different molecule is bound with
higher preference. Optimisation of the ligand
can be envisaged just as well as the design of
new synthetic molecules controlling the
interaction of interest. Yet, all predictions on
changes in the structure or alteration or control
of one particular interaction have to be verified
experimentally. Accordingly, these structure
based optimisations are stepwise processes,
involving an iterative approaching of the
anticipated structure, by design, evaluation, and
redesign of this structure.

1.1.2 Selection from combinatorial libraries
With respect to the problems of the structure
determination methods described above and our
so far incomplete knowledge of the correlation
between primary structure and three dimensional
spatial arrangement of macromolecules,
empirical combinatorial methods were
developed in parallel to the structure
determination methods to address the important
topic of structure/activity relationship (Petsko
{1996}). Essentially these methods mimic the
natural selection system: evolution. These
methods rely on the creation of many different
variants of one molecule of interest, and the
selection of those variants, which fulfil the
criteria imposed on an anticipated molecule.
With an increasing number of changes
introduced in the molecule of interest, and
monitoring their effects in terms of structural
changes and/or changes in the biological activity,
in principle conclusions on molecular principles
can be drawn. These conclusions are valid even
without knowing the actual structure of the
starting macromolecule studied.
Different mutants or variants of one particular
molecule of interest can be created with a variety
of different methods. Both combinatorial
chemistry and combinatorial biology provide
suitable strategies for the creation of and
selection from large libraries of different but
comparable molecules. The individual members
of this library can be tested simultaneously. This
screening of many different members of one
library in parallel results in a significant
acceleration of the selection process described
above.
All screening and combinatorial approaches have
a common theme: a library consisting of many
different molecules is created and those members
of this library with one anticipated property are
selected. A variety of different methods for the
creation of  and the selection from combinatorial
libraries are reviewed in an excellent manner in
books edited by  Cortese {1996}, Abelson
{1996}, Kay et al. {1996}, and Famulok et al.
{1999}.
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1.1.2.1 Combinatorial chemistry
In combinatorial chemistry large numbers of
variants of one particular core structure are
created by combining different building blocks
with suitable chemical reactions. Analogous, but
different molecules have been made by chemists
in this fashion for a long time. Usually these
analogous compounds were designed for specific
purposes (Szostak {1997}). After their
characterisation, these individual analogous
compounds were frequently used to study
structure activity relationships of one target
molecule systematically. However, the number
of different, individually synthesized
compounds, that is accessible, is limited.
Progress in solid phase synthesis, originally
introduced by Merrifield {1963}, in the early
eighties gave fast and even automated access to
individual oligomeric compounds. By repetitive
coupling of suitable individual monomeric
building blocks different peptides and
oligonucleotides could be synthesized at a
sufficient scale (Frank {1995}).

In combinatorial chemistry advantage was taken
of this method. For the creation and investigation
of a large number of individual sequences
various techniques of simultaneous chemical
synthesis have been developed. These techniques
proceed according to two different strategies
illustrated in figure 1.1. The parallel synthesis
(Fig. 1.1 A) uses arrays of fixed reactors. Even
though the number of reactors must equal the
number of synthesis, automation with
appropriate pipetting robots can provide different
technical solutions for this problem. Today
several thousand syntheses can be run in parallel
due to miniaturisation and rapid reagent
application. The best known examples of this
principle are the pin method of Geysen (Geysen
et al. {1985}; Geysen et al. {1984}), the
macroscopic DNA arrays on glass support first
described by Maskos & Southern {1992}, the
photo-lithographic technique of the Affymax
(Fodor et al. {1991}), and the spot method
(Frank {1992}; Frank {1995}). In multiple
synthesis (Fig. 1.1 B) mobile support segments

Fig. 1.1: Two different technical realisations for simultaneous solid phase synthesis of oligomeric compounds. In the
examples shown the synthesis of different peptide libraries is illustrated. Adapted in a modified form from Frank
{1993}.
Fig. 1.1 A (left): Individual parallel reactions relying on an array of n distinct reactors. Each compound or mixture  of
compounds is synthesized in one reactor, that is individually addressed for the stepwise addition of each monomer.
Fig. 1.1 B (right): Multiple coupling reactions with n supports of segments; the segments are separated into groups to which
different building blocks are linked covalently in different reaction vessels. The groups of segments are separated upon
completion of each reaction cycle and regrouped prior to each elongation step.
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are employed. These supports are divided in
different groups. To each group of solid supports
one type of monomer is coupled. The number of
reactions to be carried out equals, therefore, the
number of building blocks used for the creation
of the library. After each reaction cycle, the
segments are separated and regrouped for the
next coupling reaction. This practical approach
is used successfully in the tea bag method of
Houghten et al. {1991}, the use of segmented
cellulose filters (Frank & Döring {1988}; Frank
et al. {1983}), the one bead one compound idea
of Lam et al. {1991}, combined with the mix
and split approach of Furka et al. {1991}.
The way in which an active compound or library
is identified differs in each approach. When
segmented carriers are used the leads are
identified by micro sequencing or after releasing
the active compounds into solution by mass
spectroscopy. Alternatively, suitable labels can
directly identify the compound(s) assembled.
These labels should not affect any following
selection procedure. Segmented cellulose filters
of Frank et al. {1983} were simply marked with
a pencil. Novel techniques, such as
radiofrequency transponders or chemical tags,
facilitate and accelerate this important task
significantly. In the pin method, synthesis on

cellulose disks, and in the spot method the
libraries are directly encoded due to the position
(cellulose disk) of their synthesis.
Instead of using only individual compounds,
mixtures of the building blocks can be coupled
at different positions in the sequence. In this
way the opportunity to create astronomically
large numbers of combinatorial sequence
variations was established.
The diversity accessible with one library varies
significantly with respect to the setup of the
library, the monomers to be used, and in
particular the number of random positions
introduced. This is illustrated for nucleotide and
peptide libraries in Tab. 1.1. The library can in
principle be completely random or a limited
number of random positions is introduced in a
sequence to be studied in more detail. Beyond
this, of course, the randomised positions can be
distributed over the entire sequence of interest.
Initially, oligonucleotide libraries and peptide
libraries were created by the coupling of
monomer building units or mixtures of these
building blocks. This approach is of course
applied to non natural building blocks such as
D-amino acids, heterocyclic compounds or other
functional reagents nowadays as well. A good
overview on the different building blocks used

Tab. 1.1: Table illustrating the library size with respect to the random positions introduced in a nucleotide and peptide
library.
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1 4 02

2 61 004

3 46 0008

4 652 000061

5 4201 0000023

6 6921 00000046

7 48361 0000000821

8 63556 00000000652
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for combinatorial synthesis is given by Hogan
{1996}. The multitude of different building
blocks and coupling reactions used today is
expected to facilitate and accelerate discovery
and optimisation of drugs derived from non
natural building blocks.
Regardless of the actual building blocks used,
the different libraries created have to be screened
for the active compounds. Where applicable,
the different members of the library can be tested
for binding to a particular binding partner while
still bound to the polymeric support used for
their synthesis. Alternatively, the different
members of the library can be brought into
solution  using appropriate methods and testing
then in solution their properties of enzymatic
conversion, binding to molecules or receptors,
or effects on cell culture.
There are several different pooling strategies
available in combinatorial chemistry, which are
illustrated for the determination of a hexamer
epitope in table 1.2.

The first strategy is the �mimotope� approach
of Geysen et al. {1986} in which in an iterative
manner a protein binding stretch is determined
by synthesizing 400 pools of 160000 (204)
compounds. This is done by coupling 400 times
at two defined positions individual binding
blocks. At the remaining positions mixtures of
the other building blocks are introduced. The
400 different libraries are differentiated by the
defined building blocks. The library giving in
any approach the strongest response are
identified with suitable methods, and used as a
starting point for the creation of the next subset
of libraries. In this library both positions
identified in the first round are kept constant
and the flanking positions are scanned. At the
other positions mixtures of the building blocks
are introduced. The most active sublibrary scored
is used for the design of the next library.
In a strategy proposed by Dooley & Houghten
{1993} the iterative and therefore time
consuming resynthesis of sub libraries is

1. Iterative search starting with at least one defined position proposed by Geysen et al. {1986}:

first screen:      X-X-1-2-X-X              400 pools each consisting of 160000 compounds
second screen: X-1-O

3
-O

4
-2-X            400 pools each consisting of 400 compounds

third screen:     1-O
2
-O

3
-O

4
-O

5
-2         400 individual compounds

2. Positional scanning with single defined positions: one single screen of 120 pools
(Dooley & Houghten {1993})

1-X-X-X-X-X 20 pools of 3200000 compounds
X-1-X-X-X-X 20 pools of 3200000 compounds
X-X-1-X-X-X 20 pools of 3200000 compounds
X-X-X-1-X-X 20 pools of 3200000 compounds
X-X-X-X-1-X 20 pools of 3200000 compounds
X-X-X-X-X-1 20 pools of 3200000 compounds

3. Dual positional scanning: one single screen of 2000 pools (Frank et al. {1995})

1-2-X-X-X-X 400 pools of 160000 compounds
X-1-2-X-X-X 400 pools of 160000 compounds
X-X-1-2-X-X 400 pools of 160000 compounds
X-X-X-1-2-X 400 pools of 160000 compounds
X-X-X-X-1-2 400 pools of 160000 compounds

Tab. 1.2: Strategies for the deconvolution of individual sequences by activity screening of random pools. In this table
X is the abbreviation for an equimolar mixture of the building blocks used. O

# 
is describing defined positions: at this

position only one particular building block is introduced. Adapted in a modified form from Frank {1997}.
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avoided. For this purpose a moderate number of
very large synthetic libraries are made by
introducing only one defined position and
coupling at all other positions mixtures of the
building blocks. In the given example (Tab.
1.2) with 120 pools each consisting of 3.2 million
(=205) different compounds all hexamers of a
peptide library made of L-amino acids are in
principle available. These different pools are
subjected for testing for the most active library.
The actual active lead is identified by aligning
the defined positions of the most active libraries
found. A very nice feature of this strategy is the
opportunity to reuse  the library pools for
scanning a different protein, when sufficient
amounts of all (dissolved) library pools are
available. When the library pools are still linked
to defined positions of the solid support,
complete removal of the evaluated binding
partner is essential prior to testing a different
protein with the same libraries.
Frank et al. {1995} proposed a modified strategy
using a bigger, but still addressable, number of
pools each consisting of a smaller number of
components. For the scanning a hexameric
sequence space with peptides, five times 400
pools, each consisting of 160000 compounds
(=204), are required. The pools are designed
with two defined building blocks at two
particular positions, while at the remaining
positions complete mixtures of the building
blocks are coupled. The sequence is covered
completely with the defined positions (Tab. 1.2).
The preference of a particular acceptor for one
dipeptide motif is revealed directly. Matching
the overlaps of these dipeptide motifs, sequence
preferences of the acceptor can be identified.
The use of pools consisting of fewer members
increases the probability for all the members to
be assembled. Furthermore, working with two
defined positions in the library pools should
identify residues crucial at one particular position
for recognition of the binding partner in two
different pools independently. Aligning the
overlapping two defined positions found in
different library pools should therefore help to
avoid misinterpretations possibly encountered
due to weak signals. In addition, the potential of
reuse of this library holds true to the same extent
outlined for the previous strategy.

Spot method: Applications and principle
Among the positional addressable solid phase
synthesis methods, spot synthesis, which was
developed by Ronald Frank {1992}, is an easy
and flexible method for simultaneous, parallel
chemical synthesis on membrane supports. The
most frequent application is the synthesis of
different peptides or peptide mixtures at clearly
defined positions on a modified cellulose
membrane. These clearly defined peptides and
peptide mixtures were used to study protein/
protein and protein/peptide interactions. In a
western blot-like manner the acceptor to be
analysed is added to a spot membrane on which
potential binding partners were synthesized.
After a suitable incubation time and thorough
washing of the membrane for the removal of
unbound acceptor molecules, the positions which
the acceptor has bound to are detected with
methods that can be adapted from western blots
or other protein peptide interactions. Position(s)
at which the acceptor was detected can be
directly used to determine the sequence  of the
peptide(s) with pronounced affinity for the
acceptor.
Mapping the epitope of antibodies (Frank
{1992}; Martens et al. {1995}, Darji et al.
{1996}, Hohne et al. {1993}) were among the
first applications of this novel technique. In
addition, three different proline rich repeats of
Acta (actin assembly inducing protein A) were
identified to be the ligands of VASP (vasodilator-
stimulated phosphoprotein) and other cellular
proteins by Niebuhr et al. {1997}. Furthermore,
this technique was used to determine the peptide
binding motifs of steptavidin (Schmidt et al.
{1996}) which eventually led to the development
of the Strep Tactin tag (Schmidt & Skerra
{1994},Voss & Skerra {1997}).
In addition protein/DNA (Kramer et al. {1993};
Reuter et al. {1999}, and protein/metal (Malin
et al. {1994}; Malin et al. {1995}) were
determined. Furthermore, these cellulose bound
peptides were used to determine the substrate
specificity of  proteases (Duan & Laursen
{1994}, Kramer et al. {1998}), protein kinases
(Tegge et al. {1995}; Toomik et al. {1996};
Tegge & Frank {1998}; Mukhija et al. {1998})
and chaperones (Rüdiger et al. {1997}).
Beyond the use in a western blot manner, the
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spot method was used to assemble peptides on
safety catch linkers fixed to the membrane that
were cleaved off. The peptides with a free
carboxy function at the C-terminus were used
for example in solution to determine the epitopes
of T-cells (Adler et al. {1994}). A more recent
approach directly cleaved the peptides from
membrane using ammonia. After removal of
the ammonia, the eluted peptides with an amide
function at the C-terminus were used in solution
assays (Volkmer-Engert et al. {1997}).
The principle of the spot method is the synthesis
of oligomeric compounds or libraries at clearly
defined positions on a two dimensional array. If
the spot method is used for peptide synthesis,
activated, N-terminally and side chain protected
amino acids are dissolved in a solvent of low
volatility. This solution is distributed by pipetting
to clearly defined positions on a modified
cellulose membrane as illustrated in Fig. 1.2. So
open reactors for the coupling of the amino
acids to functionalised solid support are obtained.
This pipetting was originally done manually,
however, nowadays there is a robot available
for this task.

In the first approach the entire cellulose
membrane was modified by coupling ß-alanine
(Fmoc-ß-Ala) and removing after completion
of the coupling reaction the Fmoc protection
group. In the meantime there is a novel type of
modified membrane with improved stability
commercially available - as outlined in the
material and methods section. Spots, which are
the areas of synthesis of the different peptides,
are defined by spotting Fmoc-ß-Ala to distinct
and previously clearly defined positions of the
membrane. The remaining amino functions on
the membrane are acylated and therefore no
longer accessible for further reactions. After
removal of the N-terminal protection groups,
the different activated amino acids are distributed
to the different positions for the synthesis of
different peptides. After the coupling is
completed the N-terminal  protection group is
removed from all peptides in parallel and the
next amino acid can be coupled. After the last
amino acid was coupled all peptides are N-
terminally acylated to mimic the backbone of
proteins. In this way different peptides are
synthesised at different positions. Technical

Fig. 1.2: Schematic illustration of the principle of the spot method. Amino acids are dissolved in a solvent of low volatility,
activated,  and   distributed to clearly defined positions on a modified cellulose membrane. On the membrane suitable functional
groups were introduced. In the resulting open reactors, at different positions of the membrane, the coupling of the amino acid to
the membrane is achieved.
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details on the actual synthesis are summarised
in Frank {1992}; Frank & Overwin {1996};
Frank et al. {1996}, and Kramer & Schneider-
Mergener {1998}.

1.1.2.2 Combinatorial biology
Combinatorial libraries are not only accessible
with chemical synthetic methods. Macro-
molecules built from natural building blocks
can be modified by selectively or randomly
introducing errors in genes or other DNA
stretches of interest. One way is to reduce the
accuracy of the amplification of DNA strands
with methods such as the error-prone PCR
(Leung et al. {1989}) or using modified bacterial
strains lacking in proofreading enzymes
(�mutator strains�, Greener et al. {1997}). The
DNA obtained in each of these methods is
modified with respect to the starting DNA.
Natural libraries, derived from genes found in
different species encoding for related proteins,
and artificial mutated libraries can be cross
combined by using the sexual PCR proposed by
Stemmer {1994}. All of these methods will
result in a random distribution of the mutations
over a relatively long stretch. If short, and
defined stretches are to be mutated, degenerate
oligonucleotides, made with combinatorial
chemistry, are usually preferred.
The DNA-libraries can be used directly for the
functional selection of DNA sequences or
structures having  anticipated properties such as
binding to targets of interest. Alternatively, the
DNA library can be transcribed for the creation
of RNA libraries containing members with novel
catalytic activity or increased affinity for
particular targets (Osborne & Ellington {1997};
Breaker {1997}). When interesting members of
a DNA library are selected their primary structure
can be directly obtained by sequencing.  For
members of RNA libraries a reverse transcription
is required prior to DNA sequencing.
Combined transcription and translation of the
DNA library gives access to protein libraries.
These can be tested for protein variants with
novel or improved anticipated properties.
In particular, for the creation of and the selection
from protein libraries, a variety of different
powerful methods such as the yeast two hybrid
system of  Fields & Song {1989}, polysome
display (Hanes et al. {1998}; Mattheakis et al.

{1994}; Saito et al. {1994}), bacterial surface
display (Francisco et al. {1993}; Fuchs et al.
{1996}; Georgiou et al. {1997}), or the phage
display (Smith {1985}) can be used. These
methods have in common that the phenotype of
a particular library member is physically linked
to its genotype. By sequencing the DNA
accompanying the protein or peptide of interest
its primary structure is directly accessible.
In combinatorial biology, structural domains of
a significant size can be made by applying
recombinant DNA technology. Accordingly, size
limitations experienced in combinatorial
chemistry can be overcome readily and
advantage can be taken of structural scaffolds
providing additional means for the creation of
structural diversity (Hoess {1993}). Beyond this,
different subpopulations of libraries can be
reamplified rapidly taking advantage of the
natural replication machinery. Thereafter they
can be subjected to further rounds of selection.
In this way a �Systematic Evolution of Ligands
by EXponential enrichment of Ligands�
(SELEX), a term originally used by Ellington &
Szostak {1990} for RNA libraries, is feasible.
However, this is so far limited to libraries that
are made up from natural building blocks.

Phage display: history and principle
The phage display is among the most widely
used and successful approaches in combinatorial
biology. Early examples were improved variants
of the human growth hormone (hGH), with an
increased affinity for the extracellular domain
of the hGH receptor, which were isolated by
Lowman & Wells {1993}, and a multitude of
different single chain Fv antibody fragments
(scFv), each specific for a different antigen, were
isolated.
The concept of phage display is based on
experiments by George P. Smith who was able
to express the endonuclease EcoR I on the
surface of M 13 virus particles. For this test
experiment he fused the gene encoding EcoR I
to the gene encoding for the minor coat protein
pIII. Using an immobilised antibody against this
particular endonuclease he was able to enrich
phages carrying the EcoR I-pIII fusion protein
by more than a 1000 fold from a mixture of wild
type phages (non modified) and EcoR I-phages
(Smith {1985}, Smith {1996}). With these
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experiments a system in which a direct physical
link between the phenotype and the genotype
was established for the first time. By sequencing
the DNA captured in the phage particle the
displayed protein is directly identified (Kay &
Hoess {1996}).
Soon after the publication of these successful
experiments of G. P. Smith (Smith {1985}) a
variety of different proteins and peptides were
displayed as fusion proteins on M 13 phage.
Several of them are summarised in Bradbury
{1996} and Kay & Hoess {1996}. More recently
displayed proteins are to be found at the world
wide web page devoted to accompany the lab
manual on phage display edited by Kay et al.
{1996}. It can be accessed via: http://
k a y l a b . m e d . w i s c . e d u / p h a g e d i s p l a y /
phagedisplay.html. Most of the displayed
proteins maintained their biological functions
including enzymatic activity when they were
displayed on phage. For example, alkaline
phosphatase was displayed in two different
approaches in an active form on the surface of
M 13 phages (McCafferty et al. {1991}; Crameri
& Suter {1993}).
In addition to the display of individual clearly
defined sequences, random peptide libraries were
assembled and displayed on phage (Cwirla et
al. {1990}, Devlin et al. {1990}, Scott & Smith
{1990}). Those were successful used to
determine the specificity of antibodies and other
peptide and protein binding proteins in a fashion
similar to the epitope/mimotope approach
originally proposed by Geysen et al. {1986} for
synthetic peptide libraries (Scott {1992}).
However, in contrast to the iterative approach
used with the synthetic peptides, these phage
displayed peptides were subjected to several
rounds of affinity selection and reamplification
as outlined below and illustrated in Fig. 1.6. A
variety of different variants of one particular
protein were displayed on phages as well. In
particular, the display of variants of binding
regions of antibodies (scFv) was found to be
particular powerful for the isolation of high
affinity binders (McCafferty et al. {1990}).
So far, phage displayed proteins and protein
domains were used for directed evolution of
proteins, selection of high affinity binding
proteins such as antibodies, and cDNA
expression screening (Kay & Hoess {1996}).

In phage display the genotype and the phenotype
of a library member is linked via the phagecoat
of M 13 phages. M 13 phages have the
appearance of a long flexible filament that is 6
to 10 nm thick and 90 nm long. Therefore they
are referred to as filamentous bacteriophage.
They are viruses that infect the standard
recombinant DNA host: Escherischa coli (Smith
& Petrenko {1997}). Applying suitable
recombinant DNA techniques it is possible to
display fusion proteins at their coat. In the
genome of M 13 phages eleven different proteins
are encoded. Five of these proteins are essentially
incorporated in the phage capsid, the remaining
proteins are required for phage assembly and
DNA replication. These proteins are derived
from genes I, II, IV, V, X and XI respectively.
The capsid of M 13 phage particles is built up
from proteins encoded by genes III, VI, VII,
VIII and IX and that are referred to in the
following as pIII, pVI, pVII, pVIII and pIX.
Essentially three different coat proteins of M 13
phages were successfully used so far to display
foreign proteins: pIII, pVIII and pVI. For pVI
the number of publications describing successful
display of foreign proteins is relative small. pVIII
is the major coat protein found in 2700 copies
per phage. It is a small  protein of 50 amino
acids that tolerates large insertions only under
particular conditions. However, pVIII was
successfully used to display large peptide
libraries up to eight amino acids in length. Those
were applied for epitope/mimotope mapping of
different protein binding proteins (Felici et al.
{1993}).
pIII, a minor coat protein of M 13 phages is
present in about five copies (Model & Russel
{1988}, Webster {1996}) at one end of the
phage capsid, and directly involved in the
infection of E. coli cells carrying a F-pilus. It is
composed of three different domains separated
by glycine rich regions.  The C-terminal part of
pIII is incorporated in the phage capsid. The N-
terminal domain is important in the penetration
of the phage into the bacteria while the second
domain is responsible for the binding to the
bacterial F-pilus. Fusion proteins are most
frequently attached to the N-terminus of pIII. A
variety of different proteins were displayed fused
to the N-terminus of pIII.
In the context of this introduction only pIII
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fusion proteins will be discussed further. The
same principles hold true for fusion proteins of
pVI and pVIII, however using those proteins
for the fusion of foreign genes additional aspects
need to be considered (Cesareni {1992}).
There are two different types of vectors
commonly used in phage display: phage vectors
and phagemid vectors.
In phage vectors all proteins required for phage
replication, DNA replication, and for the
formation of the phage capsid are encoded. The
protein (-library) to be displayed is fused to the
5'-end of gene III. Accordingly, all phages will
carry only the modified phage genome in their
capsid and present about five copies of the
recombinant protein on their tip. However some
fusion protein will be cleaved off by proteolysis
(Smith & Petrenko {1997}). The phage
population obtained by modification of the phage
genome is homogenous as illustrated in Fig.
1.3.
Phagemids are a particular type of plasmid that
carry in addition to a suitable selection marker
(e.g. bla), and the replication origin ori E the
complete origin of replication of M 13 phages:
ori fd.

When a phagemid is introduced into E. coli,
significant amounts of recombinant protein fused
to pIII can be made, but phages themselves can
not be assembled. However, when the bacteria
contain in addition to the phagemid the genome
of a helper phage functional and infective phages
are assembled. Essentially the genome of helper
phage equals the genome of normal M 13 phage
with the exception that it carries a resistance
gene  and the origin of replication is impaired
(Vieira & Messing {1987}). This impairment
results in a higher copy number of the phagemids
relative to the helper phage genome in E. coli.
Accordingly the phagemids are packaged
preferentially into phage particles when they
are secreted from E. coli cells. However, the
helper phage genome will be packaged as well.
As a result, such preparations are both
genotypically and phenotypically heterogeneous
as illustrated in Fig. 1.4. The protein pIII that is
incorporated in the phage capsid may either
result form the gene III encoded in the helper
phage genome or can be derived from the
recombinant fusion gene of gene III encoded in
the phagemid. In the latter case the protein of
interest is presented as a fusion protein on phage

Fig 1.3: Simplified schematic drawing showing the homogeneous phage population obtained by using phage vector for the
display of foreign protein fused to pIII: all phages carry the fusion protein in about five copies and contain the modified phage
genome. For a better overview proteolytic loss of displayed protein is not considered.
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particle. Phage particles can contain either the
helper phage genome or the phagemid (Smith
{1993}).
Both types of vectors have their advantages and
their drawbacks, which are discussed in
following in more detail.
If a phage system is used, multiple copies of the
fusion protein will be displayed on the surface
of the phage. Essentially all displayed proteins
will interact with the target in the course of an
affinity enrichment (see below). This cooperative
interaction of several proteins with the target
results in an affinity of the phage for the target
exceeding the affinity of the displayed protein
for the immobilised target. This can result in the
competing out of good binders by weak binders
resulting in loss of good binders. However, this
type of display can provide the basis for isolating
rather weak binders. In a phage system the
protein-protein interaction can in principle be
coupled with the ability of phage to infect
bacteria (�selective infectious phages� Duenas
& Borrebaeck {1994}, Gramatikoff et al.
{1994}, Krebber et al. {1995}). In this approach
only the C-terminal part of pIII with a fusion
protein at its N-terminus is presented on the

surface of M 13 phages. The resulting phages
are not able to infect F+ E. coli. Infectivity of the
phages is restored when the phage displayed
fusion protein is tightly interacting with a binding
partner fused to the C-terminus of the soluble
N-terminal domain of pIII.
However, phage systems, relying on filamentous
phage vectors,  have the tendency to delete DNA
that is not essential. This is a result of a faster
reproduction rate of smaller phage particles
relative to large phage particles that carry several
copies of a fusion protein (Bradbury {1996}).
However, using a phage vector for the display
of libraries has the tremendous advantage that
the entire selection procedure outlined below is
faster compared to the use of phagemids. This is
due to the fact that the phage vectors supply all
proteins required for phage assembly and
therefore the phages reproduce directly - the
addition of helper phages is not required.
Using phagemid vectors may result in a phage
mixture in which only less than 10 % of the
particles carry a single copy of the displayed
protein (Clackson & Wells {1994}). This means
that phages enriched in a panning procedure as
outlined below are essentially retained due to

Fig 1.4:  Simplified schematic drawing showing the heterogeneous phage population obtained by using a phagemid vector.
Several phage particles carry the phagemid, others the helper phage genome regardless if wild type pIII or pIII-fusion protein is
incorporated in the phage capsid.
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the affinity of one single protein displayed on
phage. Avidity problems, as described for the
phage vectors, should not be encountered.
Phagemid-derived phage particles can not be
directly reproduced without the addition of
helper phages. Therefore, the phagemid derived
protein and peptide libraries are generally
considered to be more stable (Bradbury {1996}).
However, the need for the addition of helper
phages for repackaging of enriched clones after
reinfection (see below) slows the process of
panning down, relative to the phage system.
There are a variety of different phage and
phagemid vectors available for the display of
proteins and peptides fused to different coat
proteins. A good overview on the different
vectors currently used is given in the review of
Armstrong et al. {1996}.
In the following and in Fig. 1.5 and Fig. 1.6 the
principle of the phage display is illustrated for
the use of phagemid vectors. With suitable

methods a huge number of different variants of
one gene of interest can be made. For presenting
the corresponding gene products on the surface
of M 13 phages the following procedure is
usually applied: The multitude of different
variants of one gene are cloned in a suitable
phagemid. These different phagemids are
introduced into applicable E. coli strains, usually
by electroporation (Dower et al. {1988}). The
resulting transformed E. coli cells are infected
with helper phages to introduce the genes
required for phage assembly (Fig. 1.5). When
these E. coli cells, carrying both the phagemid
and the genome of the helper phage are grown
in liquid culture, a heterogenous mixture of
different phages is obtained as outlined above.
The isolated phages are subjected to the actual
selection procedure which includes binding,
washing, and elution of the specific binders.
The eluted phage are used for reinfection of F+

bacteria. The selected protein variants are

Fig 1.5: Schematic illustration of the creation of a phage(mid) displayed protein/peptide library. A detailed description of the
general approach chosen  is given in the text.  pSKAN8 is a phagemid for the presentation of the pancreatic secretory trypsin
inhibitor (PSTI) described by Röttgen & Collins {1995}.The following abbreviations were used: lP

L
 : major leftward

promoter of the  bacteriophage l; L: a leader sequence directing the pIII fusion protein towards the membrane of  E. coli;  psti:
gene encoding for PSTI;  pIII: gene coding for the minor coat protein of the M 13 bacteriophage; bla: ß-Lactamase gene
(ampicillin resistence); ori  fd: origin of replication of the bacteriophage fd and M 13; ori E: origin of replication for plasmids.
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Fig 1.6: Schematic drawing of the panning procedure. Shown is the affinity enrichment of phages from a phage displayed
protein library. Retained are those phages that  carry a protein fused to their tip that is binding to an immobilised target. Unbound
phages are washed away. The bound phage are eluted and used for infection of F+ E. coli. By growing the infected E. coli the
genes of the binders are amplified and the addition of helper phages results in the presentation of the binding proteins on the
surface of M13 phages. These phages are subjected to further rounds of panning.

reexpressed on the phage surface by
superinfection of the bacteria with helper phages
and growth of the infected bacteria. This is
illustrated in Fig. 1.6.
In the first step the phages are incubated with
the immobilised target. Unbound phages are
removed by washing steps. The bound phages
are eluted with suitable methods and used for
reinfection of F+ E. coli. The infected E. coli
carry the phagemids encoding those variants
that bound to the immobilised target. By growing
these E. coli cells the genes of the binders are
amplified, and by the addition of helper phages
the binders are presented as pIII fusion proteins
on the surface of the M 13 phages. After this
first enrichment the resulting phage population
should contain an increased number of those
variants that bound to the immobilised target,
compared to the starting phage displayed protein

library. The phages resulting from the first round
of selection are subjected to the next round of
affinity selection.
Ideally only one round of affinity enrichment
should result in excellent binders for the
immobilised target. However, the binding of
the phages is not only governed by the displayed
fusion peptide but also by other proteins forming
the phage capsid. Those can interact both with
the solid support or the immobilised target as
well. These unspecific and unwanted interactions
can be significantly decreased by suitable
blocking methods, however usually not
completely. In practice, three to five rounds are
necessary to obtain good binders. However, it is
almost impossible to predict the number of
affinity selection (�panning�) rounds required
to obtain good binders (Hoogenboom & Hufton
{1996}).
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As outlined above there are a variety of different
approaches to find the most active enzyme for
one particular reaction or the best binding partner
of one biological macromolecule. In these
different approaches essentially one partner is
modified, accordingly those methods are referred
to in the context of this thesis as a one
dimensional screening methods. Those methods
will unravel important residues governing the
studied interaction. Accordingly  good insights
in the interaction studied can be gained. Two

different  one dimensional approaches, the spot
method and the phage display are described in
detail above and their respective applications
are illustrated in Fig. 1.7 and Fig. 1.8.
If the changes or mutations are introduced in
both the ligand and the acceptor at random two
libraries are created. If these two libraries are
brought together two structure activity
relationship spaces are combined and a large
two dimensional structure activity space is
obtained. In this two dimensional structure

1.2 Scope of the thesis: Two Dimensional Screening

Fig. 1.7: Scheme illustrating the application of the spot method: a variety of different peptides, here illustrated as different
cyclic, branched, or linear  peptides of different amino acid sequence are synthesized on a spot membrane. They are screened for
binding to one particular acceptor molecule.

Fig. 1.8: Schematic drawing of the application of the phage display: From a large number of different variants of one protein of
interest, that are displayed on M13 phages, good binders for one particular molecule of interest are enriched in several rounds of
panning.
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activity space there is a very good chance to
find new binding partners between mutant
proteins and mutant peptides that would have
been missed in any other approach. Those
different new interacting partners describe the
complex between the starting protein and its
starting peptide ligand in terms of structure
activity relationships. It is observed which
mutations are tolerated, and indirectly which
mutations are disturbing the formation of the
complex. In this way an insight of the overall
complex between the starting protein and its
starting ligand  can be gained by screening
approaches. The spot method is most suitable
for the creation of a large ligand library, and
using the  phage display large protein libraries
are accessible. A combination of them provides
the basis for two dimensional screening.  This is
illustrated in Fig. 1.9.

1.2.1 Aim of the thesis - strategy
In the course of this thesis a general applicable
way to combine the spot method and the phage
display should be established. Different peptides
and peptide libraries made with the spot method
at clearly defined positions should be used as
targets to enrich novel variants from a phage
displayed protein library.
However, the retainment of phages at one
particular target is not necessarily only
determined by the specific interactions between
the target and the phage-displayed protein
variant. Unspecific interactions of any nature
can impose severe problems on the enrichment
of specific variants for one single target. In the
project to be approached many different targets
are to be used simultaneously. Therefore,
unspecific interactions can become an even more
significant problem. In the worst case the

Fig. 1.9: Schematic drawing illustrating the principle of the Two Dimensional Screening: In the huge two dimensional activity
space created by the different mutant phage displayed  proteins and mutant spot assembled peptides a tremendous likelihood is
given to find many different protein peptide interactions. Interacting partners  will be found that would have been missed in any
other approach. All those different interacting partners are in principle a description of the complex between a protein and a
peptide.
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enrichment of specific binders might be
impossible. The anticipated high mutation rate
of the model protein to be displayed might be a
further problem inhibiting the enrichment of
selective binders. A high mutation rate will result
in many non functional proteins. Most of these
will not be presented on the surface of the phage
viron due to their degradation in E. coli or stop
codons. Among those protein variants that are
actually presented, several proteins will lack in
important structural motifs and therefore in their
specific activity. However, they might bind
unspecifically to any target.
To establish the two dimensional screening these
potential problems should be avoided. This can
be done by implementing a selective control on
the binding of the phage displayed protein to
the different spot assembled peptide targets. A
multitude of peptide binding proteins, such as
proteases, and antibodies show a high affinity
for different peptide targets. Yet, their binding
can usually not or only to a reduced extent be
controlled. Other proteins, such as ubiquitin are
attached covalently to proteins, marking them
for degradation. When ubiquitin and variants of
it are bound to particular peptides unspecific
binders can be removed by stringent washing.
The binding variants might be specifically eluted
by introducing a protease site in the pIII protein
used for display (e.g. according to Matthews &
Wells {1993}).
However, for a limited number of proteins direct
control on binding to the peptide targets is
possible. For example DnaK, a chaperone of E.
coli, will bind to a complex formed between
partially denatured proteins and DnaJ, a further
E. coli chaperone. Both chaperones will
dissociate from the proteins upon ATP binding
to DnaK. The protein will (re-) fold to the native
state or will be transferred to GroEL, a different
chaperone (Hartl et al. {1994}). DnaK was found
to bind to several different peptides of 13 amino
acids in length even when DnaJ is not present.
Dissociation from those peptides could be
induced by the addition of Mg2+ and ATP
(Rüdiger et al. {1997}).
Another example of a protein that can be
controlled in the binding to peptides is
calmodulin. Calmodulin binds to a variety of
different proteins and peptides in the presence
of calcium and dissociates from them when

strong calcium chelating reagents are present,
thus withdrawing the calcium ions from the
calcium binding sites of calmodulin. If
calmodulin was fused to a phage the resulting
phage population will bind in the presence of
calcium ions to spot assembled calmodulin
peptide targets. This binding, however, can be
accompanied by the retention of unspecifically
bound phages. Non bound phages can be washed
away. The addition of EDTA or other strong
Ca2+chelating agents will induce the dissociation
of phages that are bound to the peptides spot by
calmodulin. Non-specifically bound phages are
very likely to remain bound to the spots.
There are more than 15 solved structures of
Ca2+ loaded calmodulin alone and three
structures of Ca2+ loaded calmodulin bound to
different peptides available. These structures can
be useful for a verification of the screening
results. In particular the effect of special
substitutions with respect to the overall stability
of the complex can be tested on structural basis.
With respect to the good means to control
binding of phages presenting calmodulin and its
variants to peptide targets and the possibility to
compare the results expected from the anticipated
screening project to structural data, calmodulin
was chosen as a model protein for the outlined
project.

A brief introduction to the model protein
calmodulin
Calmodulin is a small acidic and ubiquitous
protein of 148 amino acids. Throughout the
evolution of eukaryotes it has been extraordinary
conserved. Essentially all vertebrates contain
identical calmodulins - even though encoded by
different genes (Rhoads & Friedberg {1997},
Wylie & Vanaman {1988}). Even distant
organisms share similar calmodulins. For
example, the amino acid sequence of the spinach
leaf and human brain calmodulin are identical
in all but 13 amino acid (Marshak {1996}).
Calmodulin is an integral modulator of many
calcium-dependent processes in virtually every
eukaryotic cell type. It functions as a cytosolic
calcium receptor and binds four calcium ions
with very high affinity. In this way it responds
to a variety of different extracellular signals
resulting in an increase of the cytosolic calcium
level. There are, however, proteins such as
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neuromodulin that bind calmodulin at
remarkably low concentrations or even in the
absence of calcium. These observations and the
precise functions of these interactions is in
several cases still under investigation and subject
to debate. Neuromodulin has so far been
suggested to act as a membrane associated
calmodulin reservoir for conditions of low
calcium concentrations (Crivici & Ikura {1996}).
Calmodulin (CaM) is involved in most of the
important signalling pathways in the cell. It
decodes the Ca2+ signal that is brought about by
the influx of Ca2+ channels in the plasma
membrane (James et al. {1995}) by activating
both kinases and phosphatases. Furthermore,
calmodulin activates enzymes involved in the
signal transduction such as cyclic nucleotide

(A)

(B) (C)

phospodiesterases, adenyl cyclases, nitric oxide
synthetase and plasma membrane calcium
ATPases.
Upon loading the four calcium binding sites
with calcium ions, a conformational change in
calmodulin is rapidly induced, resulting in the
exposition of hydrophobic patches on the surface
of calmodulin (Finn et al. {1995}) which enable
the protein to bind to a variety of different target
proteins with extraordinary high affinity. A
number of organic hydrophobic molecules such
as derivatives of  naphthalene (Osawa et al.
{1998}) and  natural peptides such as peptide
hormones, neurotransmitters and venoms also
bind calmodulin with high affinity (Crivici &
Ikura {1996}).
Binding to target proteins and peptides induces

Fig. 1.10: Ribbon diagrams illustrating the structure of calcium loaded calmodulin (A) and calcium loaded calmodulin bound
the CaM binding region of skeletal muscle myosin light chain kinase (B) and (C). The significant structural rearrangements in
calmodulin upon binding to its target can be derived. Figure 1.10 (A) is based on the pdb file 3clm published by Babu et al.
{1988}. Figures 1.10 (B) and (C) are derived from the pdb file 2bbm submitted by Ikura et al. {1992}. The drawings were kindly
generated by Dr. Hans-Jürgen Hecht, GBF Braunschweig, using programs MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis {1991}) and rendered with
gl_render (Esser & Deisenhofer, unpublished program) and POVRAY �.
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further conformational changes in calmodulin.
As shown in Fig. 1.10 (A) calmodulin is in the
calcium loaded form an extended dumbbell
shaped molecule. The N-terminal and the C-
terminal domain, each containing two calcium
binding sites are widely separated by a seven
turn a-helix with an unusually high thermal
motion in three different solved X-ray structures
published by Babu et al. {1985}, Babu et al.
{1988} and Chattopadhyaya et al. {1992}.
The binding to target proteins or peptides results
in major structural changes. The structure of the
complex between calmodulin and the CaM
binding domain of skMLCK (skeletal muscle
myosin light chain kinase) is illustrated in Fig.
1.10 (B) and (C). The central a-helix showing a
high thermal motion in the peptide free state of
calmodulin turns into a linker connecting both
domains of calmodulin in a very flexible manner.
Due to this flexible linker both domains of
calcium-loaded calmodulin are able to engulf
the target peptide. Calmodulin wraps itself
literally around the target sequence. Upon
binding to the peptide the two domains of
calmodulin approach the central flexible loop
and form a hydrophobic arch by coalescing wide

Tab. 1.3: Summary of several amino acids  sequences of calmodulin binding peptides and protein domains in part
adopted from Crivici & Ikura {1996} . The sequences are aligned by visual inspection of the putatively conserved
major hydrophobic anchors, marked in bold and blue, and minor hydrophobic anchors marked in bold and green. A
further criteria of the alignment are the putatively conserved basic residues which are marked in black and bold. These
basic residues were found in two calmodulin peptide structure (published by Meador et al. {1992}; Meador et al.
{1993}) to be essential for the binding of CaM to these peptides. The hydrophobic anchors were found to act with
hydrophobic patches of calmodulin in the structures published by Ikura et al. {1992} and Meador et al. {1992};
Meador et al. {1993}.

hydrophobic patches from both domains. The
different hydrophobic patches of both domains
can be arranged due to the flexibility of the
linker so that both patches of CaM oppose
different hydrophobic sides of the a-helical
complexed peptide.
In sharp contrast to the high degree of
conservation of calmodulin throughout
evolution, the different calmodulin binding
protein domains and peptides seem to share little
homology in their primary structure (Wilkinson
{1996}) as shown in Tab. 1.3. So far, no real
consensus for the CaM binding domains was
identified in the primary sequence. However,
many CaM binding peptides and protein
stretches have in common that there are two
hydrophobic residues with a minimum distance
of twelve amino acids between them.
Hydrophobic residues with this particular
distance between them were found in the solved
structures of calmodulin bound to the CaM
binding domain of skeletal muscle myosin light
chain kinase (skMLCK, Ikura et al. {1992})
and smooth muscle myosin light chain kinase
(smMLCK, Meador et al. {1992}) to be trapped
in perfectly suited hydrophobic pockets. With

SkMLCK ( M13)       K R R W K K N F I A V S A A N R F K K I S S
smMLCK           A R R K W Q K T G H A V R A I G R L S S
CaMK II          A R R K L K G A I  L T T M L A T R N F S
Caldesmon              G V R N I K S M W E K G N V F S S
Calspermin       A R R K L K A A V K A V V A S S R L G S
PFK        F M N N W E V Y K L L A H I R P P A P K S G S Y T V
Calcineurin    A R K E V I  R N K I  R A I  G K M A R V F S V L R
Ca2+ ATPase     R G Q I L W F R G L N R I  Q T Q I K V V N A F S
PDE              R R K H L Q R P I  F R L R C L V K Q L E K
NOS          K R R A I G F K K L A E A V K F S A K L M G Q
Neurom.  K A H K A A T K I  Q A S F R G H I T R K K L K G E K K
Spektrin       K T A S P W K S A R L M V H T V A T F N S I K E
MARKS        K K K K K R F S F K K S F K L S G F S F K K S K K
Mastoparan               I  N L K A L A A L A K K I L
Mellitin     G I G G A V L K V L T T G L P A L I S W I K R K R Q
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respect to this perfect fit of the side chains into
the pertaining pockets Ikura et al. {1992}
referred to them as the major hydrophobic
anchors emphasizing the importance of these
residues for the binding of peptides to
calmodulin. Further hydrophobic residues of the
peptide were found to contribute to the overall
stability of the complex. In particular, amino
acids separated from the N-terminal main
hydrophobic anchor by three and six amino acids
were found to fit into hydrophobic pockets. A
stretch of basic amino acids found at the N-
terminus of all target peptides interacts in the
solved structures with glutamic acids of the C-
terminal domain of calmodulin. In this way they
determine the orientation of the target peptide
in the hydrophobic channel formed by
calmodulin (Meador et al. {1993}).
However, a distance of eight amino acids
between two major hydrophobic residues in one
target sequence might be sufficient for the

formation of stable complexes as well. A KD of
1 nM (Vogel & Zhang {1995}) for the complex
between  the 20 amino acids long CaM binding
domain of calmodulin dependent kinase II (CaM
KII) and Ca2+ loaded calmodulin indicates tight
binding. The structure of this complex was
solved by Meador et al. {1993}: the main
hydrophobic anchors of the CaM kinase II
peptide are bound in the same pockets of
calmodulin as the hydrophobic anchors of the
peptides derived from smMLCK and skMLCK
(Meador et al. {1993}) even though they are
only separated by eight amino acids.
However, the orientation of the CaM KII peptide
in the hydrophobic channel formed by
calmodulin differs from the orientation of the
smMLCK peptide in the related complex with
CaM. In addition, the geometry of the binding
and specific interactions of both Ca2+-CaM
subunits are influenced by the geometry of the
target sequence (Meador et al. {1993}). Both

Fig. 1.11: Superposition of two complexes of calcium loaded calmodulin and the CaM binding regions of smMLCK and
calmodulin dependent kinase II (CaMK II). The complex of Ca2+ loaded CaM and the CaM binding domain of smMLCK is
shown in grey and derived from the pdb file 1cdl described by Meador et al. {1992}. The complex of the CaM binding domain of
CaMK II (derived from the pdb file 1cdm, Meador et al. {1993}) is coloured in the rainbow colour scheme (N terminus of CaM
in blue, the C-terminus of the complexed peptide in red). Both complexes were superimposed with respect to the N-terminal
domain of CaM. The different orientation of the complexed peptides in both complexes is evident and the adjustment of the C-
terminal domain of CaM with respect to the structure of the complexed peptide can be derived. The schematic illustration was
kindly generated by Dr. Hans-Jürgen Hecht, GBF Braunschweig in the way described for Fig. 1.10.
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subunits of calmodulin adopt themselves to the
structure of the target by rearranging the
interconnecting flexible loop. A comparison of
the complex between calcium-loaded CaM and
the CaM binding domain of skMLCK and CaM-
binding domain of CaM kinase II shown in Fig.
1.11 illustrates this difference in the geometry
between the different complexes.
To conclude, the high flexibility of the
interconnecting loop between both subunits of
calmodulin enables calmodulin to bind to a
variety of targets that differ significantly in their
primary structure. So far there is no literature
describing calcium-dependent calmodulin
binding peptides shorter than 10 amino acids
implying a minimum distance of eight amino
acids between two hydrophobic anchors.
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2.1 Spot binding tests
The model protein calmodulin  was studied with
respect to its binding to, specific recognition of, and
release from peptides synthesized on spot
membranes. The aim was to determine a minimum
peptide length which then should be used as a
scaffold for the ligand library in the Two
Dimensional Screening. An eight to ten mer
peptide was anticipated with respect to the library
size.

2.1.1 Strategies for calmodulin detection
For the detection of CaM binding to different
peptides a suitable tag is required. Ideally, this tag
should only serve as a marker and not interfere with
the protein peptide interaction. Several different
techniques have been used, both in western blots
and on the spot membrane, for protein detection.
The most widespread detection mode uses specific
antibodies which are coupled to enzymes or
fluorochromes (Bers & Garfin {1985}, Towbin et
al. {1979}). However, any reaction catalysed by an
Ab-linked enzyme bound to calmodulin at
particular spots can only demonstrate the binding
of CaM at these positions. Accordingly, the
dissociation upon removal of calcium ions can only
be verified on a second membrane which will be
stained after the removal of Ca2+ ions.
The reagents used in the detection reaction can
impose a further problem. For example H

2
O

2
,

which is used with the enhanced chemilumi-
nescence (ECL, Amersham) detection system, can
severely destroy or affect the binding protein. In
other cases stringent conditions for the removal of
any precipitated dye are required. Additionally, the
antibody must recognize the ternary complex of
Ca2+, CaM and a spot assembled peptide
independent of conformational changes in CaM
during Ca2+ dependent elution (Finn et al. {1995}).
An interference or even abolishment of
conformational changes in CaM by the CaM bound
antibody cannot be excluded. Accordingly, a direct
tagging of CaM was preferred.

Zheng et al. {1997} used biotinylated CaM for the
detection of particular fusion proteins in western
blots. Biotinylated CaM itself was detected in this
experiment with streptavidin-AP. However, this
approach suffers from the same drawbacks
described for antibody probes, in particular with
respect to the anticipated detection of Ca2+-
dependent binding. In addition, there are many
publications (e. g. Saggio & Laufer {1993}, Katz
{1995}, Caparon et al. {1996}, and Schmidt et al.
{1996} ) that  streptavidin itself is binding tightly to
different peptides, and hence is likely to interfere in
the detection of specific binding partners of
calmodulin.
Niebuhr et al. {1997} were able to detect the
binding of VASP (vasodilator-stimulated
phosphoprotein) to spot assembled peptides
derived from ActA (actin assembly inducing
protein, a bacterial surface protein of Listeria
monocytogenes) by labelling the VASP with 32P or
35S. The 35S labelling of VASP was performed in
vitro, a technique that will be discussed later (see
2.1.1.2). The 32P-VASP was obtained by
enzymatic phosporylation. CaM has been shown
to be phosphorylated by several kinases (Davis
{1997} and references cited herein). However, the
phosporylation of CaM is associated with a
reduced ability to activate cyclic nucleotide
phosphodiesterase (Williams et al. {1994}). This
indicates a different binding mode of
phosphorylated CaM to this particular enzyme
with respect to unlabelled CaM. Accordingly, a
different binding specificity for phosphorylated
CaM compared to non phosphorylated CaM
cannot be excluded.
The two most promising labels of CaM were tested
on spot membranes presenting peptides derived
from mastoparan. These studies of also yielded
detailed information on the CaM-peptide
complexes and will be presented in full detail in the
following sections (see 2.1.1.2 and 2.1.2).

 Results & Discussion
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2.1.1.1 Binding tests with FITC-CaM
Zavortink et al. {1983} visualized the distribution
of CaM-Rhodamine in living mitotic cells with
immunofluorescence, whereas Kincaid et al.
{1982} labelled CaM with the fluorophore Dansyl
(5-aminonaphthalene-1-sulfonyl-). Both authors
maintained Ca2+ dependent activity of the labelled
protein. Accordingly, in a first attempt, FITC
labelled calmodulin (Sigma No. P4046) was used
to study the binding of calmodulin to spot
assembled peptides. A suitable set of filters in
combination with a cooled CCD camera was
available to record the binding test.
As model peptides mastoparan and several
derivatives were chosen. Besides mastoparan
itself, a CaM binding peptide found in wasp venom
(Malencik & Anderson {1983}), further
analogous peptides (sequences are given in Fig.
2.4) were assembled on the spot membrane. As
shown in Fig. 2.1(A), under the condition
described in 4.2.3.1 FITC-CaM bound to several
peptides, while other peptides remained
uncomplexed. As expected, FITC-CaM bound all
spots presenting mastoparan (No. 3, 18, 33 and 50).

Relative intensities of all spot signals are given in
Appendix A1. This binding, however, was not only
calcium-dependent because mild conditions such
as the removal of calcium ions with EDTA did not
result in the expected dissociation of FITC-CaM
from the peptides as indicated by the quantification
of the spot signals, given in Appendix A1 (2nd

column). Prolonged (overnight) incubation of the
membrane with 100 mM EDTA (pH 7) did not
remove significant amounts of bound FITC-CaM.
This is shown in Fig. 2.1(B) and the relative
intensity of all spots is given in Appendix A1(3rd

column). Very stringent conditions, such as
sonication in the presence of 100 mM EDTA for 1
hour, only decreased the fluorescence of the most
intense spots by approximately 50%. Only
prolonged sonication of the membrane in organic
solvents such as DMF (which is a part of the routine
�stripping procedure� used to remove remaining
proteins and precipitated dye from a membrane for
use in a further experiments) removed the
fluorescence of all spots by more than 95%.
Unconjugated FITC (i.e. not bound to any protein)
did not show any affinity to peptides on this

(A)

(B )

Fig 2.1: Cooled CCD Camera detection of FITC-CaM binding to spot assembled peptides derived from mastoparan. The spot
numbering corresponds to the peptide numbering given in Fig. 2.4.
Fig. 2.1(A): Detection directly after the incubation with FITC-CaM and washing with Ca2+ buffer.
Fig. 2.1(B): Detection after overnight washing with 100 mM EDTA (pH = 7.0).

Fig 2.2: Detection of 35S-CaM bound to spot assembled peptides derived from mastoparan with multipurpose
phosphor-imaging screens, which were scanned with a Molecular Dynamics Storm 860 (after 48 h exposition). For
above graphical presentations of both scans the image contrast was set from 50 to 1000 counts. The numbering of the
spots corresponds to peptide numbering given in Fig. 2.4.
Fig 2.2(A): The spot membrane after incubation with 35S-CaM and washing with Ca2+-buffer.
Fig 2.2(B): The spot membrane shown in Fig 2.2(A) after washing the membrane three times for ten minutes with 10
mM EDTA in blocking buffer.
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Fig. 2.3: Background corrected sensograms of CaM binding to peptides No 3 (mastoparan), No 8 and No 39, which were found
in the spot assay to be  Ca2+ dependent CaM binders (Fig. 2.2). Running buffer: 50 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% P20,
3 mM EDTA and 5 mM CaCl

2 
; regeneration was performed with running buffer lacking additional Ca2+ (i.e. 3 mM

EDTA).

membrane regardless of the presence or absence of
Ca2+. No binding of FITC-CaM in the absence of
Ca2+ (in 5 mM EDTA) was detected, indicating that
the binding of the labelled protein in the presence of
Ca2+ to the peptides is determined by calmodulin,
itself. However, after binding of the labelled
protein this tag is introducing some �secondary
effect�. It is assumed that the label is interacting
with the hydrophobic sidechains of the peptides
and hence impairing the dissociation of the protein
upon the addition of EDTA.
As the FITC-labelling did not meet the detection
criteria, a different labelling was tested.

2.1.1.2 Binding tests with 35S-CaM
As a second label for calmodulin 35S was tested. 35S-
CaM was produced in vitro using the rabbit
reticulocyte lysate based TNT� coupled
transcription/translation system of Promega
(DiDonato & Karin {1993}). Advantage was taken
of the plasmid pETCaM in which the calmodulin
gene is already under the control of the T7 promoter.
Details of this plasmid are given in Appendix A17.
Coupled translation and transcription were
performed as described in 4.2.3.2. The formation of
calmodulin was verified via SDS gel
electrophoresis followed by  autoradiography and

silver staining.
The crude mixture of 35S-CaM in the reticulocyte
lysate was diluted in blocking buffer containing 5
mM Ca2+ and directly applied to a (new) blocked
spot membrane presenting the mastoparan derived
peptides (Fig. 2.4). After removing unbound CaM
by washing the membrane with Ca2+ buffer (5 mM
CaCl2), the bound 35S-labelled calmodulin was
detected by autoradiography (Fig. 2.2 A). Most
peptides of the membrane bound 35S-CaM - some
yielding even a stronger signal than mastoparan
itself (Fig. 2.2 A & Fig. 2.5). This binding was
strictly calcium-dependent, since three ten minute
washing steps with blocking buffer containing
10 mM EDTA (instead of 5 mM CaCl2) removed
more than 95% of the bound CaM (Fig 2.2 B and Fig
2.5). The 35S labelling of CaM met the requirements
to detect Ca2+ dependent CaM binding to particular
peptides synthesized on spot membranes and thus
was applied for all tests described below.

2.1.2 Confirmation of the calcium-dependent
binding by surface plasmon resonance
The surface plasmon resonance (SPR, Karlsson &
Falt {1997}) was used as an independent method to
consolidate the calcium-dependence of CaM
binding to selected peptides tested on the

Injection of 1µM CaM

1st Injection
of 3 mM
EDTA

2nd Injection
of 3 mM
EDTA

FC 3: peptide No 39

FC 4: mastoparan

FC 2: peptide
          No 8

peptide No 8: Ac-L-A-A-L-A-K-K-I-L-A-A-A-Lys(ACS,Biotin)-NH
2

peptide No 39: Ac-I-N-L-K-K-I-L-A-A-A-Lys(ACS,Biotin)-NH
2

mastoparan: Ac-I-N-L-K-A-L-A-A-L-A-K-K-I-L-A-A-A-K(ACS,Biotin)-NH
2
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membrane shown in Fig. 2.2. Mastoparan,
peptides No. 8 and 39 were synthesized as N-
terminal acetylated  carboxamides with an
additional Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys(ACS;Biotin) tail at
the C-terminus (the actual sequences used in the
Biacore measurements are given in Appendix A3
and figure 2.3; ACS,Biotin = amide formed
between e-aminocaproic acid and biotin). This
particular spacer was chosen to improve the
accessibility of the peptide for calmodulin relative
to a peptide directly coupled to the streptavidin chip
surface. Immobilisation of the three different
biotinylated peptides in three different flow cells of
a streptavidin coated sensor chip was performed as
described in 4.2.19.1. As shown in Fig. 2.3, CaM
bound rapidly to all three peptides in the presence of
2 mM Ca2+. After stopping the application of CaM
only a slow decrease of the SPR signal was
monitored, demonstrating binding of CaM to the
selected peptides.
A half minute spike with 3 mM EDTA removed all
bound CaM from each peptide. In summary, all
three peptides showed the anticipated Ca2+

dependent CaM binding in the Biacore experiment
as well. Therefore, the chosen spot assay (2.1.1.2)

1) GNGKGGGGLGKKGG
2) GNGKAGAALGKKGG
3) INLKALAALAKKIL Mastoparan
4)  NLKALAALAKKIL N-term.
5)   LKALAALAKKIL truncation
6)    KALAALAKKIL
7)     ALAALAKKIL
8)      LAALAKKIL <= better binder
9)       AALAKKIL than Mastoparan?
10)        ALAKKIL
11)         LAKKIL
12)          AKKIL
13)           KKIL
14)            KIL
15)             IL
16) GNGKGGGGLGKKGG
17) GNGKAGAALGKKGG
18) INLKALAALAKKIL Mastoparan
19) INLKALAALAKKI  C-term.
20) INLKALAALAKK   truncation
21) INLKALAALAK
22) INLKALAALA
23) INLKALAAL
24) INLKALAA
25) INLKALA

26) INLKAL
27) INLKA
28) INLK
29) INL
30) IN
31) GNGKGGGGLGKKGG
32) GNGKAGAALGKKGG
33) INLKALALAKKIL  Mastoparan w/o A
34) INLKALLAKKIL   �Central
35) INLKALAKKIL    deletions�
36) INLKAAKKIL
37) INLKAKKIL
38) INLKKKIL
39) INLKKIL <= shortest CaM
40) INLKIL    binding Peptide ?
41) INKIL
42) INIL
43) GNGKGGGGLGKKGG
44) GNGKAGAALGKKGG
45) INLKALAALAKKIL Mastoparan
46) ENLKALAALAKKIE
47) ENEKAEEALEKKEE
48) KNLKALAALAKKIK
49) KNKKAKKALKKKKK
50) INLKALAALAKKIL Mastoparan

Fig. 2.4: Amino acid - sequences of spot assembled peptides derived from Mastoparan. Numbers given in bold indicate
calcium dependent binding of 35S-calmodulin to the pertaining peptide. L and I are the �main hydrophobic anchors, whereas
two alanines marked as A are considered to be the minor hydrophobic anchors (Crivici & Ikura {1996}).

detected Ca2+ dependent binding in the correct
fashion.
In addition, the dissociation constants of CaM to the
three immobilized peptides were determined (see
2.1.3.2). The Biacore experiment confirmed the
relative intensities of 35S-CaM binding to different
peptides: The best binder (No. 8) in the Biacore
experiment showed the strongest signal on the spot
membrane, whereas peptide No. 39 showed
relatively weak binding both in the Biacore and on
the spot membrane (see table 2.1).

2.1.3 Novel CaM binding peptides derived from
mastoparan
Mastoparan is the shortest linear calcium-
dependent calmodulin binding peptide described
so far. It binds to calmodulin with a KD of 0.3 nM in
the presence of calcium whereas ETDA inhibits
binding (Malencik & Anderson {1983}). In
stopped flow experiments Brown et al. {1997}
demonstrated a rapid dissociation of the CaM-
mastoparan complex upon the addition of Ca2+

chelating reagents, such as EDTA.
Mastoparan and peptides derived from it were used
to establish the conditions for panning on a multiple
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peptide matrix. The binding test shown in Fig. 2.2
demonstrated new insights on the binding pattern
of CaM to different new peptides and will be
described in the following sections.

2.1.3.1 CaM binding to mastoparan -
requirements?
Short peptides were anticipated for the multiple
peptide matrix. Therefore, mastoparan, the
shortest CaM binding peptide described so far, was
chosen as a starting point to evaluate different
parameters. The effect of peptide length and amino
acid composition on the binding of CaM were
compared.
The peptides shown in Fig. 2.4 were synthesized on
the spot membrane. They were derived from
mastoparan by N-terminal (peptides No. 4-15) and
C-terminal (19-30) truncation. In addition, a series
of peptides with central deletions between the two
main hydrophobic anchors (Crivici & Ikura
{1996}) were prepared on the same membrane (33-
42). Further peptides were derived from
mastoparan by substituting the main hydrophobic
anchors (Ile 1 & Leu 14) or all hydrophobic amino
acids by Gly, basic or acidic amino acids. Details are
given in Fig. 2.4. The binding of 35S-CaM is shown

in Fig. 2.2(A). The amount of 35S-CaM bound to the
individual spots was quantified as described in
4.2.3.3 and is shown in Fig 2.5.
A detailed comparison of the intensities of the
individual spots demonstrated the high
reproducibility of this type of peptide synthesis.
For the signals of the spots representing
mastoparan a standard deviation (sn-1) of only 14 %
for the mean intensity for mastoparan was found.
When relating the amino acid sequences to the
corresponding spot signals the following can be
deduced: Substitution of the two main
hydrophobic anchors (Ile 1 & Leu 14) by aspartic
acid (peptide No. 46) reduced the affinity but
binding was still detectable. Substitution of the
same residues by lysine (No. 48) did not affect the
affinity for calmodulin significantly. Further
substitution of hydrophobic amino acids by Lys
(No. 49) decreased the binding of calmodulin to  the
peptide by approximately 50 %, whereas the
introduction of Glu at the same positions (peptide
No. 47) abolished binding completely. This is in
good agreement with the nature of calmodulin
being an acidic and hydrophobic protein that binds
to basic hydrophobic targets (O�Neil & DeGrado
{1990}). The hydrophobicity of mastoparan is

Fig. 2.5: Relative amounts of 35S-calmodulin bound to different peptides derived from mastoparan (amino acid sequences of
the peptides are given Fig. 2.4) in the presence of Calcium (grey bars) and after washing with 10 mM EDTA (black bars).
Quantification of the spot membranes shown in Fig. 2.2 (A) and (B) was carried out as described in 4.2.3.3. A �M� marks the
positions presenting mastoparan. For peptide No 8, No 39 and No 3 (mastoparan) the K

D
 values determined in 2.1.3.2 are given

next to the corresponding bar. The numerical values of the relative intensities of 35S-CaM bound to all spots are given in
Appendix A2.

No8) K
D
 = 3.25 nM

No39)
K

D
 = 7.09 nM

No3) Mastoparan
 K

D
 = 5.21 nM
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reduced by substituting hydrophobic residues by
charged residues. This is compensated in the case of
lysine by an increase of polar interaction. The
introduction of aspartic acid results in a decrease of
binding due to additional repulsion of the
negatively charged calmodulin.
Substitution of the main hydrophobic residues and
two additional hydrophobic residues (Leu 3 &
Ile 13; peptides No. 2, 17, 32, and 44) by Gly
decreased the calmodulin binding significantly but
not completely. Further substitutions of the two
minor hydrophobic anchors (Ala 5 & Ala 8) by Gly
(peptides No. 1, 16, 31, and 43) did not influence the
binding of calmodulin to the peptides any further.
The removal of N-terminal amino acids of
mastoparan led to an increase in the binding of
calmodulin (peptides 4-8). Up to 5 N-terminal
amino acids could be removed from mastoparan
and calmodulin still bound to this resulting 9-mer
peptide (peptide No. 8) - with even a higher affinity
than mastoparan. A similar trend was found for the
C-terminus of mastoparan. Up to 4 amino acids of
the C-terminus could be removed and the binding of
calmodulin to the resulting 11-mer peptide (No. 21)
was still maintained. Removal of additional amino
acids at either side of mastoparan resulted in an
abolishment of the binding of calmodulin. It should
be noted that both peptides, No. 8 and No. 21, lack
one of the two main hydrophobic anchors. In the
third series that was performed in this binding test,
amino acids were removed from the centre of
mastoparan, i.e., maintaining the two main
hydrophobic anchors but shortening the distance
between them (peptides 33-45). Unexpectedly, the
7-mer peptide No. 39 still bound calmodulin with
more than 60% of the average intensity found for
mastoparan.
The surprisingly high affinity of calmodulin for
short peptides is not in direct agreement with  the
prerequisites postulated by Afshar et al. {1994},
Crivici & Ikura {1996}, and Vogel {1994}.
Therefore, verification by an independent method
was required.

2.1.3.2 Dissociation constants of CaM for
mastoparan and peptides No. 8 and 39
The affinity of calmodulin for peptides No. 8, No. 39
and mastoparan were determined with a Biacore
2000. About 50 to 60 RU of each biotinylated
peptide was immobilized in separate flow cells (FC
2-4) on a streptavidin coated Biacore chip as

described in 2.1.2. This corresponds to a
theoretical Rmax of 500 RU. Flow cell 1 was
maintained as an unmodified streptavidin
reference surface to perform a background
correction during the kinetic measurements. The
background corrected saturation response with 1
mM CaM was found to be between 95 and 150 RU
(see Fig. 2.3). This immobilization was followed
by serial injections of calmodulin at different
concentrations (0.488  nM to 32.3 nM) through all
four flow cells at a flow rate of 100 ml/min (Fig.
2.6(A)). The SPS signals of all flow cells were
background corrected for every cycle by
subtracting the corresponding response of flow
cell 1. These background corrected curves were
fitted with different kinetic models. An extended
1:1 Langmuir binding model was found to be most
suitable to fit the data obtained. Details of the model
used for the evaluation are given in Appendix A4
and Chapter 4.2.19.3. With this particular model an
excellent agreement between the observed
sensograms and the calculated curves was found
for all three peptides (c2 = 0.59 to 1.03). As shown in
Fig. 2.6(B) the difference between calculated and
observed data were less than 4 RU for the example
given. In addition, a steady state affinity fitting was
performed. The obtained KD values were in very
good agreement with the values obtained from on
and off rate fitting (Fig. 2.7 and Appendix A5).
For peptide No. 8 a KD of 3.46 nM was determined
with the described on and off rate fitting. The KD of
mastoparan was found to be 5.21 nM, which is in
very good agreement with the relative amounts of
calmodulin bound to the corresponding spot
assembled peptides. On the spot membrane the
peptide with the smaller KD (i.e. better binder)
demonstrated stronger binding than mastoparan
(with the higher KD). The same was found for the
comparison of mastoparan and peptide No. 39 (KD

= 7.09 nM). The weaker binder (in this case peptide
No. 39 relative to mastoparan) resulted in a weaker
signal in the spot assay. The dissociation constants
determined with the Biacore for the binding of
CaM to all three peptides were compared to the
relative binding of 35S-CaM to the same peptides on
the spot membrane in table 2.1. The relative
intensities of 35S-CaM bound to spot assembled
peptides and the affinity of CaM for the
corresponding peptide are in good agreement. It
should be noted, however, that Malencik &
Anderson {1983} determined a KD of 0.3 nM under
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different conditions (1 mM CaCl2, 0.2 M KCl, 45
mM MOPS, pH 7.3) by fluorescence anisotropy
measurements. No further KD determinations of
CaM towards mastoparan were found in the
literature.
Thus, two different methods demonstrated the
tight calcium-dependent binding of CaM to these
relatively short peptides. So far there is only the
model of Strynadka & James {1990} for the Ca2+-
CaM-mastoparan complex available. Crivici &
Ikura {1996} emphasize a similar orientation of the
complexed peptide in the modelled structure and in
experimentally determined structures described

by Ikura et al. {1992}, Meador et al. {1992}, and
Meador et al. {1993}. This implies an interaction of
the N-terminal end of mastoparan with the C-
terminal domain of CaM, and  an interaction of the
C-terminal end of mastoparan with the N-terminal
domain of CaM. Yet a different orientation of the
complexed peptide helix with respect to CaM, as
has been demonstrated for the mellitin-Ca2+-CaM
complex by Scaloni et al. {1998}, cannot be
excluded. Regardless of the orientation of
mastoparan and the derived peptides within the
hydrophobic channel formed by CaM, an
interaction of mastoparan with both subunits of

Fig. 2.6(A): Background corrected calmodulin binding to mastoparan in a Biacore flow cell. Running buffer: 50 mM HEPES,
150 mM NaCl, 0.05% P20, 3 mM EDTA and 5 mM CaCl

2 
; regeneration of the chip was performed  with HBS buffer (50 mM

HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% P20, and 3 mM EDTA ; not shown). Calmodulin concentrations were chosen in the nano molar
range: 0.488 nM, 0.976 nM, 1.95 nM, 3.91 nM, 7.81 nM, 15.6 nM, 32.3 nM. Injected sample volume was 100 ml at a flow rate of
100 ml/min. Straight lines are fitted curves based on the observed curves for each concentration.
Fig. 2.6(B): Residuals: Difference between calculated and observed data of the sensograms shown in 2.6(A).
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CaM was monitored by Linse et al. {1986}. With
respect to the KDs being in the lower nM range this
seems likely for the shorter peptides  (No. 8 and 39)
as well when the report of  Bayley et al. {1996} is
taken into consideration. These authors
determined a KD less than 0.2 nM for the binding of
M13 (the CaM binding domain of skMLCK, see
2.1.5) to CaM. The same authors reported a KD of 1
mM for the binding of a peptide corresponding to the
first ten amino acids of M13 which is only able to
bind to the C-terminal domain of CaM (TRC2). For
the C-terminal part of M13, which interacts only
with the N-terminal part of CaM, a KD of 100 mM has
been reported. Apparently, for a tight binding of
CaM to the M13 peptide an interaction of the
peptide with both CaM domains is essential.
On the basis of the CaM-peptide complex
structures reported so far it is difficult to understand
the increase in the affinity upon shortening
mastoparan at either terminus. The removal of
either hydrophobic anchor should result in a
decrease of the CaM affinity for the resulting
peptide if the same type of interaction is assumed.
The same is obvious for CaM binding  to peptides 33
- 39. In these sequences the distance between the
main hydrophobic anchors was shortened to such
an extent that a suitable set of two hydrophobic
pockets for the binding of both hydrophobic
residues cannot be found in the structure currently
available. However, for those peptides strong
binding in the lower nM range was proven.

A mode of binding that is different from those in the
reported structures (Meador et al. {1992}; Meador
et al. {1993}, and Ikura et al. {1992}) cannot be
excluded. The difference might be in the
positioning of the peptide within the hydrophobic
channel formed by the two domains or in the
orientation of the two CaM domains relative to each
other as is observed in the complex between Ca2+-
CaM and peptides derived from smMLCK (or
skMLCK) and CaM KII. This is illustrated in Fig.
1.11. A non-a-helical arrangement of the peptides
in the complex with Ca2+-CaM can, however, not be
excluded. This was described by Porumb et al.
{1997} for peptides derived from myristoylated
alanine-rich C kinase substrate (MARCKS) bound
to calcium-loaded calmodulin.

Tab. 2.1: Summary of binding  constants of calmodulin
to mastoparan and derived peptides determined with
Biacore 2000 and comparison with relative intensities
found with the spot method.
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Fig. 2.7: Steady state affinity fitting of CaM binding to mastoparan. Plotted are the saturation responses versus the CaM
concentration applied in the corresponding cycle. Fitting the saturation responses was performed as outlined in 4.2.19.3. For
the CaM-Mastoparan interaction a K

D
 of  3.95 nM was obtained which is in perfect agreement with the kinetically determined

K
D
 of 3,24 nM supporting the assumption that a 1:1 interaction is taking place.
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Fig 2.8: 35S-CaM binding to mastoparan and its point mutations. Bound 35S-CaM was detected with multipurpose phosphor-
imaging screens (48 h exposure). The image contrast was set from 50 to 2000 counts.

50

2000

Mukherjea & Beckingham {1993} described a
different stoichiometry for the CaM-melittin
complex: at very high melittin concentrations CaM
can bind 2 molecules of melittin. Linse et al. {1986}
mention the same (1:2) stoichiometry for the CaM-
mastoparan complex at mastoparan
concentrations twice as high as the CaM
concentration. Accordingly, a stoichiometry
different from those of the known three
dimensional structures cannot be excluded.
Nevalainen et al. {1997} isolated two 10 mer-
peptides from a phage display library. These
authors did not expect these peptides to bind to both
domains of CaM because of their �insufficient�
length. Yet in NMR experiments these authors
demonstrated for both peptides a Ca2+ dependent
binding to CaM. Moreover, both peptides
inhibited CaM in the activation of different CaM
dependent enzymes. For one 10-mer the authors
demonstrated with fluorescence measurements
that CaM does not bind more than one peptide
molecule at a time.
Although a 1:1 Langmuir binding model could best
fit the biacore data, other stoichiometries cannot be
excluded. Therefore, further experiments such as
micro calorimetry, fluorescence titrations,
stopped flow, mass spectroscopy, and even
structure determination might be required to
unravel how calmodulin binds to these short
peptides

2.1.3.3 Spots analogue analysis of mastoparan
In this binding test the contribution of each amino
acid of mastoparan to the binding of calmodulin
was evaluated. For this purpose mastoparan was
synthesized 14 times together with all single
substitution analogues of mastoparan. These
sequences were derived by stepwise substitution of
every amino acid of mastoparan by every naturally
occurring L-amino acid.  The autoradiogram of 35S-
calmodulin binding to the resulting 280 peptides
(=14x20) is shown in figure 2.8 - the spectral
diagram of the quantified spots is given in figure
2.9. The CaM binding capacity of mastoparan,
synthesized 14 times on this membrane, was found
to be reproducible with a standard deviation (sn-1) of
only 8.7 %. For most of the point mutants of
mastoparan a reasonable affinity for calmodulin
was detected. The CaM binding capability of
mastoparan was doubled when substituting Ala 5
by Lys. A substitution of Lys 12 by Glu resulted in a
point mutant that had only approximately 30 % of
the CaM binding found for mastoparan. Those two
point mutations were the extremes, the effect of
other substitutions on the binding of calmodulin
was not as pronounced. However, at most positions
(1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12) only the introduction of
Glu resulted in a decrease in CaM binding capacity,
whereas other amino acids - besides Pro and Asp -
had either no effect or moderately decreased the
binding of  CaM. For the remaining positions (4, 13,
14) the introduction of His proved to be least
favourable for the binding of CaM. At position 9
proline, which interrupts alpha helices, interfered
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in the CaM binding more than any other amino acid.
At other positions proline had either no effect or
decreased the binding of CaM. The decrease in
CaM binding upon the introduction of Glu and Pro
for most positions in mastoparan emphasizes the
need of a positively charged alpha helix in
mastoparan for the binding of calmodulin, as
postulated by O�Neil & DeGrado {1990}. At
position 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, and 13 the introduction of
Lys resulted in a significant increase of the CaM
binding. However, at most of these positions
hydrophobic amino acids were favourable for the
CaM binding as well - but to a lower degree. This
indicates a close vicinity of the named positions of
mastoparan to hydrophobic and negatively
charged residues of CaM in the complex.
The lysines in mastoparan seem to differ in their
interaction with CaM. Whereas a substitution of
Lys 4 by Phe and 11 by Met resulted in a slight
increase of the CaM binding, any substitution of
Lys 12 resulted in a dramatic (60 %) weakening of
the CaM binding. This indicated the importance of
lysine 12 at the C-terminus for CaM binding,
whereas the lysines at position 4 and 11 are
apparently not crucial for the binding of CaM.

For the studied peptide mastoparan the
experiments presented above were only to some
extent in agreement with the concept of major and
minor hydrophobic anchors that was postulated by
Ikura et al. {1992}, Clore et al. {1993}, and Crivici
& Ikura {1996}. As demonstrated, removing one of
the two hydrophobic anchors leads to even better
binding (see 2.1.3.1). The postulated minimum
distance of 12 amino acids between the two main
hydrophobic residues must be questioned as the
presented data and the three dimensional structure
described by  Meador et al. {1993} indicate. These
authors solved the structure of a peptide derived
from CaM K II bound to Ca2+-CaM and showed a
distance of eight amino acids between the main
hydrophobic anchors of the peptide is sufficient for
the formation of this complex.
Also, this model is not necessarily accounting for
all - in particular the ionic - interactions.
Nevertheless, Rhoads & Friedberg {1997}
demonstrated with an extended model that the
concept is very well suited for searching databases
(in particular genome sequencing data) for
calmodulin binding proteins.

Fig 2.9: Spectral diagram of the 35S-CaM binding to
mastoparan and its point mutations shown in Fig. 2.8
obtained by quantification of the spot signals. A box in a
particular column represents a point mutant of mastoparan,
which is obtained by substituting the amino acid of the parent
sequence given on top of each row for this particular position
by the amino acid given at both sides of the corresponding
row. The darker a box the higher is the affinity of the resulting
point mutant.  C* = Cys(ACM). Numerical intensities are
given in Appendix A6.

Most important for the aim of this thesis several
remarkable short, high affine, and calcium
dependent CaM binding peptides were identified.
This indicates a realisation of the idea to use a short
random peptide libraries to enrich novel mutants of
calmodulin is feasible.
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(A)

(B)

Fig 2.10(A): Autoradiogram of 35S-CaM binding to decameric peptides derived form the intracellular domain of C-CAM1. C-
CAM1 derived peptides are marked with numbers ranging from 1 to 67. The first four peptides in the first row and the last four
spots in the third (and last) row present the ALAALAKKIL - the strong CaM binding peptide identified in 2.1.3.1 as an internal
standard. These positions are marked with small letters (a to d, and e to h).
Fig. 2.10(B): Scanning of the first CaM binding region of C-CAM1 ( Pos 1-30) with peptides ranging in length   from two to
seven. The numbers given in the diagram correspond to the numbering used in Appendix A8. Position 1 presents the dimeric
peptide �AY�, position 7 is the good CaM binding dimer �RK� and position 144 the 7-mer �STSSHNL�.
In both cases 35S-CaM binding was detected with multipurpose phosphor-imaging screens (48 h exposure). Image contrast
settings: 50 to 600 counts.
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2.1.4 Binding of 35S-CaM to peptides derived
from the cytoplasmic domain of C-CAM1
Edlund et al. {1996} determined the CaM binding
regions of the  cytoplasmic domain of C-CAM1 (a
particular CaM binding cell adhesion molecule)
using the spot method and 125I-labelled CaM. In a
spot-scan with decameric peptides they
determined three different CaM binding regions in
the 76 amino acid segment of the intracellular
region of C-CAM1, with the strongest binding
region in the direct vicinity of the transmembrane
sequence.
The applicability of spot assembled ten-mers
binding CaM was used as a further starting point in
the search for even shorter CaM binding peptides
that could be used as a panning matrix for the Two
Dimensional Screening. First the experiment of
Edlund et al. {1996} was repeated using 35S-
labelled calmodulin. As shown in figures 2.10(A)
and 2.11, three different CaM binding regions were
identified. The first seven 10-mers - covering the N-
terminal 16 amino acids of the intracellular C-
CAM1 region - showed CaM binding. A short
stretch composed of peptides No. 47 to 52 bound
CaM as well, whereas the strongest binders are at
the C-terminal end of C-CAM1: peptides No. 65,
66, and 67. Relative intensities of 35S-CaM bound to
the different spots are given in Appendix A7. The

binding of 35S-CaM to the targets was calcium-
dependent, because upon washing the membrane
with buffer containing 10 mM EDTA the signal
intensity of all spots decreased (Fig 2.11), but not as
efficiently as was observed for mastoparan and the
peptides derived thereof (see Fig. 2.2).
ALAALAKKIL, which is the strongest CaM
binder identified in 2.1.3.1, was synthesized on the
same membrane six times as reference spots a-d and
e-h, shown in Fig. 2.10(A).  Spots No 66 and 67,
which are the strongest CaM binding segments of
C-CAM1, showed a reduced affinity for CaM,
reaching only approximately 35 % of the intensity
found for ALAALAKKIL.  Furthermore, the
intensity distribution of the different CaM binding
stretches differed from that described by Edlund et
al. {1996}, who identified the N-terminus of the
intracellular region of C-CAM1 to have the highest
affinity for CaM.
Upon extending the analysis of the first CaM
binding region of the intracellular region of C-
CAM1 (pos. 1 to 30), using peptides ranging in
length from two to seven we found extremely short
CaM binding peptides. As shown in Fig. 2.10 (B)
and Fig. 2.12, the number of calmodulin binding
peptides decreased with decreasing length of the
peptides used for the scanning of this region. The
maximum CaM binding capability was shown by

01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

144129
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Fig. 2.11: CaM binding to different decameric peptides derived from C-CAM1 in the presence of Ca2+ (grey bars) and after
washing with EDTA (black bars). Numbers given correspond to those given in Fig. 2.10(A)and Appendix A7.

Fig. 2.12: Graphical presentation (spectral diagram) of the spots sizing experiment shown in Fig. 2.10(B) which is the binding
of 35S-CaM to C-CAM1 derived peptides ranging in length from  two to seven covering the first 30 amino acids of C-CAM1. The
black box in the row labelled �2-mer� corresponds to the dipeptide RK starting at the 7th N-terminal AA of C-CAM1. Numerical
intensities of 35S-CaM bound to the different spots are given in Appendix A8.
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the 4-mer RKTG. Shorter peptides demonstrated
binding as well, but only to a lower degree. A �RK�
Dimer (Pos. 8 and 9 in the intracellular region of C-
CAM1) was found to bind to calmodulin in a Ca2+

dependent manner. This dipeptide bound slightly
more CaM than the decamer No. 4
(LYSRKTGGGS) containing this short dimer
epitope. Further details are given in Appendix A8.
Apparently the two positively charged (at pH 7)
amino acids were sufficient for binding CaM on the

spot assembled peptides.
With respect to the very low affinity of this basic
peptides, a unspecific ionic interaction was
assumed to govern this binding. However, short
basic peptides that are present in any random  library
will not interfere in the anticipated selection of high
affine binders, because of their affinities for wild
type vertebrate calmodulin barely exceeded
background.
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Fig. 2.13: Autoradiogram of 35S-CaM binding to peptides derived from central 19 mer - CaM binding domain of rabbit skeletal
muscle myosin light chain kinase (�Ikura peptide�) chosen according to Ikura et al. {1992}. Peptides 1-25 are C- and N-
terminal truncation series of this central 19-mer part of the M13 peptide. No 26 to 386 are a spots analogue study of this peptide,
whereas peptides 400 to 425 are a series of C- and N-terminal truncated peptides derived from a point mutant of the 19-mer, the
�Dario peptide�, described by Montigiani et al. {1996}. 35S-CaM binding was detected with multipurpose phosphor-imaging
screens (70 h exposure). Image contrast settings: 50 to 1500 counts. Numerical intensities are given in Appendix A9.
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2.1.5 Binding tests with peptides derived from
the skeletal myosin light chain kinase
Ikura et al. {1992} determined the structure of the
complex of calcium-loaded calmodulin and a 26-
mer (referred to as M13) derived from the CaM
binding site of rabbit skeletal muscle myosin light
chain kinase (skMLCK) by NMR. Their
publication demonstrated that a central 19-mer
RWKKNFIAVSAANRFKKIS is actually in
contact with CaM. As shown in Fig. 1.10(B) and
Fig. 1.10(C) and Fig. 2.19, the CaM bound 19-mer
adopts the form of a nearly perfect a-helix. In the
context of this thesis this 19-mer peptide is referred
to as the �Ikura peptide�. Montigiani et al. {1996}
performed an alanine scan with the Ikura peptide
and found a 1000-fold increase in the CaM binding
capacity for the point mutant Asn 5-Ala. This
particular peptide is from now on referred to as the
�Dario peptide� named after the corresponding
author of the cited publication.
In the following experiments the CaM binding
ability of different peptides derived from the Ikura
peptide was tested. The contribution of each amino
acid in the 19-mer to the binding of CaM was
determined by performing a spots analogue

analysis. Additionally, the importance of each
major hydrophobic anchor  was evaluated by
assembling peptides lacking an increasing number
of amino acids at the N- and in a second series at the
C-terminus. This was carried out for both the
original Ikura peptide and the Dario peptide.

2.1.5.1  Spots analogue analysis of the Ikura
peptide
The binding of 35S-CaM to this series of spot
assembled M13 derived peptides was performed as
described in 2.1.1.2. The autoradiogram of the 35S-
CaM binding is shown in figure 2.13. Spots No. 26
to 386 present the analogue study in which every
amino acid of the Ikura peptide is substituted in a
stepwise manner by all naturally occurring L-
amino acids, with the exception of cysteine. The
quantitative interpretation of this analogue study is
given in the spectral diagram shown in figure 2.14.
The numerical intensities of all spots are given in
Appendix A9. The Ikura peptide was synthesized
24 times on the studied membrane and the amount
of 35S-CaM bound to this peptide was highly
reproducible with a standard deviation (sn-1) of
only 19%.
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Fig. 2.14: Spectral diagram of 35S-CaM binding to analogues
of the Ikura peptide. Relative intensities are obtained by a
quantification of peptide spots 26-386 shown in Fig. 2.13.
The best binder, the Dario peptide, is defined by the darkest
box in the first row (labelled A) and the fifth column labelled
�N�.

Tab. 2.2: Relative intensities (in  %) of the different
alanine, glycine, and proline mutants of the Ikura peptide.
For each position of the Ikura peptide binding of  35S-
CaM to the glycine or  proline mutant relative to the wild
type Ikura peptide at this position is given. The major
and minor hydrophobic residues are marked in bold.

The contribution of a particular amino acid to the
stability of a complex between a protein and a
peptide is usually evaluated with an alanine scan. In
this type of experiment every amino acid is
stepwise substituted by Ala and the resulting
mutants are tested for binding. Ala is used for the
substitution since the short side chain is expected to
maintain a structural motif found in the complex.
The effect of the interaction of the alanine side chain
with the protein are considered to be smaller than
those resulting from any other amino acid - with the
exception of glycine. A glycine scan is usually not
performed, because the introduction of Gly is likely
to disturb structural motifs. The effects of the
introduction of alanine at different positions of the
M13 peptide extracted from the spots analogue
study are shown in Tab. 2.2.
However, the side chain of alanine is hydrophobic,
and calmodulin binds to hydrophobic and basic
peptides preferentially. In addition, Montigiani et
al. {1996} found in an alanine scan of M13 peptide a
significant increase in the affinity of CaM to several
alanine mutant peptides. In the course of the spot
analogue study these findings were essentially
verified. For a first overview, the importance of
every amino acid of the M13 peptide for the stability

of the CaM-M13 complex was evaluated by
analysing the effect of the stepwise substitution of
every amino acid by glycine. This is based on the
assumption that the a-helical structure of the CaM
bound peptide is not disturbed too much at
positions in the vicinity of the substituted amino
acid. With respect to the multitude of interactions
between CaM and the complexed peptide that
stabilize the formed structure, this assumption
seems valid. Table 2.2 demonstrates the
importance of the two main hydrophobic anchors
Trp 2 and Phe 15 (Ikura et al. {1992}). Their
substitution by Gly results in a significant loss
(>70 %) of the CaM binding capability of the
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Tab. 2.3: Relative intensities of Asn 5 mutants of the
Ikura peptide. The data are sorted from weak to strong
35S-CaM binders. In one row the relative intensity (in
counts and in percent) and the corresponding amino acid
introduced at position 5 of the Ikura pepide are given.
For the second column the relative intensity of the wild
type peptide (with Asn at position 5) was set to be 100 %.
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respective resulting point mutants. The
importance of Val 9, a minor hydrophobic anchor is
demonstrated by the Gly substitution of this
residue, which resulted in a > 70 % loss of the CaM
binding capability. These positions are discussed
in detail below. In contrast, Arg 1 and Lys 16 can be
replaced by Gly without a loss in CaM binding
capability indicating that both residues are not
crucial for the overall stability of the complex. The

improvement in the CaM binding upon
substituting Asn 5 by Gly indicates an
unfavourable environment of Asn 5 in the formed
complex as found also with the respective mutant of
Montigiani et al. {1996}.
The introduction of proline, an a-helix breaking
amino acid,  at any position of the Ikura peptide
results in a decrease of the CaM binding capability
of the resulting mutant as summarised in Tab 2.2.
This emphasises the a-helical content of the CaM
complexed peptide (O�Neil & DeGrado {1990}),
but can coincide with the effect of a different
sidechain. However, the effect of proline was
different at each position of the Ikura peptide.
Apparently, the most significant effect was found
for positions 9 to 16, the segment of the complexed
peptide that forms nearly a perfect a-helix (see Fig.
1.10(B) and 1.10(C)).
The best binders were found among peptides 102-
120. The corresponding peptides are mutations at
position 5 - an asparagine - of the 19-mer Ikura
peptide. Peptide No. 102, the strongest binder
found in this series, is a peptide obtained by
substituting Asn 5 by Ala - exactly the same mutant
described by Montigiani et al. {1996}. The authors
were able to correlate this increase in the CaM
binding to a significant decrease of the koff-rate of
this Asn 5 - Ala mutant with respect to the wild type
peptide. Their Biacore experiments indicate a
decrease of the koff-rate of at least a factor of 10,
whereas the competition experiments, which were
performed  according to Neri et al. {1996}, show a
koff-rate decrease by a factor of 1000.
A detailed analysis of the peptides synthesized on
spots No. 102-120 shows that the substitution of
Asn 5 by any other amino acid but lysine results in
mutants with improved CaM binding. This is
illustrated in the fifth column of the spectral
diagram shown in Fig 2.14. Sorting these point
mutants with respect to their CaM affinity (Table
2.3) indicates a preference for amino acids with
small hydrophobic side chains: Ala is the best
binder and Ile the second best. Short and polar
amino acids such as Thr and Ser were preferred to
space filling hydrophobic amino acids.  Amino
acids with long hydrophobic side chains such as
methionine were less favourable. The introduction
of charged amino acids with a long side chain
attached to the peptide backbone results in worse
binding mutants. The longer the sidechain the
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lower the CaM binding capacity of the resulting
mutant: a substitution of  Asn 5 by Lys results in a
mutant with the lowest CaM binding capacity.
The findings described above can be looked upon as
an extension of the analysis of Montigiani et al.
{1996} and are in good agreement with the
structure of the M13-CaM complex (Ikura et al.
{1992}) and thermodynamic calculations on the
basis of this complex performed by Afshar et al.
{1994}.
The structure of the M13-CaM complex solved by
NMR and described by Ikura et al. {1992}, was
visually inspected with  program O described by
Jones et al. {1991}. This aimed at a structural
verification of the changes in the affinity for
calmodulin observed in the binding test described
above. Stepwise, every amino acid of the M13
peptide in the complex with calmodulin was
substituted by all naturally occurring amino acids
�in silico�. The fit of  the resulting modelled mutant
peptides to calmodulin was evaluated for all major
conformers of each amino acid introduced. The
standard major conformers are based on a proposal
of Kleywegt & Jones {1998}. Those authors
evaluated the sidechain conformations of all amino
acids in crystallographic determined protein
structures deposited in the protein data bank. The
major conformers identified by those authors are
incorporated in a databank of program O.
The reasoning of Montigiani et al. {1996}, who
pointed at the thermodynamically unfavourable
trapping of Asn 5 in a hydrophobic pocket of CaM
consisting of Phe 92, Val 108, Met 109, Leu 112, and
Leu 116, is strongly supported by the sidechain
preferences for position five described above. The
preference for amino acids with small side chains
implies an extension of this reasoning: The
hydrophobic pocket in CaM close to Asn 5 is either
rather small or formed in a way that more space
filling hydrophobic side chains simply do not fit or
cannot adopt a conformation fitting to this cavity.
This interpretation of the experimental results was
verified in evaluating the Asn 5 environment in the
CaM-M13 complex with program O and is
illustrated in Fig. 2.15.
A detailed analysis of the CaM binding capabilities
for point mutations at other positions of the Ikura
peptide are discussed in the following. Any change
introduced at one of the two main hydrophobic
anchors (Trp 2 & Phe 15) resulted in a significant

decrease (as high as 80 %) of the CaM binding
capability. Instead of Trp at position 2 only Leu and
Phe were able to restore a CaM binding capability at
approximately  50 % of the original level. This is
easily understood because Trp 2 is perfectly
embedded in a large hydrophobic pocket of CaM
comprising of Phe 89, Phe 92, Ile 100, Met 109, Val
121, Met 124, Ile 125, Val 136, Phe 141, Met 144 and
Met 145. Any change in a perfect assembly of this
type must result in a decreased interaction - as was
observed.
Changes of Phe 15 to Leu or Trp result in a 30 %
decrease of the CaM binding capability; for less
suited amino acids the decrease in the CaM binding
capability is even more significant. Further details
are given in Appendix A10. This reduction of the
CaM binding capacity can be understood with
respect to the structural data as well. Phe 15 is
embedded in a hydrophobic pocket consisting of

Fig. 2.15: Schematic drawing based on the CaM-M13
complex 2bbm described by Ikura et al. {1992}. The large
polar sidechain of Asn 5 is shown to be in direct vicinity of the
hydrophobic pocket of CaM. The carbon atoms of the Asn5
sidechain are shown in grey, the oxygen and the nitrogen
atoms of the sidechain amide function are shown in red and
blue. The much smaller Ala is shown in orange. This explains
the increase in the affinity of CaM for the Asn 5-Ala mutant.
The drawing was kindly generated by Dr. Hans-Jürgen
Hecht, GBF Braunschweig, using program MOLSCRIPT
(Kraulis {1991}) and rendered with gl_render (Esser &
Deisenhofer, unpublished program) and POVRAY �.
Colouring of the CaM surface was performed according to
Nicholls {1993}, hydrophobic patches of the CaM surface
are marked in blue, and red indicates a polar environment.
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Fig. 2.17: Schematic drawing showing the perfect
embedding of Val 9 in the hydrophobic pocket of CaM. The
direct vicinity of the Val side chain, which is marked in grey,  to
the �wall� of the hydrophobic pocket is seen. This direct
vicinity implies a steric hindrance of any substitution  of Val 9
by more space filling amino acids. The illustration was
generated in the same fashion as Fig. 2.15.

Ile 27, Leu 32, Met 36, Met 51, Ile 52, Val 55, Ile 63,
Phe 68, and Met 71. Any changes in this
arrangement probably will result in a decreased
binding capability. This is postulated by Ikura et al.
{1992} and Afshar et al. {1994}. Experimental
data of Kataoka et al. {1991} describing significant
differences in the shapes of two different CaM-
peptide complexes, observed with solution X-ray
scattering, also support this. For the complex of
Ca2+-CaM and a peptide having both main
hydrophobic anchors (separated by 12 amino
acids) a close globular structure is observed. In
contrast the complex of Ca2+-CaM and a peptide
lacking the C-terminal main hydrophobic anchor,
but otherwise equals the first peptide, an extended
non globular shape is described. It is similar to non
peptide complexed calcium loaded CaM
indicating an interaction of this peptide with only
one subunit.
It should be noted that the data of the substitution
analysis of the Ikura peptide are in substantial
agreement with the findings of Montigiani et al.
{1996}. The authors point out that the substitution
of either hydrophobic anchor by alanine did not
result in a complete loss of the CaM binding
activity. This was found as well in the spot binding

test. However, the KD values given by the authors
for these two mutants implies an improvement in
the CaM binding for the Trp 2-Ala mutant and a
decrease in the CaM binding for the Phe 15-Ala
mutant. The relative intensities of the spots
presenting Ala at the position 2 and 15 in this
analogue study on the spot membrane, however,
indicate a decrease in the CaM binding capability of
both mutants with respect to the wild type peptide as
given in Tab. 2.2.
Replacements of one of the minor hydrophobic
anchors (Phe 6 & Val 9) resulted in a different
change of the CaM binding capability. According
to the NMR structure, both residues are embedded
in a hydrophobic environment. Yet visual
inspection of  the pocket for Val 9, which is made up
of both CaM domains and consists of  Ala 88, Val 91,
Phe 92, Val 108, Leu 112, Phe 19, Val 35 and Leu 39,
implies a perfect shielding of Val 9. This minor
hydrophobic anchor is literally engulfed in the
hydrophobic pocket described before, and the Val 9
side chain is directly adjacent to the �walls� of the
cavity (Fig. 2.17).  The hydrophobic pocket for Phe
6, consisting of Ile 85, Ala 88, Phe 89, Phe 92, Phe
141, and Met 145, is located towards one end of the
peptide binding channel and made up of side chains

Fig. 2.16: Schematic illustration of the Phe 6-Ile substitution
on the basis of the CaM-M13 complex. The Phe 6, marked in
grey, is shown in the orientation that was found in the NMR
measurements of the complex. The Ile at position 6, resulting
in an increased affinity of this mutant peptide to CaM, is
shown in orange. Given is the manually selected best fitting
major rotamer of Ile at position 6. The illustration was
generated in the same fashion as Fig. 2.15.
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belonging only to the C-terminal domain of CaM.
According to the NMR structure (2bbm, Ikura et al.
{1992}), Phe 6 is not perfectly adopted to the
hydrophobic cavity. Accordingly the substitution
of Phe 6 should be possible, whereas for Val 9
rather difficult.
In the analogue study, the substitution of Phe 6 by
Trp, Val, Leu and Ile resulted in an improvement of
the CaM binding capacity of each of these mutants.
The substitution of Phe 6 by Ile results in a three fold
improvement of the CaM binding. However, the
introduction of Ala at this position was very
favourable as well. Fig. 2.16 illustrates the
substitution of Phe 6 by Ile. Whereas Phe 6 is
according to the NMR structure of the complex
(2bbm, Ikura et al. {1992}) not perfectly arranged
in the hydrophobic pocket, Ile can adopt itself in a
perfect manner to the cavity with a major rotamer.
Accordingly, the improvement of the CaM binding
resulting from the substitution of Phe 6 by Ile can be
understood on structural basis in an excellent
manner.
In sharp contrast, Val 9 cannot be substituted by
any other amino acid without decreasing the CaM
binding capability. This is easily understood with
respect to the position of Val 9 in the hydrophobic

pocket (Fig. 2.17). The direct vicinity of the Val 9
side chain to the �walls of the cavity� indicates steric
limitations impairing the introduction of more
space filling residues. The steric argument is
supported by the fact that the analogue study
revealed Ala as the second best amino acid at
position 9 with respect to the CaM binding.
Substitutions of Ser 10 by small hydrophobic side
chains increases the affinity of the resulting mutant
for CaM. The introduction of space filling
hydrophobic or polar sidechains is not favourable.
This is in good agreement with the structure of the
Ca2+-CaM-M 13 complex. Ser 10 is located
between two hydrophobic patches (Fig. 2.18). For
most hydrophobic amino acids, evaluated at this
position, no major rotamers with a good fit for this
hydrophobic environment were found. However,
a major rotamer of Val fits perfectly to this
environment as illustrated in Fig. 2.18. The
increase found upon the introduction of Val at this
particular position is, therefore, in excellent
agreement with structural data.
The substitution of Ala 8 by Lys resulted in the
analogue study in an improvement in the CaM
binding by 50 %. This cannot be understood with
respect to the structure of the CaM-M13 complex:
there is no acidic residue at a suitable distance
available to form an ionic interaction. Also, all
major rotamers of Lys tested at position eight with
program O are unfavourable due to steric hindrance
or a hydrophobic environment next to the amino
function. However, lysine might be able to adopt a
conformer that is different from those described by
Kleywegt & Jones {1998} and accordingly a good
fit of this side chain to the calmodulin surface is not
found with the program O.
Besides this one exception, all results of the
presented analogue study are in good agreement
with the published CaM-M13 peptide complex and
could be understood by performing the analogue
study �in silico�.

Fig. 2.18: Schematic illustration showing the substitution of
Ser 10 by Leu. The improvement in the binding can be
understood with respect to the hydrophobic environment of
Ser 10, which is shown in grey and red. The illustrated Leu
rotamer, which is marked in orange, fits  perfectly to this
environment and was manually selected from the pool of
different major rotamers.
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2.1.5.2 C- and N-terminal truncation of the
Ikura and the Dario peptide
Parallel to the described analogue study the
importance of the termini of the Ikura and the Dario
peptide for the binding of CaM was tested. For this
purpose different peptides derived from the Ikura
peptide lacking in an increasing number of amino
acids a the N-terminus (peptides No. 2-11; Fig.
2.13) and the C-terminus (No. 17-25; Fig. 2.13)
were synthesized. A comparable set of peptides
was derived from the Dario peptide and
synthesized at positions 400 - 425. The binding of
35S-CaM to those peptides is shown in Fig. 2.13 and
the numerical intensities of all spots discussed in
this Chapter are given in Appendix A 11. From both
peptides the N-terminal Arg 1 could be removed
without any notable reduction in the affinity for
CaM. The removal of Trp 2, the first hydrophobic
anchor, resulted in a dramatic decrease (>80 %) of
the affinity of CaM for the resulting peptide. This is
a further indication for the importance of this
particular residue for the stability of the CaM-M13
complex. The lack of further N-terminal amino
acids did not affect the CaM affinity of either

peptide further.
For the peptides derived from the Ikura and the
Dario peptide by C-terminal truncation a stepwise
decrease in the affinity of CaM for the resulting
peptides was observed even beyond the second
hydrophobic anchor. This can be understood with
respect to the different NMR structures, which are
calculated on the basis of  the interatomic distances
determined by NMR. Those different structures
are averaged to give the pdb file 2bbm (Ikura et al.
{1992}). The possible different structures of M13
within the CaM-M13 complex are shown in Fig.
2.19. In these structures the atoms of the peptide and
the protein are at experimentally determined
(NMR) distances. Essentially all these different
structures are postulated to be present in solution.
The position of the N-terminus of the M13 peptide is
very similar in the different structures, whereas the
position of the C-terminus differs significantly for
the different structures. This disordering of the C-
terminus of the a-helix of the Ca2+-CaM bound
peptide indicates that the second hydrophobic
anchor is not as tightly bound as the Trp 2 and hence
less important for the binding.

Fig 2.19: Superposition of the different possible, NMR derived,  positions of the M13 peptide within the CaM-M13 complex.
The N-terminus of the complexed peptide is marked N

P
. It is located for all likely structures at a similar position, the position of

the C-terminus, marked C
P
, differs significantly for the different likely structures. N and C mark the N- and C- terminus of

calmodulin in the complex.
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Fig. 2.21(A): Spectral diagram of the binding 35S-CaM to
peptides derived from the Dario peptide ranging in length
from four to eight amino acids. The CaM binding to peptides
longer than eight amino acids derived from the Dario peptide
is shown in Fig 2.21(B).

Fig. 2.21(B): Spectral diagram of the binding 35S-CaM to
peptides derived from the Dario peptide ranging in length
from nine to 19 amino acids. It should be noted that the
dynamic range is the fourfold of the one used in Fig.
2.21(A).

2.1.6 Spots sizing analysis of the Dario peptide
To find good and short CaM binders that can be used
to design a panning matrix for a two dimensional
screening, a spot sizing was done with the Dario and
the Ikura peptide. Both peptides were scanned with
overlapping short peptides ranging in length from 4
to 19 amino acids. The results for both peptide series
show the same trend (Fig. 2.20). So only the results
for the Dario peptide are presented and discussed
here. The quantification of the autoradiogram
shown in Fig. 2.20 is illustrated in Fig. 2.21 and the
numerical values are given in Appendix A12. The
binding of 35S-CaM to all peptides longer than five
amino acids was calcium-dependent, since

dissociation of the bound CaM could be induced by
washing with EDTA.
Clearly two distinct CaM binding sites were
detected, both containing either hydrophobic
anchor. The first CaM binding site is directly at the
N-terminus and involves RWKKAF. The second
CaM binding domain involves amino acids
NRFKK and starts at position 13 (Fig. 2.21(A))
which corresponds to spot No. 88 in Fig. 2.20.
Continuing the scan of the Dario peptide with
longer peptides verifies the two CaM binding
stretches - and an increase in the affinity for CaM
with increasing peptide length was found for both
termini of the Dario peptide. Upon reaching a

Fig 2.20: Binding of 35S-CaM to peptides derived from the Dario peptide (spots No. 76 to 211) and the Ikura peptide (spots No.
226 to 361) ranging in length from four to 19 amino acids. The spot numbering used for marking the peptides derived from the
Dario peptide corresponds to the peptide numbering used in Appendix A12. Binding of 35S-CaM was detected with
multipurpose screens which were read out on a Molecular Dynamics Strom 860 (48 h exposure). Image contrast settings: 50 to
11500 counts.
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length of 15 amino acids the first N-terminal
peptide contained both CaM binding regions.
At the N-terminus, binding of 35S-CaM to the four-
mer RWKK is detected. The two N-terminal five-
mers RWKKA and WKKAF showed a similar
affinity for 35S-CaM, which exceeded the affinity
of the N-terminal four-mer by a factor of
approximately seven (Appendix A12). All
peptides derived from the N-terminus of the Dario
peptide containing the WKKA motif were found to
be good calcium dependent 35S-CaM binders.
Apparently, for the N-terminal peptides Arg 1 and
Trp 2 are required for the binding of 35S-CaM.
Peptides lacking in the Trp 2 did not show any
binding of 35S-CaM. Surprisingly, peptides
starting with Arg 1 were better binders than those
starting with Trp 2, whereas earlier experiments
(2.1.5.2) showed for the full length Dario peptide
that Arg 1 is not essential for the binding of CaM and
thus can be removed without significant loss of
CaM binding capability. This is, however, not in
contradiction with the previous results. The
contribution of every single sidechain in a short
peptide will add significantly to the improvement
of the affinity for 35S-CaM. In contrast, among the
multitude of interactions between CaM and the full
length Dario peptide, the effect of the removal of a
single interaction is only marginal. In the structure
of the CaM-M13 complex a polar interaction
between Arg 1 and Glu 127 of CaM can be seen.

Here we have additional experimental proof that
Arg 1 is interacting with CaM.
For the C-terminus of the Dario peptide the shortest
CaM binding peptide is the four-mer NRFK. All
peptides derived from the C-terminus of the Dario
peptide that showed CaM binding contained this
motif. The only good 35S-CaM binding exception is
the six-mer RFKKIS, which lacks Asn 13. This
motif is very similar to the N-terminal RWKKAF
peptide, and, therefore, the RFKKIS peptide might
bind likewise to the C-terminus of CaM. The
affinity of all C-terminal peptides for 35S-CaM
increased also with increasing peptide length.
With this experiment short calcium-dependent
CaM binding peptides were found. While all
peptides derived from the Dario or the Ikura peptide
described previously showed more significant
effects on the CaM binding when changes at the N-
terminus were introduced, the N-terminal peptide
of eight amino acids in length, RWKKAFIA, was
considered a good starting point for the creation of a
peptide library to be used as a panning matrix for the
Two Dimensional Screening. The RWKKAFIA
peptide was preferred to other peptides described
above because it was derived from the Ikura peptide
for which structural data of the complex with the
calcium loaded calmodulin are available. This
situation could be helpful in the interpretation of the
novel interactions anticipated in the Two
Dimensional Screening.
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Fig. 2.22: Binding of 35S-CaM to peptides derived from RWKKAFIA, the N-terminal part of the Dario peptide in the presence
of Ca2+ (A) and after washing with EDTA (B). Binding of 35S-CaM was detected with multi purpose screens which were read out
on a Molecular Dynamics Strom 860 after 56 h exposure. Image contrast settings: 20 to 500 counts. The substitutions of Trp 2
and Ala 5 are marked above or below the corresponding spot. The spot in the second row marked with a �#� presents the peptide
RAKKAFIA. Spots marked with X

1
=W and X

2
=A are the starting peptide. At spots marked �Ref� peptide ALAALAKKIL,

described in 2.1.3.1, was synthesized as a reference.
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2.1.7 Selection of panning matrices.
A fully random peptide library displayed as a two
dimensional array of several hundred sublibraries
is anticipated as a universal panning matrix. This
concept will only work with relative short peptide
ligands of six to eight amino acids in length (see
table 1.1).
However, for establishing the two dimensional
screening, the number of peptides initially to be
used for panning with a random mutagenised CaM
library should be kept small. This is appropriate,
because from every spot many different clones will
be eluted. A reasonable number (>20) of such
clones has to be analysed by DNA sequencing to
derive conclusions on the type of interaction found.
For each clone picked, more than 600 bp have to be
sequenced and analysed using a forward and a
reverse strand primer. With a large number of
different peptide targets the amount of work for
analysing the clones enriched with different targets
would have exceeded the scope of this thesis.
Data from the binding assays described above have
led to several short peptides that bind tightly to
calcium loaded calmodulin. For reasons detailed
before, RWKKAFIA, the N-terminal eight-mer of
the Dario peptide was considered to be the best
choice. To enrich new mutants for different peptide
targets, analogues of the RWKKAFIA peptide are
needed. These should have no or a very reduced
affinity to wild type vertebrate calmodulin.
In the Dario peptide positions Trp 2 and Ala 5 were

identified to be very important for the binding of
calmodulin (see 2.1.5.1). Accordingly, a
substitution of those two amino acids in the
RWKKAFIA peptide by unrelated amino acids
should reduce the affinity of CaM for those
peptides.
For the creation of a model peptide library of a
practical size, both Trp 2 and Ala 5 were only
substituted by the given selected amino acids that
should represent related amino acids (Fig. 2.22).
Asp was chosen to test the effect of acidic amino
acids at both positions. Lys was selected to
represent the basic amino acids and Ser to represent
polar amino acids such as Thr, Asn and Gln.
Accordingly, for a first approach Trp 2 was
substituted by Ala, Asp, Gly, Lys, Pro, and  Ser. Ala
5 was replaced by Asp, Gly, Lys, Asn, Pro and
Ser.
The chosen peptides were synthesized on a spot
membrane individually together with the starting
peptide RWKKAFIA and ALAALAKKIL, as
positive controls. A membrane with the 18 peptides
was assayed with 35S-CaM in the way described
before. As shown in Fig 2.22 and in the table given in
Appendix A13 all peptides showed calcium-
dependent binding. Most of the substituted
RWKKAFIA peptides showed a reduced affinity
for CaM when compared to RWKKAFIA. The
introduction of Asp, Ala, Ser, Pro, Gly , and Asn at
position 2 decreased the affinity for CaM by 30 to
70 % (see table 2.4). For position five the decrease
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Tab. 2.4: Relative intensities of selected  Trp 2 and Ala 5 mutants of the RWKKAFIA  peptide and the reference
peptide. The amount of 35S-CaM bound to the RWKKAFIA peptide was defined to be 100 %. The peptides are sorted
from weak to strong binders.
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library (see 2.5.2). In this control experiment, at
least the CaM- phages must be recovered, to prove
the phage displayed calmodulin is binding to the
RWKKAFIA peptide. If this is not achieved, for the
panning conditions established in Chapter 2.4 are
not suitable for this peptide.
- In well 2 D a mixture of peptides was immobilised.
In those peptides, Trp 2 was substituted by all
amino acids resulting in a decreased affinity for
wild type calmodulin, which was determined in the
previously described spot binding test.
- A similar mixture of peptides was immobilised in
well 2 E. These peptides are essentially those Ala 5
analogous peptides that showed a reduced affinity
to the wild type calmodulin in the previous binding
test.
- Both peptides having a lysine at position 2 or
position 5 were considered to be a potential
problem in the panning process in case they are
components of the peptide mixture. They showed a
higher affinity for wild type CaM relative to the
starting RWKKAFIA peptide in above binding
test. Phages presenting CaM or closely related
variants, might be retained efficiently on these two
peptides. Therefore, the wild type CaM phages
might outnumber those mutant CaM phages
binding with high preference to the other peptides
in the mixture. A different concern against both
peptides was derived from the high amount of 35S-
CaM bound to those peptides after washing the

in the affinity for CaM was weaker, only eigth to
40 %. The introduction of lysine at positions two
and five resulted in binders with an increased
affinity to CaM relative to the starting peptide
RWKKAFIA. Beyond those peptides bound
significantly more 35S-CaM than all others
peptides after washing the membrane with EDTA
as illustrated in Fig 2.22(B) and Appendix A13.
Based on these and prior results, the following
panning experiments were selected:
- Mastoparan synthesized on spot membrane was
chosen to evaluate the possibility to use membrane
bound peptides directly for panning (entry 1 A in
Tab. 2.5).
- To evaluate any potential drawbacks that might be
associated with the spot membrane the same
peptide was immobilised in a streptavidin coated
microtitre plate (Tab. 2.5; entry 2 A).
- Any problems associated with the choice for
mastoparan were investigated by immobilizing in
well 2 B of the microtitre plate the Dario peptide, a
very good CaM binding peptide that is described in
2.1.5.
- Biotinylated RWKKAFIA peptide was
immobilised in two different wells of the microtitre
plate: 2 C and 2 H in Tab. 2.5. In well 2 C this
peptide was used for selecting only new CaM-
mutants the CaM-phage library. In well 2 H the
same peptide was incubated with a mixture of non
mutated CaM-phages (see 2.3) and the phage
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membrane with EDTA as illustrated in Appendix
A13. Both peptides might capture phage displayed
CaM mutants, that were dissociated with EDTA
from other peptides, immobilized in the same well.
Those retained phage mutants will be lost in the
course of the panning. Therefore, the panning of
CaM mutants at these two peptides was studied in a
separate well of a microtitre plate - see 2 F in table
2.5.
- To test for any problems that might be associated
with unspecific interactions of mutated CaM fused
to M13 phages or of the phagecoat with
streptavidin, a negative control was included. In
well 2 G a sole streptavidin surface was incubated
in parallel to the previously described peptides/
peptide mixtures with the phage displayed CaM
library.

Tab. 2.5: Amino acid-sequences of peptides used for panning of CaM-phages (see Chapteer 2.6.1). CaM* is the
abbreviation for the created CaM library. Details on the peptides and peptide mixtures chosen are given in Chapter
2.1.7.
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In the second part of this project, the phagemid
pCaM for the presentation of functional
calmodulin on the tip of the bacteriophage M 13
was created. The construct was designed in such a
way that the cam gene is flanked by appropriate
endonuclease sites. This will allow the exact
replacement of the cam gene by an error prone PCR
product generated with this phagemid as a template
and two primers (#16 and #17), which provide the
endonuclease sites at their termini. Advantage was
taken of the phagemid pSKAN8 described by
Röttgen & Collins {1995}.

2.2.1 pSKAN8
In this phagemid, a fusion protein is linked to the
omp

L
-leader, which is the signal sequence derived

from the outer membrane protein of E. coli. The
fusion protein consists of the human PSTI
(pancreatic secretory trypsin inhibitor) linked via a
short linker to the N-terminus of full length wild
type pIII-protein of M 13 bacteriophage. The
expression of the fusion protein is under control of
the promoter P

L
 of the bacteriophage lambda. In E.

coli strains infected with lambda phages, the
formation of any pIII fusion protein is tightly
repressed at all temperatures. E. coli strains such as
N4830-1/F+ produce the temperature labile
lambda repressor cI857. This protein represses the
formation of the pIII-fusion protein at 28oC. When
growing these bacteria at higher temperatures the
formation of pIII fusion protein is induced. Further
details of the phagemid are given in figure 2.23 and
Appendix A14.
It is impossible to convert pSKAN8 directly into
pCaM, because the psti gene in pSKAN8 is not
flanked by any unique endonuclease sites. For
choosing convenient endonuclease sites flanking
the cam-gene in the anticipated phagemid, several
factors were taken into consideration. The
cleavage of the ompA leader peptide from the pIII
fusion protein after secretion into the periplasm by
E. coli leader peptidase must be ensured, also when
the novel endonuclease site at the 3' end of the
ompA-gene results in an amino acid change. The
efficiency of the protein cleavage depends on the
first two N-terminal amino acids of the protein
fused to the leader peptide. A computer ranking of
several amino acid combinations was kindly

performed by Schneider & Wrede {1995}. This
ranking is based on publications of Schneider &
Wrede {1993} and Schneider et al. {1994} and
favoured a Ala-Glu or a Gly-Glu at the N-terminus
of calmodulin. Selecting the endonuclease
NgoM I site at the 3' end of the ompA-gene was
compatible with the second dipeptide motif.
However, this required Ala 1 of CaM to be
substituted by Gly, a minor modification which
was assumed and later proven not to alter the
calcium dependent binding of CaM to peptide
ligands. The endonuclease Hind III site was
chosen with respect to the C-terminal amino acid
sequence of calmodulin and the nucleic acid
sequence at the 5' end of the pIII gene in pSKAN8.
Using both nucleases the cam gene can be replaced
easily and efficient cleavage of the ompA leader in
the periplasm was expected.
The three step procedure outlined in Fig. 2.23 was
used to introduce a cam gene flanked by the
endonuclease sites NgoM I and Hind III in frame to
the omp

L
 signal peptide and the pIII protein. This

procedure involved the intermediate constructs
pSKAN8a and pSKAN8b. A further phagemid -
pStuffer - was derived from pCaM. It was found to
be advantageous for the creation of the calmodulin
library. The maps and the nucleic acid sequences of
all phagemids discussed here are given in the
Appendix (A14 - A19).

2.2.2 pSKAN8a
For the introduction of the NgoM I site, pSKAN8
(Appendix A15) was used as a template for a PCR
using primers #1 and #2. The nucleic acid
sequences of both primers are given in Tab. 4.2 and
the conditions of the PCR used in 4.2.11.3. Both, the
spin column (see 4.2.8) purified PCR product and
pSKAN8 were digested in separate reactions with
Sal I and Kpn I. After gel purification the PCR
product was ligated into the larger fragment of the
digested pSKAN8 vector. Clones containing the
expected construct were detected by digesting the
isolated phagemids with NgoM I or Nae I which is a
blunt end isochizomer of NgoM I.

2.2.3 pSKAN8b
For the second step, the introduction of the Hind III
site, two complementary oligo nucleotides #3 and

2.2 Plasmids and cloning strategy
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#4 (see Tab. 4.2) were annealed by heating an
equimolar mixture of both of them up to
approximately 95oC and allowing the solution to
reach room temperature overnight in the water bath
used for heating the mixture. An aliquot of this
mixture and pSKAN8a was digested in separate
reactions with Kpn I and EcoR V. The larger
fragment of the digestion of pSKAN8a was gel
purified and ligated with the crude mixture of the
digested oligonucleotides. After electroporation
clones were screened for phagemids with a Hind III
side. The map of the intermediate phagemid is
given in Appendix A16.

2.2.4 pCaM
pETCaM, which is shown in detail in Appendix
A17, is a generous gift of Dr. Stefan Herman and
Prof. Dr. Thomas Grundström (Umea University,
Sweden), and was used as a template for a PCR as
described in 4.2.11.3. Primers #11 and #12, given in

Tab 4.2, were used to amplify the cam gene.
Simultaneously the NgoM I and Hind III sites
were introduced. Both the PCR product and
pSKAN8b were digested with NgoM I and
Hind III and gel purified. The larger fragment
resulting from the digestion of pSKAN8b and the
digested PCR product were ligated and
electroporated. Appropriate clones were
identified by digestion with Bcl I (a unique site in
the cam gene) and a double digestion with NgoM I
and Hind III. The correct sequence of pCaM was
verified with DNA sequencing and is given in part
in Appendix A18.

2.2.5 pStuffer
To avoid any contamination of the wild type cam
gene during the cloning of the CaM library  pStuffer
was created. In pStuffer the cam gene of pCaM is
replaced by an unrelated fragment of l-DNA. l-
DNA and pCaM were digested with NgoM I and

Fig. 2.23: Schematic illustration of the three cloning steps for turning pSKAN8 into pCaM. A detailed description of each
cloning step is given in 2.2.2 to 2.2.4. The endonuclease sites which were used for cloning are given. Genes are illustrated as bars
or arrows (psti, cam, bla, ori fd and ori E gene). The following abbreviations are used: lP

L
: major leftward promoter of the

bacteriophage l; omp
L
: signal sequence derived from the E. coli outer membrane protein ompA; psti: gene encoding for PSTI (

pancreatic secretory trypsin inhibitor); cam: gene encoding for calmodulin; pIII: gene coding for the minor coat protein pIII of
the M 13 bacteriophage; bla: ß-Lactamase gene (ampicillin resistence); (cat): Chloramphenicol-acetyltransferase gene; ori
fd: origin of replication of the bacteriophage fd; ori E: origin of replication of colE1 type plasmids. #3 and #4 are two
complementary oligonucleotides given in Tab. 4.2.
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Two different E. coli strains were used for the
formation of CaM-pIII fusion protein and the
production of phage presenting CaM: WK6l and
N4830-1/F+ as outlined in the material and methods
section (4.2.15).
In the following paragraph and in figure 2.24 the
formation of CaM-pIII is shown. Analyses of the
phage preparations demonstrated that the CaM-
pIII protein was incorporated in the phage capsid.
The CaM displayed on the tip of the virons is folded
correctly, since a calcium-dependent binding was
exemplified with the Dario peptide.

2.3.1 SDS-Gel & immunological detection
CaM-phages were produced as outlined in 4.2.15
using both E. coli strains WK6l and N4830-1/F+

which were transformed with pCaM. 10 ml of these
phage preparations (1012 cfu/ml) were diluted with
the same volume of sample buffer and after
denaturation applied to a SDS-gel as described in

4.2.14.1. CaM-pIII fusion protein was produced
only with N4830-1/F+ [pCaM]. Different growth
conditions for the maximal production of CaM-
pIII were tested, by growing the N4830-1/F+

[pCaM] for different spans of time at 42oC and 28oC.
An overnight culture of N4830-1/F+ [pCaM] was
grown at 180 rpm/ 28oC and used as an inocculum
for two different cultures, which were grown
together at 180 rpm/ 28oC for 2.5 h until the OD(600)
reached 0.6. An aliquot was withdrawn and the cells
collected by centrifugation and resuspended in 100
ml SDS sample buffer. The cultures were separated:
the first was grown at 180 rpm/ 28oC, whereas the
other culture was grown at 180 rpm/ 42oC. Each
hour a 1 ml aliquot was withdrawn from both
cultures and each sample diluted with LB until an
OD(600) of 0.6 was achieved. One ml of each
diluted aliquot was centrifuged and the pellet
resuspended in sample buffer. Ten ml of this
resuspended pellet were applied to two SDS gels
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Fig. 2.24(A): Coomassie blue stained 12 % SDS PAGE gel of different phage preparations (lanes: 2-5), and one induction
experiment for the production of CaM-pIII fusion protein (lanes: 6-10). In lane 1: the molecular weight maker; 2: M13KO7
helper phage; 3: phage derived from WK6l [pCaM]; 4,5: phage derived from N4830-1/F+ [pCaM].  Lane 6: overnight culture
of N4830-1/F+ [pCaM] at 28 oC; lanes 7-10 induction series with freshly inoculated N4830-1/F+ [pCaM] grown for different
time spans at different temperatures. Lane 7: 2h at 28 oC; 8: 2h at 42 oC; 9: 3h at 28 oC; and lane 10: 3h at 42 oC .
Fig. 2.24 (B): Western blot of a 12% SDS PAGE gel loaded with the samples given in 2.24(A) and run in parallel with the shown
coomassie blue stained gel and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. After blocking the membrane, pIII-proteins (and
degradations products) were detected with a monoclonal anti pIII antibody (10C3[1F8], Tesar et al. {1995}) and peroxidase
labelled goat-anti mouse-antibody. The chemiluminescence (ECL) detection with a X-ray film is shown .

Hind III and gel purified. A 3090 bp fragment
resulting from the digestion of l-DNA and the
larger fragment of the digestion of pCaM were
isolated by gelelectrophoresis and ligated. After
electroporation and overnight growth, suitable

clones were identified (after DNA preparation) by
screening for phagemids with a size of 8.5 kb
resulting from the digestion by NgoM I or Hind III.
The map of this phagemid is given in Appendix
A19.

2.3 pCaM - functional proof
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that were run in parallel. The first gel was subjected
to coomassie blue staining and is shown in Fig. 2.24
(A). The second gel was blotted and subjected to
immunological detection as described in 4.2.14.5.
This is shown in Fig. 2.24 (B).
In the western blot shown in Fig. 2.24 (B) a very
intense band at approximately 65 kDa was detected
in all phage preparations - including M13KO7 wild
type phage. This band was detected in all phage
preparations by commassie blue staining as well.
This band corresponds to full length pIII-protein
(42,7 kDa). pIII was described to have an apparent
molecular weight between 56 and 74 kDa,
depending on the conditions of the particular
electrophoresis (Goldsmith & Konigsberg
{1977}, Van Wezenbeek et al. {1980}). Tesar et al.
{1995}, whose protocol for the SDS gels was
adapted, detected pIII at the same molecular
weight. In the induction experiment, this band was
detected, after a two hour growth at 42oC (Fig. 2.24
(B) lane 8). In the same lane a second band at a higher
molecular weight of approximately 80 kDa was
detected, which corresponds to CaM-pIII. This
CaM-pIII band was detected in lanes 4 and 5, where
two different phage preparations with N4830-1/
F+[pCaM] were applied to the gel. In the phage
preparation originating from WK6l[pCaM] this
band was barely visible, indicating a lower amount
of CaM presented on the tips of the phage, which
agrees with experience of Röttgen {1996}. At
lower molecular weight, bands were detected with
anti-pIII antibody. They are probably degradation
products of pIII protein, which were not completely
removed with PEG precipitation or formed after
the phages were purified. Tesar et al. {1995} did not
detect bands of this molecular weight in phage
preparations purified in a ultracentrifuge caesium
chloride gradient.
Unfortunately, none of the available anti-CaM
antibodies given in Tab. 4.4 worked in this context.
They failed in the detection of commercial CaM as
well. Therefore, the unequivocal assignment of the
bands could not be achieved with a second CaM
specific antibody.
The induction series (lanes 5-10) showed that the
formation of any pIII protein was suppressed under
the detection level when N4830-1/F+[pCaM] is
grown at 28oC. Whereas at 42oC the formation of
CaM-pIII was induced and reaches its maximum
after 2 hours. At prolonged growth at this elevated
temperature only degradation products of pIII were

detectable indicating the proteolysis of CaM-pIII
and pIII (lane 10).
To conclude, using the phagemid pCaM it was
possible to produce CaM-pIII when the correct
E. coli strain was used. This fusion protein was
included in phage capsid when N4830-1/
F+[pCaM] or WK6l [pCaM] were transfected with
M13K07 helper phages.

2.3.2 Model panning with CaM-phages and
M13K07-phages
After showing the incorporation of CaM-pIII
fusion protein into the phage particle, the important
question of biological activity of the fused protein
was addressed by performing a model panning with
CaM-phages and M13K07 helper-phages mixed
in similar amounts. The amount of CaM phages
present in a particular sample was determined with
a dilution series as outlined in 4.2.15.7. The number
of ampicillin resistant clones, obtained upon
infection of F+ bacteria, equals the number of
phages derived from pCaM, in which ampicillin
resistance is encoded, whereas helper phages were
quantified with respect to the number of KM
resistant clones yielded upon infection of F+

bacteria. It should be noted, however, that the
incorporation of fusion protein into the phage
capsid and the package of DNA (phagemid or M13
helper phage genome) are two independent
processes carried out in the same cell, which
contains both types of genetic information.
Accordingly, there are phages with fusion protein
included in their capsid and M 13 genome within
their coat. Due to the encoded resistance marker
they will be detected as helper phages, although
they present a fusion protein (Armstrong et al.
{1996} and Smith {1993}). These �false� counted
phages can account for up to 10 % of the total number
of phages carrying a fusion protein. This was found
in  titre determinations of enriched phage
populations - see 2.4.1 for details - and was
experienced by Röttgen {1997} and Horn {1999}
as well.
Three different mixtures of CaM-phages and
helper-phages were prepared: mixture 1: 1011 cfu/
ml CaM-F + 1012 cfu/ml M13K07-F; mixture 2:
1012 cfu/ml CaM-F + 1012 cfu/ml M13K07-F and
mixture 3: 3*1012 cfu/ml CaM-F + 1011 cfu/ml
M13K07-F. All three mixtures were added to
wells B, C, and D of a streptavidin-coated
microtitre plate, in which the biotinylated Dario
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peptide was previously immobilized. In addition,
mixture 1 was added to well A without CaM binding
peptide. Similar mixtures of PSTI-phages and
M13K07-phages were prepared and added to three
wells containing the �Dario peptide� (F, G, H) and
one well lacking this peptide (well E).
After incubating the phages in the wells for more
than three hours, the wells were washed five times
with TTBSC, five times with TBSC, and CaM-
phage were eluted with TBSE (TBS + 10 mM
EDTA) as outlined in 4.2.16.1. The titre of the
applied phage mixtures and of the eluted phages
was determined three times (as described in
4.2.15.7) and is presented in Fig. 2.25.
Phage mixture 1 was added to wells A and B. In this
mixture the M13K07-phages outnumber the CaM-
phages by a factor of five to ten. Phages eluted with
EDTA from well B, containing the CaM target
peptide, were an equal mixture of CaM- and helper-
phages. The number of CaM-phages in the mixture
increased in relation to the number of M13K07
helper-phages. In the phage mixture eluted from
well A, however, the titre of the helper- phages
exceeds the titre of the CaM-phages by a factor of

five to ten, the composition of this mixture did not
change during the panning with respect to the
starting mixture. In well C, the titres of the applied
phages were approximately equal (input of each
1012 cfu/ml), but in the mixture obtained with
EDTA elution, the titre of the CaM-phages
exceeded the titre of the helper-phages by
approximately a factor of 100. This is more
pronounced in well D, in which the CaM phage
input titre exceeds the M13K07 titre by a factor of
approximately 5; in the output titre the CaM phages
outnumbered the helper phages by a factor of
approximately 500.
For the mixtures of the PSTI phages and the helper
phages, whilst subjected to the same panning
procedure, the relative titres of the EDTA eluted
phages were the same as the input - regardless of the
presence of any additional peptide in the
streptavidin well. The titre of the eluted PSTI-
phages usually showed a factor of approximately
100 lower than the titre of the CaM-phages, even
though similar amounts of CaM- and PSTI-phages
were added to similar wells.
This indicated a calcium-dependent retention or
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Fig. 2.25: Histogram of the model panning with CaM-, PSTI- and M13K07 helper-phages using a strepavidin-coated
microtitre plate loaded with the biotinylated �Dario� peptide (see 2.1.5) in wells B, C, D and F, G, H. Wells A and E were not
loaded with any peptide. The logarithmic average titres and standard errors {s 

(n-1)
} determined  in three independent titrations

(4.2.15.7) are shown. For each well four neighbouring bars present the amount of phages added to this well at the beginning of
the panning and the concentration of the phages eluted with EDTA at the end of the panning. The input of phages with fusion
protein is given by the first dark blue Amp-Start bar, the M13K07 input by the second red KM-Start bar. The amount of EDTA
eluted phages with a fusion protein is represented by the third light blue bar labelled �Amp-EDTA�, and the EDTA eluted
M13K07-F  by the fourth green bar labelled: KM-EDTA. The detection limit of the titre determination is presented by a purple
bar in the middle. The same mixture of CaM-F and M13K07-F was applied to wells A and B, with the titre of M13K07-F being
approximately tenfold to that of the CaM-F. To wells C and D different mixtures of CaM-F and M13K07-F were added - to well
C app. the same amount of both phages and to well D about five fold CaM-F relative to M13K07-F. Similar mixtures of PSTI-F
and M13K07-F were added to wells E, F, G, H to test for any interaction not specific to the CaM-pIII fusion protein (details are
given in Chapter 2.3.2).

no
target

log (titre)
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Fig. 2.26: Background corrected sensogram of the interaction of CaM-phages (upper blue curve) and of PSTI-phages (lower
red curve) with the immobilized �Dario� peptide. Following the immobilisation of the peptides with thiol disulfide exchange
chemistry, the chip was washed thoroughly and primed with running buffer containing calcium (HBSC: 50 mM HEPES, 150
mM NaCl, 0.05% P20, 3 mM EDTA and 5 mM CaCl

2
). On this surface 100 ml CaM-phages in HBSC (3*1011 AmpR cfu/ml) and in

the second cycle 100 ml PSTI-phages in HBSC (2*1011 AmpR cfu/ml)  were injected at 5 ml/min. Dissociation of the bound CaM-
phage was induced by the injection of 5 ml 3 mM EDTA.

enrichment of the phages expected to have
calmodulin fused to their tip. Accordingly, the
CaM-pIII fusion protein detected in the western
blot was assumed to be presented in a correctly
folded and functional form on the tip of the M13-
phage. However,  direct evidence of the calcium-
dependent binding of the fusion phages was
anticipated.

2.3.3 Biacore experiments with phages
The model panning described previously
indicated functional calmodulin fused to the M13-
phages. This conclusion was derived indirectly.
Therefore, a direct evidence for the calcium-
dependent binding was anticipated by using the
Biacore 2000. In flow cell 1 of a CM5 chip a
modified Dario peptide {(HS-)CAAARWKKA-
FIAVSAANRFKKIS-NH2} was immobilized
with the thiol exchange chemistry (see 4.2.19.1).
Flow cell 2 was prepared for background correction
by using the same reagents with the exception of the
peptide. The success of the immobilisation was
verified by control injections of commercial
calmodulin diluted in running buffer containing
calcium (HBSC: 50 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl,
0.05% P20, 3 mM EDTA and 5 mM CaCl2). To this
surface 100 ml CaM-phages (approximately
3*1011 cfu AmpR/ml, diluted in running buffer)

were injected. The surface plasmon resonance
signal during the injection of the CaM-phages
increased as shown in Fig. 2.26. This shows the
binding of the CaM-phages to the calmodulin
target. After stopping the injection of the CaM-
phages, the surface plasmon resonance remained at
the high level for a prolonged period of time, when
the flow cell was washed with buffer containing
Ca2+. This indicates tight binding of the CaM-
phages to the immobilised target peptide. Spiking
the flow cells with a buffer lacking in any Ca2+ but
containing 3 mM EDTA, however,  resulted in
rapid decrease of the SPR signal to the baseline.
For PSTI-phages, which differ from the CaM
phages in displaying PSTI instead of CaM on their
tip, no binding was detected under the same
conditions as shown in Fig. 2.26.
These Biacore data clearly show that the phages
derived from the phagemid pCaM bind tightly to
the CaM target peptide described by Montigiani et
al. {1996} and rapidly dissociate upon the addition
of EDTA in the manner observed for calmodulin
itself which is illustrated in  Fig. 2.3. Accordingly
the CaM-pIII fusion protein, incorporated in phage
capsid (2.3.1), has the anticipated biological
activity, and therefore CaM can be assumed to be
folded in the correct manner at the tip of M13-
phages.
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2.4.1 Panning in microtitre plates
Panning in microtitre plate wells is well established
and was therefore used to test the enrichment to
CaM-phages on CaM peptide targets. Accordingly
conditions for blocking of phages were optimized
and different ways of immobilising synthetic
peptides in an active, i.e. calmodulin-binding,
form were compared.
In a first attempt, CaM binding peptides were
directly immobilised by adsorption (coating) on
special manufactured microtitre plates such as
Nunc Maxisorb® or Labsystems Enhanced
Binding®. However, for none of the eight CaM
targets immobilized on either microtitre plate, was
any binding of CaM-FITC (UV/VIS  absorption
spectroscopy), or CaM-phages (ELISA) detected.
This was not so surprising, because calmodulin
requires a complete a-helical structure for binding
(see Fig. 1.10(B) and Fig. 1.10(C) and Fig. 2.15 -
2.19) which can, in principle, no longer be
accessible for calmodulin, if a part of this a-helix is
adsorbed on a surface.  Besides the a-helical
structure of the peptides,  which was found in all
CaM complexed peptides in NMR and CD
experiments, is likely to be disturbed upon surface
adsorption of the peptide. For this reasons, the well
established streptavidin (SA) biotin interaction
(Chaiet & Wolf {1964}, Wilcheck & Bayer
{1983}) was used for fixing different peptides to
the solid support. By varying time, concentration
and temperature, different conditions for the
absorption of streptavidin on Nunc Maxisorb®

microtitre plates were created. The efficiency and
reproducibility of the different protocols were
compared by means of immobilising the
biotinylated CaM binding Dario peptide (see
2.1.5) in different wells (which were coated with
the same streptavidin solution applied under the
same conditions). Immobilisation was followed
by thorough washing, and by the addition of FITC-
CaM or CaM-phages. However, detecting the
amount of bound CaM-FITC (in UV absorption) or
CaM-Phages (in ELISA)  or the amount of eluted
CaM (CaM-FITC in UV absorption spectroscopy)

revealed large differences in the binding capacity
of CaM (>100%) between different wells.
Accordingly, advantage was taken of
commercially available streptavidin coated
microtitre plates from different suppliers. For each
manufacturer the reproducibility for binding
CaM-FITC and CaM- phages to biotinylated Dario
peptide, immobilized in different streptavidin
coated wells, was found to be reproducible within a
10 to 30% error margin. The loading capacities for
biotin, given by the manufacturers (Boehringer:
100*10-12 mol/ well; Anawa: 20*10-12 mol/ well;
Labsystems: 4 to 10*10-12mol/ well) were verified
within an order of magnitude with respect to the
amount of bound FITC-CaM to immobilized
biotinylated Dario peptide, and quantified after
elution with 10 mM EDTA.
These conditions were applied to different model
pannings relying on CaM targets such as the Dario
peptide and mastoparan and using a 1:1 mixture of
CaM- and PSTI-phages. The phage mixture
(blocked in 2% MTTBSC) was added to overnight
blocked, peptide loaded SA-wells. The phage
mixture was incubated for three hours with the
target peptides at 37oC. After removing the
supernatant, the microtitre plates were washed
eight  times with TTBSC and eight times with
TBSC (see 4.2.16.1). The phages were eluted with
10 mM EDTA (in TBS). 108 AmpR cfu/ml phages,
eluted from wells containing CaM targets, such as
the Dario peptide or mastoparan, were identified,
after reinfection of WK6l and colony PCR of
individually picked clones, as being only CaM-
phages. For the microtitre plates, coated only with
streptavidin, the EDTA eluted phages were a
mixture of CaM- and PSTI-phages
(approximately 101 to 104 AmpR cfu/ml) regardless
whether they were blocked with biotin prior to
panning or not. The gels of the colony PCRs were
very similar to those obtained in 2.4.2. Therefore,
they are not shown and the reader is referred to the
following pages.
The blocking yielded the highest output of AmpR-
phages from wells containing a CaM-target
peptide, and the lowest amount of non-specifically

2.4 Establishing panning conditions
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Fig. 2.27: Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel loaded with colony PCR products obtained with primers 21 and 22 of
reinfected E. coli Wk6l. WK6l were infected with an aliquot of the mixture of CaM- and PSTI-phages that was used for a model
panning on a spot membrane. A �M� marks the sample lines to which the molecular weight marker was applied (from bottom to
top: 200 bp, 400 bp, 600 bp, 800 bp, and 1000 bp). On the right hand side of each gel PCR products obtained with the same primers,
but using the isolated phagemids pSKAN8 and pCaM as a template, were applied.

bound phages in wells lacking an immobilized
peptide. However, the non-specific binding of
either phage (PSTI- or CaM-phages) to the
streptavidin or to the plastic of the well could not be
prevented completely, even when competing with
soluble streptavidin (0,1-0,5 mg/ml) or increased
amounts of skimmed milk powder (up to 5%
MTTBSC was tested).
To conclude, the streptavidin biotin
immobilisation presented the peptides in a suitable
- for CaM binding - form and the chosen panning
conditions provided the opportunity to enrich
CaM-phages completely over irrelevant (PSTI-)
phages.

2.4.2 Panning on spot membranes
After the verification of functional presentation of
calmodulin on the tip of the M13 phages, suitable
conditions for the affinity enrichment of
calmodulin mutants presented on phages were
established. In particular, different blocking
methods were compared in different model
pannings using spot membranes, on which 50
peptides given in Fig. 2.4 were synthesized at
different positions. The binding of 35S-CaM to
these peptides was studied in 2.1.3.1 and is shown in
Fig. 2.2(A).
For the model pannings, mixtures of PSTI- and
CaM-phages were created. The different phage
preparations (see 4.2.15) of PSTI- and CaM-
phages were combined to obtain a mixture
consisting approximately of the same amounts of
PSTI and CaM phages, each approximately 1010

AmpR cfu/ml. The success of this approach was
verified with a colony PCR (see 4.2.11.3) after
using an aliquot of this mixture for reinfection of E.
coli Wk6l and running a colony PCR with several
randomly picked clones. The phages derived from
the phagemid pCaM result in a PCR product of 670

bp, whereas pSKAN8 derived phages will result,
after reinfection of F+ E. coli, in a PCR product that
was detected in agarose gels at 400 bp.
As shown in Fig. 2.27, approximately the same
number of PCR products characteristic for pCaM
and for pSKAN8 were detected. This implies an
equimolar mixture of both phage types in the
starting phage mixture, that was used for the model
pannings described below.
In several model pannings with this phage mixture,
different blocking reagents (Roti block, 1% to 3%
BSA and skimmed milk powder of two different
suppliers - �Glücksklee� and �Marvel�) and the
effect of additional factors were evaluated. The use
of Sainsbury�s skimmed milk powder �Marvel�
prevented non specific binding of CaM- and PSTI-
phages to spots presenting non targets (eg. spot No.
1, 2, 16, 17, 31, 32, 43, or 44 on the spot membrane) in
the best manner. When other blocking reagents
were used, unspecific binding was experienced in
terms of significantly higher titres of phages eluted
from either of these non target spots. These
blocking methods will not be discussed here any
further. By using �Marvel� blocking (2%
MTTBSC, see 4.2.16) for the phage mixture, the
enrichment of pCaM derived phages relative to
pSKAN8 derived phages was achieved (Fig. 2.27
and 2.29(B)). After incubating the phage mixture
with these conditions for three to six hours at room
temperature with the spot membranes, the
membrane was washed at least three times for ten
minutes with blocking buffer. Parts of the
membrane containing spot No. 2, and spot No. 3
were cut off the membrane with a scalpel and
transferred to two separate tubes. On spot No. 2 a
non CaM target was synthesized, whereas on spot
No. 3 mastoparan, a good CaM binding peptide was
presented.
The bound phages were eluted from the membrane
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with 10 mM EDTA and used for reinfection (see
below). The remaining membrane was incubated
with monoclonal anti-M13-HRP (1:2500 in 2%
MTTBSC) for 3 hours at room temperature and
washed with TTBSC thoroughly. The membrane
bound phages were detected with a
chemiluminescence substrate (ECL, Amersham).
As shown in Fig. 2.28, no phages were detected at
any part of the membrane lacking in synthetic
peptides. The binding of the phages to the different
spots (sequences are given in Fig. 2.4) was very
similar to the binding preferences detected for 35S-
CaM on a membrane presenting the same peptides,
which is shown in Fig. 2.2. Peptides that bound
significant amounts of 35S-CaM, such as spots 4-8,
bound increased amounts of phages, whereas spots
which showed reduced or no affinity to 35S-CaM,
such as spots 12-17, showed a reduced affinity for
phages as well.
Following the ECL detection, the membrane was
washed with TTBSC three times, and spot 17,
which is presenting the same target as spot No 2, was
removed from the membrane and transferred to a

tube. Spot No. 18, on which mastoparan was
synthesized, was cut off as well and transferred to a
different tube. Phages bound to both spots were
eluted with EDTA and used for reinfection.
From spot No. 2, a non CaM target (refer to Chapter
2.13 and Fig. 2.4) 7*104 AmpR (4*104 KMR) phages
were eluted with 10 mM EDTA in TBS. A colony
PCR of 48 AmpR clones revealed them to be an
almost 1:1 mixture of CaM- and PSTI phages {Fig.
2.29 (A)}.
Treating spot No. 3, which is presenting the CaM-
target mastoparan, with 10 mM EDTA in TBS,
resulted in 1*106 AmpR (3*105 KMR), which were
identified to be pCaM derived phages only {Fig.
2.29(B)}. No pSKAN8 derived phages were
detected.
Using EDTA elutant from spot No. 17 and 18,
which were both subjected to the ECL detection
reagents, for reinfection of F+ E. coli did not result in
any AmpR clones. The direct addition of WK6l
(freshly grown to an OD(600) of 0.6) to both
membrane pieces did not result in any AmpR clones
either. Apparently some components of the ECL

Fig. 2.28: Binding of a mixture of app. 1010 cfu AmpR/ml CaM-phages and PSTI-phages (app. 1:1, see Fig. 2.27) to a spot
membrane with peptides given in Fig. 2.4 (after a 3h incuabtion). Spots 2 and 3 were removed prior to detection of bound phages
with a monoclonal a-M13-HRP conjugate (incubated in the presence of 5 mM CaCl

2
 with the membrane for 3 h) and the ECL

detection Kit. The chemiluminescence was detected with a standard (Kodak) X-ray film, which was scanned after
development.

Fig. 2.29: Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel loaded with colony PCR products obtained with primers 21 and 22 of
reinfected E. coli Wk6l. In Fig. 2.29(A) phages eluted with 10 mM EDTA from spot No. 2 - a non target for calmodulin (see Fig
2.2) were used for reinfection, whereas in Fig. 2.29(B) phages used for reinfection were eluted with EDTA from spot No. 3 - at
which mastoparan - a target for calmodulin -  was synthesized.  In lines marked with �M� the molecular weight marker given in
Fig. 2.27 was applied.
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detection kit (probably H2O2) did impair the phages
in their ability to infect F+ E. coli or destroyed them
completely.
The use of increased amounts of Tween (up to 1.5%)
or different concentrations (1-10 mg/ml) or
dextran or carboxylated dextran (CM5-sodium
salt) in the marvel blocking buffer did not result in
any significant change of the binding pattern. No
binding of any phages to the membrane itself was
detected with the anti-M13 antibody for any
modified blocking protocol. There was no
significant effect on the titre of the phages eluted
from spots No. 2 and No. 3, nor was any changes in
the composition of the EDTA eluted phages
detected. The unspecific binding of CaM- and
PSTI- phages to a non target, such as spot No. 2,

evaluated as well. The successful approaches are
described in more detail in the following
paragraphs and are summarized in Tab. 2.7.
Unfortunately, most error-prone PCRs yielded
low amounts of amplification product, and in
several cases a non mutagenic follow up PCR,
according to the standard protocol provided in
4.2.11.3, did not increase the amount of PCR
product, even after purification of the PCR product
(see 4.2.8). PCR products were cloned as outlined
in 4.2.11.4 and the result of each error-prone PCR
was evaluated by DNA sequencing of isolated
phagemids or colony PCR products.
The protocol of Susanne Brakmann (Brakmann
{1998}, MPI Göttingen), who kindly provided her
protocol prior to publication, was a very good
starting point. In this protocol different
magnesium concentrations ranging from 4 to 8 mM
and imbalanced nucleotide concentrations
([dATP]=[dGTP] = 0.2 mM, [dCTP] = [dTTP] = 1
mM) were used. Essentially the same set of
conditions was used as a starting point for running a
error-prone PCR with phagemid pCaM and both
primers #16 and #17. For all different magnesium
concentrations, a PCR product was obtained. Each
reaction resulted in only one band in an agarose gel.
The intensity of the bands decreased with
increasing the amount of magnesium used, making

could not be decreased significantly with any of the
tested conditions.
To conclude, the blocking conditions (2 % Marvel
in TTBSC) were suitable for avoiding non-specific
binding of the phages to the cellulose membrane.
Besides this, spot No. 3, on which mastoparan was
synthesized, retained 106 AmpR cfu/ml CaM-
phages from a 1:1 mixture of CaM- and PSTI-
phages. From spot No. 2, presenting a non CaM-
target, an equal mixture of both phages with a
reduced titre of 104 AmpR cfu/ml was eluted. This
implies that the established blocking conditions do
not prevent non-specific binding completely; a
selective enrichment of CaM phages with CaM
targets over a negative control is directly possible
by approximately 100 %.

After establishing the panning conditions for a
model panning in microtitre plates and on spot
membranes, the generation of a CaM phage library
by error-prone PCR was anticipated. Several
different protocols of Leung et al. {1989}, Cadwell
& Joyce {1992}, Hawkins et al. {1992}, Fromant et
al. {1995}, Vartanian et al. {1996}, and Brakmann
{1998} were available. They all share the use of
manganese and imbalanced concentrations of
nucleotides, whereas Zaccolo et al. {1996} added
different triphosphates of mutagenic nucleosides
to the PCR reaction. The different methods relying
on manganese for the introduction of mutations are
summarized in table 2.6

2.5.1 Comparing different methods for the
mutation of the cam-gene
The methods described by Fromant et al. {1995},
Vartanian et al. {1996}, Hawkins et al. {1992}, and
Brakmann {1998} were used as starting points for a
variety of different error-prone PCRs. pCaM was
used as a template with primers #16 and #17 (see
Tab. 4.2 and Chapter 4.15 for details). Mutagenic
conditions were applied by using 0.5 mM MnCl

2
,

different imbalanced nucleotide concentration
and magnesium concentrations as described in the
cited literature. Different annealing temperatures,
elongation times and cycling numbers were

2.5 Mutation of the cam-gene
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Tab. 2.6: Comparison of different error-prone PCR protocols. Conditions described by the corresponding authors to
be most mutagenic for the gene(s) studied in the corresponding publication are given.

the band resulting from the PCR with 8 mM
magnesium the faintest. The corresponding PCR
product was cloned via NgoM I and Hind III in the
phagemid pCaM (digested with NgoM I and
Hind III). DNA sequencing of 21 clones revealed
that in this PCR product on average 1.23% of all
bases of the cam-gene were substituted by different
bases. This resulted in a substitution of 2.76% of all
amino acids of calmodulin by different amino acids
(on average). Four clones were found to contain a
stop codon, two of them were amber stop codons
and two ochre stop codons. Two clones contained a
single bp insertion. Accordingly, only 71 % of the
clones were expected to produce functional
calmodulin. Further details are given in Appendix
A20 and Tab. 2.7.
In further error-prone PCRs, the difference
between the nucleotide concentrations was
increased stepwise at varying magnesium
concentrations. A majority of these PCRs did not
result in any  PCR product. However, the use of
[dCTP] = [dTTP] = 1.7 mM, [dATP]=[dGTP] =
0.2 mM, [Mg2+] = 2.5 mM, and [Mn2+]= 0.5 mM
resulted in a PCR product. It was expected that it
would show a  higher mutation rate than the
previous PCR product with respect to a more
pronounced imbalance of the nucleotide
concentration used. However, sequencing of 16
clones obtained with this PCR product revealed
that it was less mutated: on average 0.32 % of the
nucleic acids and 0.5 % of the amino acids of CaM
were substituted. None of the clones sequenced
contained any insertions, deletions or stop codons;
see table 2.7 and Appendix A21 for details.
A further good starting point was the publication of

Fromant et al. {1995} whose conditions are
outlined in Tab. 2.6. The described bias in the
nucleotide concentrations was increased in a
stepwise manner to test different magnesium
concentrations. The most extreme bias in the
nucleotide concentrations still resulting in a PCR
product is given in table 2.7 in the third line. In this
PCR product, 6.25% of all amino acids of
calmodulin were substituted by other amino acids
and 3.20 % of all the bases of the cam-gene were
mutated. Details are given in Appendix A22 and
Tab. 2.7. Among those clones sequenced no
deletions, insertions or stop codons were found
and, therefore, all of the sequenced clones are
expected to yield full length CaM variants.
To obtain a higher mutation rate, but avoiding an
increase in the frequency of non functional clones,
the conditions for the last PCR performed
according to Fromant et al. {1995} were used three
times in a consecutive manner: the product of the
first error-prone PCR was purified, and used as a
template for the next error-prone PCR. The
resulting PCR product was amplified with a non
mutagenic PCR, and after purification, used as a
template for a third error-prone PCR. The resulting
PCR product was cloned in the phagemid pCaM.
DNA sequencing revealed an average mutation
rate of 5.45 % of the calmodulin gene, resulting in
an average substitution of 10.85 % of the amino
acids of CaM. However, this increase in the
mutation rate was accompanied by a sharp increase
in the number of insertions and deletions. Seven
insertions and deletions, resulting in frame shifts in
the cam gene, were found in the 17 clones analysed.
While seven single or double deletions and
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Tab. 2.7: Comparison of different methods for the creation of a calmodulin library. The mutation rate of a particular
set of PCR conditions is given. The mutation rate was determined by means of a the statistical analysis of the aligned
DNA and protein sequences of different (>11) clones obtained by cloning the PCR resulting from the given
conditions. The PCR marked �Fromant et al {1995}*� was carried out three the times in a row; the (mutated) PCR
product was purified, and was used as a template for the next error-prone PCR.

insertions were found in four clones less than 76 %
of all clones would produce correct calmodulin
variants. For details see Tab. 2.7 and Appendix
A23.
With respect to the high amount of deletions/
insertions resulting from the protocol discussed
previously, advantage was taken of the protocol
described by Vartanian et al. {1996}. In the way
described by Fromant et al. {1995}, the bias in the
nucleotides concentrations was increased in a
stepwise manner using different magnesium
concentrations. Each PCR was followed by a
second non mutagenic follow up PCR and the
resulting product was cloned in the larger fragment
resulting from the digestion of pStuffer with
NgoM I and Hind III. The conditions found to give
reasonable amounts of PCR products are
summarized in Tab. 2.7. A PCR with [dATP] =
[dCTP] = 0.06 mM, [dCTP] = [dTTP] = 1 mM ,
[Mg2+]= 2.5 mM, [Mn2+] = 0.5 mM resulted in an
average mutation rate of 3.8 % in the cam-gene and
respectively 8.06 % amino acid substitutions in the
protein. Of 17 clones sequenced, 2 clones were
found to contain single or double base deletion and

three clones were found to contain stop codons, one
being an amber stop codon and two being ochre stop
codons. Accordingly, 70 % of all clones are
expected to be functional - as outlined in Appendix
A24 and Tab. 2.7.
Increasing the bias in the nucleotide
concentrations by using [dATP] = [dCTP] =
0.04 mM, and [dCTP] = [dTTP] = 1 mM increased
the mutation rate of the calmodulin gene to 4.2 %.
9.4 % amino acids were substituted relative to wild
type calmodulin. No deletions but 2 stop codons (1
amber stop, 1 ochre stop) were found in 16 clones
sequenced and therefore 88 % of the clones
sequenced were found to be functional, as outlined
in Tab 2.7 and Appendix A25.
However, decreasing the concentration of both
dCTP and dATP to 0.02 mM while maintaining the
other parameters resulted in a barely visible PCR
product band, even though the gel was stained with
Gel star - see 4.2.10.1. No alternative PCR
conditions were found which increased the PCR
product yield. Regardless of the elongation times,
annealing temperatures, or numbers of cycles used
no significant increase of the amount of PCR
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%16.8

23/42
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product formed relative to the starting PCR product
was achieved. In addition, the cloning of this PCR
product proved to be difficult as well. In one
electroporation no more than 15 clones were
obtained. Increasing the amount of ligation
product did not have the effect of increasing the
electroporation efficiency in a positive manner.
Besides this, the PCR product was less mutated
than the PCR product obtained under the
previously described conditions: 3.8 % of all bases
of calmodulin were substituted by other bases and
8.3 % of the amino acids were substituted in the
wild type CaM by different amino acids. Even more
importantly, in this PCR product the relative
abundance of stop codons increased significantly
and the relative frequency of the correct clones, able
to present functional calmodulin, dropped to 50 %.
This is shown in detail in Appendix A26 and Tab.
2.7.

2.5.2 Creation of the CaM-library
A scale up of the optimal error-prone PCR
conditions was performed by running 16 error-
prone PCRs in parallel with above conditions:
[dATP] = [dCTP] = 0.04 mM, and [dCTP] =
[dTTP] = 1 mM in combination with [Mg2+]=
2.5 mM, and [Mn2+] = 0.5 mM. The resulting PCR
products were pooled, purified, digested with
NgoM I and Hind III, and cloned into pStuffer
(refer to 2.2.5 and Appendix A19) which was
digested with NgoM I and Hind III. The use of
pStuffer was chosen in order to carry out the reliable
removal of parent calmodulin from the cloning
vector. The optimal vector to insert ratio was
determined by performing several test ligations
and electroporations and found to be 2.5:1 (insert :
vector).
With a phenol chloroform extracted ligation
mixture obtained in the outlined way (4.2.6) fifteen
electroporations were performed using freshly
prepared, not frozen, electro competent E. coli
WK6l cells. Each electroporation was plated out
on two individual LB Amp 300 plates (d = 14 cm, see
4.2.12) and grown overnight. The bacterial lawns
were resuspended the next day as outlined in
4.2.15.3 and pooled. The packaging of the CaM
library and the preparation of the phages is
described in the material and methods section
(4.2.15.3).

The separate dilution series carried out for each
electroporation resulted in more than 107 clones for
each electroporation. Accordingly, a library size of
at least 108 can be assumed. 77 clones resulting from
this series were picked randomly and used for a
colony PCR. For 64 clones or 83 % an agarose gel
band of the correct size was detected. Other PCR
products were significantly smaller and DNA
sequencing revealed them to contain only parts of
the cam-gene or parts of the leader sequence in a
reverse orientation.
32 clones, which had a correct insert, were
randomly sequenced. 24 or 80 % were found to be
functional, whilst they were free of stop codons,
deletions and insertions. 83 % of clones had a
correct insert; 62.4 % of the clones in the
calmodulin library were functional. Detailed
statistics and the aligned sequences are given in
Appendix A27. An alignment of the full length
calmodulins is shown in Fig. 2.30. A detailed
comparison, with respect to similarity and
difference between the different clones of the CaM
library analysed, is given in Appendix A28. As this
table clearly shows, all clones differ in their amino
acid sequence by at least 1.6 % . The maximum
difference between two clones was found to be as
high as 13.9 %.
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Fig. 2.30: 32 full length clones of the calmodulin library aligned with the wild type vertebrate calmodulin, illustrating the amino
acid substitution rate of 8.6 %. The amino acid sequence of vertebrate calmodulin and the sequences of correct sized clones are
aligned. The new amino acid is given for positions of the clones different from the wild type CaM. A �.� marks the positions in the
clones having the same amino acid as the wild type vertebrate CaM.
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2.6.1 Panning on different peptide targets
Different peptides and peptide mixtures, given in
Tab. 2.5, were chosen as matrices both to evaluate
the quality of the phage library and to enrich novel
variants. The peptides were derived from a variety
of different spot binding tests described in Chapter
2.1. The affinity of wild type calmodulin for the
different peptides, derived from the N-terminal
domain of the Dario peptide, was compared in
Chapter 2.1.7. The different peptide mutants with
differences at position two (RX1KKAFIA) were
pooled and handled separately from those peptides
with changes introduced at position 5
(RWKKX2FIA). In the binding test described in
Chapter 2.1.7, an incomplete dissociation of CaM
from peptides, having a lysine at position 2 or
position 5 upon the addition of EDTA, was seen.
Accordingly, both peptides RKKKAFIA and
RWKKKFIA were used for a separate panning
experiment to avoid trapping of binders,
dissociating from other target peptides upon the
addition of EDTA.

The CaM library presented on the tip of M13 phages
was created as described in 2.5.2 and added to the
different immobilised peptides and peptide
mixtures given in Tab. 2.5 under conditions
described in 4.2.16. A mixture of 2*1012 AmpR

phages of the CaM library and 2*106 AmpR of non
mutated wild type calmodulin phages were added
as a control to the RWKKAFIA peptide
immobilised in a separate streptavidin well (2 H) in
order to comply to the panning conditions for this
short peptide. If the conditions were chosen
correctly, then at least the non mutated CaM phages
would be recovered. This should happen even if all
mutated CaM-phages will not bind at all.
Affinity selection of different CaM-variants for
different peptide targets and peptide target
mixtures was performed in parallel in a strip of a
streptavidin coated microtitre plate and on a single
spot presenting mastoparan in an Eppendorf cup in
the way described in the material and methods
section - see 4.2.16. The bound phages were eluted
with EDTA. The amount of phages eluted was

Fig. 2.31: Titers of phages eluted in different rounds from different peptides and peptide mixtures used for affinity enrichment
of CaM mutants. The different target peptides or peptides mixtures are labelled according to table 2.5. For each target the titer of
phages eluted in each round is given.
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determined with titration for each target, as
outlined in 4.2.15.7. EDTA eluted phages were
used for reinfection of WK6l as described in
4.2.16.4, separately for each peptide/ peptide
mixture. The infected bacteria were grown
overnight and resuspended. An aliquot of them was
grown, and infected with M13K07 helper phages in
order to package the affinity selected mutants of
CaM as described in 4.2.15.3.
Those phage presented mutants of CaM obtained in
the first selection round were subjected to a second
round of affinity selection using the same peptides
and peptide mixtures used in the first round as
targets. The conditions applied for the selection in
the second round were the same as those used in the
first panning round. Phages eluted in this second
affinity selection experiment were reamplified via
reinfection of WK6l and packaging. They were
then subjected to a third round of affinity selection
consecutively.
In the third round, the number of the washing steps
was doubled and the time for elution with EDTA
lowered to 5 minutes -  as outlined in Table 4.7. With
this increase in the stringency of washing, an
increased affinity of the CaM mutants towards their
targets was anticipated. The phages resulting from
this affinity selection series were reamplified and
subjected to two further rounds of panning. In
rounds four and five, washing conditions and
elution conditions were applied with increased
stringency, as were used in the third round. The titre

of the CaM libraries eluted from different peptides
and peptide mixtures in the course of five rounds of
affinity selection is summarized in Fig. 2.31 and
Appendix A29.
In the first round, 3*102 AmpR phages were eluted
from the non peptide loaded streptavidin well 2 G.
From wells 2 E and 2 F, containing peptide mixture
2, and both lysine peptides, the number of phages
eluted exceeded the background by a factor of ten.
RX1KKAFIA, immobilised in 2 D, retained 107

AmpR phages in a calcium-dependent manner.
This output exceeded the positive control, which
relied on a mixture of mutated and non mutated
CaM phages and the RWKKAFIA peptide in well
2 H by a factor of ten. From mastoparan
synthesized on the spot membrane, 105 AmpR

phages could be recovered; the same peptide was
immobilised in a streptavidin well 2 A and retained
109 AmpR phages. This exceeded the output found
for the excellent CaM target, the Dario peptide,
immobilised in 2 B.
In the second round the conditions of the first round
for washing and elution were applied to avoid loss
of diversity. The titre of the eluted phages from the
spot, all wells with targets, and from the negative
control exceeded 106 AmpR cfu/ml. This was
considered to indicate that the retention of phages at
different targets was not only dependent on an
interaction of the presented calmodulin mutant and
the immobilised target peptide. Therefore, the
stringency of the washing was increased, by

Tab. 2.8: ELISA of the CaM*-phage library enriched at the given peptides or peptide mixtures. The given amount of
phages were added to each SA coated well either loaded with the given peptide or to the sole SA surface as a negative
control. The ELISA was performed as described in 4.2.18.

# htiwdehcirnesegahp
pmAfoufc R

deddasegahp
)mn294(DO
editpep+AS

)mn294(DO
ylnoAS

A1 -GEP-esolullec b HN-L-I-K-K-A-L-A-A-L-A-K-L-N-I-nitoiB-alA
2

01*2.1 11 781.0 990.0

A2 HN-L-I-K-K-A-L-A-A-L-A-K-L-N-I-A-A-A-A-nitoiB/AS
2

01*2.1 21 223.0 060.0

B2 HN-S-I-K-K-F-R-N-A-A-S-V-A-I-F-A-K-K-W-R-A-A-A-C-nitoiB/AS
2

01*8 11 814.0 040.0

C2 HN-A-I-F-A-K-K-W-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS
2

01*6.1 11 370.0 460.0

D2 -R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/A X
1

HN-A-I-F-A-K-K-
2

01*8 01 580.0 260.0

E2 -K-K-W-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS X
2

HN-A-I-F-
2

01*8 01 860.0 850.0

F2
-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS K HN-A-I-F-A-K-K-

2
dna

-K-K-W-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS K HN-A-I-F-
2

01*4 01 250.0 540.0

G2 ylnoAS 01*2.3 11 840.0 730.0

H2
HN-A-I-F-A-K-K-W-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS
2

segahP*MaCdna-MaChtiw
01*4 21 711.0 040.0
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doubling the number of washing steps and reducing
the time for EDTA elution to 5 minutes.
By using this increased stringency in the next
round, the titre of the phages eluted from all peptides
and peptide mixtures dropped significantly to
3*105 AmpR, which was found in the positive
control run in well 2 H, and in well 2 E, which
contained the peptide mixture No.2:
RWKKX2FIA. The number of phages obtained
from mastoparan was approximately 103 AmpR

cfu, regardless if the peptide was synthesized on the
spot membrane (1 A) or immobilized in a
streptavidin well (2 A). The titre of the phages
eluted from the Dario peptide and from the
RWKKAFIA peptide exceeded the titre of those
obtained from mastoparan by a factor of 10. From
the peptide mixture RX1KKAFIA and from both
lysine peptides, however, less than one hundred cfu
could be recovered, this was the same output found
for the negative control. The eluted phages were
reamplified as outlined above.
The protocol applied in round three was used for the
fourth round of panning and the titre of all phages
eluted from the different targets exceeded 104,
indicating an increase of the titre relative to the
output of round three. The only exception was the
negative control, the sole streptavidin well 2 G,
from which 102 phages were eluted.
The phages obtained in round four were
reamplified as outlined above and subjected to a
further affinity selection, relying on the protocol of
round four. The titre of the phages eluted from the
different targets increased. For mastoparan,
immobilised in streptavidin well 2 A, the titre of the
eluted phages reached 3.3*108. For the
RWKKAFIA peptide in well 2 C, the peptide
mixture 1 in well 2 D, the peptide mixture 2 in well
2 E and the mixture of the lysine peptides in well 2 F
remained at a high level of 106 and 105 respectively.
This output exceeded the positive control in well
2 H by a factor of 100 and 10 respectively. The titre

of the phages eluted from well 2 G, the negative
control, remained at 102.
From round four onwards, the different CaM*
libraries enriched with different peptide targets
were tested in phage ELISA - as described in 4.2.18.
The ELISA signal of those phage libraries enriched
in the fourth round never exceeded the negative
control. However, after the fifth round of affinity
selection, three CaM libraries enriched at three
different targets were positive in ELISA, as
summarized in table 2.8. When phages were
enriched on the biotinylated Dario peptide in well
2B and on biotinylated mastoparan in well 2A, then
the signal exceeded the negative control by a factor
of 10 or 5 respectively. Phages enriched at
mastoparan, synthesized on a spot membrane,
were tested in the same ELISA using biotinylated
mastoparan in streptavidin coated microtitre
plates. In this ELISA the negative control was
exceded by a factor of two.
With respect to the positive ELISA of those
libraries enriched with the Dario peptide and
mastoparan, individual clones of all libraries
enriched at different targets were tested with a

 M 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 R

400
600

200

Fig. 2.32: Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel (1.2 %)
loaded with 16 colony PCR products obtained with primers
21 and 22 of reinfected E. coli Wk6l. WK6l were infected
with an aliquot of CaM* phages enriched at mastoparan,
synthesized on the spot membrane, in five consecutive
rounds of panning. A �M� marks the sample lanes to which the
molecular weight marker was applied. On the right hand side
of the gel, in the lane marked �R�,  a PCR product obtained
with the same primers, but using the purified pCaM, was
applied.

pCaM

M 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 M

Fig. 2.33: Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel (1.2 %) loaded with colony PCR products obtained with primers 21 and 22 of
reinfected E. coli Wk6l. WK6l were infected with an aliquot of CaM* phages enriched with biotinylated mastoparan,
immobilised in a streptavidin coated well - 2A in Tab. 2.5 or Tab. 2.8. A �M� marks the sample lines to which the molecular
weight marker was applied (from bottom to top: 200 bp, 400 bp, 600 bp, 800 bp, and 1000 bp).
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colony PCR or by digesting isolated phagemid
DNA with Bgl I, a unique endonuclease site in the
ampicillin resistance gene of the phagemid
pCaM.
16 clones resulting from the CaM* library enriched
with mastoparan synthesized on the spot
membrane were picked randomly and subjected to
a colony PCR as outlined in 4.2.11.3 with primers
#21 and #22 (Tab. 4.2). All clones were picked
correctly, because on a reference plate, which
contained 300 mg Amp per ml agar; clones were
obtained at those positions that were spotted with
the clones used for the colony PCR. The PCR
products were applied to a standard agarose gel. As
shown in Fig. 2.32, only three clones resulted in a
PCR product. The positive control, obtained with
the same PCR master mix, but relying on the
purified phagemid pCaM as a template, showed the
integrity of the PCR mixture. This PCR product
was applied to a lane marked R (for �reference�) in
Fig. 2.32. Of those three PCR products, only # 2 had
the correct size, whilst #3 and #13 were too small.

The PCR products lacking in the remaining
samples applied to the gel were attributed to
deletions in at least one of the primer binding sites or
to significant parts or the ompA-cam-pIII-fusion
gene. This was verified by growing five ml
overnight cultures of the selected clones and by
digesting the isolated phagemids with Bgl I. The
agarose gel verified this assumption outlined
above; the phagemids were significantly smaller
than expected for pCaM.
A further 48 clones, resulting from the infection of
CaM*-phages enriched with biotinylated
mastoparan immobilised in a streptavidin well,
were picked randomly and used for a colony PCR.
As shown in Fig. 2.33, 21 clones had the correct size.
The remaining clones either did not result in any
PCR product or else the resulting PCR product
indicated significant deletions between both
primer binding sites.
Phages of the CaM*-library, enriched with the
biotinylated RWKKAFIA peptide immobilised in
a streptavidin coated well (2 C), were analysed as

Fig. 2.34: Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel (1,2 %) loaded with colony PCR products obtained with primers 21 and 22 of
reinfected E. coli Wk6l. WK6l were infected with an aliquot of CaM* phages enriched with biotinylated Dario peptide,
immobilised in a streptavidin coated well - 2B in Tab. 2.5 or Tab. 2.8. A �M� marks the sample lines to which the molecular
weight marker was applied.
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Tab. 2.9: Summary of the different colony PCRs made for determination of the relative frequency of CaM variants
enriched at the given target.

# tegrateditpep
senolcfo#

dekcip
fotresninahtiwsenolcfo#

)pb076(ezistcerroceht

A1 -GEP-esolullec b HN-L-I-K-K-A-L-A-A-L-A-K-L-N-I-nitoiB-alA
2

61 )%3.6(1

A2 HN-L-I-K-K-A-L-A-A-L-A-K-L-N-I-A-A-A-A-nitoiB/AS
2

84 )%8.34(12

B2 HN-S-I-K-K-F-R-N-A-A-S-V-A-I-F-A-K-K-W-R-A-A-A-C-nitoiB/AS
2
23 )%8.39(03

C2 HN-A-I-F-A-K-K-W-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS
2

42 )%8.54(11

D2 -R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/A X
1

HN-A-I-F-A-K-K-
2

42 )%2.92(7

E2 -K-K-W-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS X
2

HN-A-I-F-
2

02 )%52(5

F2
-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS K HN-A-I-F-A-K-K-

2
dna

-K-K-W-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS K HN-A-I-F-
2

42 )%3.8(2

G2 ylnoAS 61 )%0(0

H2
HN-A-I-F-A-K-K-W-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS
2

segahP*MaCdna-MaChtiw
42 )%2.45(31
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well with colony PCR, after an aliquot of the
enriched phages was used for reinfection of log
phase E. coli Wk6l. 11 of 24 clones analysed in the
colony PCR had a correct insert. This implies that
the conditions chosen were appropriate for
enriching mutants of CaM with this short peptide
derived from the Dario peptide.
Phages enriched with the peptide mixture
RX1KKAFIA (2 D in Tab. 2.5 and Tab. 2.8) were
analysed in the same way. 24 clones resulting from
an infection of E. coli Wk6l were analysed by
colony PCR. Seven of them had an insert of the
correct size.
Phages eluted from the second peptide mixture,
RWKKX2FIA in well 2 E (Tab 2.5 or Tab. 2.8)  were
used for infection of E. coli Wk6l. 20 clones of these
infected bacteria were analysed in the way
described above and five of them were found to have
the correct insert.
Phages eluted from both lysine peptides
immobilised in well 2 F (Tab. 2.5) were analysed in
the same way. 24 clones, resulting from a
reinfection with the named phages, were analysed
and only two of them yielded a PCR product of the
correct size.
Those phages eluted from the streptavidin
reference well (2 G in Tab 2.5) were used for
reinfection of . E. coli Wk6l . 16 clones were
analysed and none of them resulted in a PCR
product.
The CaM*-phages enriched with the Dario peptide
were analysed as well. An aliquot of them was used
for reinfection of E. coli Wk6l. Here, 32 clones
were picked and subjected to a colony PCR as
outlined above. Analyses of the PCR products with
an agarose gel, shown in Fig. 2.34, revealed that the
majority of the clones contained  a gene of the size of
calmodulin:  30 of the 32 clones analysed had an
insert of approximately 670 bp.
The different numbers of clones picked from each
library for a colony PCR and the number of PCR
products of the correct size for each target are
summarized in Tab. 2.9.
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2.6.2 Analysing the mutants of CaM enriched
with the Dario peptide
The different clones which had been enriched were
then analysed in more detail. The most promising
phages in the first run were those that were enriched
with the Dario peptide. 24 of the 30 correct sized
colony PCR products of phages  were analysed by
DNA sequencing. DNA and protein sequences and
the statistical analysis of these clones are given in
Appendix A30. Three of these clones were found to
contain an amber stop codon; in one clone two bases
were deleted, resulting in a frameshift. All clones
analysed were mutated relative to the wild type
vertebrate cam gene. 20 clones had an open reading
frame, which was not interrupted by any stop
codon, and they were prepared as CaM-pIII fusion
protein, using periplasmic extraction as outlined in
4.2.17. The formation of the CaM-pIII fusion
protein was verified as described in the named
Chapter by a dot blot analysis and anti-pIII
detection. The periplasmic extracts were tested
together with non-mutated CaM-pIII as a positive
control and PSTI-pIII fusion protein as a negative
control in an ELISA, as described in 4.2.18. The
extracts were added to streptavidin-coated wells,
in which biotinylated Dario peptide was

immobilised. As a negative control, each
periplasmic extract was also added to streptavidin
coated wells, that were not loaded with any
peptide.
The readout and the interpretation of this ELISA is
given in Tab. 2.10. A clone was scored positive,
when the signal in the well with the immobilised
peptide exceeded the absorption in the well lacking
the peptide by at least a factor of five. For the
negative control, where PSTI-pIII was applied as a
periplasmic extract, the signal of the well with the
immobilised peptide exceeded the signal of the
peptide-free well by a factor of two. 14 of 20
periplasmic extracts tested scored positively as
they bound to the Dario peptide in the presence of
calcium.
However, the ELISA only proved the binding in the
presence of calcium, and did not check the
anticipated selective dissociation of the mutants of
CaM upon the removal of calcium ions.
Accordingly, the periplasmic extracts were also
tested with the Biacore as outlined in 4.2.19.2. The
Dario peptide was immobilised using the thiol-
disulphide exchange chemistry described in
4.2.19.1 All periplasmic extracts of the 20 chosen
clones picked were tested with this particular

Tab. 2.10: ELISA performed to check on the binding of individual CaM-clones enriched at the Dario peptide of five
rounds of affinity selection. Applied to the wells were blocked CaM-pIII or PSTI-pIII fusion proteins as outlined in
4.2.18. The formation of each fusion protein was verified by a dotblot. A clone was considered to be  a binder of the
Dario peptide if the signal in the well with the immobilised Dario peptide exceeded the negative control in the empty
SA well by a factor of at least five.
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biacore chip. Injections of non mutated CaM-pIII
as a positive control were included in this series, and
PSTI-pIII was included as a negative control. For a
direct comparison, the sensograms of all samples
are summarized in Appendix A31. These
responses were corrected for the background
signal in flow cell (FC) 1. The relative responses are
given five minutes after injection of the sample, two
minutes after the injection of EDTA and two
minutes after the injection of 50 mM glycine pH 2.
The response at five minutes after the injection of
the sample is assumed to be only due to the retained
pIII fused protein, which is found together with
many different proteins in periplasmic extract.
Any effects resulting a different optical density of
the injected crude mixture should not be
encountered; all protein, that is included in the
crude periplasmic extract and which does not
interact with the immobilised peptide, should be
removed from the flow cell. If the relative response
resulting from the injection of one particular
sample exceeds the negative control - the injection
of PSTI-pIII - by a factor of two, an interaction with
the immobilised peptide was assumed.
Seven clones (57, 70, 72, 82, 86, 87, and 90) showed

an affinity to the immobilised peptide larger than
the negative control. For five of these clones (57, 70,
82, 86, and 90) dissociation from the immobilised
peptides could be induced by the injection of
EDTA. However, for two of those clones (72 and
87)  no significant dissociation was monitored,
when calcium ions were removed (Appendix
A31).
The sensograms of the five calcium-dependent
binders is shown in Fig. 2.35. In the presence of
calcium, these clones showed significant affinity
to the immobilised Dario peptide exceeding the
negative control by at least a factor of three.
A detailed comparison of the amino acid sequences
of those calcium-dependent binding clones is
shown in Fig. 2.36 and a statistical analysis is given
in Appendix A32. On average, more than two
percent of the nucleic bases of calmodulin gene and
more than four percent of the amino acids of
calmodulin were substituted by other amino acids
and the calcium-dependent binding to this target is
still maintained. An insertion of one amino acid is
tolerated. The mutations are evenly distributed in
the calmodulin sequence. A variety of these
substitutions are conservative. But several

Fig. 2.35: Biacore sensograms of different periplasmic extracts containing CaM*-pIII fusion proteins derived from different
clones binding to immobilised Dario peptide. Shown are those clones that show calcium dependent binding to the dario
peptide. PSTI-pIII was included as a negative control, CaM-pIII was included as a positve control. The formation of all pIII
fusion protein was verified in a dot blot as outlined in 4.2.17.
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         10         20         30         40         50         60
 GDQLTEEQIA EFKEAFSLFD KDGDGTI TTK ELGTVMRSLG QNPTEAELQD MINEVDADGN cam_gen;
 .......... ...D...... .......... .......... ...I...... .......... C1112_57A,
 .......... ........L. .......... .......... .......... T......... C1112_70A,
 .G........ .......... .........R .....V.... .......... .......... C1112_82A,
 ...P...... ....T..... .......... .......... .......... .......... C1112_86A,
 .H........ .........G .......... .......... .......... A......... C1112_90A,

         70          80         90        100        110        120
 GTI DFPEFLT MMA_RKMKDTD SEEEI REAFR VFDKDGNGYI  SAAELRHVMT N LGEKLTDEE cam_gen;
 .......... ..._...E... .......... ........C. .......... S......... C1112_57A,
 .......... ..._....... .......... .......... .......... .......... C1112_70A,
 .........A ...A......G .D..V..... A........T .......... .......... C1112_82A,
 .......... ..._....... .......... .......... .......... .......... C1112_86A,
 .......... ..._....... .......... ......Y... ........R. ......I... C1112_90A,
               1 AA Insert

        130        140      148
 VDEMIREADI DGDGQVNYEE FVQMMTAK cam_gen;              I = peptide binding
 .......... .......... ........ C1112_57A,            D = Ca 2+ binding
 ......G... ......D... ........ C1112_70A,
 ......D... ....R..H.. ........ C1112_82A,
 .......... .......... ........ C1112_86A,

 ......G... V.G....... ........   C1112_90A,

Fig. 2.36: Alignment of the different calcium dependent peptide binding CaM mutants with the amino acid sequence of
vertebrate calmodulin. The different mutants were enriched in five consecutive rounds of panning and showed in Biacore
experiments (Fig. 2.35) calcium dependent affinity for the Dario peptide. Calcium binding stretches are underlined. Amino
acids marked in red are found in the structures described by Chattopadhyaya et al. {1992}, Meador et al. {1992}, and Meador et
al. {1993} to complex the calcium ions, amino acids marked in blue showed in the structure described by Ikura et al. {1992} to
form hydrophobic interactions with the complexed peptide.

residues were substituted by amino acids with
different properties. These residues were found in
the NMR structure of the complex of calcium-
loaded calmodulin and the skMLCK peptide
(Ikura et al. {1992}) to be directly involved in the
binding of the skMLCK peptide. Mutations in the
calcium binding sites were tolerated as well.
However, the calcium-dependent binding of the
different mutants was not affected.
Apparently calmodulin can be mutated to a fair
extent; however, its high affine and calcium-
dependent binding for this peptide is maintained. It
remains a challenge to test if these five mutants of
calmodulin will show a calcium-dependent
affinity to other CaM targets as well.
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Many different highly specific interactions
between different macromolecular structures
control all processes in life. Detailed
understanding of the chemical nature of these
interactions provide a rational basis for the
development of new and safer tools in the
diagnostics or treatment of diseases and ecological
problems.
Among different experimental approaches,
selection from combinatorial libraries proved to be
very powerful to identify features essential for the
binding of a ligand to an acceptor. Furthermore,
combinatorial libraries were successfully used to
empirically identify or select highly specific and
affine binders.
All combinatorial approaches used so far have one
thing in common; the best binding partner for one
molecule is anticipated. One (macro-) molecule of
a given structure is used to select the best binding
partner from a library of potential ligands or
acceptors. One molecule is varied in these
approaches; only a certain, limited part of the
structure activity space is evaluated. As a result
several important structural features governing an
interaction of interest will not necessarily be
discovered.
By combining a library of molecules derived from
one particular acceptor structure with a library of
potential ligands, a significantly larger part of the
structure activity space of this particular pair of
molecules is accessed. Accordingly, a significant
number of important factors governing one
particular interaction are likely to be found. The
insight gained in the interaction of interest - by
combining two libraries - is expected to be more
detailed than those obtained by screening each
library individually.

3.1 Scope of this thesis
This thesis aimed to establish practical ways to
combine a library of ligands and a  library of
acceptors in the context of one particular model
system. Of the many different types of acceptor
ligand combinations, protein-peptide interactions

were chosen because of their significant biological
importance and the availability of several different
methods for the creation of libraries of peptide
ligands and protein acceptors.
The spot method developed by Frank {1992} is a
highly flexible and well-established method for the
synthesis of peptide ligand libraries. The phage
display invented by Smith {1985} proved to be a
very reliable method for the creation of many
different large protein libraries. To overcome
unspecific binding - a problem frequently
encountered in phage display - calmodulin (CaM)
was chosen as a model protein due to the availability
of good means for controlling its binding to peptide
targets.

3.2 Strategy & prerequisites
In order to carry out the approach outlined above
calmodulin binding peptides made with the spot
method had to be identified. Individual peptides
resulting from these binding tests were expected to
be a starting point for the creation of a peptide
library. To facilitate the peptide library design and
to minimise synthetic efforts, short calcium-
dependent calmodulin binding peptides were
anticipated.
However, prior to actually starting with the
identification of peptide leads, a suitable method
for labelling calmodulin had to be found. Ideally
this form of labelling should not interfere in the
actual interaction of calmodulin with any
peptide.
Additionally, functional calmodulin was to be
presented on the surface of the M 13 phage capsid.
This was to be done by constructing an appropriate
phagemid. Besides proving the presentation of the
fusion protein on the surface of the M 13 viron
capsid, clear evidence for the calcium-dependent
binding of the phage via the presented fusion
protein to defined peptides was essential for the
anticipated project.
Furthermore, a library based on calmodulin was to
be created. For this task site directed or random
mutagenesis approaches can be used. Site directed

 Synopsis
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mutagenesis is always biassed with respect to the
region to be mutated. In a more general approach,
excluding such a bias, the random mutagenesis is
clearly favored. Advantage was taken of the error
prone PCR described first by Leung et al.
{1989}.
Additionally, suitable protocols for enriching
variants of calmodulin that bind to peptide targets in
a calcium-dependent manner had to be established.
And last but not least, an independent protocol for a
functional verification of the selected binders was
required.

3.3 Experimentation & results
The first task was to find  a suitable method for the
labelling of calmodulin for the detection of its
calcium-dependent binding to different peptides
synthesized on spot membranes. Mastoparan, the
shortest calmodulin binding peptide described so
far, and peptides derived from it, were assembled
on spot membranes and used in several binding
tests with calmodulins labelled differently. 35S-
methionine was found to perform in a superior
manner to all other labels tested. 35S-methionine
was introduced in calmodulin by in vitro
transcription/translation as described by
DiDonato & Karin {1993. In the presence of
calcium 35S-labelled calmodulin specifically
bound to spot-assembled targets, described in the
literature. Peptides, lacking in residues postulated
by Crivici & Ikura {1996} and Clore et al. {1993} to
be crucial for the binding of calmodulin, did not
show any affinity for 35S-labelled calmodulin (Fig
2.2 and Fig. 2.4). Furthermore, it was possible to
dissociate bound 35S-labelled calmodulin from
most peptides targets made on a spot membrane by
more than 95 % by simply washing the spot
membrane presenting the different potential
peptide targets with EDTA (Fig. 2.2). Besides
finding an excellent way of labelling calmodulin
without affecting its biological function, several
very interesting peptides were determined in the
course of these binding tests. Peptides, shorter than
any other calmodulin target described so far, were
found. An eleven-mer, a nine-mer, and a seven-mer
peptide were derived from mastoparan and found
to be excellent calcium-dependent binders of
calmodulin. The high affinity of calmodulin for
these three peptides was verified with real time

biomolecular analysis (BIA) based on surface
plasmon resonance (SPR, Karlsson & Falt
{1997}). For all peptides tested, the dissociation
constant was found to be in the low nanomolar
range. In this context, an excellent correlation of the
relative intensities found in the spot binding test and
the affinities of calmodulin for different peptides
was observed (Fig. 2.5).
A potential application of calmodulin binding
peptides is in �tagging� for the detection of fusion
proteins and purification under mild conditions. In
this context, a particular peptide of seven amino
acids described above and in 2.1.3 appears to be
very attractive. It should be very useful for protein
detection and mild protein purification in a fashion
similar to the strategy described by Zheng et al.
{1997}. These authors, however, rely on a 26 mer to
label the proteins of interest. A significantly shorter
peptide, which has a similarly high affinity for
calmodulin, can serve the same purposes but is less
likely to affect any functional property of the fusion
protein in a negative manner.
In a systematic replacement study of the 19 mer
Ikura peptide, which is the CaM binding domain of
skMLCK described by Ikura et al. {1992}, a
peptide with significantly increased affinity for
calmodulin was found. This peptide resembles the
Ikura peptide in all but one amino acid: at position
five, an asparagine is substituted by an alanine. The
same mutant, with an increased affinity for CaM,
was found by Montigiani et al. {1996} by an alanine
scan approach of the Ikura peptide. This particular
peptide is from now on referred to as the �Dario
peptide� named after the corresponding author of
the cited publication. The authors verified this
result with affinity studies and competition assays.
In this analogue study, further good binders
derived from the Ikura peptide, with an increased
affinity for calmodulin relative to the Ikura peptide,
were found. Essentially for all binders with an
increased affinity for calmodulin a good
correlation with structural data of the complex of
Ca2+-CaM and the Ikura peptide were found
(Chapter 2.1.5).
Sizing experiments of several different peptides
described in the literature were performed to
identify a short calcium-dependent calmodulin
binding peptide, that can be used as scaffold for the
design of a peptide library applicable for Two
Dimensional Screening. Several peptides of seven
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and eight amino acids in length were found to be
calcium-dependent calmodulin binders. Of these,
the N-terminal eight amino acids of the Dario
peptide were chosen for the design of the peptide
library. This decision was based on the significant
affinity of this peptide for vertebrate calmodulin in
the spot test and also because of the availability of
structural data of the complex between Ca2+-CaM
and the Ikura peptide. These structural data were
expected to support an understanding of the
findings anticipated from the two dimensional
screening.
After the identification of new and short calcium-
dependent calmodulin binding peptides, the
phagemid pCaM was constructed for the
presentation of calmodulin on the surface of M 13
phages. Details of this phagemid are given in
Appendix A 18. The correct cloning of pCaM was
verified by DNA sequencing, and the
incorporation of calmodulin in the phage coat of
M 13 phages was shown by SDS gel
electrophoresis and western blotting.
Furthermore, it was shown that CaM-pIII fusion
protein could be produced when pCaM was
introduced in suitable strains. The correct folding
of the calmodulin presented on M 13 phages was
verified in affinity selection experiments.
Selective enrichment of phages derived from
pCaM relative to helper phages in microtitre plates
coated with CaM target peptides was obtained. A
further control was performed using real time
monitoring of the CaM-phage binding to
immobilised CaM targets by surface plasmon
resonance (Biacore). Phages derived from pCaM
were injected in the presence of calcium in a flow
cell in which the excellent CaM binding �Dario
peptide� was immobilised. Retention of the phages
was observed. The phages remained bound to the
immobilised peptide in the presence of calcium.
Injection of EDTA induced rapid dissociation of
the phages (Fig. 2.26). As a negative control, the
same experiment was performed with phages
derived from pSKAN8 presenting PSTI (the
pancreatic secretory trypsin inhibitor, Röttgen &
Collins {1995}), which is a protein of 56 amino
acids. These phages are not expected to bind to the
immobilised Dario peptide. According to the
expectations, phages derived from pSKAN8 did
not show any interaction with the immobilised
peptide upon injection in the Biacore (Fig. 2.26).

This successful phagemid construction was
followed by the generation of a protein library
derived from calmodulin. Several protocols for the
error-prone PCR described in the literature were
used and optimised for the mutation of calmodulin.
The conditions described by Vartanian et al.
{1996} were found to be the best starting point.
Optimisation of this protocol resulted in a highly
mutated calmodulin library: on average, every
twelfth amino acid of calmodulin was substituted
by a different amino acid. After reamplification,
this mutated PCR product was cloned in a suitable
phagemid. The resulting CaM library was
introduced in the standard working host E. coli
WK6l by electroporation. A CaM library of
approximately 108 in size was obtained.
Prior to actually selecting novel calmodulin
mutants from the calmodulin library, suitable
protocols for the affinity enrichment of phage
displayed variants had to be established. For this
purpose an equimolar mixture of phages derived
from pCaM and pSKAN8 was used for several
model selections in microtitre plates with
immobilised peptide targets, such as the Dario
peptide and mastoparan. Model enrichment
experiments were performed with the same
mixture of CaM and PSTI presenting phages on
spot membranes. Calmodulin binding peptides
were synthesized on these spot membranes. These
peptides had been identified in previous binding
tests with 35S-CaM. Peptides that showed no
affinity for calmodulin in previous experiments
were also included as negative controls in this test.
Suitable conditions for the selective enrichment of
phages presenting calmodulin on calmodulin
binding peptides were found.
Analysis of the eluted phages showed that only
calmodulin fused phages were recovered. No
indication for the retention of PSTI fused phages
was detected.
These protocols were used for enriching specific
binders from the calmodulin library described
above on nine different individual targets and
peptide mixtures. The affinity selection and
reamplification of the eluted phages was
performed for five rounds. For most targets, it was
possible to enrich novel calmodulin variants.
However, for some targets non-specific binding of
phages could not be overcome completely. This
indicates that the protocol for affinity enrichment
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of specific CaM phages from libraries might need
further optimisation.
Several clones enriched with the Dario peptide
were analysed in more detail. ELISA and Biacore
characterisation demonstrated the binding of most
clones to the Dario peptide. Biacore identified five
clones as being calcium-dependent binders of the
Dario peptide. DNA analyses of those clones
showed that on average 4.5 % of all amino acids
could be substituted without affecting the calcium-
dependent binding of these mutants to the Dario
peptide. Mutations were tolerated at positions
identified in the structure of the complex of
calcium-loaded calmodulin and the Ikura peptide
to be crucial for the binding of calmodulin to this
target peptide. Furthermore, mutations of the
calcium binding sites were also tolerated (2.6.2).

3.4 Outlook
In the course of this thesis, a peptide of seven amino
acids in length, with pronounced calcium-
dependent affinity for calmodulin, was identified.
It would be very interesting to test this particular
peptide sequence for protein tagging. With respect
to the high affinity of calmodulin for this peptide, it
can be assumed that this sequence is highly suitable
for mild protein purification and detection, as
illustrated by Vaillancourt et al. {1996} for a
calmodulin binding peptide of 26 amino acids.
Furthermore, a highly mutated library derived
from calmodulin was created and displayed on
M 13 phages. From this library novel calmodulin
mutants, binding in a calcium-dependent manner
to the Dario peptide, were enriched. It was also
demonstrated that spot assembled peptides are
suitable for selective affinity enrichment of phage
displayed proteins.
The CaM-phage library generated in this thesis is a
rich source of new interesting proteins binding to
any target in a calcium-dependent manner. In this
respect the CaM library might have the same
potential as a single chain antibody library for linear
epitopes.
A special application of the phage displayed
calmodulin library could be tumour targeting in the
way demonstrated by Neri et al. {1997} with single
chain antibodies. The calmodulin library contains
potential binders of tumor associated antigens that
can be selected with a suitable panning procedure.

With a molecular weight of 16.7 kDa (Watterson et
al. {1980}) calmodulin is significantly smaller
than a scFv (28 kDa, McCafferty & Johnson
{1996}). Accordingly, it should penetrate any
tissue significantly faster than any scFv in order to
mark a tumour.
Calcium-dependent acceptors, selected from the
CaM-library, might be useful for protein detection
and mild protein purification, and thus would avoid
the use of tag sequences. In some cases tags interfere
in experiments such as the crystallisation of
proteins (Hecht {1999}). There is also the
suspicion that they alter the structure and/or the
function of proteins in some cases (Sassenfeld
{1990}; Jarvik & Telmer {1998}).
The way established for enriching phage-
displayed calmodulin mutants on CaM binding
peptides should be continued. Because of the good
enrichment of CaM phages seen in several model
pannings, optimisation of the panning conditions
for panning with calmodulin libraries should be
established soon. The way proposed by Schier &
Marks {1996}, using the phage displayed library
directly in Biacore experiments to determine the
best conditions for affinity-driven enrichment
appears to be a very attractive way to reach this aim.
After overcoming this temporary shortcoming a
variety of different CaM variants should be
enriched from a variety of different peptide targets.
The sequences of the different calmodulin
mutants, in combination with the sequences of the
target peptides used for enrichment, will identify in
more detail amino acids crucial for calmodulin
binding to peptides.
By extending these experiments with the
calmodulin library and by using as many
calmodulin targets as possible in affinity
enrichment and binding tests, amino acids of
calmodulin, crucial for binding to many different
targets, will become apparent. The essence of these
experiments might lead to a verification or
rejection of assumptions postulated, for example,
by Friedberg {1990} that the high degree of
conservation of calmodulin is a result of its
interaction with a multitude of different partners.
The combination of a phage-displayed calmodulin
library and spot-synthesized array of peptides can
be used to find novel peptides to which one
particular calmodulin mutant binds in a calcium-
dependent manner. If these peptides are specific
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targets of a selected CaM mutant and no cross-
reactivity of wild type vertebrate calmodulin is
encountered then this selective interaction could
be a powerful tool to gain detailed insight in the
cellular function of one particular calmodulin-
dependent protein. The calmodulin binding
domain of a particular protein of interest is replaced
by the anticipated unique target of the particular
CaM mutant. The induction of expression of the
particular CaM mutant in the cell will selectively
restore the activity of the protein of interest. A
comparison with a cell line, in which the CaM
mutant is not induced, will indicate the precise
function of the particular calmodulin dependent
protein - without interference of other calmodulin-
dependent proteins.
Attractive future projects based on the presented
findings will result from the application of the
combination of phage display and spot technology
to other protein-ligand interactions.
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4.1 Material
4.1.1 Chemicals
All chemicals used in the context of this thesis
were of analytical quality. Aqueous solutions
were  prepared with double deionized (Milli Q)
water. Where applicable, solutions were
autoclaved. F-moc derivatives of amino acids
and further reagents for the peptide synthesis
were obtained from Bachem, Bubendorf,
Switzerland; Calbiochem, Bad Soden, Germany,
and Alexis, Grünberg, Germany. Amino-PEG-
Cellulose membranes were obtained from AIMS
Scientific Products GbR, Braunschweig,
Germany.

4.1.2 Devices
-Spot synthesis:
Abimed ASP222 Automated SPOT Robot
Abimed Analysen Technik, Langenfeld
Germany.
-Geldocumentation:
HeroLab CCD Camera (controlled by Herolab
EASY Image 3.16) in combination with an
Appligene UV transilluminator.
-Cooled CCD Camera:
Photometrics PXL LCU1 (controlled by Signal
Analytics Cooperation IP Lab 3.1);
Fuji Film LAS 1000 (control software Fuji Film
Image Reader LAS 1000 Version 1.1).
-Scanners:
Hewlett Packard Scan jet 4c (Twain version
1.0);
Howtek SM3 Scanner (Firmware R251, Twain
Version 1.0).
-Phosphorimaging & Fluorescence detection:
Molecular Dynamics Storm 860 (controlled by
the MD Scanner control 4.0) used in combination
with MD/Kodak Multipurpose Storage Phosphor
Screens;
Fuji Film BAS 2500 reader (control software:
Raytest BAS reader for Windows 2.21) in
combination with Fuji imaging plates (multi
purpose and optimised for sulphur).
-Agarose gel electrophoresis:
Agarose gels tanks:
Agagel Mini, Agagel G45 and Agagel Maxi

Biometra biomedizinische Analytik GmbH,
Göttingen, Germany.
-Polyacrylamide gels electrophoresis:
Mighty Small Multible Gel Casters  and gel
electrophoresis unit (with a cooled
electrophoresis chamber) Hoefer, San Francisco,
CA, USA.
-Power supply: Power Pack P30 , Biometra
biomedizinische Analytik GmbH Göttingen,
Germany.
-Blotting and Blotelution: Fastblot B33 and
Blotelutor B35, Biometra biomedizinische
Analytik GmbH, Göttingen, Germany.
-DNA-sequencing:
Applied Biosystems ABI Prism 377 DNA
Sequencer controlled by the ABI Data collection
software Version 2.1, PE Applied Biosystems
GmbH, Weiterstadt, Germany.
-Elektroporation:
Gene Pulser und Pulse Controller (0.2 cm
cuvettes), Bio-Rad Laboratories GmbH,
München, Germany.
-Incubator:
Multitron Incubator with an additional cooling
unit, Infors HT GmbH, Einsbach, Germany.
-PCR-reactions:
MJ Research PTC 200 Peltier Thermal Cycler,
Biozym Diagnostics GmbH, Hess. Oldendorf,
Germany.
-Centrifuges:
Centrifuge 5417C, Eppendorf-Netheler-Hinz
GmbH, Hamburg, Germany;
Centra-GP8R. International Equipment
Company/ Life Sciences International, Frankfurt,
Germany.
Sorvall RC5C, Kendro Laboratory Products
GmbH, Bad Homburg, Germany.
- Microtitre plate-washer:
Titertek Microplate Washer S 8/12, Flow
Laboratories GmbH, Meckenheim, Germany.
-Photometer:
GeneQuant II RNA/DNA Calculator, Pharmacia
Biotech Europe GmbH, Freiburg, Germany;
Ultrospec 2000 controlled by Swift Apllications
Software, Vers. 1.01,  Pharmacia Biotech Europe
GmbH, Freiburg, Germany.

 Material & methods
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-Elisa Plate Reader:
UV-Absorption:
Labsystems Multiscan MS, Labsystems,
Frankfurt, Germany;
Fluorescence: Cytoflor 2300 with
controlsoftware Cytoflor control software
version 3B1. Cytoflor 2300. Distributed by PE
Applied Biosystems GmbH, Weiterstadt,
Germany.
-Affinity studies:
Biacore 2000 (controlled by BIACONTROL
software versions 1.3 and 3.0).

4.1.3 Computer programs
A Pentium 90 PC operated by Microsoft
Windows 95 or Windows NT 4.0 was used as a
PC environment. Through the GBF Network
(with eXcursion Version 3.0.157) different open
VMS, Digital Unix and Solaris workstation were
used. Corel Word Perfect Office 7.0 was used
for general office applications. Table calculations
were made with Microsoft EXCEL 95/97,
ORIGIN 5.0 (and previous versions) and Jandel
SIGMA PLOT 4.0 (and previous versions).
Desktop Publishing was done with Adobe
PAGEMAKER 6.5. Images were viewed and
converted with Adobe PHOTOSHOP 5.0 and
Jasc PAINT SHOP PRO 4.1. Image analysis
was performed with SCION IMAGE 1.0 Beta
(Scion Cooperation, Frederick, Maryland 21701,
USA), IP Lab 1.3 (Signal Analytics
Cooperation), IMAGE QUANT 4.2 (Molecular
Dynamics), AIDA 2D DENSITOMETRY 2.0
(Raytest, Germany), PHORETIX 1D
ADVANCED 3.01, and PHORETIX ARRAY 1.02
(and previous beta versions, both programs are
from NonLinear Dynamics, England). Biacore
data were evaluated with BIAEVALUATION 3.0,
distributed by Biacore AB, Freiburg, Germany.
DNA and protein sequence analysis was done
with GENMON 5.0 Beta (developed by David
Lincoln, GBF Braunschweig), VECTOR NTI 4.0/
5.0 (Informax Inc., Gaitherburg, MD 20877,
USA, Shmaefsky {1997}), the DNA Star
LASERGENE package (DNA Star Inc. Madison,
WI 53715, USA), and the WISCONSIN
SEQUENCE ANALYSIS PACKAGE of the
Genetics Computer Group (GCG,  Madison,
WI 53715, USA; Devereux et al. {1984})
Version 7.0 to 8.1 (VMS) and Version 9.1

(Digital-Unix). Beginning with version 8.0 the
provided graphical user interface was used. The
GCG software package was used in particular
for database searches, primer selections and
comparisons (fasta) of sequences. Statistics of
aligned DNA sequences were performed with
NIPF 1.0 of Rodger Staden which is part of the
STADEN program package. Conversion between
different DNA and protein sequences file formats
was done with the READSEQ program
(multiformat molbio sequences reader, part of
the genomics data environment, written by D.G.
Gilbert, Biology Department, Indiana University
Bloomington, IN 47405, USA).
DNA sequencing data (fluorescence traces) were
aligned and evaluated the SEGMANII
LASERGENE module. The molecular weight
of peptides were determined with  the PEPTIDE
COMPANION Version 1.24 (written by Michal
Lebl, Georg Lebl and Viktor Krnak, distributed
by Coshi Soft, Tuscon, AZ 85757, USA).
Protein structures were viewed with Roger
Stale�s Rasmol 2.6 (available at: http://
www.umass.edu/microbio/rasmol/index.html)
and CHIME 2.0 Beta (a plugin for Netscape;
available at: http://www.umass.edu/microbio/
chime/). Detailed analysis of the CaM-peptide
complexes  described by Ikura et al. {1992},
Meador et al. {1992}, and Meador et al. {1993}
were performed with  program O described by
Jones et al. {1991}
Schematic drawings shown in this thesis were
kindly generated by Dr. Hans Jürgen Hecht,
GBF Braunschweig, using programs
MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis {1991}) and rendered
with gl_render (Esser & Deisenhofer ,
unpublished program) and POVRAY �.
The internet was accessed with different versions
of the  Netscape NAVIGATOR and
COMMUNICATOR.
For all the programs mentioned above, licences
are hold by the GBF, the GBF department of
Cell- and Immune-Biology, the GBF department
of Molecular Biotechnology, or by the GBF
research group of Molecular Recognition.
Silver Plattner Medline was searched with
Winspirs 2.1 directly from CDs availbale (1985-
1999) at the GBF. The evaluated medline at
http://www.biomednet.com was used as well as
the version provided by the US National Center
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for biotechnological information at http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Entrez/ - in particular for
searching for very new or old (>12 years)
literature.

4.1.4 Bacteria & bacteriophages
Several different E. coli strains were used. They
are summarized in Tab. 4.1. M13K07 (stock)
were obtained from Pharmacia Biotech,
Freiburg, Germany and used as helper phages
(Vieira & Messing {1987}).

4.1.5 Oligonucleotides
A variety of different oligonucelotides were used
for cloning, PCR and DNA sequencing. Their
sequences are given in Tab. 4.2. Oligo
nucleotides #1 to # 4, # 11 and #12 were used
for the three step cloning to turn pSKAN8 into
pCaM and will be discussed in the context of
the cloning strategy (refer to Chapter 2.2). # 16
and #17 were used for the error-prone PCR (see

4.2.11.3) to mutate the cam gene. Primers for
dye terminator (�ABI Sequencing�) cycle
sequencing of pSKAN8 and pCaM are #21 and
#22 (see 4.2.13). The same primers were used
for colony PCR with E. coli strains carrying
pSKAN8 or pCaM and derivatives thereof as
well. Bacteria carrying pCR2.1TOPO vectors
or pUC18 derived plasmids were analysed with
primers # 31, and #32, whereas these plasmids
were sequenced with #33, and #34. For dye
primer cycle sequencing (�ALF-Sequencing�)
#1255, #2897 and #3609, described by Röttgen
{1996}, were used.

4.1.6 Plasmids, phagemids and
further DNA samples
Different plasmids and phagemids were used.
The most import plasmids are briefly described
in  Tab. 4.3. l-DNA was obtained from
Boehringer Mannheim, Germany.

Tab. 4.1: Different E. coli strains used. Genotypes and phenotypes are adopted from Röttgen
{1996} and the Stratagene Catalogue (1999).
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Tab. 4.2: Oligonucleotides most often used in the course of this thesis. The use of each
oligonucleotide is outlined in 4.1.5; where applicable, the recognition sites of endonucleases are
given.

# setis/)'3>-'5(ecneuqes

1 GACGAAGAAACATCCTTAGG

2
npK I eaN I

CCAGCA CCATGG CGGCCG GACCAAAGCGATGGCATCGCGTC

3
npK I niH IIId ............ ocE R V

CGTTT CCATGG TTCGAA AAGCGCCGAAGACTCTTAAGTGGAAGAAG CTATAG CGAGA

4
RocE V ............ dniH III npK I

TCTCG CTATAG CTTCTTCCACTTAAGAGTCTTCGCGCGCTT TTCGAA TGG CCA AAACG

11
eaN I

TACATATAGAGG cggccg ACGTTAGACGAGaAGaCAGTCaACtAG

21
niH d III

TCCTCGAGGC ttcgaa CTACTACTGTCGC

61
eaN I

ACGCGATGCCATCG CGGCCGG

71
niH d III

CTTCTTCCACTTAAG TTCGAA GC

12 ATCCTTAGGTTCGTTCAACA

22 CAACAAATCGTTTTAGGGTA

32 GCGAGTGTTAAGGTGTGTTGT

13 GTGTAGGGGGAAAGCGGTCGACCGCATTATCG

23 GCACGGCCTTCGTATTTCACATTTCGGACCCC

33 CAGTATCGACAAAGGAC

43 GACCGGCAGCAAAATG

5521 CAACAAATCGTTTTAGGG

7982 GGAGCAATAGATCTGGAGG

9063 TAGCAATGCGATTGATACT
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4.1.7 Media for growth of bacteria
LB-Medium (1x)

Trypton: 10 g
Yeast-Extrakt: 10 g
NaCl:  5 g
H2O: ad 1 l, autoclaved.

M9-salt solution (10x)
Na2HPO4*2H2O: 74,1g
KH2PO4: 30 g
NaCl: 5 g
NH4Cl: 10 g
H2O: ad 1 l, autoclaved

M9-Medium (1x)
M9 salt solution (10x): 100 ml
Glucose (40 % w/v): 12,5 ml
CaCl (1M): 100 ml
MgSO4 (1M): 1 ml
FeCl3 (1mM): 0,5 ml
Thiamin (10mg/ml): 100 ml
H2O ad 1 l

Alle solutions are autoclaved separately or
filtered (0,2 mm) for sterilisation (Thiamin).

4.1.8 Agar plates
agar stock solution (2x)

Agar-Agar: 15g
H2O: ad 500 ml; autoclaved

For the preparation of Agar plates 500 ml Agar
stock solution (2x) were carefully (with the lid
partially opened) heated in a microwave oven
until the solution was boiling, allowed to cool
down to app. 50oC, mixed with 2x LB medium
or 2x M9-medium, where applicable
complimented with the appropriate antibiotic(s),
and after additional mixing poured into petri
dishes.

LB-Topagar
LB-Medium (1x): 1 l
Agar-Agar: 6 g, autoclaved.

Tab. 4.3: Most frequently used phagemids and plasmids.
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4.1.9 Antibiotics
Antibiotics stock solutions:
Ampicillin (50 mg/ml): 500 mg of ampicillin
(sodium salt, Amp) were dissolved in 10 ml
ethanol (70 % in H2O).
Kanamycin (50 mg/ml): 500 mg of Kanamycin
(Km) were dissolved in 10 ml of H2O, and the
obtained solution passed through a syringe filter
(0.2 mm).
Tetracyclin (20 mg/ml): 200 mg of Tetracyclin
(Tc) were dissolved in 10 ml ethanol (50 %).

All stock solutions of the antibiotics were stored
at -200C.

Selection for a suitable resistance marker was
achieved by using the following final
concentrations:

Ampicillin (Amp)  100 mg/ml *
Tetracyclin (Tc) 20 mg/ml
Kanamycin (Km) 50 mg/ml

* 50 mg Amp/ml were used for E. coli Xl  1-
Blue and Xl 1-Red; and  300 mg Amp/ml for
growing of E. coli N4830-1/F+ and E. coli
WK6l carrying plasmids encoding for Amp
resistance.

4.1.10 Solutions and buffers
In the following, a listing of standard stock
solutions and buffers that were used for many
different purposes is given. Unique buffers or
solutions used only for one particular task are
given in the context of the corresponding
technique.

4.1.10.1 Buffers
PBS (10x)

NaCl: 80 g
KCl: 2 g
Na2HPO4*2H2O: 14.3 g
KH2PO4: 2 g
H2O: ad 1 l;
adjusted to pH 7 with HCl
and autoclaved.

TPBS (1x)
PBS (1x) with 0.5 % (v/v) Tween 20

TBS (10x)
Tris: 61 g
NaCl: 80 g
KCl: 2 g
H2O: ad 1 l
adjusted to pH 7.4 with HCl
and autoclaved.

TTBS (1x)
TBS (1x) with 0.05 % (v/v) Tween 20

TBSC
TBS (1x) with 5 mM CaCl2

TTBSC (1x)
TBSC (1x) with 0.05 % (v/v) Tween 20

MTTBSC
10 % (w/v) skimmed milk powder
(�Marvel�) in TTBSC

TA (25x)
Tris:  121.1 g
EDTA:   18.6 g
H2O:  ad 1 l;
adjusted to pH 8.0 with HAc
and autoclaved.

TBE (10x)
Tris: 100.0 g
H3BO3: 55.6 g
EDTA: 9.3 g

TE (1x)
Tris-HCl: 10 mM
EDTA: 1 mM;
adjusted to pH 8.0 with HCl
and autoclaved.

Tris-HCl
1 M adjusted to pH 7 with HCl
and autoclaved.

TES (1x)
0.2 M Tris, 0.5 M sucrose, and 0.5 mM
EDTA; adjusted to pH 8.0 with HCl

4.1.10.2 Solutions
EDTA-stock solution:

EDTA: 0.5 M, adjusted to pH 7.0
with HCl and autoclaved.
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Chloroform-Isoamylalkohol (24/1)
Chloroform:  240 ml
Isoamylalkohol: 10 ml

PEG/NaCl (16.7 %/3.3 M)
PEG 8000: 100 g
NaCl: 116.9 g
H2O:  475 ml

APS (Ammoniumpersulfat-solution)
100 mg APS were dissolved in one ml H2O;
stored in 500 ml aliquots at -20 °C.

Sodium azide-stock solution
2.5 g NaN3 dissolved in 100 ml of H2O, stored
at room temperature protected against light.

Sue�s Blocking buffer (100 ml):
20 ml Casein Based Blocking Buffer (10x,
Genosys Biotechnologies, Cambridge, England)
were diluted with 80 ml TTBS pH 8 and 5 g of
sucrose  were added and mixed thoroughly. The
pH of the resulting solution is  pH 7 and is
stored at 4 oC. For prolonged storage
approximately 0.1 % of NaN3 is added.

4.1.11 Antibodies
Several different antibodies were used. The most
frequently used are summarized in Tab. 4.4.

Tab. 4.4: Most frequent used antibodies.

4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Synthesis of soluble peptides
Free, soluble peptides were synthesized, unless
stated otherwise, as N-terminal acylated
carboxamides according to standard Fmoc-
chemistry (Fields & Noble {1990}) with an
Abimed AMS222 Multiple Peptide Synthesizer
using Tenta GelS resin (Rapp Polymere,
Germany) and purified by HPLC. The purity of
all peptides used was determined with analytical
HPLC and their masses were determined by
MALDI-MS (matrix assisted laser desorption
ionisation mass spectroscopy).

4.2.2 Peptide synthesis on cellulose
membranes
Spot synthesis was performed according to Frank
{1992} with an Abimed ASP222 Automated
SPOT Robot. However, instead of using b-Ala-
b-Ala anchors in combination with cellulose
membranes, advantage was taken of novel
Amino-PEG-derived Cellulose membranes
(AIMS Scientific Products, Braunschweig,
Germany) to which a b-Ala spacer is spotted in
the first step to generate the spot array. With
this novel membrane working at pH values
greater than pH 7.0 is possible. Beyond it can
be reused more often relative to the mentioned
b-Ala-membranes.
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4.2.3.1 Binding tests on spot membranes
using CaM-FITC
The following protocol is based on the protocol
published by Frank {1992}. After completion
of the spot synthesis the spot membranes were
soaked with ethanol, washed three times for at
least ten minutes with TBS (pH 7.0), and blocked
overnight at room temperature with Sue�s
Blocking buffer containing 5 mM CaCl2. This
membrane was incubated with approximately
60 nM CaM-FITC (Sigma, order No. P4046) in
Sue�s Blocking buffer (containing 5 mM CaCl2)
under constant rocking and shielding against
day light (in a metal box) for 3 hours at room
temperature. This was followed by three ten
minutes washing steps with Sue�s blocking
reagent (containing 5 mM CaCl2). Surplus buffer
was removed, and the membrane was covered
with a saran film to prevent drying. The bound
CaM was detected at different exposition times
with a Photometrics PXL LCU1 Cooled CCD
Camera on top of a dark box. The membrane
was exposed to light of 480 (±20) nm and the
emitted (fluorescence) light was passed through
a 513 (±15) nm filter prior to detection with the
camera. Exposition times of 60 seconds were
found to be suitable, while the most intense
signals did not exceed the upper detection
threshold and were clearly above the background
fluorescence. Prior to the incubation with CaM-
FITC the background fluorescence of the
membrane assembled peptides was determined
at different exposition times.
Alternatively, the membrane was placed directly
on the glass plate (face down) of the MD Storm
860 and covered with a saran film to prevent
loss of buffer by evaporation. The use of
overhead films and transparencies was avoided
with respect to their auto fluorescence. The
membrane was scanned in the blue fluorescence
mode with maximal photo multiplier
(PMV=1000) amplification. The background
fluorescence was also determined prior to
incubation with FITC-CaM.
The detection of bound CaM was followed by
three washing steps (each ten minutes) of the
membrane with Sue�s blocking buffer containing
10 mM EDTA, and the residual FITC-CaM was

detected as above. Further washing steps were
applied, but under mild conditions (absence of
Ca2+) no dissociation of the bound FITC-CaM
was monitored (Appendix A1). Only the use of
organic solvents (such as DMF) applied to the
membrane resting in a glass beaker which is
incubated in a sonication bath did remove
significant amounts of the bound FITC-CaM.
The images obtained with the Photometrics PXL
LCU1 Cooled CCD Camera were evaluated with
the control software IP Lab 1.3 (Signal Analytics
Cooperation) by placing equally sized circular
regions of interest (roi) within every spot and
determining the volume of all rois. The rois
were defined to be slightly smaller than the
smallest spot. However, this procedure is
difficult for more than 25 spots (the numbering
of the regions is automatically defined by the
software according to their coordinates and does
not always correspond to the spot numbering
used for the synthesis) and therefore the image
was exported as a Motorola 16 bit TIF file. This
file was directly imported into the Phoretix
ARRAY software (which was possible from
version 0.97b onward) and a grid with a suitable
number of rows and lines was choosen and
placed on the image. On this grid the defined
circular regions of interest were set to have the
same diameter, which was chosen not to exceed
the smallest spot. The volume integral of all
circles (rois) was determined without any
background correction.
The MD (*.gel) files were directly imported
into the Phoretix ARRAY software. However,
the import filter of Version 0.95 did NOT read
the files correctly. The Version 0.98 was
assumed to read the MD files in a correct manner
while a quantification with the MD
IMAGEQUANT 4.2 software gave the same
results. Accordingly, all MD files were evaluated
with the Phoretix ARRAY software (versions
higher than 0.98) in the same manner outlined
above for the 16 bit Motorola tif files.

4.2.3 Binding tests on spot membranes & quantification
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4.2.3.2 Preperation of 35S-CaM
35S-CaM was produced in vitro using the
Promega TNT� coupled transcription/
translation system in combination with the
plasmid pETCaM (a generous gift of Prof. Dr.
Thomas Grundström and Dr. Stefan Herman,
Umea University, Sweden) in which the
calmodulin encoding gene is under the control
of the eucaryotic T7 promoter (see Tab 4.3 and
Appendix A17). The entire Kit was stored at -
70oC. Redivue L-[35S] methionine (Amersham-
Buchler, Braunschweig, Germany; Cat. No.:
AG1094) was stored at 4 oC. For a coupled
translation and transcription, T7 RNA
polymerase was directly placed on ice; the other
components were thawed at room temperature
or in the hand (rabbit reticulocyte lysate), the
TNT T7 buffer and the amino acid mixture
lacking in methionine were vortexed, and placed
on ice. The mixing of the components was
performed as shown in Tab. 4.5. The reaction
mixture was incubated at 30 oC for 90 min and
either directly used for spot binding tests or
stored at -70oC until used (less than three weeks).
The formation of calmodulin was verified via
SDS gel electrophoresis, autoradiography, and
silver staining. Reaction B was performed to
check for any sort of background labelling of
the reticulocyte lysate proteins, whereas reaction
C was used to produce with this method non
radioactive CaM. This non radioactive reaction

was used as control: in cases no CaM was formed
in reaction A but in reaction C the problem was
in most cases associated with 35S-Met.

4.2.3.3 Binding tests on the spot membranes
with 35S-CaM
50 ml of the crude in vitro transcriptate were
added to 10 ml of Sue�s Blocking buffer (with 5
mM CaCl2) and mixed thoroughly by inverting
the tube ten times. This mixture was applied
directly to a  blocked spot membrane (see
4.2.3.1). The incubation was carried out for three
hours under constant slow horizontal rocking.
The supernatant was removed (and saved in a
falcon tube; the solution was found to be stable
at 5 oC for at least one month and could be
reused at least twice), the membrane was washed
three times for ten minutes with Sue�s Blocking
buffer (with 5 mM CaCl2), placed on a
transparency, and wrapped in saran. The bound
35S labelled calmodulin was detected with MD
multipurpose storage screens. An erased screen
(just prior to the exposition) is placed for 48
hours on top of the saran covered face of the
spot membrane in the provided cassette, and
read out on a MD Storm 860 (pixel size: 100
mm). The resulting image file (*.gel) was directly
imported into the Phoretix ARRAY software
(versions higher than 0.97 only!). For a
quantification of the individual spots a suitable
grid was chosen in which the diameter of all
rois did not exceed the diameter of the smallest
spot (d = 8 pixel, for scans with pixel sizes of
100 mm). For all scans a rectangle background
correction was applied with the rectangle
defining the background intensity placed on the
membrane in a region lacking in spots (right
hand of the assembled spots but covering only
the membrane).
When the detection was carried out with Fuji
Film screens, the general procedure was the
same (including the exposition time), but the
screens were read out with a Fuji Film BAS
2500 reader, the image loaded into AIDA, and
exported as a 16 bit uncompressed tif file, which
was imported in the Phoretix ARRAY software
and evaluated in the way outlined above.

Tab 4.5: Pipetting scheme for the in vitro
transcription for producing 35S-CaM.

AnoitcaeR BlortnoC ClortnoC

tibbaRTNT
etasyLetycoluciteR

lµ001 lµ05 lµ05

reffubnoitcaerTNT lµ8 lµ4 lµ4

7TTNT
esaremyloP

lµ4 lµ2 lµ2

teMsunimxiM-AA lµ4 lµ2 lµ2

ueLsunimxiM-AA - - lµ2

53 teM-S
)lm/iCm01ta(

lµ4 lµ2 -

nisaNR lµ4 lµ2 lµ2

MaCTEp
)lµ/gn58,0(

lµ05 - lµ05

H-CPED
2
O lµ62 lµ67 lµ62
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4.2.4 Growth of microorganisms
All different E. coli strains were either grown in
10 ml Capsenberg tubes or in 0.1 to 1.0 l culture
baffled flasks containing LB-medium. Where
applicable, the suitable antibiotic was added
(see 4.1.19). Strains, which produce the
temperature sensitive lambda repressor (cI857,
e.g. N4830-1/F+), were grown at 28 oC and 180
rpm in an air incubator (Infors), all other strains
were grown at 37 oC.

4.2.5 Storage of microorganisms
Individual colonies of all strains were obtained
by striking the pertaining strain out on agar
plates. Strains carrying an F� factor were spread
out on M9 plates (containing the suitable
antibiotic), N4830-1F+ was spread out on LB/
TC 20, other strains were grown on LB agar
plates containing the appropriate antibiotic at
37 oC or 28 oC (strains carrying the cI857-gene).
The plates were stored at 4 oC for short time
periods (less than one month).
For long time storage 500 ml of a fresh overnight
culture of were mixed with 500 ml sterile glycerol
(87 %) in sterile 1.5 ml flasks, and the suspension
was frozen with liquid nitrogen and stored at -
70oC.

4.2.6 Phenol extraction of DNA
solutions
For the removal of contaminant proteins, the
volume of the DNA solution was adjusted to
100 ml with TE (pH 8) in a 500 ml Eppendorf
cup and mixed with 100 ml phenol (pH 7.5 - 8.0;
equilibrated with TE pH 8; Roth Cat. No.:
0038.2). This mixture was vortexed for 1 min.
and centrifuged for 1 min. in a desktop centrifuge
(15000 rpm). The supernatant was transferred
into a fresh cup and the residual phenol extracted
again with 100 ml TE in the described way.
Both aqueous layers were pooled and mixed
with the same volume chloroform/
isoamylalcohol (24/1), vortexted for 1 min.,
centrifuged for 1 min. (14000 rpm, desktop
centrifuge) and the supernatant was transferred
into a fresh Eppendorf cup and extracted in the
same way a second time. Further purification
was achieved by DNA precipitation.

4.2.7 DNA precipitation
DNA was precipitated by adding 0.7 vol
isopropanol and 0.1 vol 3 M sodium acetate
(pH 5.2) or 0.2 vol 10 M vol ammonium acetate,
mixing, and centrifuging the mixture for at least
30 minutes at 20000xg (4 oC). The supernatant
was removed and the pellet washed carefully
with 100 ml ethanol (70 %, -20 oC) and
centrifuged for further 15 minutes (20000xg,
4 oC). After removal of the supernatant the pellet
was air dried and redissolved in 50 to 80 ml H2O
(for electroporation) or Tris (1x, for further
enzymatic reactions).
Small DNA fragments were ethanol precipitated
by mixing the DNA solution with 0.1 vol 3 M
sodium acetate (pH 5.2), 1 ml glycogen
(Boehringer, as an inert carrier) and 2.5 vol
ethanol (pa, abs, -20 oC) and incubating the
resulting mixture for 20 to 30 min. at -20 oC.
The DNA (and the glycogen) was precipitated
by 20 min centrifugation (20000xg, 4 oC) and
the pellet washed twice carefully with 100 ml
ethanol (70 %, -20 oC) followed by a 15 min.
centrifugation step (20000xg, 4 oC). The pellet
was air dried and redissolved in 50 to 80 ml H2O
or Tris.

4.2.8 Isolation of plasmid DNA and
PCR products
Plasmid DNA was isolated with different
methods, which all are based on the alkaline
lysis method descibed by Birnboim & Doly
{1979}.
Small scale preparation (up to 20 mg) of plasmid
DNA was performed with the ion exchange
columns of Quiagen in the QIAprep Spin
Miniprep Kit (Cat. No 27106). Larger amounts
(up to 500 mg) of plasmid DNA were purified
with the Quiagen Plasmid Maxi Kit (Cat. No.
12163) according to the recommendations of
the manufacturer. PCR products were purified
by precipitation (4.2.7) or with the Qiaquick
PCR Purification Kit (Cat. No. 28106). For
increased sample numbers the  Quiaquick 8
PCR purification Kit (Cat. No. 28144) was used
in combination  with a vacuum chamber.
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4.2.9 DNA concentration
DNA concentration was usually determined with
the Pharmacia GeneQuant II RNA/DNA
Calculator with 100 ml Hellma quartz suprasil
glass cuvette (10 mm). After washing the cuvette
thoroughly, configuring the setup of the
instrument by entering the dimensions of the
cuvette, type of DNA to be measured (ss, ds
DNA, or RNA), a background absorption was
determined by measuring the absorption of
autoclaved double deionized H2O (in cases the
DNA was solved in buffer, the same buffer was
used for background correction). The H2O was
completely removed, and the solution to be
measured was given into the cuvette. After
measuring the absorption GeneQuant subtracts
immediately the previously determined
background absorption of water (or buffer) and
the cuvette, and converts the absorption of the
DNA solution into DNA concentration by using
factors applicable for the chosen type of DNA:

c = A(260 nm) * f [mg/ml],
where f = 50 (ds DNA), 37 (ss DNA), 40(RNA).

If the purity of the isolated DNA was questioned,
a UV spectrum of the DNA-solution was
measured from 250 to 500 nm using Hellma
quartz suprasil glass cuvettes (500 ml), and the
absorption at 260 nm and 280 nm devided. The
A(260)/A(280) quotient should range between
1.8 and 2.0. If the quotient exceeded 2.0, the
presence of phenol or protein seemed to be
likely and the DNA solution was purified a
second time.
Alternatively, the DNA concentration was
determined by running an aliquot of the sample
on an agarose gel which was stained by ethidium
bromide. The fluorescence of the sample band
was compared to the fluorescence of a similar
(molecular weight) band of a commercially
available DNA standard (Boehringer Mannheim,
Eurogentec) run in parallel on the same gel.

4.2.10 DNA electrophoresis
Plasmid-DNA, DNA fragments and PCR
products larger than 50 bp were separated on
horizontal agarose gels, both in analytical and
preparative scale. Fragments smaller than 100

bp and oligo nucleotides were separated on
vertical acrylamide gels.

4.2.10.1 DNA agarose electrophoresis
TA(1x) was used as a running buffer. The 0.6 -
3 % agaorse gels were prepared by dissolving
0.6 g to 3 g  of standard agarose (molecular
biology grade, e.g. Eurogentec Cat. No.: EP-
0010-10) in 100 ml 1x TA buffer by heating the
suspension of the agarose in TA to boiling. For
3 to 5.5 % gels appropriate amounts of low
melting point agarose (Gibco Cat. No.: 15517-
022) were used. The 100 ml solution was
allowed to cool to app. 60 oC and mixed with 5
ml of ethidium bromide solution (10 mg/ml,
Sigma E1510) and poured into appropriate gel
chambers containing a comb for the formation
of sample pockets (for pouring 3-5.5 % gel,
metal gel chambers and Teflon combs were
used). Depending on the comb chosen samples
ranging in volume from 3 to 500 ml were loaded
on the gel after mixing them with 0.16 vol of 6x
sample buffer (40 % saccharose, 0.25 %
bromophenole blue, and 0.25 % xylene cyanol
FF). In the first and the last pocket a suitable
DNA marker mixture was loaded, and the
different bands were separated at 60 V to 120 V
considering the recommendations of Dube
{1997}. The different bands were detected on a
transilluminator (302 nm). The gels were
documented with a Herolab CCD camera
connected to a PC and controlled by EASY
image 3.16. This software provided the
possibility to export the different images as 8
bit tif files. In cases where higher detection
sensitivity was anticipated 10 ml Gel Star (FMC
Bioproducts, Rockland, ME, USA; in Germany
distributed by Biozym Diagnostics GmbH, Hess.
Oldendorf, Germany) per 100 ml gel was used
instead of ethidium bromide.

4.2.10.2 Gel extraction from agarose gels
For the isolation of DNA of a particular size
from a DNA mixture the different DNA
fragments were separated on agarose gels and
the band containing the desired DNA fragment
was cut out on a transilluminator with a scalpel
together with the agarose the band is embedded
in. The DNA within this piece of gel was
extracted with the Quiagen Qiaquick Gel
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Extraction Kit (Cat. No. 28706) according to
the guidelines of the producer. For increased
amounts of DNA (library creation) the Sephaglas
Band Prep kit (Pharmacia, Cat. No. 27-9285-
01) was used.

4.2.10.3 Acrylamide DNA electrophoresis
 1x TBE was used as a running buffer for 6 %
acrylamide gels. 10 ml TBE (10x) buffer and 15
ml acrylamide/ N�N�methylenbisacrylamide-
solution (40 %/ 0.8 % w/v) were mixed and
adjusted to 100 ml with H2O. After filtration
(0.2 mm) polymerisation was initiated by the
addition of 30 ml TEMED (N,N,N�,N�-
Tetramethyl-ethylendiamin) and 500 ml APS
(ammoniumpersulfate-solution, 10 %). This
mixture was poured between two (thoroughly
cleaned) glass plates (10 x 10 cm) separated
with 1 mm spacers and a suitable comb was
inserted. After 30 minutes the samples (mixed
with 0.16 vol 6x loading buffer) and a suitable
size standard was loaded and the electrophoresis
started by applying 60 to 100 V. Upon
completion (estimated from the migration
distance of the references dyes) the glass plates
were removed, one edge of the gel cut off for
marking of the orientation, and the gel was
stained with ethidium bromide (1 mg/ml in 1x
TBE). The bands were visualized on a UV-
transilluminator.

4.2.10.4 Extraction of DNA from acrylamide
gels
For the isolation of bands from acrylamide gels
the suitable bands were cut out from the gel and
the DNA extracted with amicon microcentrators
(Cat. No.: 42403) in combination with the
provided gelnebulizer according to the
recommendations of the manufacturer.

4.2.11 In vitro recombination of DNA
Amounts of enzymes used in the following
procedure are given in the units, the definitions
of the suppliers were used.

4.2.11.1 DNA digestion
DNA was digested with endonucleases of
Boehringer Mannheim GmbH (Mannheim,
Germany) and New England Biolabs
(Schwabach, Germany) using the recommended

buffer. For double digestion the optimal buffer
was determined experimentally. The DNA
solution was mixed with 0.1 vol 10 x digestion
buffer. 1 U of endonuclease for each mg DNA
in the solution was added. The reaction volume
was kept as small as possible but when the
added volume of endonuclease exceeded 0.1
vol of the total volume, the reaction was diluted
with water and reaction buffer to avoid star
activity. The mixture was usually incubated at
37 oC (unless stated otherwise) for at least one
hour.
For digesting annealed (double stranded) oligo
nucleotides or PCR products with cleavage sites
in direct vicinity to the termini of the strand, the
amount of endonuclease was increased up to
20 U/ mg DNA and the incubation time at 37 0C
prolonged to 4 h - usually overnight incubation
was preferred.
Each digestion was verified by electrophoresis.
If the DNA was to be used in further experiments
it was separated from other components by gel
electrophoresis and extracted from the gel. If
the DNA fragments to be removed were smaller
than 20 bp, a different buffer was required or
remaining endonucleases were thought to be a
potential problem, the mixture was purified with
the Quiagen PCR purification kit. For a complete
removal of the endonucleases the mixture was
incubated for 20 minutes at 65 oC, and after
cooling down to room temperature, phenol
extracted (see 4.2.6).

4.2.11.2 Dephosphorylation
To avoid religation of digested vectors during
standard ligation reactions, the 5' phosphate
groups of the vector were removed by alkaline
phosphatase. The digestion mixture was heat
inactivated and 1 U of shrimps alkaline
phosphatase (USB cooperation, Cleveland,
USA) was added for each pmol of DNA. This
mixture was incubated for 1 hour at 37 0C.  The
alkaline phosphatase was heat inactivated at
60 0C for 15 min. This mixture was used without
any further purification for ligation.

4.2.11.3 Polymerase chain reaction
PCR was used for the amplification of genes
flanked by appropriate endonuclease sites,
mutation of genes (error-prone PCR), and
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screening of E. coli colonies. Very long DNA
stretches (>4-5 kb) were amplified with the
Boehringer Mannheim expandTM long range
PCR system (Cat. No.: 1681842) according to
the provided protocol. Other stretches (< 4 kb)
were amplified with Taq polymerase of
Boehringer Mannheim, Perkin Elmer
(manufactured by Roche Molecular Systems Inc.
Branchberg, NJ, USA), Quiagen (Hilden,
Germany) and Promega (Madison, WI, USA)
with the standard protocol given below. For the
Error-Prone PCR and the colony PCR only
Promega Taq polymerase was used. All PCR
reactions were carried out in a MJ research PTC
200 Thermocycler with a heated lid, and the use
of mineral oil was avoided. Best results - in
terms of no loss of liquid by evaporation - were
obtained by using 0.2 ml PCR strips of Advanced
Biotechnology (Hamburg, Germany). In the
following the standard protocol is given. It was
used for most PCRs and is  based on the protocol
of Sambrook et al. {1989a}. Any modification
for a particular step are given in the context of
this experiment.
Reaction mixture: 1 pmol of each primer, 1.5
mM MgCl2, 10 ml of the supplied 10 x reaction
buffer, 0.2 mM of each nucleotide, 0.03 mg to 1
mg template were mixed and filled up to a final
reaction volume of 100 ml. Unless a hot start
was preferred, 2.5 U of Taq polymerase were
directly added to this mixture and cycling was
started. For a hot start Taq was added during the
first annealing step (step 3). Optimal amounts
of template were determined by running parallel
reactions differing only in the amount of template
added to the mixture.
The following cycling protocol was used on
routine basis: step 1 = 5 min at 95 oC, step 2 = 1
min at 95 oC, step 3 = 30 sec at 50 oC (annealing);
step 4 = ramping at 0.3  oC/sec to 72 oC, step 5 =
1 min at 72 oC. Steps 2 to 5 were repeated for 30
times and followed by a final ten minute
incubation at 72 oC. All other protocols differed
only in the annealing temperature in step 3, and
the elongation time in step 5.
The performance of each PCR reaction was
evaluated by running 5 ml of each reaction on
agarose gels. Conditions differing from the
standard protocol for a  particular step are given
in the context of the description of this step.

For special applications, such as the long range
PCR, the manual of the supplier was followed
exactly. For the error-prone PCR magnesium
chloride and manganese chloride were used at
different concentrations. The stock MnCl2
solution (25 mM) was filtered (0.2 mm) and
stored only for short time periods (< 1 month) at
-20 oC or prepared freshly. Different imbalanced
nucleotide concentrations to introduce mutations
were chosen. They are summarized in Tab. 2.7.
For the mutation of the cam gene pCaM and
primers # 16 and # 17 were used. An annealing
temperature (step 3) of 45 oC was used, the
remaining cycling parameters are those given in
the standard protocol.
For colony PCR of bacteria carrying pSKAN8
or pCaM and derivatives thereof, primers # 21
and # 22 were used each at a concentration of
1 pmol/ml with an annealing temperature of 55 oC
and a elongation time of 1 min. The MCS of
pUC derived vectors (eg. pCR2.1TOPO,
Invitrogen) was directly amplified from bacteria
colonies by using primers #31 and #32 at
concentrations of 0.1 pmol/ml and an annealing
temperature of 65 oC together with an elongation
time of 4 min at 72 oC. All other steps/
components of the PCR mixture are given in
the standard protocol. To run a colony PCR, a
colony was picked with a tooth pick and briefly
dipped into the PCR mix (50 to 60 ml are
sufficient when working with 0.2 ml tubes) and
spiked at a clearly defined spot on a reference
plate. Special care was taken that the tooth pick
was only briefly in contact with the PCR mix
otherwise significant amounts of the reaction
mixture were sucked into the (dry) toothpick.
This was usually done for 24 to 48 clones and
the cycling reaction was started. The obtained
PCR products were analysed on an agarose gel.

4.2.11.4 Ligation
DNA fragments were ligated with T4 DNA
Ligase of Boehringer Mannheim (Germany) or
Promega (Madison, WI, USA) using the
provided ligation buffer. For routine cloning,
vector and insert were mixed at a molar ratio of
1:4. 0.2 vol of the 5x ligation buffer, and 1 U
T4-Ligase / 0.5 mg total DNA were added. This
mixture was incubated at room temperature for
one hour or at 5 oC for at least four hours. This
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incubation was prolonged overnight (or 48 h)
for blunt end ligations. The volume of the
reaction was doubled by the addition of water
and the reaction mixture heated up to 65 oC for
15 minutes for an increased electroporation
efficiency (Ymer {1991}). Usually two to four
ml of this mixture were used for electroporation
(50 ml e-competent cells, see 4.2.12).
For the generation of libraries a different
procedure was preferred. The supplied ligation
buffer was thawed once, divided into suitable
aliquots, and the buffer not to be used in the
following experiment was frozen at -20 oC. After
purifying increased amounts (>200 mg) of
digested vector and insert (error-prone PCR
product) the optimal vector: insert ratio for this
particular cloning was determined by setting up
different ligations with different vector insert
ratios (vector : insert = 2:1; 1:1; 1:2; 1:2.5; 1:3;
1:5) and 0.1 volumes 10x ligation buffer
(Promega) and T4-DNA ligase (Promega). The
20 ml ligation reactions containing app. 500 ng
vector and varying amounts of insert were mixed
in 0.2 ml PCR tubes, heated up to 37 oC for 5
min, and then incubated for 16 h at 16 oC. After
denaturation of the ligase by heating the mixture
for 15 min to 75 oC, the mixtures were phenol
extracted. After precipitation with ethanol, the
pellet was resuspended in 20 ml water. 2 ml were
used for electroporation. The ligation reaction
yielding most colonies was upscaled by
performing eight to 16 reactions each with a
volume of 100 ml and the same concentration of
all components.
For fast cloning of PCR products, the Topo TA
cloning Kit of Invitrogen (Leek, Netherlands)
was used according to the recommendations of
the manufacturer. For standard PCRs (without
manganese!) the yield of clones having plasmids
containing a PCR product was higher than 80 %.
For error-prone PCRs (imbalanced nucleotide
concentations and manganese) however, the
yield of clones containing desired plasmids with
an PCR product inserted dropped to 20 %.
Purification of the PCR product by agarose gels
or Qiaquick columns did not improve the yield.

4.2.12 Electroporation
All Escherichia coli cells were transformed by
electorporation according to Dower et al. {1988}
using a Biorad Gene Pulser (Munich, Germany).
Electrocompetent E. coli cells were prepared
according to the following protocol: The strain
to be transformed (e.g. WK6l, WK6lmutS or
N4830-1/F+) was spread out on appropriate agar
plates (M9, M9/TC 20, LB/TC 20) for the
formation of F-pili. A single colony was used to
inoculate 20 ml of LB (with appropriate
antibiotic) and grown at 37 oC (28 oC for N4830-
1/F+) at 180 rpm over night. Four times pre-
warmed 250 ml LB (in 1 l baffled flasks with
appropriate antibiotic) were inocculated at 1 %
and grown at 37 oC (28 oC for N4830-1/F+)/180
RPM until the OD(600) reached 0.55 (1 to 2
hours; 3-5 hours for N4830-1/F+). The flasks
were chilled on ice for 15 min, the cultures
transferred to sterile, precooled Sorvall GS3
centrifuge tubes, and spined in a sorvall RC5C
centrifuge (GS3 rotor) for 15 min at 5000 rpm.
After decanting the supernatant carefully each
pellet was resuspended in 250 ml ice cold
HEPES (sterile, pH 7) and spined for further 15
min at 5000 rpm. After decanting the supernatant
each pellet was resuspended in 125 ml ice cold
H2O (sterile), and two suspensions pooled. This
was followed by a further centrifugation for 15
min at 5000 rpm (GS3, RC5C), the supernatant
was decanted and each pellet resuspended in 10
ml 10 % glycerol (sterile in H2O). After transfer
into SS34 centrifugation tubes the E. coli cells
were pelleted by a 10 min centrifugation (6000
rpm, SS34), the supernatant was discarded and
each pellet resuspended in 1 ml of 10 % glycerol
(in H2O, sterile). The suspension was divided in
50 ml aliquots in 0.5 ml Eppendorf (sterile) cups
and directly used for electroporation or frozen
in liquid nitrogen and stored at -70 oC. For the
creation of libraries, electrocompetent cells were
prepared freshly and not stored at -70oC. All
steps were carried out as quick as possible at
4 oC.
Each batch of electrocompetent cells was
evaluated by electroporating 10 ng of pUC18
DNA (Pharmacia Biotech, Freiburg, Germany)
and 5 ml of water as a negative control (see
below). The negative control was plated
completely on a LB/Amp 300 plate. The pUC18
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electroporation was diluted stepwise (1:10,
1:100...) in LB, and 20 ml aliquots of this dilution
series were plated in a circular manner on LB/
Amp 300 plates in the way the phage titre is
determined (see 4.2.15.7).

Electroporation:
The electrocompetent cells were carefully mixed
by agitation (without pipetting up and down)
with 1 to 2 ml of a ligation mixture (app. 10 ng
of DNA) and incubated on ice for two minutes.
This mixture was transferred into ice cold 2 mm
electroporation cuvette (Biorad) and were
electroporated with the following parameters:
2.5 kV, 25 mF and 200 W. The time constant
with this set up was between 4.0 and 4.6,
depending on the purity of the DNA (salt). 1 ml
of prewarmed LB (37 oC) was added to the cells
immediately after the electroporation, mixed
with the cells using a sterile pasteur pipette, and
transferred into a sterile 2 ml Eppendorf cup.
This suspension was grown at 37 oC for 30
minutes. 10 ml, 100 ml and 900 ml of this culture
were plated out on LB plates containing
appropriate antibiotics and incubated at 370C
(28 oC for N4830-1/F+) overnight. Suitable
negative controls for the religation of the vector
and contamination of the electro competent cells
with plasmids, phagemids and phages were
included and run in parallel. When arching was
encountered, or to increase the electroporation
efficiency, the ligation mixtures were frequently
desalted according to Altrazhev & Elliot {1996}.
For the creation of phage libraries
electrocompetent cells were prepared freshly and
the ligation mixture phenol extracted and
redissolved in double deionized sterile water.
Eight to 16 electroporations were set up in
parallel in the way described above. In extension
to the protocol given above, 100 ml of
electrocompetent cells were mixed with 5 ml of
the phenol extracted ligation mixture and all
transformed bacteria resulting from each
electroporation were plated out on two large
plates (d = 14 cm).

4.2.13 DNA analysis
4.2.13.1 DNA sequencing
The dye terminator thermo cycle sequencing
method in combination with the ABI 377 was
used to sequence both PCR products (Hofmann
& Brian {1991}) and plasmids. PCR products
of the correct size were purified with the PCR
purification kit of Quiagen, whereas plasmids
were isoloated with the QIAprep Spin Miniprep
Kit. Other methods for purification did result in
ambiguous traces, making the evaluation of this
sequencing reaction impossible.
For sequencing pCaM and derivatives primer
#21 was used as forward sequencing primer;
#22 was used as a reverse strand sequencing
primer.
In 0.2 ml PCR strip tubes, 30 to 50 ng purified
PCR product or 0.5 mg plasmid were mixed
with 10 pmol of one sequencing primer, 2 ml of
big dye terminator premix {Big Dye Terminator
Ready Reaction Cycle Sequencing Kit with
AmpliTaq FS; PE Applied Biosystems,
Weiterstadt, Germany, Order. No.: 4303151;
20 000 reactions}, and this mixture was filled
up to 10 ml with water. The resulting mixture
was subjected to the following cycle sequencing
reaction: 1 = 1 min at 96 oC; 2 = 0:30 min at
96 oC; 3 = 0:15 min at 49 oC; 4 = ramping to
60 oC at 0.2  oC/sec; 5 = 4:00 min at 60 oC; steps
2 to 5 were repeated 25 times. After completion,
the mixture was purified in the following way:
10 ml H2O, 20 ml 2 mM MgCl2, and 55 ml 95 %
ethanol were added and mixed by inverting the
tubes ten to fifteen times. Protected from light,
this mixture was kept at room temperature for
15 to 20 min and the fluorescence labelled PCR
products precipitated by 20 min centrifugation
in a microtitre plate centrifuge (2000 g) at 25 oC.
Supernatant liquid was removed by a 30 sec
centrifugation step (100 g) with the lids open
and the tubes place up side down on a cellulose
tissue. The pellet was washed with 100 ml 70 %
ethanol (room temperature) and a further 20
min centrifugation (2000 g) was applied. After
removing the supernatant by centrifuging the
open tubes up side down on a cellulose sheet for
30 sec at 100 g, remaining ethanol was
evaporated by placing the open PCR strip in a
open PCR machine and drying the pellet at
50 oC for ten to 15 min. The pellet was
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resuspended in 3 ml formamide/EDTA {1000 ml
formamide (deionized, pa amresco) mixed with
200 ml blue dextran (50 mg/ml in 25 mM EDTA
pH 8)}, then heated up to 95 oC for three minutes,
and kept on ice until 1 to 1.5 ml were applied to
the sequencing gel.
The sequencing gel quartz glass plates were
cleaned carefully using gloves at all steps and
wiped only with Kimwipes precision wipes
(Kimberly Clark Corp). First, both sides of the
glass plates were washed with 1 % Alconox
(Alconox Inc. New York, NY, USA) in double
deionized water, washed thoroughly with double
deionized water. The inner sites were washed
with 90 % isopropanol (10 % double deionized
water) using the Kimwipes tissues again and
the gel was assembled using the provided 0.25
mm spacers and the ABI frame.
For the 4.25 % sequencing gel 21 g ultrapure
urea were dissolved in a mixture of 21ml Mili-
Q H2O (double deionized water), 6 ml 10 x
TBE, and 7.1 ml 30 % acrylamide (29
acrylamide:1 bisacrylamide) by stirring at room
temperature. After ten to fifteen minutes the
urea was dissolved completely, and the solution
was filtered (0.2 mm) and degassed for ten
minutes at reduced pressure (10 to 15 mbar).
After the addition of 350 ml 10 % APS and 15
ml TEMED the solution was carefully mixed
and poured between the glass plates using a
special syringe. During the polymerisation the
gel was stored horizontal. After one or two hours
it was cleaned thoroughly and mounted in the
ABI 377. Following the plate checks, the buffer
chambers were filled with running buffer
(1xTBE) and the prerun was started (max.
electrophoresis power: 1 kV, max. current: 35
mA, max. power: 50 W, max laser power of 40
mW, and a max. gel temperature of 51 oC). The
prerun was terminated when the gel temperature
reached 50 oC, and after washing the gel pockets
thoroughly, the samples were loaded: first those
for the lanes with even numbers and after five
min electrophoresis the remaining. After placing
the lid on the upper buffer chamber, the
sequencing run was started (runtime set to 11
hours for sequencing long stretches) using the
standard settings (2.4 kV, 50 mA, 200 W, 51 oC
and 40 mW).

4.2.13.2 Analysis of DNA sequencing data
On the next day the automatic evaluation
performed by the analysis software of the gel
file was checked and, where required, corrected.
For each successful sample fluorescence trace
files were created, and transferred to a WinNT
4.0 PC. On this different platform the trace files
were directly imported into the lasergene
SEGMANII module. In this program, the traces
of the forward and reverse strand primer were
aligned and potential ambiguities corrected with
respect to the fluorescence traces. The consensus
of both sequences, resulting from the forward
and reverse strand primer, was determined. In
cases where the fluorescence trace of only one
primer was available, the remaining sequencing
mixtures was applied to a sequencing gel again.

4.2.13.3 Statistical analysis of sequenced
clones
For comparing the different methods for
mutating the cam gene, the sequencing data of
different clones resulting from the same error-
prone PCR were aligned using the Megalign
program of the lasergene program package and
exported as multiple sequencing files (*.msf).
The *.msf files were converted into the *.fasta
file format using the READSEQ program
(multiformat molbio sequences reader, part of
the genomics data environment, written by D.G.
Gilbert, Biology Department, Indiana University
Bloomington, IN 47405, USA). Those fasta files
were directly read into the NIPF program of
Rodger Staden and evaluated. All sequenced
clones obtained with one set of error-prone PCR
conditions were (by program default) compared
with the non mutated human calmodulin DNA
sequence. Routinely, the list of base differences
(function No.32), the list of AA differences
(function No.33), the table showing base changes
(function No. 24), a count of the base changes
(function No.21), and a count of amino acid
changes (function No.30) were determined.
Those data were directly written into a text file
which was imported into Corel Word Perfect
7.0. The mutation rates achieved with the
different error-prone PCRs are summarised in
Tab. 2.7. The sequences of the clones analysed
for each set of PCR conditions and the statistical
analysis over them are given in the Appendix
A20 to A27.
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4.2.14 Protein analysis
4.2.14.1 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(PAGE)
Different polyacrylamide gels were used and
prepared according to Sambrook et al. {1989b}.
Their compositions are summarized in Tab. 4.6.
The selected gel mixture was poured between
thoroughly cleaned glass plates (wiped with
10 % SDS and ethanol), fixed in the Hoefer gel
caster, up to app. 0.5 cm under the comb, and
covered with a layer of N-butanol (app. 500 ml
per gel). After 30 min of polymerisation the N-
butanol layer was removed and the gel caster
washed with water. For two stacking gels 6.13
ml H2O, 2.5 ml Tris/HCl (0.5M; pH 6.8), 52 ml
10 % SDS, 1.26 ml Acrylamide 40 %/ 1 %
Bisacrylamide, 10 ml TEMED and 52 ml 10 %
APS were mixed and pored on top of the
separating gels. A suitable comb was inserted
and the mixture allowed to solidify (30 min).
The gel was removed from the caster, cleaned,
placed in the electrophoresis unit, and covered
with running buffer (consisting of 50 mM Tris,
10 mM Glycine and 0.1 % SDS). After marking
the positions of the gel pockets with the Hoefer
gauge the comb was removed, and the sample
pockets were washed with running buffer.

2x sample buffer consisted of the following
components:

0.5 M Tris pH 6.8: 5 ml
Glycerol : 4 ml
10 % SDS 12 ml
0.1 % Bromphenol blue: 400 ml

1 % b-Mecaptoethanol was added freshly prior
to every use.
10 to 20 ml of the samples were mixed with
equal volumes of the 2x sample buffer, heated
together with the MW standards for three min
at 95 oC, and, after cooling down, applied to the
gel (10 to 20 ml) flanked by MW standards on
both sides of the sample lanes. The gel was run
at 60 V to 100 V until the coloured MW markers
were well separated. The gel was stained with
coomassie blue, silver, or used in a western
blot.

4.2.14.2 Cell lysis for PAGE
2 ml of an overnight culture were centrifuged
(at 4 oC, 15000rpm in a benchtop centrifuge).
The resulting pellet was dissolved in 50 ml
freshly prepared lysis buffer (40 mM Tris (pH
8.0), 5 mM EDTA and 0.3 mg/ml Lysozym)
and incubated on ice for 5 min. After the addition
of 50 ml of freshly prepared DNAse buffer (20
mM Tris (pH 7.5), 20 mM MgCl2 and 10 mg/ml
DNase I), the resulting mixture was incubated
on ice for 5 min, supplemented with 5 ml sodium-
desoxycholat (10 %), and incubated for further
5 min on ice. This mixture was mixed with 100
ml sample buffer (20 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 9 M
urea, 4 % SDS, 4 % Triton X-100, 4 % ß-
Mercaptoethanol, 20 % glycerol, 0.05 %
bromphenol blue) and incubated at 60 oC for
one hour. This mixture was cleared by a 2 min
centrifugation (benchtop centrifuge, 15000 rpm)
and 5 ml of the supernatant applied to SDS-
PAGE.

4.2.14.3 Coomassieblue staining
For the detection of protein bands after
electrophoresis, the SDS-gels were incubated
for one to two hours in a coomassie staining
solution (200 ml methanol, 160 ml H2O, 40 ml
glacial acidic acid, 1 g coomassie brilliant blue
G250, 1 g coomassie brilliant blue R250, and
filtered), at room temperature under constant
rocking. Excess dye was removed from the gel
by washing it two times with water (5 min) and
cooking it, submerged in water, three to ten
times in a microwave oven for one minute at
medium intensity. This procedure was continued
until the anticipated protein bands were clearly
visible and a good signal to background ratio
was obtained. The described procedure wasTab. 4.6: Compositions of SDS-PAGE gels.

snoitulos %5.7 %01 %21

retaW lm53.8 lm01.7 lm04.6

lCH/sirTM5,0
8,8Hp

lm57.3 lm57.3 lm57.3

SDS%01 lm03.0 lm03.0 lm03.0

/dimalyrcA%04
siB%1

lm28.2 lm57.3 lm05.4

SPA%01 lµ57 lµ57 lµ57

DEMET lµ8 lµ8 lµ8
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found to be superior to previously described
methods, which utilize the staining solution
without the dyes, because no shrinking of the
gel was experienced.

4.2.14.4 Silver staining
For the detection of low protein amounts the
silver staining method of Heukeshoven &
Dernick {1988} was applied. The gel was
incubated at room temperature with the
following freshly prepared aqueous solutions in
the given order under constant mild rocking: 30
min with solution A (30 % ethanol, 10 % glacial
acidic acid), 30 min with solution B (30 %
ethanol, 0.5 M Sodium acetate, 0.5 % glutar-
aldehyde, and 0.2 % Na2S2O3), washed three
times for 15 min in water, for 15 min in solution
C (0.1 % AgNO3, 0.01 % formaldehyde), and
for colour developing in solution D (2.5 %
Na2CO3, 0.01 % formaldehyde). As soon as
bands became visible (5 to 10 min) the reaction
was terminated by incubating the gel in the stop
solution (50 mM EDTA) for at least ten minutes.
For the detection of CaM, the fixation with
glutaraldehyde (solution B) was repeated three
times, otherwise negative staining of CaM was
observed as described by Marshak et al. {1996}.

4.2.14.5 Immunological detection (western
blot)
Protein transfer to nitrocellulose
SDS-gel separated proteins were transferred to
nitrocellulose with the semi dry blot technique
using the Biometra Fastblot B33 or the Biometra
Blotelutor B35. For this, four sheets of suitable
sized Whatman 3 MM paper (Whatman,
Maidstone, England) were soaked with transfer
buffer (48 mM Tris, 39 mM glycine, 0.05 %
SDS, 20 % Methanol) and placed on the bottom
of the Fastblot, which is the anode (+). A suitable
sized piece of nitro cellulose (HAHY 0.45 mm
pores, Millipore, Eschborn, Germany, briefly
soaked with water, and then with transfer buffer)
was placed on the paper, and on top of this the
gel was placed. Air bubbles were removed by
careful rolling a (wet) ten ml glass pipette over
the gel. On top of the gel, four sheets of suitable
sized Whatman 3 MM paper (soaked with
transfer buffer) were placed again avoiding air
bubbles. The lid (containing the cathode, (-) )

was connected with the body of the Fastblot by
placing it on top of the Whatman paper. A
constant currency of 3 mA/cm2 gel cross section
was applied for 20 to 30 min. Tap water was
circulated during this time through the cooling
system. After completion, the sandwich was
disassembled, and the nitrocellulose was
subjected to an immuno assay. The gel itself
was frequently stained with coomassie blue or
silver and the bands were still well visible in
both, the gel and the blot.

Immunological detection
After the transfer of the protein bands to the
nitrocellulose was completed, the membrane was
blocked for 30 min with 2% dried skimmed
milk powder (Magermilchpulver, Glücksklee,
Germany or Marvel, Premier Beverages
Knighton Adbaston, Stafford, England) in
TTBS, and incubated with the suitable primary
antibody for at least two hours. The membrane
was washed with TTBS twice (each step 5 min),
and incubated for two hours with a suitable
peroxidase labelled secondary antibody. The
membrane was washed four times for 5 min
with TTBS and the bound antibody detected
first by chemiluminescence using the ECL
(enhanced chemiluminescence) substrate of
Amersham. According to the recommendations
of the manufacturer, both components were
mixed at equal volume (5 ml of each component
are sufficient for one blotted gel) and added to
the membrane for 1 minute. After removing
excess solution from the membrane it was
covered with two transparencies and exposed to
a standard X-ray film (XAR, Kodak Cat. No.
165 1496) or for increased sensitivity to a film
optimised for the ECL Kit (Hyperfilm-ECL;
Amersham, Cat. No.: RPN 1674). After
incubations ranging in times between 2 sec and
2 min, the films were developed. In rare cases,
prolonged exposures had to be used to see any
bands on the film. Then the membrane was
washed twice with TTBS and incubated with
freshly prepared staining solution {20 ml TTBS,
200 ml Diaminobenzidin (2% in H2O), 200 ml
NiCl2 (10% in H2O) 20 ml H2O2 (30%)}. When
the intensity of the bands was sufficient
(approximately 15 min), the membrane was
washed thoroughly with H2O and documented
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with a scanner or a CCD camera. Alternatively
a different staining solution {1.5 ml 4-
Chloronaphthol (0.3% in MeOH), 23.5 ml
TTBS, 20 ml H2O2} or the Boehringer Mannheim
blue POD-substrate precipitating (Cat. No.: 1442
066) was used.

4.2.15 Preparation and quantification
of bacteriophages
4.2.15.1 Preparation of M13K07 helper
phages
E. coli WK6l was spread out on M9 plates and
grown at 37 oC. A single colony was picked to
inocculate an overnight culture which was used
as an 1 % inocculum for 20 ml LB (in a 100 ml
baffled flask). 1 ml M13K07 (app. 9x1011 pfu/
ml, Pharmacia Biotech Europe, Freiburg,
Germany) was spotted on an agar plate and a
mixture of 0.5 ml of the logarithmic culture
vortexed with 3 ml LB Top agar (40 oC) was
added to this plate. This plate was incubated
overnight at 37 oC. A well separated plaque was
picked with a pasteur pipette (punched out,
including the agar) and used to inocculate 20 ml
2x LB/KM50, which was grown for 6 to 8 h at
37 oC/ 180 rpm. This overday culture was used
to inoculate 4 times 250 ml 2x LB/KM 50 (in
1 l baffled flasks) at 1%. After growing this
culture under the same conditions overnight the
bacteria were pelleted by centrifugation (2 times,
15 min 8000 rpm, 4 oC, GS3 Rotor). The
supernatant was mixed with 0.15 vol PEG/NaCl
(refer to 4.1.10.2), placed on ice for 4 hours,
and the phages precipitated by 1 hour
centrifugation at 4oC, 8000 rpm (GS3 rotor).
The supernatant was decanted and removed
completely with a second brief centrifugation
(3 min 5000 rpm, GS3 rotor). The pellet was
dissolved in 10 ml 1x PBS, cleared by 10 min
centrifugation at 12000 rpm and 4 oC (SS34
rotor)  and supplemented with 0.02 % NaN3.
The titer (cfu test, see 4.2.15.7) ranged between
1011 and 1012 KmR cfu/ml.

4.2.15.2 Rescue of individual phagemids using
E. coli WK6l
Individual WK6l clones, transformed with
pSKAN8 or pCaM by electroporartion, were
picked from LB Amp100 plates and used to
inocculate an  culture, which was grown at 37 oC

and 180 rpm. 100 ml LB/Amp 100 were
inocculated at 1% with this ON culture and
grown at 37 oC/ 180 rpm until the OD(600 nm)
reached 0.5. To the E. coli culture in the
logarithmic growth phase 5 x 1011 cfu M13K07
were added and this mixture incubated at 37 oC
without shaking for 30 min (regeneration of F-
pili). The culture was grown  at 37 oC/ 180 rpm,
E. coli cells removed by centrifugation (2 times,
15 min, 8000 rpm, 4 oC, GSA rotor), the
supernatant mixed with 0.15 vol. PEG/NaCl
(refer to 4.1.10.2), and incubated on ice for 1
hour. The phages were precipitated by
centrifugation (2h, 13000 rpm, 4 oC and again 5
min 5000 rpm after removal of the supernatant),
and dissolved in 1 ml PBS. The pellet was
covered with PBS, incubated for 20 min at RT,
resuspended by mild shaking or slow pipetting
(filter tips), cleared by centrifugation (benchtop
centrifuge, 14000 rpm, RT), and 0.02% NaN3

were added. The titre (cfu test, see 4.2.15.4)
reached 1011 - 1012 AmpR and 1010-1011 KMR

cfu/ml.

4.2.15.3 Rescue of phagemid libraries using
E. coli WK6l
Transformed E. coli WK6l resulting from the
same library creation series were scraped off all
agar plates by adding 5 ml LB to each plate and
resuspending the cells. The suspended cells were
transferred into a sterile falcon tube, and the
plates were treated with further 5 ml of LB in
the same way. All recovered cells were mixed
by inverting the tube several times, and 2 ml of
this suspension were used to inocculate 200 ml
LB Amp 100. The remaining suspension was
mixed with 0.5 vol. sterile glycerol, frozen in
liquid nitrogen, and stored at -70 oC. The 200
ml culture was grown for one hour at 37 oC/180
rpm, 5 x 1011 cfu M13K07 were added and
incubated at 37 oC for 30 min without shaking.
The precipitation of the phage library was
performed as outlined 4.2.15.2.

4.2.15.4 Transformation of E. coli N4830-1/
F+ and phagemid library rescue
E. coli N4830-1/F+ was transformed by
electroporation (see 4.2.12) or transfected. For
the transfection of N4830-1/F+ an aliquot of a
glycerol stock of this strain was spread out on
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LB/TC 20 Agar and grown at 28 oC overnight.
A well separated individual colony was picked
and used to inocculate 20 ml LB/TC20 which
was grown at 28 oC/ 180 rpm. The resulting
overnight culture was used to inoculate 100 ml
LB/TC 20 which was grown at 34 oC/ 180 rpm
until the OD(600) reached 0.5. 200 ml of phage
supernatant (either resulting from an individual
clone or a phagemid library, prepared with
WK6l) were added, and incubated at 34 oC for
30 min, centrifuged for 10 min at 5000 rpm
(GSA rotor), the resulting pellet suspended in 3
ml LBAmp 100/TC 20 and plated out on LB
Amp 100/TC 20 plates (d = 14.5 cm). After
overnight incubation at 28oC the bacteria were
suspended in 2 x 3ml LB/Amp 100/TC 20.

4.2.15.5 Rescue of individual phagemids using
E. coli N4830-1/F+

An individual clone of N4830-1/F+ carrying the
suitable phagemid (resulting from electro-
poration or transfection) was plated out on LB
Amp 100/TC 20 and grown  at 28 oC. 20 ml LB
Amp 100/TC 20 were inoculated with an
individual clone and grown  at 28 oC/ 180 rpm.
The next day 100 ml LB Amp 100/TC 20 were
inoculated at 1% with this  culture and grown at
34 oC/ 180 rpm until the OD (600) reached 0.5.
5 x 1011 cfu M13K07 were added, incubated at
34 oC for 30 min, and grown overnight at 28 oC/
180 rpm. Phage precipitation was carried out as
outlined in 4.2.15.2.

4.2.15.6 Rescue of phagemid libraries using
E. coli N4830-1/F+

100 ml LB Amp100 TC20 were inoculated at
1% with the suspension obtained in 4.2.15.4
and grown at 34 oC and 180 rpm until the
OD(600 nm) reached 0.5. All following steps
were essentially performed as described in
4.2.15.2.

4.2.15.7 Titration of bacteriophages
100 ml of sterile water was placed in each well
of a standard sterile 96 well microtitre plate
(multichannel pipette). 10 ml of each phage
preparation to be analysed was placed in a
different well in the first column and mixed
with the water by pipetting up and down twice
using filter tips for this step. With a multichannel
pipette 10 ml of the different phage dilutions

were transferred to the wells in the same row of
the second column and mixed by pipetting
slowly twice up and down. After replacement
of the pipette tips for each step, 10 ml of each
well in the second column was transferred to
the corresponding wells in the third colum (with
a multichanel pipette). Including the use of fresh
tips for each dilution step, this was repeated in a
serial manner until all eight starting phage
preparations were diluted by 1:1012 in the 12th

column. This dilution series is illustrated by
Rider et al. {1996}. To each well of this dilution
series 100 ml of logarithmic growing WK6l
(OD = 0.5-0.6) were added and mixed carefully.
After incubating this mixture for 30 min at 37 oC
20 ml of each well of one row were spotted in a
circular manner (refer to Fig 4.1) on a standard
LB Amp 100 and a LB KM 50 plate. The dilution
containing the highest phage concentration
(diluted 1:10) was spotted on field 1, the highest
dilution (1:1012) was spotted on field 12. On
every plate 20 ml of the bacteria used for the
titer determination were spotted on field 13 as a
negative control for contaminations and correct
antibiotic.
The amount of phages derived from phagemids
(eg. pSKAN8 or pCaM) was determined from
the number of AmpR clones, whereas the number
of helper phages (M13K07) was derived from
the number of KMR clones.

Fig. 4.1: Gauge (copied to a standard transparency) used
for the spotting of infected bacteria in a titre determination.
Pos. 1 (= 1: 101 dilution of the phages) was marked on the
bottom of each plate prior to spotting the bacteria. Pos.
12 is the 1:1012 dilution of the phages and Pos. 13 is the
reference position to spot the bacteria used for the titre
determination.
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4.2.16 Selection of CaM-variants
displayed on phage (�panning�)
In the following three standard protocols for the
affinity driven enrichment of particular CaM
variants displayed at the tip of a M13 viron
(containing the phagemid encoding for the
presented variant) will be given. In principle, a
viron presenting at its tip a suitable CaM-variant
is captured and retained by the peptide, which is
bound to a surface. Variants which do not bind
are removed by washing steps. The bound phages
were eluted with EDTA and used for reinfection
of E. coli WK6l (reamplification). After phage
rescue (4.2.15.3 and 4.2.15.5) they were
subjected to subsequent panning steps.
The protocols given in the following were
developed in different model pannings using
phages presenting CaM and PSTI.

4.2.16.1 Panning in microtitre plates
Biotinylated peptides and peptide mixtures were
immobilized by incubating a solution of them
(25 mg peptide/ ml 1xPBS) in commercially
available streptavidin (SA) coated microtitre
plates (Boehringer Mannheim, Cat. No.: 1645
692; Labsystems, Cat. No.: 9502027; and
Anawa, Cat. No.: A4-310)  at 5 oC. The
supernatant was removed and the plate washed
thoroughly with 1xPBS four times and four times
with TBSC (TBS (1x) with 5 mM CaCl2). The
plates were blocked with 390 ml 2% skimmed
milk powder (Marvel) in TBSC (w/v) for 2 h at
37 oC. Phage preparations (see 4.2.15) were
blocked with an equal volume of 2 % MTTBSC
(w/v) {skimmed milk powder (�Marvel�) in
TTBSC} and 0.1 mg/ml streptavidin for 10 min
at RT and 150 ml of this mixture were given to

the well with the selected peptide immobilized.
After closing the wells of one strip with suitable
tape (Labsystems Sealing tape Cat. No.:154
1892), the microtitre plate was spinned for 1
min at 2000xg and incubated at 37 oC for 3 h.
The supernatant was removed, the wells slabbed
out, and filled with TTBSC (5 to 10 times, see
table 4.7) and incubated at 37 oC/180 rpm (in an
incubator) for two minutes. The supernatant was
removed, the wells emptied completely, and
subjected to the TTBSC washing again. After
completion of the TTBSC washing the same
procedure was repeated with TBSC (5 to 10
times, see table 4.7). After the washing was
completed, the CaM-phages were eluted by the
addition of 300 ml of TBSE to the SA-wells and
incubation for 5-15 min at 37 oC (see table 4.7).
The eluted phages were used for reinfection of
F+ bacteria (see 4.2.16.4).

4.2.16.2 Panning on spot membranes
The spot membrane was pretreated as described
in 4.2.3.1, but in contrast to the binding tests
blocked with 2% skimmed milk powder. The
blocking solution was removed, and to the
blocked membrane (on which the positions of
all spots are marked with squares flanking the
spot) 1012 cfu of CaM phages or of the CaM-
library phages were added and incubated under
constant horizontal rocking at RT for at least
4h. The supernatant was removed, the membrane
was placed in a fresh tray and washed five times
with TTBSC and ten times with TBSC (each
washing step for at least 5 min). This was
followed either by detection of the bound CaM-
phages in a western blot manner (see 4.2.14.5)
using the Pharmacia anti-M13 HRP conjugate

Tab. 4.7: Summary of the washing steps used during the panning procedures in microtitre plates.
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(1:2500 in 2% MTTBSC). Alternatively, the
individual spots were separated by cutting with
a scalpel along the lines marking the position of
every spot and transferring the squares to
separate overnight blocked 0.5 ml Eppendorf
cups. The pieces of membrane were incubated
with TBSE (TBS + 10 mM EDTA) and the
eluted phages were used for reinfection (see
4.2.16.4).

4.2.16.3 Panning on individual spots
The spots were cut from the (dry) membrane,
placed in 0.5 ml tubes, washed and blocked as
described in 4.2.16.2. Blocked phages were
added in the way described for panning in
microtitre plates and incubated for at least 4 h at
RT under constant mild circular shaking at 500
rpm (Eppendorf Thermomixer 5436) to prevent
the settling of the membrane pieces. Washing
of the membrane and elution of the bound phages
were performed essentially in the way described
for the panning on whole membranes. However,
all steps were carried out under constant mild
circular shaking. In some cases the EDTA elution
of the CaM-phages was followed by a 15 min
acidic elution with 100 ml 0.1 M glycine (pH
2.2). This solution was neutralized (6 ml 2M
Tris) and also used for reinfection (see 4.2.16.4).

4.2.16.4 Reinfection with eluted phages
The eluted phages were added to 10 ml
logarithmic WK6l (for the formation of F-pili
the clone used for inocculation was picked from
a M9 plate) or N4830-1/F+ (the starting clone
used for inocculation was picked from a
LB TC 20 plate) and incubated at 37 oC (or 34 oC)
for 30 min. The bacteria were spinned down by
a 10 min centrifugation (3000 rpm; IEC, Centra
GP8R) resuspended in 400 ml LB Amp300,
plated out on LB Amp 300 plates (d = 14.5 cm)
and grown  at 37 oC (28 oC for N4830-1/F+). The
bacterial lawn was resuspended in 2 x 5 ml LB
Amp 300. 1 ml was used to inocculate 25 ml
LB Amp 100 for phagemid packing - see
4.2.15.3. The resulting CaM*-phages were
subjected to the next round of affinity selection.
The remaining resuspended bacteria were mixed
with the same volume sterile glycerol (87%),
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -70 oC.

4.2.17 Periplasmic extraction
E. coli N4830-1/F+were transformed by
transfection (4.2.15.4) or electroporation (see
4.2.12) to carry the phagemid of interest and
plated out on LB Amp 300/TC 20 plates.
Individual colonies were picked and grown
overnight at 180 rpm and 28 oC. 20 ml LB
Amp 100/TC 20 were inocculated with 0.2 ml
of the fresh overnight culture, grown at 28 oC
until the OD(600) reached 0.15, and the
temperature set to 42 oC for 1.5 h. The bacteria
were spined down (15 min, 3300 rpm, IEC
Centra GP8R). The supernatant was removed
completely, the bacteria were resuspended in
500 ml TES buffer (0.2 M Tris, 0.5 M sucrose,
0.5 mM EDTA, pH 8.0; 4 oC), and incubated on
ice for 30 min. To this suspension 750 ml of 0.2
x TES buffer were added and the resulting
mixture centrifuged for 10 min at 15000 rpm
(4 oC, benchtop centrifuge). The supernatant was
transferred to a fresh Eppendorf cup and after
the addition of 0.02 % NaN3 stored at 4 oC. The
formation of the pIII fusion protein was verified
with a dot blot, in which 5 ml of the extract were
spotted on nitrocellulose. After blocking the
nitrocellulose the different pIII fusion-proteins
were detected in a western blot manner (see
4.2.14.5) with the anti-pIII-antibody (10C3[1F8];
1:500 diluted in TTBS). The parental (non-
transformed) E. coli N4830-1/F+were subjected
to the same procedure and their extract was
used as a negative control. E. coli N4830-1/
F+[pCaM] was used a positive control.

4.2.18 ELISA
Mixtures of different clones or individual clones
that were enriched in several rounds of panning
or resulted from a particular cloning were
analysed with ELISA. Both CaM-phages and
CaM-pIII fusion protein were used for this
binding test. Phages were produced according
to 4.2.15.2 using E. coli N4830-1/F+. pIII fusion
proteins of the different CaM variants were
prepared according to the previous protocol
(4.2.17).
The Biotin labelled peptide targets or a mixture
or peptides were immobilised in different wells
of a streptavidin coated microtitre plates as
described above (4.2.16.1). To the washed and
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blocked wells of the microtitre plate 200 ml of
the periplasmic extracts (blocked with the same
volume 3% MTTBSC) or 1011 cfu CaM-phages
(blocked in 5% MTTBSC) were added, closed
with a sealing film, spinned in a microtitre plate
centrifuge for 1 min at 2000 rpm and incubated
at room temperature for 3 to 5 h. The supernatant
was removed and the microtitre plate was
washed in a microtitre plate washer 30 times
with 200 ml TTBSC. The washing procedure
was repeated with TBSC.
This was followed by a 2 h incubation with the
suitable detection antibody: anti-M13-HRP
(1:2500 in 3% MTTBSC) for the detection of
bound phages; anti pIII (10C3[1F8], 1:500 in
3% MTTBSC) for the detection of CaM-pIII
fusion proteins (in combination with a HRP
conjugated anti mouse AB). After thorough
washing with the microtitre plate washer (15 x
TTBSC and 15 x TBSC), 100 ml of  freshly
prepared detection solution {4.8 mg o-
phenylendiamin, 6 ml H2O, 3.1 ml Na2HPO4

(0.2 M), 2.9 ml citric acid (0.2 M), 3 ml H2O2

(30%)} was added. After sufficient colour
development the reaction was terminated by the
addition of 50 ml 2.5 M H2SO4, and the plate
was read out on an ELISA plate reader at 492
nm. Alternatively, 100 ml of the Boehringer
Mannheim Blue POD Substrate, soluble (Cat.
No.: 1484 281), were used and after termination
(50 ml 2.5 M H2SO4) read out at 450 nm.

4.2.19 Affinity studies (Biacore)
The Biacore 2000 was used to test isolated clones
or particular peptides for binding and for the
determination of affinity constants. The principle
of the instrument is excellently reviewed by
Vitalii & Plant {1997}, and Karlsson & Falt
{1997} explain in detail the design of protein
peptide studies relying on the surface plasmon
resonance. Beyond these authors present in detail
the kinetic models used to evaluate the Biacore
sensograms. Therefore, no further technical
details, unless important for the actual
experiments or exceeding the contents of the
reviews, will be discussed here.
Molecular masses and isoelectric points of
proteins and peptides were used for optimizing
the immobilisation of the ligands and the
evaluation of the performance of a particular

experiment. Both values were determined with
the ExPASy internet service (http://
www.expasy.ch/tools/pi_tool.html). For
chemically modified peptides the PEPTIDE
COMPANION Version 1.24 was used.

4.2.19.1 Immobilisation chemistry
Prior to each immobilisation of all ligands pre-
concentration tests were performed to determine
the best buffer of immobilisation. For this
purpose each ligand to be immobilised was
diluted in buffers of appropriate pH. These were
chosen so that their pH was 3 to 0.5 pH units
smaller than the pI of the ligand. These ligand
solutions were injected on a non activated chip
and the concentration of the ligand retained in
the dextran matrix was measured. After each
injection the dextran matrix was regenerated by
washing with 10 mM HCl or 5 mM NaOH until
the resonance signal reached the baseline again.
The buffer showing the strongest retainment of
the ligand in the dextran matrix was used for
immobilisation.
For all immobilisation protocols given below,
one reference channel (usually flow cell 1) was
treated in the same manner as for the particular
immobilisation, except for the addition of the
ligand. This reference cell was used for
background correction.
The different peptides were immobilized either
by forming of a disulphide bound between a
cysteine tagged peptide and the modified dextran
surface or via a biotin tag on a streptavidin
surface. Streptavidin coated sensor chips were
frequently directly obtained from Biacore (Cat.
No.: BR-1000-32). Alternatively, streptavidin
(Promega) was immobilised using the EDC/
NHS chemistry. After priming the standard CM5
chip (Biacore Cat. No.: BR-1000-12) with HBS
buffer (Biacore Cat. No. BR-1001-88; 50 mM
HEPES (pH 7.4) buffer, 150 mM NaCl, 0.005%
P20, and 3 mM EDTA) the chip was washed
twice with 20 ml 10 mM HCl at a flow rate of 5
ml/min and 10 ml of EDC/NHS (1:1 mixture of
0.1 M NHS and 0.391 M EDC) were injected.
This was followed by an injection of 35 ml
streptavidin (Promega, 400 mg/ml dissolved in
10 mM sodium acetate pH 4.5) and then 35 ml
1M ethanolamine hydrochloride (pH 8.5) for
deactivation were injected. For each new batch
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of streptavidin, however, the optimal buffer for
immobilisation was determined again and where
required adjusted.
The biotinylated peptides (5 - 10 nM in suitable
buffers) were applied carefully to the streptavidin
loaded chip by stepwise injections of small
volumes (5-10 ml) or using the manual inject
command. Depending on the aim of the
experiment (screening or kinetics) the amount
of immobilized peptide was chosen: 10 to 30
RU for the determination of kinetic constants;
up to 200 or 300 RU for screening of different
potential acceptors. Control injections with 500
nM CaM in HBSC (HBS + 5 mM CaCl2) were
used to verify the success of each
immobilisation, and in cases of an insufficient
saturation response further biotinylated peptide
was injected.
For the immobilisation of peptides via thiol-
disulphide exchange all flow cells of a new CM
5 chip were primed with HBS buffer and spiked
with 20 ml 10 mM HCl at 5 ml/min for three
times. 20 ml of EDC/NHS were injected followed
by 40 ml PDEA (80 mM in 0.1 M borate buffer
pH 8.5). This activation was followed by the
immobilisation of peptide containing a cysteine
with a free mercapto group (SH, non-protected)
as outlined by Takano et al. {1994},  Zoche et
al. {1996}, and Koch {1997}. The peptides
were used at concentrations of 0.01 mg/ml up
to 0.5 mg/ml and diluted in a low salt buffer (25
mM Na-borate, or 10 mM Na-acetate). Each
peptide solution was injected stepwise, followed
by brief injections of 1 M NaCl/ 0.1 M Na-
formate (pH 4.3) until the anticipated amount of
peptide was immobilized. For kinetic
determinations about 10 to 30 RU of peptide
were anticipated whereas for screening up to
200 RU of peptide were immobilised. The
immobilisation was completed by injection two
times 20 ml of 50 mM L-cystein/ 1M NaCl (in
0.1 M Na-formate, pH 4.3).
In some cases the immobilised peptides (or other
ligands) did not show binding of calmodulin (or
a different acceptor) in the anticipated way. The
direct vicinity to the dextran matrix was assumed
to be a potential problem, and with the following
protocol a spacer was introduced. 150 ml of 10
mM e-aminocaproic acid (Sigma, dissolved in
0.1 M borate pH 8.5) were injected after a CM5
chip was primed, washed twice with 10 mM

HCl, and activated with 150 ml EDC/NHS (at a
flow rate of 5 ml/min). For deactivation 50 ml
1M ethanolamine (pH 8.5) were injected. Onto
the carboxyl group of the introduced spacer the
anticipated ligand was immobilised using one
of the protocols given in this chapter.

4.2.19.2 Acceptor screening
Different CaM-phages or CaM-pIII mutants were
tested in Biacore for the calcium-dependent
binding to particular peptides with the following
protocol: 0.01 mg Marvel/ml HBSC were
dissolved and after prolonged stirring at room
temperature (>2h) filtered through a 0.2 mm
syringe filter. Phage preparations (see 4.2.15.2
and 4.2.15.5) were diluted with this blocking
buffer to reach a titre of 1010 cfu/ml. In cases the
titre of one phage preparation of interest was
close of even under this value it was diluted
with the blocking buffer 1:1. Periplasmatic
extracts (see 4.2.17) were always diluted 1:1
with the blocking buffer. 30 ml of this dilution
were injected in the Biacore on a chip with
immobilized target peptide (app. 300 RU, thiol-
disulphide exchange) at a flow rate of 5 ml/min.
Followed by a 6 min dissociation the calcium-
dependency of the binding was tested by
injecting two times of 10 ml of HBS (running
buffer without additional Ca2+; i.e. with 3 mM
EDTA). The remaining bound phage/ protein
was removed by injecting twice 5 ml 5 mM
NaOH to regenerate the chip surface.

4.2.19.3 Determination of affinity constants
The biotinylated target peptides (with suitable
spacer) were immobilized on a commercially
available streptavidin chip in the outlined way
(4.2.19.1). The immobilisation was followed by
serial injections of different calmodulin
concentrations. A stock solution of CaM was
obtained by dissolving 1.2 mg CaM (50000 U,
lyophilised, salt free, Sigma Cat. No.: P2277) in
1.0 ml HBSC. The concentration of calmodulin
in this stock solution was determined according
to Schoel et al. {1995}. This stock solution was
serially diluted in running buffer (HBSC) down
to concentrations of 0.5 nM.
The peptide loaded chip was primed with HBSC
and washed three times with 10 mM HCl (10
ml), and then 200 ml of one of the different CaM
concentrations (0.488 nM, 0.976 nM, 1.95 nM,
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The kinetics of the formation of this complex is
described by the following rate equation:

d[AB]
��� = k

a
* [A]*[B] - k

d
*[AB] (1)

dt

at time t = 0
[B](0) = Rmax
[AB](0) = 0

where
[A] is the concentration of reactant A
[B] is the concentration of reactant B
[AB] is the concentration of the complex formed
between reactant A and B.
k

a
 is the association rate constant

k
d
 is the dissociation constant of the complex

AB.

The stability of the complex AB is defined by
its equilibrium constant KA:

              [AB]            kaKA = ���� = ��� (2)
          [A] * [B]         kd

or the dissociation constant KD:

          [A] * [B]         kdKD = ���� = ��� (3)
             [AB]            ka

In Biacore experiments the reactant B is
immobilised on the surface of the sensor chips,
and the reactant A, the analyte, is injected. The
binding of A to B will result in  increase in the
surface plasmon resonance (SPR). These
changes are determined as responses �R�.
Changes in the concentration of the complex
formed between A and B are directly
proportional to changes in the SPR signal:

d[AB]        dR
��� = �� (4)
dt                dt

In several different experiments, usually
performed in a consecutive manner different
concentrations of the analyte are injected. Each
injection is followed by a regeneration of the
surface. With respect to the dimension of the
flow cell used in Biacore experiments it is
assumed that the concentration of the injected
analyte is not changing and therefore set to be
constant. The amount of immobilised ligand B
is expressed in terms of surface plasmon changes
as Rmax, the maximimum response theoretically
expected when all ligand molecules B on the
surface are retaining a ligand molecule. With
these assumptions made, above rate equations
describing the formation of the complex between
the immobilised ligand B and the injected analyte
A can be expressed in terms of surface plasmon
changes:

dR
�� = ka*C *(Rmax - R) - kd*R (5)
dt

where
C = concentration of injected analyte

This equation was used to fit the monitored
sensograms using the BIAEVALUATION
software  that relies on the Marquart Levenberg

3.91 nM, 7.81 nM, 15.6 nM, 31.25 nM, 62.5
nM, and 125 nM) were injected at a flow rate of
100 ml/min. The injection was followed by a 5
min dissociation time, two injections of HBS (3
mM EDTA, 50 ml and 100 ml), one injection of
50 ml 5 mM NaOH/0.1 M NaCl, and equilibrated
for 5 min at 100 ml/min with running buffer.
This procedure was used for all different CaM
concentrations.
The different sensograms were evaluated with
BIAEVALUATION software 3.0. Each
sensogram recorded was background corrected.
This was achieved by subtracting the
corresponding sensogram recorded the reference
flow cell from the sensogram monitored in the
peptide loaded flow cell. This was done for all
different cycles and flow cells individually. In
addition, parts of the sensogram, such as
regenerations peaks of equilibration periods, that
are not required for fitting, were removed from
the data set according to the recommendations
of the supplier. The different sensograms were
fitted with different models enclosed in the
BIAEVALUATION software. For all the
interactions studied in the course of this thesis a
Langmuir 1:1 interaction model was taken as a
starting point. In this interaction two molecules
are associating in a reversible manner to form a
complex:
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algorithm which optimises the different
parameter values such as the rate constant
minimising the sum of the squared residuals.
However for the interactions described in this
thesis this model was insufficient. No good data
analysis relying on this model was possible.
Therefore, an extended Langmuir 1:1 interaction
model was used. This model is provided in the
software package BIAEVALUATION 3.0 as well
and correcting for baseline drift and mass transfer
by introducing additional constants (kt and  Drift)
describing the formation of the complex between
A and B.

The fitting routine relies on the following rate
equations:
d[A]
�� = kt*(Conc-[A]) - (ka*[A]*[B] - kd*[AB])
dt
d[B]
�� = - (ka*[A]*[B] - kd*[AB])        (7)
dt
d[AB]
��� = (ka*[A]*[B] - kd*[AB])      (8)
   dt

Initial conditions:
[A](0) = 0;
[B](0) = Rmax;
[AB](0) = 0;

Total response:
[AB] + RI + (Drift*(t-tOn)) (9)

where:
A = �active� concentration of the injected analyte
in direct vicinity to the immobilised ligand
< Conc
B = �concentration� of surface bound ligand
Conc = A(solution) = concentration analyte
injected
ka = association rate constant
kd = dissociation rate constant
KD = kd/ka, Dissociation constant
kt = rate constant for mass transfer
Drift = constant describing the base line drift
RI = Bulk refractive index effect
Rmax = Maximum analyte binding capacity
tOn = starting time for the sample injection

These differential equations given above are
provided by Biacore. It is impossible to find a
mathematical integration for these equations.

The individual rate equations can be expressed
in changes in the SPR signal in a way similar to
that outline for the Langmuir binding model.
Yet they are used to fit the observed data relying
on a mathematical tool called numerical
integrator. This is achieved with the
BIAEVALUATION software 3.0 which takes
advantage of a mathematical algorithm called
global fitting. Further details are given in the
BIAEVALUATION manual.

Steady state affinity data evaluation
When steady state is reached, the netto change
of the surface plamon resonance is 0. Applying
this condition to equation (5) and solving for R:

           ka * C* Rmax       KA * C * RmaxReq = �����   =  ������   (10)
            kd + ka * C          1 + KA * C

Accordingly plotting the equilibrium responses
obtained for different analyte concentrations
versus the different analyte concentrations and
fitting the resulting exponential function with
above equation will result in the affinity constant
KA.
Above evaluation is a very good control for the
kinetic evaluation. If this analysis is done for a
1:1 interaction, the KD determined should be
close to the kinetically determined KD. If this is
not the case the use of a Langmuir 1:1 interaction
model for fitting the different sensograms must
be questioned.
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Appendix A1: Spot binding tests of FITC-CaM to mastoparan and related peptides
Relative intensities of FITC-CaM bound to different spot assembled peptides derived from
mastoparan: After incubation with FITC-CaM, overnight washing with EDTA, and sonication in
100 mM EDTA (refer to 2.1.1.1).

after incubation after 3x washing after sonication
 # Peptide with CaM-FITC with EDTA in 100 mM EDTA

Raw Vol (C553a6) Raw Vol (C553a10) Raw Vol(C553a13)
1 GNGKGGGGLGKKGG 113574 104243 51875
2 GNGKAGAALGKKGG 124500 110194 52486
3 INLKALAALAKKIL 295263 192764 105626
4  NLKALAALAKKIL 294950 216007 125894
5   LKALAALAKKIL 328977 271366 151826
6    KALAALAKKIL 309684 271000 148665
7     ALAALAKKIL 235651 156230 87140
8      LAALAKKIL 228916 171994 88826
9       AALAKKIL 166150 148266 75796
10        ALAKKIL 129501 122590 61825
11         LAKKIL 132666 121709 71475
12          AKKIL 79196 74836 43336
13           KKIL 77260 72351 43125
14            KIL 6982 13736 11440
15             IL 2167 7479 7646
16 GNGKGGGGLGKKGG 54290 46310 22367
17 GNGKAGAALGKKGG 62508 54630 26156
18 INLKALAALAKKIL 214326 156315 81348
19 INLKALAALAKKI 223417 206327 101341
20 INLKALAALAKK 228105 221680 119306
21 INLKALAALAK 166572 127853 62744
22 INLKALAALA 60275 23039 13077
23 INLKALAAL 48432 22886 14462
24 INLKALAA 37761 20615 13238
25 INLKALA 34898 14133 7851
26 INLKAL 65650 39028 18648
27 INLKA 30794 27930 14560
28 INLK 38652 30298 15652
29 INL 10019 25892 13589
30 IN 12936 28292 15547
31 GNGKGGGGLGKKGG 98258 92897 43146
32 GNGKAGAALGKKGG 88992 87636 43892
33 INLKALALAKKIL 244604 233543 127525
34 INLKALLAKKIL 267436 234554 122455
35 INLKALAKKIL 235528 194738 106197
36 INLKAAKKIL 203576 215376 118510
37 INLKAKKIL 202952 203562 118572
38 INLKKKIL 220447 246220 130893
39 INLKKIL 165154 140202 73713
40 INLKIL 26652 16717 10680
41 INKIL 23813 9920 6766
42 INIL 1691 8020 4822
43 GNGKGGGGLGKKGG 60601 52933 23793
44 GNGKAGAALGKKGG 67639 67412 29809
45 INLKALAALAKKIL 190405 165512 82026
46 ENLKALAALAKKIE 58146 27221 15081
47 ENEKAEEALEKKEE 5735 11483 7384
48 KNLKALAALAKKIK 257111 225252 133590
49 KNKKAKKALKKKKK 299508 265183 149551
50 INLKALAALAKKIL 192472 106032 52699
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rel.Int rel Int. rel. Int.

 # Peptide (Ca 2+) (EDTA) (Stripping)

1 GNGKGGGGLGKKGG 4857 856 466

2 GNGKAGAALGKKGG 5259 773 398

3 INLKALAALAKKIL 29807 930 465

4  NLKALAALAKKIL 44644 1083 475

5   LKALAALAKKIL 54864 1295 523

6    KALAALAKKIL 53997 1415 639

7     ALAALAKKIL 107490 1310 563

8      LAALAKKIL 97335 1157 474

9       AALAKKIL 8128 545 322

10        ALAKKIL 5543 532 337

11         LAKKIL 6516 573 314

12          AKKIL 2031 483 263

13           KKIL 2509 588 327

14            KIL 1062 364 241

15             IL 900 335 228

16 GNGKGGGGLGKKGG 4511 817 373

17 GNGKAGAALGKKGG 3856 650 312

18 INLKALAALAKKIL 21807 729 351

19 INLKALAALAKKI 28623 815 376

20 INLKALAALAKK 44447 937 387

21 INLKALAALAK 25554 612 343

22 INLKALAALA 5809 381 286

23 INLKALAAL 5825 422 294

24 INLKALAA 4009 405 292

25 INLKALA 5168 409 300

26 INLKAL 2884 400 303

27 INLKA 2686 427 300

28 INLK 1807 381 286

29 INL 966 333 263

30 IN 998 357 255

31 GNGKGGGGLGKKGG 3491 665 352

32 GNGKAGAALGKKGG 3590 607 347

33 INLKALALAKKIL 27661 883 379

34 INLKALLAKKIL 61979 1365 537

35 INLKALAKKIL 54032 1297 528

36 INLKAAKKIL 14347 749 347

37 INLKAKKIL 14714 724 353

38 INLKKKIL 14072 803 363

39 INLKKIL 16598 621 315

40 INLKIL 1524 401 266

41 INKIL 3131 367 251

42 INIL 1186 331 231

43 GNGKGGGGLGKKGG 4397 717 322

44 GNGKAGAALGKKGG 4020 616 289

45 INLKALAALAKKIL 30222 742 369

46 ENLKALAALAKKIE 18249 502 313

47 ENEKAEEALEKKEE 1311 358 262

48 KNLKALAALAKKIK 29780 1251 569

49 KNKKAKKALKKKKK 12320 1926 738

50 INLKALAALAKKIL 26474 858 473

Appendix A2: Spot binding tests of 35S-CaM to mastoparan and related peptides
Relative intensities of 35S-CaM bound to different spot assembled peptides derived from mastoparan:
After incubation with  35S-CaM and washing with Ca2+ buffer, and three times washing (10 minutes
each) with blocking buffer containing in 10 mM EDTA (refer to 2.1.1.2) and after the detergent
�stripping procedure�.
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flowcell petide immobilisied/ peptide used in spot synthesis

1 none

2 Ac-L-A-A-L-A-K-K-I-L-A-A-A-Lys(ACS,Biotin)-NH2
Ac-L-A-A-L-A-K-K-I-L-ß-Ala-PEG-Cellulose
(peptide No 8, Fig 2.5)

3 Ac-I-N-L-K-K-I-L-A-A-A-Lys(ACS-Biotin)-NH2
Ac-I-N-L-K-K-I-L-ß-Ala-PEG-Cellulose
(peptide No 39, Fig 2.5)

4 Ac-I-N-L-K-A-L-A-A-L-A-K-K-I-L-A-A-A-K(ACS,Biotin)-NH2
Ac-I-N-L-K-A-L-A-A-L-A-K-K-I-L-ß-Ala-PEG-Cellulose
(peptide No 3, Fig 2.5 Mastoparan)

Appendix A3: Dissociation constants of mastoparan, peptide No. 8, and peptide No. 39
Peptides derived from mastoparan used in the Biacore: KD determination  of the CaM affinity for
mastoparan and peptides No 8 and No 39.

Appendix A4: Model used for the evaluation of the Biacore measurements
Kinetic model used for the fitting of the Biacore measurements of calmodulin binding to mastoparan
and peptides 8 and 39. See 4.2.19.3 for details.

Appendix A5: Correlation of dissociation constants and relative spot intensities
Comparison of the spot intensities found for peptides No 8, 39 and mastoparan with the dissociation
constants of these peptides determined in Biacore:

Studied reaction: A + B = AB
initial conditions:
[A](0) = 0; [B](0) = Rmax; [AB](0) = 0;
Total response:
[AB] + RI + (Drift*(t-tOn))

d[A]
�� = kt*(Conc-[A]) - (ka*[A]*[B] - kd*[AB])
dt

d[B]
�� = - (ka*[A]*[B] - kd*[AB])
dt

d[AB]
��� = (ka*[A]*[B] - kd*[AB])
   dt

where:
A = �active� concentration of the injected analyte
       in direct vicinity to the immobilised ligand
B = �concentration� of surface bound ligand
Conc = A(solution) = concentration analyte injected
ka = association rate constant
kd = dissociation rate constant
kt = rate constant for mass transfer
Drift = constant, describing the base line drift
RI = Bulk refractive index effect
Rmax = Maximum analyte binding capacity
tOn = starting time for the sample injection

editpep
-topS.ler
ytisnetni

]sM/1[ak ]s/1[dk ]s/1[tk )tfirD(k
DK

)citenik(
]Mn[

ydaets(DK
)etats
]Mn[

)8 53379 60+E31.8 4620.0 80+E68.3 20-E09.1 52.3
35.2

)93 89561 60+E41.9 8460.0 80+E00.1 30-E84.6 90.7
00.11

narapotsam 49172 70+E36.1 9480.0 80+E40.1 30-E63.6 12.5
66.5
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Pos: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
sequence: I N L K A L A
A 175686 142305 179590 133516 161563 193774 149707
C 206365 183553 229805 164459 194960 180001 180195
D 142850 145706 147071 152740 161832 154043 149659
E 117016 132559 120465 109085 131613 102448 115544
F 179062 177152 208825 196168 197943 164743 159737
G 177357 157859 156541 135164 196757 139927 173366
H 163145 151426 156794 91245 153737 121086 142799
I 165746 151737 173458 156122 209551 133442 198776
K 210526 221024 261926 150766 292718 202931 229113
l 179293 159627 180024 163384 222434 171125 167427
M 234223 193146 215629 158443 234812 202710 180142
N 197399 177013 157943 141264 183949 168694 180595
P 184388 141446 149473 109700 157076 128767 120963
Q 193242 162418 178715 124775 139662 164014 161531
R 166375 181817 191788 134228 139862 162706 153980
S 171420 173719 184814 123655 200435 163090 198841
T 216528 151226 161832 108016 190380 142558 201827
V 165326 168196 160381 155328 190165 193038 184924
W 176081 241717 230777 152174 209779 193692 198354
Y 155168 181871 152943 136758 140934 143794 177481

Pos: 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
sequence: A L A K K I L
A 173961 191841 171336 96840 78348 152642 166502
C 209880 173029 198042 128867 97959 199218 194117
D 147870 132455 109308 75091 72982 141996 159462
E 120113 127139 107879 63887 51028 115315 129105
F 135456 204883 190504 114101 131069 150744 178235
G 130104 157740 174127 104992 66414 155800 161245
H 127606 126253 137777 69514 55469 90619 89953
I 164549 161746 183195 117698 110131 138204 132345
K 240140 241985 234535 133445 149913 240994 201368
l 171814 152187 183752 119636 87851 167284 160203
M 196701 182032 202905 156151 122467 189082 148756
N 213256 171862 137621 134376 128238 220908 153089
P 154497 103396 121134 116051 90629 172330 133608
Q 148169 165304 142298 116958 83020 150920 150117
R 132710 145960 133790 128469 81689 151465 135662
S 177066 161740 135038 137151 142462 182999 203400
T 169824 146833 139301 92426 88823 158880 160050
V 171078 159231 151699 119884 130167 164910 155591
W 156993 148490 151859 86207 121415 122490 173442
Y 199437 124578 158867 110404 119210 128952 127882

Appendix A6: Spots analogue analysis of mastoparan
Relative intensities of 35S-CaM bound to different spot assembled peptides derived from mastoparan
by stepwise substitution of every AA by all naturally occurring AA individually. After incubation
with  35S-CaM and after washing with Ca2+ buffer (refer to 2.1.3.3 and Fig. 2.8).
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# 1                                                   50 rel. Int rel. Int

AYFLYSRKTG GGSDHRDLTE HKPSTSSHNL GPSDDSPNKV DDVSYSVLNF (Ca2+) (EDTA)

1 AYFLYSRKTG ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1066 383

2 ~YFLYSRKTG G~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 985 279

3 ~~FLYSRKTG GG~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1095 273

4 ~~~LYSRKTG GGS~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1341 252

5 ~~~~YSRKTG GGSD~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 561 222

6 ~~~~~SRKTG GGSDH~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 418 68

7 ~~~~~~RKTG GGSDHR~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 443 320

8 ~~~~~~~KTG GGSDHRD~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 31 55

9 ~~~~~~~~TG GGSDHRDL~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 78 13

10 ~~~~~~~~~G GGSDHRDLT~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 130 26

11 ~~~~~~~~~~ GGSDHRDLTE ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 56 14

12 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~GSDHRDLTE H~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 85 26

13 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~SDHRDLTE HK~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 136 37

14 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~DHRDLTE HKP~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 165 45

15 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~HRDLTE HKPS~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 191 55

16 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~RDLTE HKPST~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 152 45

17 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~DLTE HKPSTS~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 210 61

18 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~LTE HKPSTSS~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 457 122

19 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~TE HKPSTSSH~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 53 35

20 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~E HKPSTSSHN~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 211 40

21 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ HKPSTSSHNL ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 480 79

22 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~KPSTSSHNL G~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 158 70

23 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~PSTSSHNL GP~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 73 29

24 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~STSSHNL GPS~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 81 20

25 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~TSSHNL GPSD~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 70 19

26 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~SSHNL GPSDD~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 80 11

27 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~SHNL GPSDDS~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 66 17

28 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~HNL GPSDDSP~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 72 18

29 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~NL GPSDDSPN~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 55 9

30 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~L GPSDDSPNK~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 340 104

31 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ GPSDDSPNKV ~~~~~~~~~~ 278 80

32 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~PSDDSPNKV D~~~~~~~~~ 363 98

33 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~SDDSPNKV DD~~~~~~~~ 276 59

34 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~DDSPNKV DDV~~~~~~~ 232 28

35 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~DSPNKV DDVS~~~~~~ 186 48

36 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~SPNKV DDVSY~~~~~ 148 22

37 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~PNKV DDVSYS~~~~ 123 21

38 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~NKV DDVSYSV~~~ 108 19

39 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~KV DDVSYSVL~~ 87 18

40 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~V DDVSYSVLN~ 49 8

41 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ DDVSYSVLNF 50 12

42 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~DVSYSVLNF 97 16

43 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~VSYSVLNF 71 21

44 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~SYSVLNF 135 18

45 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~YSVLNF 85 17

46 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~SVLNF 154 8

47 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~VLNF 1237 403

48 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~LNF 1233 670

49 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~NF 950 336

50 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~F 757 290

Appendix A7: Spots scan analysis of C-CAM1
Relative intensities of 35S-CaM bound to different spot assembled decameric peptides derived
from C-CAM1. The relative intensities after incubation with 35S-CaM and washing with Ca2+

buffer, and washing with blocking buffer containing 10 mM EDTA (refer to 2.1.4) are given.
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# 51                        76 rel. Int rel. Int

NAQQSKRPTS ASSSPTETVY SVVKKK (Ca2+) (EDTA)

42 N~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 97 16

43 NA~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 71 21

44 NAQ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 135 18

45 NAQQ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 85 17

46 NAQQS~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 154 8

47 NAQQSK~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 1237 403

48 NAQQSKR~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 1233 670

49 NAQQSKRP~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 950 336

50 NAQQSKRPT~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 757 290

51 NAQQSKRPTS ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 642 201

52 ~AQQSKRPTS A~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 375 101

53 ~~QQSKRPTS AS~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 227 27

54 ~~~QSKRPTS ASS~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 229 102

55 ~~~~SKRPTS ASSS~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 316 50

56 ~~~~~KRPTS ASSSP~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 1073 366

57 ~~~~~~RPTS ASSSPT~~~~ ~~~~~~ 216 20

58 ~~~~~~~PTS ASSSPTE~~~ ~~~~~~ 53 7

59 ~~~~~~~~TS ASSSPTET~~ ~~~~~~ 54 8

60 ~~~~~~~~~S ASSSPTETV~ ~~~~~~ 28 3

61 ~~~~~~~~~~ ASSSPTETVY ~~~~~~ 54 5

62 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~SSSPTETVY S~~~~~ 45 3

63 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~SSPTETVY SV~~~~ 72 5

64 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~SPTETVY SVV~~~ 51 5

65 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~PTETVY SVVK~~ 436 92

66 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~TETVY SVVKK~ 1392 423

67 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ETVY SVVKKK 2664 896

a reference peptide ALAALAKKIL 6758 1007

b reference peptide ALAALAKKIL 5817 852

c reference peptide ALAALAKKIL 5354 809

d reference peptide ALAALAKKIL 4722 936

e reference peptide ALAALAKKIL 6535 751

f reference peptide ALAALAKKIL 7799 880

g reference peptide ALAALAKKIL 6986 1032

h reference peptide ALAALAKKIL 8263 800

Appendix A7 - continued
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Appendix A8: Spots sizing analysis of the N-terminal 30 amino acids of C-CAM1
Relative intensities of 35S-CaM bound to different spot assembled peptides derived from first the
30 AA of C-CAM1. The relative intensities after incubation with 35S-CaM and washing with Ca2+

buffer, and after washing with blocking buffer containing in 10 mM EDTA (refer to 2.1.4) are
given.

rel Int rel Int
# 1                             30 (Ca 2+) (EDTA)

AYFLYSRKTG GGSDHRDLTE HKPSTSSHNL
1 AY~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 187 19
2 ~YF~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 180 16
3 ~~FL~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 207 18
4 ~~~LY~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 244 16
5 ~~~~YS~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 241 17
6 ~~~~~SR~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 369 47
7 ~~~~~~RK~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1498 460
8 ~~~~~~~KT~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 347 56
9 ~~~~~~~~TG ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 65 13
10 ~~~~~~~~~G G~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 28 18
11 ~~~~~~~~~G G~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 20 11
12 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~GS~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 34 14
13 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~SD~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 104 15
14 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~DH~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 130 31
15 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~HR~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 293 90
16 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~RD~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 176 31
17 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~DL~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 132 23
18 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~LT~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 83 29
19 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~TE~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 148 23
20 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~EH~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 134 10
21 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~HK~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 451 149
22 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~KP~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 462 40
23 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~PS~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 101 11
24 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ST~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 12 6
25 AYF~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 42 7
26 ~YFL~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 128 15
27 ~~FLY~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 63 15
28 ~~~LYS~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 82 15
29 ~~~~YSR~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 284 18
30 ~~~~~SRK~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1232 521
31 ~~~~~~RKT~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1356 285
32 ~~~~~~~KTG ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 439 65
33 ~~~~~~~~TG G~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 88 7
34 ~~~~~~~~~G GG~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 81 7
35 ~~~~~~~~~~ GGS~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 21 10
36 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~GSD~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 10 7
37 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~SDH~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 12 12
38 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~DHR~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 97 23
39 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~HRD~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 92 23
40 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~RDL~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 48 12
41 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~DLT~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 36 9
42 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~LTE~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 66 54
43 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~TEH~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 120 16
44 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~EHK~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 98 36
45 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~HKP~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 346 107
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Appendix A8 - continued

# 1                             30 rel Int rel Int
AYFLYSRKTG GGSDHRDLTE HKPSTSSHNL (Ca2+) (EDTA)

46 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~KPS~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 161 121
47 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~PST~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 87 10
48 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~STS ~~~~~~~~~~ 89 10
49 AYFL~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 13 8
50 ~YFLY~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 371 8
51 ~~FLYS~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 134 6
52 ~~~LYSR~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 62 17
53 ~~~~YSRK~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1338 442
54 ~~~~~SRKT~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1294 470
55 ~~~~~~RKTG ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1470 446
56 ~~~~~~~KTG G~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 224 51
57 ~~~~~~~~TG GG~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 138 8
58 ~~~~~~~~~G GGS~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 99 9
59 ~~~~~~~~~~ GGSD~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 43 7
60 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~GSDH~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 21 14
61 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~SDHR~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 28 23
62 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~DHRD~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 22 29
63 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~HRDL~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 54 17
64 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~RDLT~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 67 9
65 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~DLTE ~~~~~~~~~~ 38 880
66 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~LTEH~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 62 10
67 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~TEHK~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 66 26
68 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~EHKP~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 102 28
69 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~HKPS~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 3746 959
70 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~KPST~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 419 40
71 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~PSTS ~~~~~~~~~~ 37 12
72 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~STS S~~~~~~~~~ 103 3
73 AYFLY~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 102 11
74 ~YFLYS~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 75 12
75 ~~FLYSR~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 158 25
76 ~~~LYSRK~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1232 444
77 ~~~~YSRKT~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1201 395
78 ~~~~~SRKTG ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1278 462
79 ~~~~~~RKTG G~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1226 417
80 ~~~~~~~KTG GG~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 262 62
81 ~~~~~~~~TG GGS~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 87 5
82 ~~~~~~~~~G GGSD~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 67 12
83 ~~~~~~~~~~ GGSDH~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 78 16
84 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~GSDHR~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 110 33
85 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~SDHRD~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 81 15
86 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~DHRDL~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 18 6
87 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~HRDLT~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 11 14
88 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~RDLTE ~~~~~~~~~~ 62 3
89 ~~~~~~~~~~ DLTEH~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 77 9
90 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~LTEHK~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 102 39
91 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~TEHKP~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 135 33
92 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~EHKPS~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 136 37
93 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~HKPST~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1263 706
94 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~KPSTS ~~~~~~~~~~ 346 163
95 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~PSTS S~~~~~~~~~ 42 11
96 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~STS SH~~~~~~~~ 91 14
97 AYFLYS~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 78 13
98 ~YFLYSR~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 97 25
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Appendix A8 - continued

# 1                             30 rel Int rel Int
AYFLYSRKTG GGSDHRDLTE HKPSTSSHNL (Ca2+) (EDTA)

99 ~~FLYSRK~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1439 482
100 ~~~LYSRKT~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1100 374
101 ~~~~YSRKTG ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1163 347
102 ~~~~~SRKTG G~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1084 240
103 ~~~~~~RKTG GG~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1103 253
104 ~~~~~~~KTG GGS~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 260 51
105 ~~~~~~~~TG GGSD~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 62 4
106 ~~~~~~~~~G GGSDH~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 126 11
107 ~~~~~~~~~~ GGSDHR~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 44 13
108 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~GSDHRD~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 176 15
109 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~SDHRDL~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 130 14
110 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~DHRDLT~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 563 14
111 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~HRDLTE ~~~~~~~~~~ 24 10
112 ~~~~~~~~~R DLTEH~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 32 22
113 ~~~~~~~~~~ DLTEHK~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 119 15
114 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~LTEHKP~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 87 21
115 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~TEHKPS~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 96 25
116 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~EHKPST~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 69 26
117 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~HKPSTS ~~~~~~~~~~ 634 293
118 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~KPSTS S~~~~~~~~~ 447 226
119 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~PSTS SH~~~~~~~~ 81 18
120 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~STS SHN~~~~~~~ 74 18
121 AYFLYSR~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 215 35
122 ~YFLYSRK~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1308 393
123 ~~FLYSRKT~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1032 349
124 ~~~LYSRKTG ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1115 344
125 ~~~~YSRKTG G~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 987 313
126 ~~~~~SRKTG GG~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1054 234
127 ~~~~~~RKTG GGS~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1038 237
128 ~~~~~~~KTG GGSD~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 94 22
129 ~~~~~~~~TG GGSDH~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 107 12
130 ~~~~~~~~~G GGSDHR~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 57 20
131 ~~~~~~~~~~ GGSDHRD~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 31 11
132 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~GSDHRDL~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 114 8
133 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~SDHRDLT~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 120 12
134 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~DHRDLTE ~~~~~~~~~~ 58 7
135 ~~~~~~~~HR DLTEH~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 40 10
136 ~~~~~~~~~R DLTEHK~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 132 41
137 ~~~~~~~~~~ DLTEHKP~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 139 24
138 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~LTEHKPS~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 178 31
139 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~TEHKPST~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 115 28
140 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~EHKPSTS ~~~~~~~~~~ 189 48
141 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~HKPSTS S~~~~~~~~~ 394 99
142 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~KPSTS SH~~~~~~~~ 188 119
143 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~PSTS SHN~~~~~~~ 121 17
144 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~STS SHNL~~~~~~ 82 23
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
R W K K N F I

A 218,271 85,238 142,301 212,432 1,237,800 229,458 178,680
D 128,310 42,606 40,439 65,886 175,450 38,554 94,619
E 117,739 41,859 68,165 97,019 191,145 40,123 107,998
F 170,085 140,458 326,956 118,387 528,250 174,361 223,794
G 237,074 55,044 219,088 116,869 351,467 109,937 105,254
H 200,997 59,472 188,024 91,075 273,492 82,379 110,806
I 273,920 99,801 243,559 140,672 652,003 526,391 166,872
K 234,477 73,582 251,114 228,491 166,621 109,204 120,868
L 230,557 143,499 253,405 151,840 507,819 212,449 226,322
M 184,510 94,080 114,953 154,256 222,735 127,589 110,361
N 179,964 68,238 99,367 239,242 167,714 91,426 138,446
P 147,575 65,975 76,503 178,314 227,350 58,649 84,933
Q 230,691 53,292 186,684 176,269 186,162 153,520 209,721
R 247,614 60,228 289,735 208,632 171,930 96,746 221,802
S 220,016 56,690 134,651 153,414 589,193 131,919 114,009
T 216,018 50,869 164,112 160,934 595,027 124,202 150,976
V 198,607 66,767 198,968 114,995 581,760 193,963 151,059
W 192,174 285,133 325,702 99,787 415,087 182,940 190,066
Y 165,507 111,955 171,361 166,830 374,721 174,104 145,635

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
A V S A A N R

A 154,468 170,147 200,623 197,584 170,138 134,297 142,064
D 61,904 52,144 73,147 45,765 41,237 76,564 46,980
E 78,914 51,876 117,456 55,889 43,481 94,775 80,568
F 126,677 149,481 102,473 118,578 146,787 121,126 147,367
G 120,798 58,156 119,889 80,665 95,572 116,692 71,600
H 78,485 54,744 105,357 60,951 56,120 80,399 76,975
I 147,666 159,458 251,762 166,791 237,288 144,297 120,501
K 236,975 72,236 263,380 73,323 103,323 91,358 153,869
L 180,258 154,900 298,985 133,678 230,122 165,734 136,913
M 112,476 73,953 225,390 68,771 160,160 98,609 112,511
N 111,692 59,045 169,691 59,459 114,551 167,559 94,821
P 64,693 46,493 42,917 36,225 33,705 34,004 34,452
Q 118,033 66,500 168,960 67,135 86,575 147,189 119,005
R 122,981 93,882 190,745 68,100 69,616 157,153 158,116
S 122,541 72,725 161,645 117,745 100,540 143,376 97,800
T 154,056 114,674 171,668 95,003 95,520 123,299 95,693
V 127,548 216,447 277,237 141,867 211,360 144,853 108,936
W 118,410 109,935 176,174 97,485 135,981 109,155 138,599
Y 122,902 81,026 119,229 77,329 140,414 109,190 149,728

Appendix A9: Spots analogue analysis of the Ikura peptide
Relative intensities (in counts) of 35S-CaM bound to different spot assembled peptides derived
from the Ikura peptide by stepwise substitution of every amino acid by all naturally occurring
amino acids. After incubation with 35S-CaM and washing with Ca2+ buffer (refer to 2.1.5.1).
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15 16 17 18 19
F K K I S

A 88,561 154,561 140,471 121,124 208,575
D 47,008 64,827 107,372 72,788 143,489
E 45,636 71,369 82,146 120,038 120,925
F 189,041 126,905 121,454 179,520 167,886
G 55,677 156,357 138,412 129,460 153,189
H 42,901 83,444 111,990 92,610 129,566
I 103,117 109,258 104,533 167,733 167,167
K 70,858 168,719 193,034 160,083 139,520
L 129,499 143,695 141,731 176,380 177,514
M 83,275 128,866 156,610 164,947 151,898
N 50,754 119,179 166,911 168,693 142,168
P 40,798 43,919 90,901 158,761 141,773
Q 54,626 113,553 146,568 164,711 147,036
R 64,872 113,066 179,269 163,484 208,581
S 65,678 112,672 126,944 169,390 210,448
T 48,182 127,263 133,909 133,087 199,936
V 73,646 80,706 113,778 197,234 233,512
W 128,845 80,356 98,401 172,667 171,577
Y 75,343 90,861 81,175 191,375 215,907

Appendix A9 - continued

Appendix A10: Spots analogue analysis of the Ikura peptide (relative intensities)
Relative intensities (in percent) of 35S-CaM bound to different spot assembled peptides derived
from the Ikura peptide by stepwise substitution of every AA by all naturally occurring AA. After
incubation with  35S-CaM and washing with Ca2+ buffer (refer to 2.1.5.1). This table is calculated
from of the table in A9 by defining the amount of 35S-CaM bound to the parent Ikura peptide to be
100 %.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
R W K K N F I A V S A A N R F K K I S

A 88 30 57 93 738 132 107 100 79 124 100 100 80 90 47 92 73 72 99
D 52 15 16 29 105 22 57 40 24 45 23 24 46 30 25 38 56 43 68
E 48 15 27 42 114 23 65 51 24 73 28 26 57 51 24 42 43 72 57
F 69 49 130 52 315 100 134 82 69 63 60 86 72 93 100 75 63 107 80
G 96 19 87 51 210 63 63 78 27 74 41 56 70 45 29 93 72 77 73
H 81 21 75 40 163 47 66 51 25 65 31 33 48 49 23 49 58 55 62
I 111 35 97 62 389 302 100 96 74 156 84 139 86 76 55 65 54 100 79
K 95 26 100 100 99 63 72 153 33 163 37 61 55 97 37 100 100 95 66
L 93 50 101 66 303 122 136 117 72 185 68 135 99 87 69 85 73 105 84
M 75 33 46 68 133 73 66 73 34 139 35 94 59 71 44 76 81 98 72
N 73 24 40 105 100 52 83 72 27 105 30 67 100 60 27 71 86 101 68
P 60 23 30 78 136 34 51 42 21 27 18 20 20 22 22 26 47 95 67
Q 93 19 74 77 111 88 126 76 31 105 34 51 88 75 29 67 76 98 70
R 100 21 115 91 103 55 133 80 43 118 34 41 94 100 34 67 93 97 99
S 89 20 54 67 351 76 68 79 34 100 60 59 86 62 35 67 66 101 100
T 87 18 65 70 355 71 90 100 53 106 48 56 74 61 25 75 69 79 95
V 80 23 79 50 347 111 91 83 100 172 72 124 86 69 39 48 59 118 111
W 78 100 130 44 247 105 114 77 51 109 49 80 65 88 68 48 51 103 82
Y 67 39 68 73 223 100 87 80 37 74 39 83 65 95 40 54 42 114 103
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rel.Int rel.Int

# peptide sequence (Ca 2+) (EDTA)

1 RWKKNFIAVSAANRFKKIS 253,881 25,313

2  WKKNFIAVSAANRFKKIS 262,219 13,207

3   KKNFIAVSAANRFKKIS 53,214 8,034

4    KNFIAVSAANRFKKIS 32,039 9,940

5     NFIAVSAANRFKKIS 22,806 8,697

6      FIAVSAANRFKKIS 25,342 8,023

7       IAVSAANRFKKIS 15,191 7,269

8        AVSAANRFKKIS 15,000 5,645

9         VSAANRFKKIS 13,831 6,895

10          SAANRFKKIS 14,485 6,674

11           AANRFKKIS 12,328 9,988

12 RWKKNFIAVSAANRFKKIS 249,441 17,539

13 RWKKNFIAVSAANRFKKIS 277,642 21,320

14 RWKKNFIAVSAANRFKKIS 216,903 19,729

15 RWKKNFIAVSAANRFKKIS 227,077 21,783

16 RWKKNFIAVSAANRFKKI 200,670 19,850

17 RWKKNFIAVSAANRFKK 204,019 15,350

18 RWKKNFIAVSAANRFK 128,725 9,891

19 RWKKNFIAVSAANRF 56,573 9,123

20 RWKKNFIAVSAANR 28,757 5,398

21 RWKKNFIAVSAAN 28,039 6,403

22 RWKKNFIAVSAA 17,219 6,328

23 RWKKNFIAVSA 21,859 11,147

24 RWKKNFIAVS 23,525 9,620

25 RWKKNFIAV 25,404 13,397

Appendix A11: C- and N-terminal truncation of the Ikura and the Dario peptide
Relative intensities (in counts) of 35S-CaM bound to different spot assembled peptides derived
from the Ikura and the Dario peptide by C- and N-terminal truncation. After incubation with  35S-
CaM and washing with Ca2+ buffer, and after washing with EDTA (refer to 2.1.5.2).
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rel.Int. rel.Int.

# (Ca 2+) (EDTA)

401 RWKKAFIAVSAANRFKKIS 777,063 36,230

402  WKKAFIAVSAANRFKKIS 714,626 22,141

403   KKAFIAVSAANRFKKIS 86,664 7,855

404    KAFIAVSAANRFKKIS 31,631 8,118

405     AFIAVSAANRFKKIS 23,230 7,094

406      FIAVSAANRFKKIS 16,986 7,097

407       IAVSAANRFKKIS 15,932 9,324

408        AVSAANRFKKIS 15,105 8,209

409         VSAANRFKKIS 14,357 8,455

410          SAANRFKKIS 13,274 7,281

411           AANRFKKIS 16,200 8,627

412 RWKKAFIAVSAANRFKKIS 804,223 29,020

413 RWKKAFIAVSAANRFKKIS 725,453 37,925

414 RWKKAFIAVSAANRFKKIS 755,999 34,381

415 RWKKAFIAVSAANRFKKIS 674,050 26,558

416 RWKKAFIAVSAANRFKKI 605,076 31,791

417 RWKKAFIAVSAANRFKK 539,037 25,490

418 RWKKAFIAVSAANRFK 539,699 24,997

419 RWKKAFIAVSAANRF 371,852 22,081

420 RWKKAFIAVSAANR 284,995 12,185

421 RWKKAFIAVSAAN 124,627 8,724

422 RWKKAFIAVSAA 95,763 7,547

423 RWKKAFIAVSA 73,271 10,379

424 RWKKAFIAVS 62,550 8,602

425 RWKKAFIAV 34,468 8,558

Appendix A11 - continued
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rel. Int. rel. Int.
# RWKKAFIAVSAANRFKKIS (Ca2+) (EDTA)
76 RWKK 246 857
77  WKKA 94 283
78   KKAF 80 188
79    KAFI 40 72
80     AFIA 52 70
81      FIAV 65 39
82       IAVS 81 56
83        AVSA 98 51
84         VSAA 99 40
85          SAAN 102 44
86           AANR 123 28
87            ANRF 149 29
88             NRFK 1030 78
89              RFKK 1435 340
90               FKKI 358 96
91                KKIS 408 107
92 RWKKA 2211 437
93  WKKAF 1922 401
94   KKAFI 473 176
95    KAFIA 249 59
96     AFIAV 207 41
97      FIAVS 203 33
98       IAVSA 169 34
99        AVSAA 193 15
100         VSAAN 169 22
101          SAANR 6 34
102           AANRF 18 38
103            ANRFK 675 164
104             NRFKK 2636 656
105              RFKKI 893 346
106               FKKIS 204 150
107 RWKKAF 2087 583
108  WKKAFI 720 221
109   KKAFIA 317 135
110    KAFIAV 144 44
111     AFIAVS 134 23
112      FIAVSA 155 17
113       IAVSAA 178 17
114        AVSAAN 208 19
115         VSAANR 270 58
116          SAANRF 265 17
117           AANRFK 643 54
118            ANRFKK 3200 272
119             NRFKKI 3250 286
120              RFKKIS 3023 356
121 RWKKAFI 3281 526
122  WKKAFIA 2154 261
123   KKAFIAV 408 66
124    KAFIAVS 234 34

Appendix A12: Spots sizing analysis of the Dario peptide
Relative intensities (in counts) of 35S-CaM bound to different spot assembled peptides ranging in
length from four to 19 AA, scanning the AA-sequence of the Dario peptide. After incubation with
35S-CaM and washing with Ca2+ buffer, and after washing with EDTA (refer to 2.1.6).
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rel. Int. rel. Int.
# RWKKAFIAVSAANRFKKIS (Ca2+) (EDTA)
125     AFIAVSA 206 22
126      FIAVSAA 13 19
127       IAVSAAN 23 21
128        AVSAANR 39 35
129         VSAANRF 84 47
130          SAANRFK 344 80
131           AANRFKK 1261 261
132            ANRFKKI 1211 234
133             NRFKKIS 2694 331
134 RWKKAFIA 2352 394
135  WKKAFIAV 905 64
136   KKAFIAVS 232 25
137    KAFIAVSA 195 21
138     AFIAVSAA 226 21
139      FIAVSAAN 260 20
140       IAVSAANR 316 28
141        AVSAANRF 311 28
142         VSAANRFK 668 61
143          SAANRFKK 3142 140
144           AANRFKKI 2430 181
145            ANRFKKIS 3672 211
146 RWKKAFIAV 10443 354
147  WKKAFIAVS 15925 338
148   KKAFIAVSA 397 63
149    KAFIAVSAA 275 59
150     AFIAVSAAN 245 43
151      FIAVSAANR 30 25
152       IAVSAANRF 54 30
153        AVSAANRFK 285 93
154         VSAANRFKK 5072 713
155          SAANRFKKI 1868 194
156           AANRFKKIS 1861 218
157 RWKKAFIAVS 10218 552
158  WKKAFIAVSA 3560 183
159   KKAFIAVSAA 556 52
160    KAFIAVSAAN 442 43
161     AFIAVSAANR 319 35
162      FIAVSAANRF 290 28
163       IAVSAANRFK 490 24
164         AVSAANRFKK 2345 102
165          VSAANRFKKI 2518 125
166           SAANRFKKIS 5790 193
167 RWKKAFIAVSA 15798 298
168  WKKAFIAVSAA 6753 120
169   KKAFIAVSAAN 449 29
170    KAFIAVSAANR 462 31
171     AFIAVSAANRF 574 43
172      FIAVSAANRFK 4717 99
173       IAVSAANRFKK 11353 389
174        AVSAANRFKKI 10517 646
175         VSAANRFKKIS 5803 797

Appendix A12 - continued
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rel. Int. rel. Int.
# RWKKAFIAVSAANRFKKIS (Ca2+) (EDTA)
176 RWKKAFIAVSAA 368 115
177  WKKAFIAVSAAN 839 121
178   KKAFIAVSAANR 279 78
179    KAFIAVSAANRF 260 68
180     AFIAVSAANRFK 1430 69
181      FIAVSAANRFKK 3558 153
182       IAVSAANRFKKI 1110 156
183        AVSAANRFKKIS 2197 198
184 RWKKAFIAVSAAN 12990 399
185  WKKAFIAVSAANR 16455 372
186   KKAFIAVSAANRF 2187 131
187    KAFIAVSAANRFK 2686 99
188     AFIAVSAANRFKK 6449 71
189      FIAVSAANRFKKI 7983 59
190       IAVSAANRFKKIS 4319 122
191 RWKKAFIAVSAANR 39906 656
192  WKKAFIAVSAANRF 47251 460
193   KKAFIAVSAANRFK 15313 108
194    KAFIAVSAANRFKK 10922 96
195     AFIAVSAANRFKKI 11838 65
196      FIAVSAANRFKKIS 15604 147
197 RWKKAFIAVSAANRF 57495 979
198  WKKAFIAVSAANRFK 61925 1064
199   KKAFIAVSAANRFKK 22056 340
200    KAFIAVSAANRFKKI 7026 177
201     AFIAVSAANRFKKIS 615 89
202 RWKKAFIAVSAANRFK 27198 979
203  WKKAFIAVSAANRFKK 42633 1954
204   KKAFIAVSAANRFKKI 15027 490
205    KAFIAVSAANRFKKIS 6697 289
206 RWKKAFIAVSAANRFKK 76695 2586
207  WKKAFIAVSAANRFKKI 67725 1911
208   KKAFIAVSAANRFKKIS 11563 331
209 RWKKAFIAVSAANRFKKI 104831 2541
210  WKKAFIAVSAANRFKKIS 116560 2284
211 RWKKAFIAVSAANRFKKIS 155444 3014

Appendix A12 - continued
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Appendix A13: Spot evaluation of the panning matrices
Relative intensities (in counts, normalized for different exposition times) of 35S-CaM bound to
different spot assembled peptides derived from the RWKKAFIA peptide. After incubation with
35S-CaM and washing with Ca2+ buffer. Dissociation of the bound 35S-CaM was induced by
washing the membrane with EDTA (refer to 2.1.7).

norm. raw vol norm. raw vol
Spot # peptide (Ca 2+) (EDTA)

17 RAKKAFIA 223 62

18 RDKKAFIA 145 54

19 RGKKAFIA 366 88

20 RKKKAFIA 849 182

21 RNKKAFIA 380 101

22 RPKKAFIA 358 138

23 RSKKAFIA 269 103

24 RWKKAFIA 483 134

25 ALAALAKKIL 548 130

42 RWKKDFIA 241 78

43 RWKKGFIA 369 91

44 RWKKKFIA 689 238

45 RWKKNFIA 410 163

46 RWKKPFIA 325 126

47 RWKKSFIA 377 95

48 RAKKAFIA 297 97

49 RWKKAFIA 409 122

50 ALAALAKKIL 635 117
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Appendix A14: pSKAN8
pSKAN8 was described by Röttgen & Collins
{1995} for presenting the PSTI (human
pancreatic trypsin inhibitor) on the surface of
M 13 phages. The complete map and the nucleic
acid sequence of ompA, psti and the beginning
of pIII and the sites of the endonucleases Sac I
and Kpn I, which were used by the authors for
the introduction of hypervariable gene banks,
are given. Sal I and Kpn I were used for the
construction of pSKAN8a (see A15).
Abbreviations used: lPL: major leftward
promoter of the  bacteriophage l; ompL: signal
sequence of E. coli outer membrane protein
ompA; psti: gene encoding for PSTI;  pIII: gene
coding for the minor coat protein of the M13
bacteriophage; bla: ß-Lactamase gene
(ampicillin resistence); (cat): Chloramphenicol-
acetyltransferase gene; ori fd: origin of
replication for single stranded DNA of the
bacteriophage fd; ori E: origin of replication of
colE1 type plasmids.

                                                omp
L
  leader

                   ===================================================================>
                   M  K  K   T  A  I   A  I  A
    5531  GCAAA AAATGAAAAA GACAGCTATC GCGATTGCAG TGGCACTGGC TGGTTTCGCT ACCGTAGCGC AGGCC 5635
          CGTTT TTTACTTTTT CTGTCGATAG CGCTAACGTC ACCGTGACCG ACCAAAGCGA TGGCATCGCG TCCGG

          psti                                Sac I                                 psti
          ============================================================================
           D  S  L  G   R  E  A   K  C  Y   N  E  L  N   G  C  T   K  I  Y   D  P  V
       1  GACTCTCTGG GTCGTGAAGC TAAATGCTAC AAC GAGCTCA ACGGTTGCAC TAAGATCTAC GACCCGGTTT
          CTGAGAGACC CAGCACTTCG ATTTACGATG TTG CTCGAGT TGCCAACGTG ATTCTAGATG CTGGGCCAAA

             Kpn I          psti
          ============================================================================
          C  G  T  D   G  N  T   Y  P  N  E   C  V  L   C  F  E   N  R  K  R   Q  T  S
      71  GC GGTACCGA CGGCAACACT TACCCGAACG AATGCGTTCT GTGCTTCGAA AACCGTAAAC GTCAGACTTC
          CG CCATGGCT GCCGTTGTGA ATGGGCTTGC TTACGCAAGA CACGAAGCTT TTGGCATTTG CAGTCTGAAG

          psti                            linker                                   pIII
          =============================> ======================================> =======
            I  L  I   Q  K  S  G   P  C  L   I  H  E   E  G  E  F   S  E  A   R  E  D
     141  TATCCTGATC CAGAAATCTG GTCCGTGCTT AATTCATGAA GAAGGTGAAT TCTCAGAAGC GCGCGAAGAT
          ATAGGACTAG GTCTTTAGAC CAGGCACGAA TTAAGTACTT CTTCCACTTA AGAGTCTTCG CGCGCTTCTA

                                                                                  pIII
          ============================================================================
           I  R  A  E   T  V  E   S  C  L   A  K  S  H   T  E  N   S  F  T   N  V  W
     211  ATCAGAGCTG AAACTGTTGA AAGTTGTTTA GCAAAATCCC ATACAGAAAA TTCATTTACT AACGTCTGGA
          TAGTCTCGAC TTTGACAACT TTCAACAAAT CGTTTTAGGG TATGTCTTTT AAGTAAATGA TTGCAGACCT

                                                                                  pIII
          ============================================================================
          K  D  D  K   T  L  D   R  Y  A  N   Y  E  G   C  L  W   N  A  T  G   V  V  V
     281  AAGACGACAA AACTTTAGAT CGTTACGCTA ACTATGAGGG CTGTCTGTGG AATGCTACAG GCGTTGTAGT
          TTCTGCTGTT TTGAAATCTA GCAATGCGAT TGATACTCCC GACAGACACC TTACGATGTC CGCAACATCA
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                                                   omp
L
-leader                   NgoM I

                  =====================================================================
                   M  K  K   T  A  I   A  I  A   V  A  L  A   G  F  A   T  V  A   Q  A
    5497  GCAA AAAATGAAAA AGACAGCTAT CGCGATTGCA GTGGCACTGG CTGGTTTCGC TACCGTAGCG CAGGCC 5566
          CGTT TTTTACTTTT TCTGTCGATA GCGCTAACGT CACCGTGACC GACCAAAGCG ATGGCATCGC GTCCGG

          NgoM I  Kpn I                                                residual  psti
          ============================================================================
           G  G  T  D   G  N  T   Y  P  N   E  C  V  L   C  F  E   N  R  K   R  Q  T
       1  GGCGGTACCG ACGGCAACAC TTACCCGAAC GAATGCGTTC TGTGCTTCGA AAACCGTAAA CGTCAGACTT
          CCGCCATGGC TGCCGTTGTG AATGGGCTTG CTTACGCAAG ACACGAAGCT TTTGGCATTT GCAGTCTGAA

          residual psti                                    linker                pIII  EcoR V
          =============================== ======================================== =====
          S  I  L  I   Q  K  S   G  P  C  L   I  H  E   E  G  E   F  S  E  A   R  E  D
      71  CTATCCTGAT CCAGAAATCT GGTCCGTGCT TAATTCATGA AGAAGGTGAA TTCTCAGAAG CGCGCGAAGA
          GATAGGACTA GGTCTTTAGA CCAGGCACGA ATTAAGTACT TCTTCCACTT AAGAGTCTTC GCGCGCTTCT

          EcoR V                                                                   pIII
          ============================================================================
            I  R  A   E  T  V  E   S  C  L   A  K  S   H  T  E  N   S  F  T   N  V  W
     141  TATCAGAGCT GAAACTGTTG AAAGTTGTTT AGCAAAATCC CATACAGAAA ATTCATTTAC TAACGTCTGG
          ATAGTCTCGA CTTTGACAAC TTTCAACAAA TCGTTTTAGG GTATGTCTTT TAAGTAAATG ATTGCAGACC

                                                                                  pIII
          ============================================================================
           K  D  D  K   T  L  D   R  Y  A   N  Y  E  G   C  L  W   N  A  T   G  V  V
     211  AAAGACGACA AAACTTTAGA TCGTTACGCT AACTATGAGG GCTGTCTGTG GAATGCTACA GGCGTTGTAG
          TTTCTGCTGT TTTGAAATCT AGCAATGCGA TTGATACTCC CGACAGACAC CTTACGATGT CCGCAACATC

                                                                                  pIII
          ============================================================================
          V  C  T  G   D  E  T   Q  C  Y  G   T  W  V   P  I  G   L  A  I  P   E  N  E
     281  TTTGTACTGG TGACGAAACT CAGTGTTACG GTACATGGGT TCCTATTGGG CTTGCTATCC CTGAAAATGA
          AAACATGACC ACTGCTTTGA GTCACAATGC CATGTACCCA AGGATAACCC GAACGATAGG GACTTTTACT

                                                                                  pIII
          ============================================================================
            G  G  G   S  E  G  G   G  S  E   G  G  G   S  E  G  G   G  T  K   P  P  E
     351  GGGTGGTGGC TCTGAGGGTG GCGGTTCTGA GGGTGGCGGT TCTGAGGGTG GCGGTACTAA ACCTCCTGAG
          CCCACCACCG AGACTCCCAC CGCCAAGACT CCCACCGCCA AGACTCCCAC CGCCATGATT TGGAGGACTC

Appendix A15: pSKAN8a
pSKAN8a is a derivative of pSKAN8 (A14)
and an intermediate in the construction of pCaM
(A18, for the cloning strategy see Chapter 2.2
and Fig. 2.23). Given are the complete map and
the nucleic acid sequence of ompA, residual
psti and the beginning of pIII. Emphasized are
the newly introduced NgoM I site, the Kpn I
and EcoR V sites. Kpn I and EcoR V were used
for the construction of pSKAN8b. Abbreviations
are used in the way outlined in A14.
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                                               omp
L
-leader                NgoM I

         =====================================================================
          M  K  K  T   A  I  A   I  A  V   A  L  A  G   F  A  T   V  A  Q   A
    5411 ATGAAAAAGA CAGCTATCGC GATTGCAGTG GCACTGGCTG GTTTCGCTAC CGTAGCGCAG GCC 5473
         TACTTTTTCT GTCGATAGCG CTAACGTCAC CGTGACCGAC CAAAGCGATG GCATCGCGTC CGG

              Kpn I  Hin d III
          residual psti        linker                        EcoR V                 pIII
          ============================================== ==============================
           G  G  T  K   L  E  E   G  E  F   S  E  A  R   E  D  I   R  A  E   T  V  E
       1  GGCGGTACCA AGCTTGAAGA AGGTGAATTC TCAGAAGCGC GCGAAGATAT CAGAGCTGAA ACTGTTGAAA
          CCGCCATGGT TCGAACTTCT TCCACTTAAG AGTCTTCGCG CGCTTCTATA GTCTCGACTT TGACAACTTT

                                                                                  pIII
          ============================================================================
          S  C  L  A   K  S  H   T  E  N  S   F  T  N   V  W  K   D  D  K  T   L  D  R
      71  GTTGTTTAGC AAAATCCCAT ACAGAAAATT CATTTACTAA CGTCTGGAAA GACGACAAAA CTTTAGATCG
          CAACAAATCG TTTTAGGGTA TGTCTTTTAA GTAAATGATT GCAGACCTTT CTGCTGTTTT GAAATCTAGC

                                                                                  pIII
          ============================================================================
            Y  A  N   Y  E  G  C   L  W  N   A  T  G   V  V  V  C   T  G  D   E  T  Q
     141  TTACGCTAAC TATGAGGGCT GTCTGTGGAA TGCTACAGGC GTTGTAGTTT GTACTGGTGA CGAAACTCAG
          AATGCGATTG ATACTCCCGA CAGACACCTT ACGATGTCCG CAACATCAAA CATGACCACT GCTTTGAGTC

                                                                                  pIII
          ============================================================================
           C  Y  G  T   W  V  P   I  G  L   A  I  P  E   N  E  G   G  G  S   E  G  G
     211  TGTTACGGTA CATGGGTTCC TATTGGGCTT GCTATCCCTG AAAATGAGGG TGGTGGCTCT GAGGGTGGCG
          ACAATGCCAT GTACCCAAGG ATAACCCGAA CGATAGGGAC TTTTACTCCC ACCACCGAGA CTCCCACCGC

                                                                                  pIII
          ============================================================================
          G  S  E  G   G  G  S   E  G  G  G   T  K  P   P  E  Y   G  D  T  P   I  P  G
     281  GTTCTGAGGG TGGCGGTTCT GAGGGTGGCG GTACTAAACC TCCTGAGTAC GGTGATACAC CTATTCCGGG
          CAAGACTCCC ACCGCCAAGA CTCCCACCGC CATGATTTGG AGGACTCATG CCACTATGTG GATAAGGCCC

                                                                                  pIII
          ============================================================================
            Y  T  Y   I  N  P  L   D  G  T   Y  P  P   G  T  E  Q   N  P  A   N  P  N
     351  CTATACTTAT ATCAACCCTC TCGACGGCAC TTATCCGCCT GGTACTGAGC AAAACCCCGC TAATCCTAAT
          GATATGAATA TAGTTGGGAG AGCTGCCGTG AATAGGCGGA CCATGACTCG TTTTGGGGCG ATTAGGATTA

Appendix A16: pSKAN8b
pSKAN8b is a derivative of pSKAN8a (A15)
and an intermediate in the construction of pCaM
(for the cloning strategy see Chapter 2.2 and
Fig. 2.23). Given is the complete map of
pSKAN8b and the nucleic acid sequence of
ompA, residual psti (last 6 bp) and the beginning
of pIII. For a better overview only selected
endonuclease sites are given. Kpn I and EcoR V
were used for the construction of pSKAN8b.
Taking advantage of NgoM I and Hind III, pCaM
was constructed from this phagemid.
Abbreviations are used in the way outlined in
A14.
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Appendix A17: pETCaM
pETCaM was as generous gift of Dr. Stefan
Herman and Prof. Dr. Thomas Grundström
(Umea University, Sweden). It was engineered
by Peter Brodin by PCR (introduction of Nde I
and Sac I). The map and DNA sequence shown
are based on the description of Hermann {1995}.
cam: gene encoding for calmodulin; T7 P: T7
promoter - binding site of the T 7 polymerase;
T7 term: T7 terminator. For further abbreviations
see A14.

                                      Sac I
                                     ~~~~~~~
     491  TCGGGCTTTG TTAGCAGCCG GATCGGAGCT CCTATTACTT CGCTGTCATC ATCTGTACAA ACTCTTCATA
          AGCCCGAAAC AATCGTCGGC CTAGCCTCGA GGATAATGAA GCGACAGTAG TAGACATGTT TGAGAAGTAT
                T7 Terminator                                                       cam
          =================================== =========================================
       -1                                       *  K   A  T  M  M   Q  V  F   E  E  Y

     561  GTTTACTTGA CCATCACCAT CGATGTCTGC TTCACGAATC ATTTCATCAA CTTCTTCATC TGTCAGCTTC
          CAAATGAACT GGTAGTGGTA GCTACAGACG AAGTGCTTAG TAAAGTAGTT GAAGAAGTAG ACAGTCGAAG
                                                                                   cam
          ============================================================================
       -1  N  V  Q  G   D  G  D   I  D  A   E  R  I  M   E  D  V   E  E  D   T  L  K

     631  TCACCAAGGT TTGTCATCAC ATGACGAAGT TCTGCAGCAG AAATGTAACC GTTACCATCC TTGTCAAACA
          AGTGGTTCCA AACAGTAGTG TACTGCTTCA AGACGTCGTC TTTACATTGG CAATGGTAGG AACAGTTTGT
                                                                                   cam
          ============================================================================
       -1 E  G  L  N   T  M  V   H  R  L  E   A  A  S   I  Y  G   N  G  D  K   D  F  V

     701  CACGGAACGC TTCACGAATT TCTTCTTCGC TATCTGTATC TTTCATTTTG CGCGCCATCA TTGTCAGAAA
          GTGCCTTGCG AAGTGCTTAA AGAAGAAGCG ATAGACATAG AAAGTAAAAC GCGCGGTAGT AACAGTCTTT
                                                             cam
          ============================================================================
       -1   R  F  A   E  R  I  E   E  E  S   D  T  D   K  M  K  R   A  M  M   T  L  F

     771  CTCTGGGAAG TCAATTGTGC CGTTGCCATC AGCGTCGACT TCGTTGATCA TGTCCTGTAA TTCTGCTTCT
          GAGACCCTTC AGTTAACACG GCAACGGTAG TCGCAGCTGA AGCAACTAGT ACAGGACATT AAGACGAAGA
          cam
          ============================================================================
       -1  E  P  F  D   I  T  G   N  G  D   A  D  V  E   N  I  M   D  Q  L   E  A  E

     841  GTCGGGTTCT GACCAAGAGA ACGCATCACA GTACCCAACT CCTTTGTAGT GATGGTACCA TCACCATCCT
          CAGCCCAAGA CTGGTTCTCT TGCGTAGTGT CATGGGTTGA GGAAACATCA CTACCATGGT AGTGGTAGGA
          cam
          ============================================================================
       -1 T  P  N  Q   G  L  S   R  M  V  T   G  L  E   K  T  T   I  T  G  D   G  D  K

                                                                              Nde I
                                                                             ~~~~~~
     911  TGTCAAACAG AGAAAAGGCC TCTTTGAACT CTGCAATCTG CTCTTCTGTC AGTTGATCAG CCATATGTAT
          ACAGTTTGTC TCTTTTCCGG AGAAACTTGA GACGTTAGAC GAGAAGACAG TCAACTAGTC GGTATACATA
          cam
          ======================================================================
       -1   D  F  L   S  F  A  E   K  F  E   A  I  Q   E  E  T  L   Q  D  A   M

     981  ATCTCCTTCT TAAAGTTAAA CAAAATTATT TCTAGAGGGA AACCGTTGTG GTCTCCCTAT AGTGAGTCGT
          TAGAGGAAGA ATTTCAATTT GTTTTAATAA AGATCTCCCT TTGGCAACAC CAGAGGGATA TCACTCAGCA
                                                                           T7 Promoter
                                                                        ==============

    1051  ATTAATTTCG CGGGATCGAG ATCTCGATCC TCTACGCCGG ACGCATCGTG GCCGGCATCA CCGGCGCCAC
          TAATTAAAGC GCCCTAGCTC TAGAGCTAGG AGATGCGGCC TGCGTAGCAC CGGCCGTAGT GGCCGCGGTG
          T7 Promoter
          ====
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Appendix A18: pCaM
pCaM was derived from pSKAN8b by
introducing the cam-gene of pETCaM (obtained
by PCR with mismatched primers) via NgoM I
and Hind III (for the cloning strategy see Chapter
2.2 and Fig. 2.23). Given is the map of pCaM
and the nucleic acid sequence of ompA, cam,
and the beginning of pIII. Emphasised are the
NgoM I and Hind III sites. Abbreviations are
used in the way outlined in A14; cam: gene
encoding for calmodulin.

                                                                   omp
L
-leader  NgoM I

                 ====================================================================>
                  M  K  K   T  A  I   A  I  A  V   A  L  A  G  F  A   T  V  A  Q   A
    5836 GCAAA AAATGAAAAA GACAGCTATC GCGATTGCAG TGGCACTGGC TGGTTTCGCT ACCGTAGCGC AGGCC
         CGTTT TTTACTTTTT CTGTCGATAG CGCTAACGTC ACCGTGACCG ACCAAAGCGA TGGCATCGCG TCCGG

          NgoM I                                                                    cam
          ============================================================================
           G  D  Q  L   T  E  E   Q  I  A   E  F  K  E   A  F  S   L  F  D   K  D  G
       1  GGCGATCAAC TGACAGAAGA GCAGATTGCA GAGTTCAAAG AGGCCTTTTC TCTGTTTGAC AAGGATGGTG
          CCGCTAGTTG ACTGTCTTCT CGTCTAACGT CTCAAGTTTC TCCGGAAAAG AGACAAACTG TTCCTACCAC
                                                                                   cam
          ============================================================================
          D  G  T  I   T  T  K   E  L  G  T   V  M  R   S  L  G   Q  N  P  T   E  A  E
      71  ATGGTACCAT CACTACAAAG GAGTTGGGTA CTGTGATGCG TTCTCTTGGT CAGAACCCGA CAGAAGCAGA
          TACCATGGTA GTGATGTTTC CTCAACCCAT GACACTACGC AAGAGAACCA GTCTTGGGCT GTCTTCGTCT
                                                                                   cam
          ============================================================================
            L  Q  D   M  I  N  E   V  D  A   D  G  N   G  T  I  D   F  P  E   F  L  T
     141  ATTACAGGAC ATGATCAACG AAGTCGACGC TGATGGCAAC GGCACAATTG ACTTCCCAGA GTTTCTGACA
          TAATGTCCTG TACTAGTTGC TTCAGCTGCG ACTACCGTTG CCGTGTTAAC TGAAGGGTCT CAAAGACTGT
                      cam
          ============================================================================
           M  M  A  R   K  M  K   D  T  D   S  E  E  E   I  R  E   A  F  R   V  F  D
     211  ATGATGGCGC GCAAAATGAA AGATACAGAT AGCGAAGAAG AAATTCGTGA AGCGTTCCGT GTGTTTGACA
          TACTACCGCG CGTTTTACTT TCTATGTCTA TCGCTTCTTC TTTAAGCACT TCGCAAGGCA CACAAACTGT
                             cam
          ============================================================================
          K  D  G  N   G  Y  I   S  A  A  E   L  R  H   V  M  T   N  L  G  E   K  L  T
     281  AGGATGGTAA CGGTTACATT TCTGCTGCAG AACTTCGTCA TGTGATGACA AACCTTGGTG AGAAGCTGAC
          TCCTACCATT GCCAATGTAA AGACGACGTC TTGAAGCAGT ACACTACTGT TTGGAACCAC TCTTCGACTG
                             cam
          ============================================================================
            D  E  E   V  D  E  M   I  R  E   A  D  I   D  G  D  G   Q  V  N   Y  E  E
     351  AGATGAAGAA GTTGATGAAA TGATTCGTGA AGCAGACATC GATGGTGATG GTCAAGTAAA CTATGAAGAG
          TCTACTTCTT CAACTACTTT ACTAAGCACT TCGTCTGTAG CTACCACTAC CAGTTCATTT GATACTTCTC
          cam                    Hin d III                    linker
          ========================== ================================================> =
           F  V  Q  M   M  T  A   K  L  E   E  G  E  F   S  E  A   R  E  D   I  R  A
     421  TTTGTACAGA TGATGACAGC G AAGCTTGAA GAAGGTGAAT TCTCAGAAGC GCGCGAAGAT ATCAGAGCTG
          AAACATGTCT ACTACTGTCG C TTCGAACTT CTTCCACTTA AGAGTCTTCG CGCGCTTCTA TAGTCTCGAC
                                                                                  pIII
          ============================================================================
          E  T  V  E   S  C  L   A  K  S  H   T  E  N   S  F  T   N  V  W  K   D  D  K
     491  AAACTGTTGA AAGTTGTTTA GCAAAATCCC ATACAGAAAA TTCATTTACT AACGTCTGGA AAGACGACAA
          TTTGACAACT TTCAACAAAT CGTTTTAGGG TATGTCTTTT AAGTAAATGA TTGCAGACCT TTCTGCTGTT
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Appendix A19: pStuffer
pStuffer was derived from pCaM (see A 18) by
the substituting the cam-gene by a 3090 bp
fragment resulting from the digestion of  l-
DNA with NgoM I and Hind III. pStuffer was
created to avoid any cross contaminations of
parent cam-gene in the anticipated CaM-library.
Given is the complete map of pStuffer and the
nucleic acid sequence of ompA, part of the
introduced l-DNA and the beginning of pIII.
Emphasized are the endonuclease sites NgoM I
and Hind III which were used for the introduction
of the l-DNA fragment (�Stuffer�).
Abbreviations are used in the way outlined in
A18.

                                                          omp
L
-leader             NgoM I

                  ======================================================================
                   M   K  K  T   A  I  A  I   A  V  A   L  A  G   F  A  T   V  A  Q  A
    8481  GGCAAAAAAT GAAAAAGACA GCTATCGCGA TTGCAGTGGC ACTGGCTGGT TTCGCTACCG TAGCGCAGGC C 8551
          CCGTTTTTTA CTTTTTCTGT CGATAGCGCT AACGTCACCG TGACCGACCA AAGCGATGGC ATCGCGTCCG G

          NgoM I                                                     landa Stuffer  DNA
          ============================================================================
           G  D  A  S   A  S  A   A  Q  V   A  A  L  V   T  D  A   T  D  S   A  R  A
       1  GGCGATGCCA GTGCATCAGC TGCTCAGGTC GCGGCCCTTG TGACTGATGC AACTGACTCA GCACGCGCCG
          CCGCTACGGT CACGTAGTCG ACGAGTCCAG CGCCGGGAAC ACTGACTACG TTGACTGAGT CGTGCGCGGC

                                                                    landa Stuffer  DNA
          ============================================================================
          A  S  T  S   A  G  Q   A  A  S  S   A  Q  E   A  S  S   G  A  E  A   A  S  A
      71  CCAGCACGTC CGCCGGACAG GCTGCATCGT CAGCTCAGGA AGCGTCCTCC GGCGCAGAAG CGGCATCAGC
          GGTCGTGCAG GCGGCCTGTC CGACGTAGCA GTCGAGTCCT TCGCAGGAGG CCGCGTCTTC GCCGTAGTCG

                                                                    landa Stuffer  DNA
          ============================================================================
            K  A  T   E  A  E  K   S  A  A   A  A  E   S  S  K  N   A  A  A   . . .
     141  AAAGGCCACT GAAGCGGAAA AAAGTGCCGC AGCCGCAGAG TCCTCAAAAA ACGCGGCGGC .......... 210

          TTTCCGGTGA CTTCGCCTTT TTTCACGGCG TCGGCGTCTC AGGAGTTTTT TGCGCCGCCG ..........

          landa Stuffer  DNA
          ============================================================================
          .  . . .     E  L  F   I  I  K  N   *  C  L   N  V  I   T  V  L  *   K  S  R
    3011  .......... GGAATTGTTT ATCATAAAAA ATTAATGTTT GAATGTGATA ACCGTCCTTT AAAAAAGTCG 3080
          .......... CCTTAACAAA TAGTATTTTT TAATTACAAA CTTACACTAT TGGCAGGAAA TTTTTTCAGC

                  Hin d III     linker                                              pIII
          ========= =================================== ================================
            F  C  K   L  E  E  G   E  F  S   E  A  R   E  D  I  R   A  E  T   V  E  S
    3081  TTTCTGC AAG CTTGAAGAAG GTGAATTCTC AGAAGCGCGC GAAGATATCA GAGCTGAAAC TGTTGAAAGT
          AAAGACG TTC GAACTTCTTC CACTTAAGAG TCTTCGCGCG CTTCTATAGT CTCGACTTTG ACAACTTTCA

                                                                                  pIII
          ============================================================================
           C  L  A  K   S  H  T   E  N  S   F  T  N  V   W  K  D   D  K  T   L  D  R
    3151  TGTTTAGCAA AATCCCATAC AGAAAATTCA TTTACTAACG TCTGGAAAGA CGACAAAACT TTAGATCGTT
          ACAAATCGTT TTAGGGTATG TCTTTTAAGT AAATGATTGC AGACCTTTCT GCTGTTTTGA AATCTAGCAA
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PCR according to Brakmann: A=G=0.2 mM, C=T=1mM, MgCl
2
 = 8.0 mM, MnCl

2
 = 0.5 mM)

List showing nucleic acid differences in C734out:
        10        20        30        40        50        60
 GGCGATCAACTGACAGAAGAGCAGATTGCAGAGTTCAAAGAGGCTTTTTCTCTGTTTGAC cam_gen_kor.seq
 ............................................................ C734_2b.seq,
 ....T....................................................... C734_3b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_4b.seq,
 ......T..................................................... C734_5c.seq,
 .............................T................A............. C734_6b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_8b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_9b.seq,
 .......T.................................................... C734_10b.seq,
 .................................C.............G............ C734_12b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_13b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_14b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_15b.seq,
 ........................G................................... C734_16b.seq,
 ............C............................................... C734_17b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_18b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_19b.seq,
 ...C...G.................................................... C734_20b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_21b.seq,
 ..............................................G............. C734_22b.seq,
 ...C.................................T....................G. C734_23b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_24b.seq,

         70        80        90       100       110       120
 AAGGATGGTGATGGTACCATCACTACAAAGGAGTTGGGTACTGTGATGCGTTCTCTTGGT cam_gen_kor.seq
 ............................................................ C734_2b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_3b.seq,
 .............................................T.............. C734_4b.seq,
 ........C...............................................C... C734_5c.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_6b.seq,
 ..................................A......................... C734_8b.seq,
 ...................................................C........ C734_9b.seq,
 .......................A..............C..................... C734_10b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_12b.seq,
 .................T.........................................C C734_13b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_14b.seq,
 .....A......................G............................... C734_15b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_16b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_17b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_18b.seq,
 ............................G............................... C734_19b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_20b.seq,
 ..............C............................................. C734_21b.seq,
 ................A........................................... C734_22b.seq,
 ........................G................AA................. C734_23b.seq,
 .............._............................................. C734_24b.seq,

        130       140       150       160       170       180
 CAGAACCCGACAGAAGCAGAATTACAGGACATGATCAACGAAGTCGACGCTGATGGCAAC cam_gen_kor.seq
 ...................G.............G.....A.............A...... C734_2b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_3b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_4b.seq,
 ..............................................T............. C734_5c.seq,
 ...........................................................T C734_6b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_8b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_9b.seq,
 .....................................................C...... C734_10b.seq,
 ..............G............................................. C734_12b.seq,
 ....G.............................................A......... C734_13b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_14b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_15b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_16b.seq,
 ...................T........................................ C734_17b.seq,
 .....................C...................................... C734_18b.seq,
 ..................................A......................... C734_19b.seq,
 ..............................T............................. C734_20b.seq,
 .................................................T.......... C734_21b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_22b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_23b.seq,
 ...............................A............................ C734_24b.seq,

Appendix A20: Error-prone PCR according to Brakmann {1998} (1)
Nucleic acid changes and amino acid changes introduced in the calmodulin gene using the error-prone PCR described
by Brakmann {1998}
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        190       200       210       220       230       240
 GGCACAATTGACTTCCCAGAGTTTCTGACAATGATGGCGCGCAAAATGAAAGATACAGAT cam_gen_kor.seq
 ............................................................ C734_2b.seq,
 .....................................................C...... C734_3b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_4b.seq,
 .................T.......................................... C734_5c.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_6b.seq,
 .............................................._............. C734_8b.seq,
 ............C............................................... C734_9b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_10b.seq,
 .........................A.......G.......................... C734_12b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_13b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_14b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_15b.seq,
 .....T..........................................G........... C734_16b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_17b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_18b.seq,
 .......C.......................A............................ C734_19b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_20b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_21b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_22b.seq,
 ................T........................................... C734_23b.seq,
 .......A.....................................C.............. C734_24b.seq,

        250       260       270       280       290       300
 AGCGAAGAAGAAATTCGTGAAGCGTTCCGTGTGTTTGACAAGGATGGTAACGGTTACATT cam_gen_kor.seq
 .........................................A.................. C734_2b.seq,
 ...........................A................................ C734_3b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_4b.seq,
 ........G................................................... C734_5c.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_6b.seq,
 .................................G.......................... C734_8b.seq,
 ...................................A........................ C734_9b.seq,
 .....................................................C...... C734_10b.seq,
 .....G........................................T............. C734_12b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_13b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_14b.seq,
 ...........T.........................C.....G................ C734_15b.seq,
 ...............................A......................A..... C734_16b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_17b.seq,
 ............................................A............... C734_18b.seq,
 G........................................................... C734_19b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_20b.seq,
 .....G...................................................... C734_21b.seq,
 ...........GG............A.................................. C734_22b.seq,
 ...................................C.............T.......... C734_23b.seq,
 ...........G.......................A........................ C734_24b.seq,

        310       320       330       340       350       360
 TCTGCTGCAGAACTTCGTCATGTGATGACAAACCTTGGTGAGAAGCTGACAGATGAAGAA cam_gen_kor.seq
 ............................................................ C734_2b.seq,
 .............................G.............................. C734_3b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_4b.seq,
 ........T................................................... C734_5c.seq,
 ..................................C............A............ C734_6b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_8b.seq,
 ..........T...................................A............. C734_9b.seq,
 C....C...................................................... C734_10b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_12b.seq,
 ......A......................................A.............. C734_13b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_14b.seq,
 ................................................T........... C734_15b.seq,
 ..........................................T................. C734_16b.seq,
 .....................................................C...... C734_17b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_18b.seq,
 .........................................................T.. C734_19b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_20b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_21b.seq,
 .......T.................................................... C734_22b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_23b.seq,
 ...................................A........................ C734_24b.seq,

Appendix A20-continued
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        370       380       390       400       410       420
 GTTGATGAAATGATTCGTGAAGCAGACATCGATGGTGATGGTCAAGTAAACTATGAAGAG cam_gen_kor.seq
 ............................................................ C734_2b.seq,
 .........................G.................................. C734_3b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_4b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_5c.seq,
 ....................T....................................... C734_6b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_8b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_9b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_10b.seq,
 .................................................C.......... C734_12b.seq,
 ....................GA....T................................. C734_13b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_14b.seq,
 .............C.......A...................................... C734_15b.seq,
 ...........A....................................G........... C734_16b.seq,
 ....................G....................................... C734_17b.seq,
 ........T....A.......................T...................... C734_18b.seq,
 ............................................T............... C734_19b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_20b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_21b.seq,
 ..........C..............................A.................. C734_22b.seq,
 ............................................C............... C734_23b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_24b.seq,

        430       440
 TTTGTACAGATGATGACAGCGAAG cam_gen_kor.seq
 ........................ C734_2b.seq,
 ........................ C734_3b.seq,
 ........................ C734_4b.seq,
 .....G.................. C734_5c.seq,
 ........................ C734_6b.seq,
 ........................ C734_8b.seq,
 ........................ C734_9b.seq,
 ........................ C734_10b.seq,
 .................G...... C734_12b.seq,
 ........................ C734_13b.seq,
 ........................ C734_14b.seq,
 ........................ C734_15b.seq,
 ....C................... C734_16b.seq,
 ........................ C734_17b.seq,
 ..........C............. C734_18b.seq,
 ........................ C734_19b.seq,
 ........................ C734_20b.seq,
 ........................ C734_21b.seq,
 ........................ C734_22b.seq,
 C....................... C734_23b.seq,
 ....A................... C734_24b.seq,

List showing amino acid differences in C734out:

         30        60        90       120       150       180
 GDQLTEEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGTITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGN cam_gen_kor.seq
 ..............................................G....V.K...E.. C734_2b.seq,
 .V.......................................................... C734_3b.seq,
 ...................................L........................ C734_4b.seq,
 ..*....................................................V.... C734_5c.seq,
 ...............Y............................................ C734_6b.seq,
 ...............................*............................ C734_8b.seq,
 .....................................P...................... C734_9b.seq,
 ..L......................................................... C734_10b.seq,
 ...........L...L............................................ C734_12b.seq,
 .........................................S.................. C734_13b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_14b.seq,
 .....................E.......R.............................. C734_15b.seq,
 ........V................................................... C734_16b.seq,
 ....P.........................................V............. C734_17b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_18b.seq,
 .............................R.....................N........ C734_19b.seq,
 .HR...............................................L......... C734_20b.seq,
 ........................................................V... C734_21b.seq,
 ...............C.........N.................................. C734_22b.seq,
 .H..........I......G........A.....M......................... C734_23b.seq,
 ..................................................K......... C734_24b.seq,
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        210       240       270       300       330       360
 GTIDFPEFLTMMARKMKDTDSEEEIREAFRVFDKDGNGYISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEE cam_gen_kor.seq
 ............................................................ C734_2b.seq,
 .............................S.............................. C734_3b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_4b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_5c.seq,
 ...................................................P........ C734_6b.seq,
 ...............................V............................ C734_8b.seq,
 ....L..........................L...........V...........Q.... C734_9b.seq,
 ........................................P................... C734_10b.seq,
 ........Q..V.......................V........................ C734_12b.seq,
 ..........................................T............M.... C734_13b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_14b.seq,
 .......................D........A.G.....................S... C734_15b.seq,
 ................E.............E.......N...............*..... C734_16b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_17b.seq,
 ..................................E......................... C734_18b.seq,
 ..T.......K.........G......................................* C734_19b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_20b.seq,
 ............................................................ C734_21b.seq,
 ........................V...Y.............V................. C734_22b.seq,
 .....L..............................I....................... C734_23b.seq,
 ..N............L...............L............................ C734_24b.seq,

        390       420
 VDEMIREADIDGDGQVNYEEFVQMMTAK cam_gen_kor.seq
 ............................ C734_2b.seq,
 ........G................... C734_3b.seq,
 ............................ C734_4b.seq,
 ............................ C734_5c.seq,
 ......D..................... C734_6b.seq,
 ............................ C734_8b.seq,
 ............................ C734_9b.seq,
 ............................ C734_10b.seq,
 ................T........... C734_12b.seq,
 .......T.................... C734_13b.seq,
 ............................ C734_14b.seq,
 ....T..T.................... C734_15b.seq,
 ...I............D....A...... C734_16b.seq,
 ............................ C734_17b.seq,
 ..D.N.......V..........T.... C734_18b.seq,
 ..............H............. C734_19b.seq,
 ............................ C734_20b.seq,
 ............................ C734_21b.seq,
 ...T........................ C734_22b.seq,
 ..............H.....L....... C734_23b.seq,
 .....................E...... C734_24b.seq,

table showing base changes in C734 Sequences
from:           T     C     A     G     .
to:      T   2154    23    23     3     2
         C      7  1565     3     0     0
         A     20     5  2909    27     0
         G      2     2     8  2571     0
         .      0     0     0     0     0

Total # of NA substitutions: 123 = 1.3 % (21 clones evaluated = 9324 bp)
Total # of AA substitutions: 86 = 2.76 % (21 clones evaluated = 3108 AA)
Total # of clones with insertions/deletions: 2
Total # of stops: 4 (2 amber stop codons, 2 orche stop codons)
Functional clones:15/21 (71%)
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PCR according to Brakmann PCR: A= G= 0.2 mM, C=T=1.7 mM, MgCl
2
 = 2.5 mM, MnCl

2
 = 0.5 mM

List of sequences showing base differences (No 32)
        10        20        30        40        50        60
 ggcgatcaactgacagaagagcagattgcagagttcaaagaggctttttctctgtttgac CAM_korr,
 ............................................................ C945_6
 ..............G............................................. c945_8
 ............................................................ C945_10
 ............................................................ C945_11
 ............................................................ C945_13
 ............................................................ C945_16
 ............................................................ C945_18
 ............................................................ c945_25
 ............................................................ C945_29
 ............................................................ c945_34
 ............G............................................... C945_35
 ............................................................ c945_40
 ........................................G................... c945_41
 ............................................................ c945_42
 ............................................................ C945_44
 ....................................G....................... c945_45

         70        80        90       100       110       120
 aaggatggtgatggtaccatcactacaaaggagttgggtactgtgatgcgttctcttggt CAM_korr,
 ............................................................ C945_6
 ............................................................ c945_8
 ............................................................ C945_10
 ........C................................................... C945_11
 ..............................................C............. C945_13
 ............................................................ C945_16
 ............................................................ C945_18
 ............................................................ c945_25
 ............................................................ C945_29
 ............................................................ c945_34
 ............................................................ C945_35
 ............................................................ c945_40
 ............................................................ c945_41
 ............................................................ c945_42
 ............................................................ C945_44
 ............................................................ c945_45

        130       140       150       160       170       180
 cagaacccgacagaagcagaattacaggacatgatcaacgaagtcgacgctgatggcaac CAM_korr,
 ............................................................ C945_6
 ............................................................ c945_8
 ............................................................ C945_10
 ............................................................ C945_11
 ............................................................ C945_13
 ............................................................ C945_16
 ............................................................ C945_18
 ...........G................................................ c945_25
 ...........G................................................ C945_29
 ............................................................ c945_34
 ..........................................................G. C945_35
 ............................................................ c945_40
 ............................................................ c945_41
 ............................................................ c945_42
 ............................................................ C945_44
 ............................................................ c945_45

        190       200       210       220       230       240
 ggcacaattgacttcccagagtttctgacaatgatggcgcgcaaaatgaaagatacagat CAM_korr,
 ..................................C......................... C945_6
 ............................................................ c945_8
 ............................................................ C945_10
 ............................................................ C945_11
 .................................G.......................... C945_13
 ............................................................ C945_16
 ............................................................ C945_18
 ............................................................ c945_25
 ............................................................ C945_29

Appendix A21: Error-prone PCR according to Brakmann {1998} (2)
Nucleic acid changes and amino acid changes introduced in the calmodulin gene using the error-
prone PCR described by Brakmann {1998}
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        190       200       210       220       230       240
 ggcacaattgacttcccagagtttctgacaatgatggcgcgcaaaatgaaagatacagat CAM_korr,
 ............................................................ c945_34
 ............................................................ C945_35
 ............................................................ c945_40
 ............................................................ c945_41
 ...............T............................................ c945_42
 ...............T............................................ C945_44
 ............................................................ c945_45

        250       260       270       280       290       300
 agcgaagaagaaattcgtgaagcgttccgtgtgtttgacaaggatggtaacggttacatt CAM_korr,
 ............................................................ C945_6
 .....................................G...................... c945_8
 ............................................................ C945_10
 ............................................................ C945_11
 ............................................................ C945_13
 ............................................................ C945_16
 .....................................................C...... C945_18
 ............................................................ c945_25
 ............................................................ C945_29
 ............................................................ c945_34
 ........................C................................... C945_35
 ............................................................ c945_40
 ............................................................ c945_41
 .....G...................................................... c945_42
 .....G...................................................... C945_44
 ............................................................ c945_45

        310       320       330       340       350       360
 tctgctgcagaacttcgtcatgtgatgacaaaccttggtgagaagctgacagatgaagaa CAM_korr,
 ............................................................ C945_6
 ...................................A........................ c945_8
 ............................................................ C945_10
 ............................................................ C945_11
 ............................................................ C945_13
 ............................................................ C945_16
 ............................................................ C945_18
 ............................................................ c945_25
 ............................................................ C945_29
 ............................................................ c945_34
 ............................................................ C945_35
 ............................................................ c945_40
 ............................................................ c945_41
 ..........................................G................. c945_42
 ..........................................G................. C945_44
 ............................................................ c945_45

        370       380       390       400       410       420
 gttgatgaaatgattcgtgaagcagacatcgatggtgatggtcaagtaaactatgaagag CAM_korr,
 ............................................................ C945_6
 ............................................................ c945_8
 ............................................................ C945_10
 ............................................................ C945_11
 ............................................................ C945_13
 ............................................................ C945_16
 ............................................................ C945_18
 ............................................................ c945_25
 ............................................................ C945_29
 ............................................................ c945_34
 .....C...................................................... C945_35
 ............................................................ c945_40
 ............................................................ c945_41
 ............................................................ c945_42
 ............................................................ C945_44
 ............................................................ c945_45
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        430       440
 tttgtacagatgatgacagcgaag CAM_korr,
 .............C.......... C945_6
 ........................ c945_8
 ........................ C945_10
 .................G...... C945_11
 ........................ C945_13
 ........................ C945_16
 ........................ C945_18
 ........................ c945_25
 ........................ C945_29
 ........................ c945_34
 ........................ C945_35
 ........................ c945_40
 ........................ c945_41
 ........................ c945_42
 ........................ C945_44
 ........................ c945_45

C945_Sequenzierung _summary - List of Sequences showing aa differences (No 33)
         30        60        90       120       150       180
 GDQLTEEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGTITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGN CAM_korr,
 ............................................................ C945_6
 ............................................................ c945_8
 ............................................................ C945_10
 ............................................................ C945_11
 ...................................T........................ C945_13
 ............................................................ C945_16
 ............................................................ C945_18
 ............................................................ c945_25
 ............................................................ C945_29
 ............................................................ c945_34
 ....A......................................................S C945_35
 ............................................................ c945_40
 .............G.............................................. c945_41
 ............................................................ c945_42
 ............................................................ C945_44
 ............E............................................... c945_45

        210       240       270       300       330       360
 GTIDFPEFLTMMARKMKDTDSEEEIREAFRVFDKDGNGYISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEE CAM_korr,
 ...........T................................................ C945_6
 ................................G........................... c945_8
 ............................................................ C945_10
 ............................................................ C945_11
 ...........V................................................ C945_13
 ............................................................ C945_16
 ............................................................ C945_18
 ............................................................ c945_25
 ............................................................ C945_29
 ............................................................ c945_34
 ............................L............................... C945_35
 ............................................................ c945_40
 ............................................................ c945_41
 .....S................................................E..... c945_42
 .....S................................................E..... C945_44
 ............................................................ c945_45

        390       420
 VDEMIREADIDGDGQVNYEEFVQMMTAK CAM_korr,
 ........................T... C945_6
 ............................ c945_8
 ............................ C945_10
 ............................ C945_11
 ............................ C945_13
 ............................ C945_16
 ............................ C945_18
 ............................ c945_25
 ............................ C945_29
 ............................ c945_34
 ............................ C945_35
 ............................ c945_40
 ............................ c945_41
 ............................ c945_42
 ............................ C945_44
 ............................ c945_45
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Table of base changes (No. 24):
from:           T     C     A     G     .
to:       T  1672     7     1     0     0
          C     2  1198     0     0     0
          A     0     0  2242    14     0
          G     0     0     0  1968     0
          .     0     0     0     0     0

Total # of NA substitutions: 23 = 0.32 % (16 clones evaluated = 9324 bp)
Total # of AA substitutions: 12 = 0.50 % (16 clones evaluated = 3108 AA)
Total # of clones with insertions/deletions: 0
Total # of stops: 0
Functional clones:16/16 (100%)

Appendix A21-continued

Appendix A22: Error-prone PCR described by Fromant et al. {1995} (1)
Nucleic acid changes and amino acid changes introduced in the calmodulin gene using the error-
prone PCR described by Fromant et al. {1995}

PCR according to Fromant : A=C=T=0.2 mM, G=3.8 mM, MgCl
2
 = 9.5 mM, MnCl

2
 = 0.5 mM)

List of sequences showing base differences of C641_summary(No 32):
         10        20        30        40        50        60
 ggcgatcaactgacagaagagcagattgcagagttcaaagaggctttttctctgtttgac camseq_korrekt,
 ............................................................ C640_10d
 ....GC.......................G...C...G..G...........C...C... C640_11d
 ............................................................ C640_12d
 ............................................................ C640_13d
 ..........................C..........G..G.....C............. C640_15d
 ..........C.G............C...G.......G..G.......C........... C640_17d
 ............................................................ C640_19d
 ............................................................ C640_20d
 ............................................................ C640_21d
 .................G.......C........C...G......C..C...C....... C640_22d
 ........C...G...G....................GG.G.....C............. C640_23d
 ............................................................ C640_24d
 ............G....G.C..................G.GC..............C... C640_5d
 ............................................................ C640_7d
 ............................................................ C640_8d
 ............................................................ C640_9d

         70        80        90       100       110       120
 aaggatggtgatggtaccatcactacaaaggagttgggtactgtgatgcgttctcttggt camseq_korrekt,
 ............................................................ C640_10d
 ..........GC...G.......C....G..........G.....G.............. C640_11d
 ............................................................ C640_12d
 ............................................................ C640_13d
 .....C..G...................G............C....C............. C640_15d
 ....G..........G.....G.................G................G... C640_17d
 ............................................................ C640_19d
 ...............G.........................C.........C.......C C640_20d
 ............................................................ C640_21d
 G.............C............................................. C640_22d
 ...........C......G............G...........C...........C.... C640_23d
 ............................................................ C640_24d
 .....C..C......G.................C................C......... C640_5d
 ............................................................ C640_7d
 ............................................................ C640_8d
 ............................................................ C640_9d
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        130       140       150       160       170       180
 cagaacccgacagaagcagaattacaggacatgatcaacgaagtcgacgctgatggcaac camseq_korrekt,
 ............................................................ C640_10d
 .G..................G..........C..C...............C......... C640_11d
 ............................................................ C640_12d
 ............................................................ C640_13d
 .G...........G.......C............................C......... C640_15d
 ....G.................C..G..........G................C...... C640_17d
 ............................................................ C640_19d
 .C..G................C..................G................... C640_20d
 ............................................................ C640_21d
 .G...............G.............C.......AG................... C640_22d
 .G..G....G...............G...............G....G......C...... C640_23d
 ............................................................ C640_24d
 ...G...............G.................G..T.....G.....G....... C640_5d
 ............................................................ C640_7d
 ............................................................ C640_8d
 ............................................................ C640_9d

        190       200       210       220       230       240
 ggcacaattgacttcccagagtttctgacaatgatggcgcgcaaaatgaaagatacagat camseq_korrekt,
 ............................................................ C640_10d
 ..........G........G.............................G.........C C640_11d
 ............................................................ C640_12d
 ............................................................ C640_13d
 .................G.........................G....G........... C640_15d
 ...G......G................................................. C640_17d
 ............................................................ C640_19d
 .....T.C...............C.....G.............................. C640_20d
 ............................................................ C640_21d
 ..........G..C................................C...........G. C640_22d
 .....G................CC.....G............G.G.......G....... C640_23d
 ............................................................ C640_24d
 .................G......................................G... C640_5d
 ............................................................ C640_7d
 ............................................................ C640_8d
 ............................................................ C640_9d

        250       260       270       280       290       300
 agcgaagaagaaattcgtgaagcgttccgtgtgtttgacaaggatggtaacggttacatt camseq_korrekt,
 ............................................................ C640_10d
 .................C...............C...............G.......... C640_11d
 ............................................................ C640_12d
 ............................................................ C640_13d
 ..........G........................C........................ C640_15d
 ............G..................................C............ C640_17d
 ............................................................ C640_19d
 ............G......G.......................G................ C640_20d
 ............................................................ C640_21d
 .....................................G...................... C640_22d
 G................C......C..............G.............GC..... C640_23d
 ............................................................ C640_24d
 ............G......G.............C.C........C............... C640_5d
 ............................................................ C640_7d
 ............................................................ C640_8d
 ............................................................ C640_9d

        310       320       330       340       350       360
 tctgctgcagaacttcgtcatgtgatgacaaaccttggtgagaagctgacagatgaagaa camseq_korrekt,
 ............................................................ C640_10d
 ........G...........................................G..G.... C640_11d
 ............................................................ C640_12d
 ............................................................ C640_13d
 .....C.....C.....................T........G.........G....... C640_15d
 ...................GC.C..C.........C....................G... C640_17d
 ............................................................ C640_19d
 ..C...........................................C............. C640_20d
 ............................................................ C640_21d
 ........................G.......................G........... C640_22d
 C..................GC...G..G.......C......G...C.....G....... C640_23d
 ............................................................ C640_24d
 ...........G.............C............A.G..................G C640_5d
 ............................................................ C640_7d
 ............................................................ C640_8d
 ............................................................ C640_9d
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        370       380       390       400       410       420
 gttgatgaaatgattcgtgaagcagacatcgatggtgatggtcaagtaaactatgaagag camseq_korrekt,
 ............................................................ C640_10d
 .....C..........................C.............C............. C640_11d
 ............................................................ C640_12d
 ............................................................ C640_13d
 ............G............................................... C640_15d
 ............GC...C..........C........................C.G..G. C640_17d
 ............................................................ C640_19d
 .C..............................C....G..............G..G.... C640_20d
 ............................................................ C640_21d
 ..G.G....G.........................C.............G.......... C640_22d
 ....G.......G.C..C.............G............................ C640_23d
 ............................................................ C640_24d
 ........G.....C.....G....G..........................G..GG.G. C640_5d
 ............................................................ C640_7d
 ............................................................ C640_8d
 ............................................................ C640_9d

        430       440
 tttgtacagatgatgacagcgaag camseq_korrekt,
 ........................ C640_10d
 ............GC.......... C640_11d
 ........................ C640_12d
 ........................ C640_13d
 ........................ C640_15d
 .C...................... C640_17d
 ........................ C640_19d
 C....................... C640_20d
 ........................ C640_21d
 ............G........... C640_22d
 ........................ C640_23d
 ........................ C640_24d
 ........................ C640_5d
 ........................ C640_7d
 ........................ C640_8d
 ........................ C640_9d

C641_summary  - List of sequences showing amino acid differences (No 32):
         30        60        90       120       150       180
 GDQLTEEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGTITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGN camseq_korrekt,
 ............................................................ C640_10d
 .G.........LRG...P.....G.A...R...A.V....R.........TT........ C640_11d
 ............................................................ C640_12d
 ............................................................ C640_13d
 ............RG.S.............R.....T....R...G............... C640_15d
 ...PA...T...RG..P....G...A.A.....A.......S.....SR...D....... C640_17d
 ............................................................ C640_19d
 .........................A...........P..PS...........G...... C640_20d
 ............................................................ C640_21d
 ........T..S...LPP..E...................R.........T..R...... C640_22d
 ..H.AG......RG.S..........V...G...A...P.RS.A....R......G.... C640_23d
 ............................................................ C640_24d
 ....A.A......G...........A...............D....G.....SV.G.G.. C640_5d
 ............................................................ C640_7d
 ............................................................ C640_8d
 ............................................................ C640_9d

        210       240       270       300       330       360
 GTIDFPEFLTMMARKMKDTDSEEEIREAFRVFDKDGNGYISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEE camseq_korrekt,
 ............................................................ C640_10d
 ...G..G.........R..............L....S....................GG. C640_11d
 ............................................................ C640_12d
 ............................................................ C640_13d
 ..............R.E......G...................D.......F..E..G.. C640_15d
 .A.G....................V.....................RAT........... C640_17d
 ............................................................ C640_19d
 ..T.....................V.G.......G....................P.... C640_20d
 ............................................................ C640_21d
 ...GS..........T...G............G...............V.......A... C640_22d
 .......S......E..G..G.......L....E....H.P.....R.VA....EP.G.. C640_23d
 ............................................................ C640_24d
 ........................V.G....L................T....G...... C640_5d
 ............................................................ C640_7d
 ............................................................ C640_8d
 ............................................................ C640_9d
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        390       420
 VDEMIREADIDGDGQVNYEEFVQMMTAK camseq_korrekt,
 ............................ C640_10d
 ...............A........A... C640_11d
 ............................ C640_12d
 ............................ C640_13d
 ....V....................... C640_15d
 ....A....T........GGS....... C640_17d
 ............................ C640_19d
 A...........G....CG.L....... C640_20d
 ............................ C640_21d
 .G.V............S.......V... C640_22d
 .G..V.....G................. C640_23d
 ............................ C640_24d
 ........G........CGG........ C640_5d
 ............................ C640_7d
 ............................ C640_8d
 ............................ C640_9d

Table of Base changes of C624_summary.seq (No 24):

From:        T     C     A     G     -
To:    T  1588    87     1     4     0
       C     1  1199     0     0     0
       A     2     4  2123   127     0
       G     0     1     1  1966     0
       -     0     0     0     0     0

Total # of NA substitutions: 228 = 3.2 % (16 clones evaluated = 7104 bp)
Total # of AA substitutions: 148 = 6.25 % (16 clones evaluated = 2368 AA)
Total # of clones with insertions/deletions: 0
Total # of stops: 0
Functional clones:16/16 (100%)

Appendix A22-continued

Appendix A23: Error-prone PCR according to Fromant et al. {1995} (2)
Nucleic acid changes and amino acid changes introduced in the calmodulin gene using the error-
prone PCR described by Fromant et al. {1995} three times one after the other - the error prone
PCR product was used as the template for the next round of mutagenesis.

PCR according to Fromant (3x error PCR) : A=C=T=0.2 mM, G=3.8 mM, MgCl
2
 = 9.5 mM, MnCl

2
 = 0,5 mM)

List of sequences showing base differences of C824_summary(No 32):
         10        20        30        40        50        60
 GGCGATCAACTGACAGAAGAGCAGATTGCAGAGTTCAAAGAGGCTTTTTCTCTGTTTGAC cam_gen_korregi
 ..............G............................................. C823_2a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_3a.seq,
 ....GC..............................G....................... C823_5a.seq,
 ...............................G......G.............C....... C823_7a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_8a.seq,
 .......G..........................C...................C...G. C823_9a.seq,
 .........................C...................C.............. C823_10a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_12a.seq,
 .........................C..G................C..........A.G. C823_15a.seq,
 .....C....C...G....G.GG.............GGG.....C...C........... C823_17a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_20Na.seq,
 ..........C.G...G.....G...C....G....GG.........C............ C823_19a.seq,
 ...................G..........A.....G.......C...C........... C823_22_1A.seq,
 ....G.....C...G.......G.G.C....G....GGG.__...CC.....C....... C823_23A.seq,
 ....G........................................C.............. C823_21aaa.seq,
 ....G..GG.......G............G...C...G........C.C........... C823_16a2.seq,
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         70        80        90       100       110       120
 AAGGATGGTGATGGTACCATCACTACAAAGGAGTTGGGTACTGTGATGCGTTCTCTTGGT cam_gen_korregi
 ...............G.........................C.................. C823_2a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_3a.seq,
 ............................G....C.......C.C......C......... C823_5a.seq,
 ...........C............G....................G.....C.......G C823_7a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_8a.seq,
 ...........................G...G..C......C....C............. C823_9a.seq,
 ...................C..................C..C..............C... C823_10a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_12a.seq,
 .....C....G..........G......G..........G.................... C823_15a.seq,
 ...........................G.....C.....G.....G..........C... C823_17a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_20Na.seq,
 .........._...C...................C........C............C... C823_19a.seq,
 ......................................C..................... C823_22_1A.seq,
 ...........................G.....C.....G.C.............C.... C823_23A.seq,
 ..........................G................................. C823_21aaa.seq,
 G..................___.C..G...........CG.................... C823_16a2.seq,

        130       140       150       160       170       180
 CAGAACCCGACAGAAGCAGAATTACAGGACATGATCAACGAAGTCGACGCTGATGGCAAC cam_gen_korregi
 .G.......................G................A..............G.. C823_2a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_3a.seq,
 ....................G..........C............................ C823_5a.seq,
 .........G.................................................. C823_7a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_8a.seq,
 ....................G....G........C.G....................... C823_9a.seq,
 ..............G........G.................................... C823_10a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_12a.seq,
 ..............G..G.......G.....C.........................G.. C823_15a.seq,
 ....................................G....................... C823_17a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_20Na.seq,
 ...................G..........G...............G.....GC...... C823_19a.seq,
 .G.........G.....G........................................G. C823_22_1A.seq,
 ...G.......T.G.......C...........GC.G....................... C823_23A.seq,
 .........................G..G............................... C823_21aaa.seq,
 ....G.........G....G.C..............G....G.................. C823_16a2.seq,

        190       200       210       220       230       240
 GGCACAATTGAC_TTCCCAGAGTTTCTGACAATGATGGCGCGCAAAATGAAAGATACAGA cam_gen_korregi
 C......C..G........................................G.......G C823_2a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_3a.seq,
 ......................CCC.....G............G..GC............ C823_5a.seq,
 .....G..C.................C................G................ C823_7a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_8a.seq,
 ............................G..............G................ C823_9a.seq,
 ....................G.C....................GG.....GG.....G.. C823_10a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_12a.seq,
 ............................G......C.......G..........C....G C823_15a.seq,
 .....GG.C.................C.G...............G.....G......G.. C823_17a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_20Na.seq,
 ........C....C.........C...........G.......................G C823_19a.seq,
 ...G.T......C.C...G..........................G.............. C823_22_1A.seq,
 .....G....G.......G.........G.....G..C...........GG........G C823_23A.seq,
 ......................C.....................G............... C823_21aaa.seq,
 ...G.G............G.G.CC........C......G...................G C823_16a2.seq,

        250       260       270       280       290       300
 TAGCGAAGAAGAAATTCGTGAAGCGTTCCGTGTGTTTGACAAGGATGGTAACGGTTACAT cam_gen_korregi
 ..............................C.....C.G..G................G. C823_2a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_3a.seq,
 ........GG........C......C........C.....G....C........C..... C823_5a.seq,
 .G...........G...........................G..............G... C823_7a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_8a.seq,
 .....................G..............C.G.................G... C823_9a.seq,
 .G............................C.........G..............C.... C823_10a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_12a.seq,
 ..................C........................................C C823_15a.seq,
 ....C...........................G..C....G........G.......... C823_17a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_20Na.seq,
 ...T..G......G......T...............C....................... C823_19a.seq,
 .............G....C..G..........C.C..............G........G. C823_22_1A.seq,
 ..........................G................................. C823_23A.seq,
 ............G...T...............................C.G......... C823_21aaa.seq,
 .....................G.............CG...G.........G......... C823_16a2.seq,
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        310       320       330       340       350       360
 TTCTGCTGCAGAACTTCGTCATGTGATGACAAACCTTGGTGAGAAGCTGACAGATGAAGA cam_gen_korregi
 ......C.......................G.....A......G..........C..G.. C823_2a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_3a.seq,
 ......C........C..C......G....G.....C......................G C823_5a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_7a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_8a.seq,
 .........G..........G.........G.....C..A.................... C823_9a.seq,
 C........G...............G..G........A...........G...G...... C823_10a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_12a.seq,
 ...........G............................................G... C823_15a.seq,
 ..................C.....................................GG.. C823_17a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_20Na.seq,
 ...........................................................G C823_19a.seq,
 ............C.................G............G.......G........ C823_22_1A.seq,
 ...............................G...........................G C823_23A.seq,
 C.............................T............................. C823_21aaa.seq,
 .........G........C...........G.G...........G..C............ C823_16a2.seq,

        370       380       390       400       410       420
 AGTTGATGAAATGATTCGTGAAGCAGACATCGATGGTGATGGTCAAGTAAACTATGAAGA cam_gen_korregi
 .........G.......................C........C...........C..... C823_2a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_3a.seq,
 ..A.....G.............................GA....G...G.G..G...G.. C823_5a.seq,
 .........G.................................................. C823_7a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_8a.seq,
 .........G.....C........T.G................................. C823_9a.seq,
 ...........C............................................GG.. C823_10a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_12a.seq,
 G.......................G...........C.................C.G... C823_15a.seq,
 ...............C....G..................C.................... C823_17a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_20Na.seq,
 .......A..................G.GC..............G............... C823_19a.seq,
 ...G.....GG.........GG....G.......................G......... C823_22_1A.seq,
 ..C.................G...T....C........GC..........G...C..... C823_23A.seq,
 ......................................G........C............ C823_21aaa.seq,
 ....................GG....................C......G.......... C823_16a2.seq,

        430       440
 GTTTGTACAGATGATGACAGCGAAG cam_gen_korregi
 ...C..G.........G.G...... C823_2a.seq,
 ......................... C823_3a.seq,
 ..............C.......... C823_5a.seq,
 ......................... C823_7a.seq,
 ......................... C823_8a.seq,
 .......G................. C823_9a.seq,
 ......................... C823_10a.seq,
 ......................... C823_12a.seq,
 .......G..........G...... C823_15a.seq,
 .CC.....G....G..G........ C823_17a.seq,
 ......................... C823_20Na.seq,
 .C...........G........... C823_19a.seq,
 ......G...G..G........... C823_22_1A.seq,
 .C....................G.. C823_23A.seq,
 ..C..C................... C823_21aaa.seq,
 ...C....G....G..G........ C823_16a2.seq,

C824_statistic - List of sequences showing amino acid differences (No 33)
         30        60        90       120       150       180
 GDQLTEEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGTITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGN cam_gen_korregi
 .........................A..............R.......R.....I....D C823_2a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_3a.seq,
 .G..........E................R....A...............T......... C823_5a.seq,
 ..........G......P..........A......V.P.....A................ C823_7a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_8a.seq,
 ..R........S......LG.........EGS...T............R..TD....... C823_9a.seq,
 ........T......L..........T................................. C823_10a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_12a.seq,
 ........TG.....L..LG...G...A.R...A..............R.T........D C823_15a.seq,
 ...P..GG....G...P............E...A.V................D....... C823_17a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_20Na.seq,
 ...PAG.R..G.G..................S..A...........G...V....G.G.. C823_19a.seq,
 ......G...K.E...P.......................R..................S C823_22_1A.seq,
 .G.P...RV.G.G..P.P...........E...A....P..D..G......AD....... C823_23A.seq,
 .G.............L................................RG.......... C823_21aaa.seq,
 .GR..G.....LR..SP...E............A.......S....G.....D....... C823_16a2.seq,
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        210       240       270       300       330       360
 GTID.PRVSDNDGAQNERYR*RRRNS*SVPCV*QGW*RLHFCCRTSSCDDKPW*EADR*R cam_gen_korregi
 R.TG.............G............R.R......R..R.......E.R.G...RG C823_2a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_3a.seq,
 .......AP.D...RS.......G..R.A..A.R.R......R..PP.G.E.R....... C823_5a.seq,
 ..............R.....W...S................................... C823_7a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_8a.seq,
 .........G....R............G....R..........G......E.RR...... C823_9a.seq,
 .......A......R..G.GW.........R..R....S.L..G....GG..*...G... C823_10a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_12a.seq,
 .........G....R...H.......R...............................W. C823_15a.seq,
 ..V......G.........G.P........W..R............P...........WG C823_17a.seq,
 ............................................................ C823_20Na.seq,
 ...........E.........*G.S.C.....R........................... C823_19a.seq,
 .A..L.G........D........S.RG...A.......R....P.....E...G..G.. C823_22_1A.seq,
 ...G..G..G.GA...G.................................R......... C823_23A.seq,
 .......A................DL..........Q...L.........*......... C823_21aaa.seq,
 .A....GA...................G....GR.........G..P...E......... C823_16a2.seq,

        390       420
 S**NDS*SRHRW*WSSKL*RVCTDDDSE cam_gen_korregi
 ...D.......R..P...R..RA..GG. C823_2a.seq,
 ............................ C823_3a.seq,
 R.W.........WR..E..G........ C823_5a.seq,
 ...D........................ C823_7a.seq,
 ............................ C823_8a.seq,
 ...D.P..W.............R..... C823_9a.seq,
 ..................WG........ C823_10a.seq,
 ............................ C823_12a.seq,
 G.......G...R.....R...R...G. C823_15a.seq,
 .....PW......R......A...GG.. C823_17a.seq,
 ............................ C823_20Na.seq,
 .........R..........A...G... C823_19a.seq,
 .G.G..WG..............AGG... C823_22_1A.seq,
 ......W.*...WR....R.A......G C823_23A.seq,
 ............W............... C823_21aaa.seq,
 ......WG......P.R....R..GG.. C823_16a2.seq,

- stop codons are a result of frameshift resulting from insertions in the CaM Gene. Due to
the alignment the stop codons associated with the insertion are applied to all sequences.

Table of Base changes of C824_statistic.seq (No 24):

From:        T     C     A     G     .
To:    T  1532   136     5     6     1
       C     2  1193     0     4     1
       A     6     1  2009   237     3
       G     0     3     4  1959     2
       .     0     1     0     0    15

Total # of NA substitutions: 412 =  5.45 % (17 clones evaluated = 7548 bp)
Total # of AA substitutions: 273 = 10.85 % (17 clones evaluated = 2516 AA)
Total # of clones with insertions/deletions: 4
Total # of stops: 0 (determined in the NON aligned sequences, not shown)
Functional clones:13/17 (76%)
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Appendix A24: Error-prone PCR according to Vartanian et al. {1996} (1)
Nucleic acid changes and amino acid changes introduced in the calmodulin gene using the error-
prone PCR similar to the method described by Vartanian et al. {1996}.

PCR according to vartanian: A=C=0.06 mM, G=T=1 mM, MgCl
2
 = 2.5 mM, MnCl

2
 = 0.5 mM)

List sequences showing base differences of C972_align_out(No32):

         10        20        30        40        50        60
 GGCGATCAACTGACAGAAGAGCAGATTGCAGAGTTCAAAGAGGCTTTTTCTCTGTTTGAC cam_gen_korregi
 ............................................................ C972_1A.seq,
 ........G............................G..G................... C972_2A.seq,
 .......G....G.........T...............G..................... C972_3A.seq,
 ........................G.............G.........C........... C972_4A.seq,
 ...CG..................A............G.............C......... C972_5A.seq,
 ............T............................................... C972_7A.seq,
 ............................T..G............A...........C... C972_8A.seq,
 ..............................A............................. C972_9A.seq,
 ..............G..........C...........G..G...C..CC........... C972_10A.seq,
 ..........C.................T...A.....G..................... C972_11A.seq,
 ..............C........AG...........................C....... C972_12A.seq,
 .................................A..G...................C... C972_13A.seq,
 ..........A......G.........C.............A..........C....... C972_14A.seq,
 ......................................................C..... C972_15A.seq,
 ..........A...........................................C..... C972_16A.seq,
 ........G..........G................G...............C.A..... C972_17A.seq,
 ..........C...........................................A..... C972_18A.seq,

         70        80        90       100       110       120
 AAGGATGGTGATGGTACCATCACTACAAAGGAGTTGGGTACTGTGATGCGTTCTCTTGGT cam_gen_korregi
 ..................G......................................... C972_1A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_2A.seq,
 ...................................................C........ C972_3A.seq,
 .G.......................................................... C972_4A.seq,
 ...AT......C.........T......G.....C................C........ C972_5A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_7A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_8A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_9A.seq,
 G........A.........C...................................C.... C972_10A.seq,
 G..........................G.......................C........ C972_11A.seq,
 .................T.C.......................................A C972_12A.seq,
 ..........G...............G................................. C972_13A.seq,
 ..............CG...C..............C......C..............C... C972_14A.seq,
 ...........................T................................ C972_15A.seq,
 ............................G..........G.............C...... C972_16A.seq,
 ...................C........................................ C972_17A.seq,
 .....................................C...................... C972_18A.seq,

        130       140       150       160       170       180
 CAGAACCCGACAGAAGCAGAATTACAGGACATGATCAACGAAGTCGACGCTGATGGCAAC cam_gen_korregi
 ....................................G....................... C972_1A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_2A.seq,
 .........G..........GC...................................... C972_3A.seq,
 .G..............T...........................T............... C972_4A.seq,
 .......T.................................................... C972_5A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_7A.seq,
 .....................................G...................... C972_8A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_9A.seq,
 .................................G......G...........T....... C972_10A.seq,
 ...........T.G..............G.G.........................T... C972_11A.seq,
 .T.......................G.......G.......................... C972_12A.seq,
 .G..........................G..C.....................C...... C972_13A.seq,
 ............A............................................... C972_14A.seq,
 .........G..................G............................... C972_15A.seq,
 .........................G........................C......... C972_16A.seq,
 ....................................................T....... C972_17A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_18A.seq,
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        190       200       210       220       230       240
 GGCACAATTGACTTCCCAGAGTTTCTGACAATGATGGCGCGCAAAATGAAAGATACAGAT cam_gen_korregi
 ......................C........C............................ C972_1A.seq,
 .............C................................C............. C972_2A.seq,
 A..........................G.G..................T........... C972_3A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_4A.seq,
 .............................G...G..........G............... C972_5A.seq,
 ..........G..........................G...................... C972_7A.seq,
 ...................G..............C........................C C972_8A.seq,
 ...G......................................G................. C972_9A.seq,
 ..T..........C...............G.............................. C972_10A.seq,
 ..............................................C............C C972_11A.seq,
 ..........G........G.C..............................G....AG. C972_12A.seq,
 .C.G...C...............C......................C.T........... C972_13A.seq,
 .........................C.................................. C972_14A.seq,
 .........................C.G..................C..GG......... C972_15A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_16A.seq,
 ...........................G......................G......... C972_17A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_18A.seq,

        250       260       270       280       290       300
 AGCGAAGAAGAAATTCGTGAAGCGTTCCGTGTGTTTGACAAGGATGGTAACGGTTACATT cam_gen_korregi
 .......G.........C......................G................... C972_1A.seq,
 .........................__......C.C........................ C972_2A.seq,
 .....G...............................G...................... C972_3A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_4A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_5A.seq,
 ....................G.....G..C.............................. C972_7A.seq,
 .................C................C......................... C972_8A.seq,
 ........G........C......................T.............C..... C972_9A.seq,
 ..........G.............C.........C..........A.............. C972_10A.seq,
 ..........G......C...........C........T..................... C972_11A.seq,
 ..........G.......A............C..C......................... C972_12A.seq,
 ........G..........GG....................................G.. C972_13A.seq,
 .A.............................C............................ C972_14A.seq,
 ...............................C.......G.................... C972_15A.seq,
 .........................................................G.. C972_16A.seq,
 ..........T................................................. C972_17A.seq,
 ..........................................................C. C972_18A.seq,

        310       320       330       340       350       360
 TCTGCTGCAGAACTTCGTCATGTGATGACAAACCTTGGTGAGAAGCTGACAGATGAAGAA cam_gen_korregi
 .................C........................G................. C972_1A.seq,
 ..............................G............................. C972_2A.seq,
 ..................T.....................G................... C972_3A.seq,
 .............C..................................T........... C972_4A.seq,
 ....................C...G..G..........C.......C............. C972_5A.seq,
 ..................................C......................... C972_7A.seq,
 C.............................................C.T........... C972_8A.seq,
 ..............A...................C......................... C972_9A.seq,
 C.......................................G................... C972_10A.seq,
 .................C.......C.............................G.... C972_11A.seq,
 ..........G.............G................................... C972_12A.seq,
 .................C.......................................... C972_13A.seq,
 ..............A............................................. C972_14A.seq,
 ........G....A....................................G......... C972_15A.seq,
 .................C......................G................... C972_16A.seq,
 ..........G...............................................G. C972_17A.seq,
 .............................G............G...C........G.... C972_18A.seq,

        370       380       390       400       410       420
 GTTGATGAAATGATTCGTGAAGCAGACATCGATGGTGATGGTCAAGTAAACTATGAAGAG cam_gen_korregi
 ........_..........G.............................G.....T.... C972_1A.seq,
 .......................G.................................... C972_2A.seq,
 ....................G............................G.......... C972_3A.seq,
 .............C.........G..........A......................... C972_4A.seq,
 ..............................................C......C...... C972_5A.seq,
 ..........C................................................. C972_7A.seq,
 ............G..............................G................ C972_8A.seq,
 .......................G...G...........................G.... C972_9A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_10A.seq,
 ....G..................G.............................C...... C972_11A.seq,
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        370       380       390       400       410       420
 GTTGATGAAATGATTCGTGAAGCAGACATCGATGGTGATGGTCAAGTAAACTATGAAGAG cam_gen_korregi
 ..........................................................G. C972_12A.seq,
 ....G.......G............................................... C972_13A.seq,
 ............................................................ C972_14A.seq,
 .....C.G...........G...........................G..........G. C972_15A.seq,
 ....G...............G...........................TG.......... C972_16A.seq,
 ...................G......................................G. C972_17A.seq,
 ........G................G..C....................G.......... C972_18A.seq,

        430       440
 TTTGTACAGATGATGACAGCGAA_G cam_gen_korregi
 .......................G. C972_1A.seq,
 .....G................... C972_2A.seq,
 ......................... C972_3A.seq,
 ......................... C972_4A.seq,
 ..................A...... C972_5A.seq,
 ......................... C972_7A.seq,
 ......................... C972_8A.seq,
 ......................... C972_9A.seq,
 ........................T C972_10A.seq,
 .............G........... C972_11A.seq,
 ......................... C972_12A.seq,
 ...A..................... C972_13A.seq,
 ..C..............G....... C972_14A.seq,
 ......................... C972_15A.seq,
 .........G..G............ C972_16A.seq,
 ......................... C972_17A.seq,
 ..........C.............. C972_18A.seq,

List sequences showing amino acid differences in C972_align_out (No. 33):
         30        60        90       120       150       180
 GDQLTEEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGTITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGN cam_gen_korregi
 ..........................V.........................D....... C972_1A.seq,
 ............RG.............................................. C972_2A.seq,
 ..R.A..L.............................P.....A................ C972_3A.seq,
 ........V.......P...R...................R....V.............. C972_4A.seq,
 .R..........E........I.....S.R.S.....P....L................. C972_5A.seq,
 ....S....................................................... C972_7A.seq,
 .........VG.........................................S....... C972_8A.seq,
 ..........K................................................. C972_9A.seq,
 ........T...RG..P...E..N..T...........P............V.G...V.. C972_10A.seq,
 ...P.....V..........E........E.......P......G....GV......... C972_11A.seq,
 ........V........P........T.............L.......R..V........ C972_12A.seq,
 ...........IE..........G................R........GT......... C972_13A.seq,
 ...Q.....P.......P.......AT....S............K............... C972_14A.seq,
 ..................L..........*.............A.....G.......... C972_15A.seq,
 ...Q..............L..........R...A..............R........... C972_16A.seq,
 ......G.....E....PI.......T..............................V.. C972_17A.seq,
 ...P..............I.............A........................... C972_18A.seq,

        210       240       270       300       330       360
 GTIDFPEFLTMMARKMKDTDSEEEIREAFRVFDKDGNGYISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEE cam_gen_korregi
 .......S..T...........G..........R....................E..... C972_1A.seq,
 ....S..........T...............L..................D......... C972_2A.seq,
 S........A......*...............G.............Y......G...... C972_3A.seq,
 ............................................P...........S... C972_4A.seq,
 ...........V....................................VA.....P.... C972_5A.seq,
 ...G........G...............L......................P........ C972_7A.seq,
 ......G....T...................S........P..............PS... C972_8A.seq,
 .A............E..................M....H............P........ C972_9A.seq,
 ....S..................G....L..S...S....P............G...... C972_10A.seq,
 ...............T.......G........................T.........G. C972_11A.seq,
 ...G..GL.........G.S...G..K...AS...........G....V........... C972_12A.seq,
 AAT............T*.........G............V.................... C972_13A.seq,
 ........P...........N.........A............................. C972_14A.seq,
 ........PA.....TR.............A..E..........H............... C972_15A.seq,
 .......................................V.............G...... C972_16A.seq,
 .........A.............V...................G...............G C972_17A.seq,
 .......................................T..............EP..G. C972_18A.seq,
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        390       420
 VDEMIREADIDGDGQVNYEEFVQMMTA. cam_gen_korregi
 ......G.........S.V........K C972_1A.seq,
 ............................ C972_2A.seq,
 ................S........... C972_3A.seq,
 ....T......D................ C972_4A.seq,
 ...............A..........T. C972_5A.seq,
 ...T........................ C972_7A.seq,
 ....V.........R............. C972_8A.seq,
 .........V........G......... C972_9A.seq,
 ............................ C972_10A.seq,
 .G......................R... C972_11A.seq,
 ...................G........ C972_12A.seq,
 .G..V................I...... C972_13A.seq,
 ............................ C972_14A.seq,
 ..G...G............G........ C972_15A.seq,
 .G..............C......VV... C972_16A.seq,
 ......G............G........ C972_17A.seq,
 ........GT......S......T.... C972_18A.seq,

Table showing base changes (No. 24)
from        T     C     A     G     .
to  T  1682    91    10     1     1

 C    10  1262     0     2     1
 A    17     1  2245   133     1
 G     1     4    16  2070     0
 .     0     0     0     1    16

Total # of NA substitutions: 290 = 3.84% (17 clones evaluated = 7548 bp)
Total # of AA substitutions: 203 = 8.06 % (17 clones evaluated = 2516 AA)
Total # of clones with insertions/deletions: 2
Total # of clones with stop codons: 3 (1 amber stop codon, 2 orche stop codons)
Functional clones: 12/17 (70%)

Appendix A24-continued

Appendix A25: Error-prone PCR according to Vartanian et al. {1996} (2)
Nucleic acid changes and amino acid changes introduced in the calmodulin gene using the error-
prone PCR similar to the method described by Vartanian et al. {1996}.

Error PCR n. Vartanian:C963_6: MgCl
2
 = 2.5mM, MnCl

2
= 0.5mM, G = T = 1 mM; A = C = 0.04 mM

List sequences showing base differences (No. 32)
         10        20        30        40        50        60
 GGCGATCAACTGACAGAAGAGCAGATTGCAGAGTTCAAAGAGGCTTTTTCTCTGTTTGAC cam_gen_korregi
 ................G............G...C............C...C.......G. C981_1A.seq,
 ..............................................C............. C981_2A.seq,
 .........................C....C.....................C....... C981_3A.seq,
 ............G............................................... C981_4A.seq,
 ...................T........................................ C981_5A.seq,
 .........T.......G......G...............G................... C981_6A.seq,
 ................GG................C..........C.............. C981_7A.seq,
 ..............G................G..................C......... C981_8A.seq,
 .....A....................................................G. C981_9A.seq,
 ............................T.............A................. C981_10A.seq,
 ................................................C.........G. C981_12A.seq,
 ......................G.............................C....... C981_11A.seq,
 ....TC.......................G.............................. C981_13A.seq,
 ..........C....A.................C................C.C....... C981_14A.seq,
 ........G.............G..C........C...G.........C........... C981_15A.seq,
 ...........................A..................C............. C981_16A.seq,
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         70        80        90       100       110       120
 AAGGATGGTGATGGTACCATCACTACAAAGGAGTTGGGTACTGTGATGCGTTCTCTTGGT cam_gen_korregi
 ........C.T..........G....G....G.........C.................. C981_1A.seq,
 ...................C........................................ C981_2A.seq,
 ......A............C..........................C............. C981_3A.seq,
 ............................................................ C981_4A.seq,
 .....C...................................................... C981_5A.seq,
 G........................................................... C981_6A.seq,
 ...................A..............................C......... C981_7A.seq,
 G........................................................... C981_8A.seq,
 ............................................................ C981_9A.seq,
 ....G...................T................................... C981_10A.seq,
 ............................................................ C981_12A.seq,
 ...................C.....................C..A............... C981_11A.seq,
 ...................C........................................ C981_13A.seq,
 ...............G.....G...........C............A............. C981_14A.seq,
 ...........C.................................T.......A...A.. C981_15A.seq,
 G..................C...................G.....G.A............ C981_16A.seq,

        130       140       150       160       170       180
 CAGAACCCGACAGAAGCAGAATTACAGGACATGATCAACGAAGTCGACGCTGATGGCAAC cam_gen_korregi
 ...G.........G.................C..C......................... C981_1A.seq,
 .............G.....G........................................ C981_2A.seq,
 ....................................G....................... C981_3A.seq,
 .G........................T...G............................. C981_4A.seq,
 ........................................................T... C981_5A.seq,
 ............................................................ C981_6A.seq,
 .T............................................T............. C981_7A.seq,
 .........G....G.....................................T...G... C981_8A.seq,
 .............T..........GGC................................. C981_9A.seq,
 ............................................................ C981_10A.seq,
 .................G.......................................... C981_12A.seq,
 ............................................................ C981_11A.seq,
 ..............G..........G.............C.................... C981_13A.seq,
 ...........G...............................A.............G.. C981_14A.seq,
 .....................C......G..A.G..................G....... C981_15A.seq,
 .G............G..................G.......G.................. C981_16A.seq,

        190       200       210       220       230       240
 GGCACAATTGACTTCCCAGAGTTTCTGACAATGATGGCGCGCAAAATGAAAGATACAGAT cam_gen_korregi
 .........................C..............................T... C981_1A.seq,
 .....................C...C...G........................G.G... C981_2A.seq,
 ...............................C......C....G................ C981_3A.seq,
 .............C.............................G..............G. C981_4A.seq,
 .A.G.........................G..................G........... C981_5A.seq,
 ...............................G.................G.......... C981_6A.seq,
 .............................G.C............................ C981_7A.seq,
 .C...............G.............C..................G..C...... C981_8A.seq,
 ...........................................................C C981_9A.seq,
 .........................C.................................. C981_10A.seq,
 ...................G.........G.............................. C981_12A.seq,
 .............A....................C......................... C981_11A.seq,
 .................................G...........G.....C...T.... C981_13A.seq,
 ........C....................G.............................. C981_14A.seq,
 ...G......G..C....................C.....A.............G..... C981_15A.seq,
 ...........................................G.G.............. C981_16A.seq,

        250       260       270       280       290       300
 AGCGAAGAAGAAATTCGTGAAGCGTTCCGTGTGTTTGACAAGGATGGTAACGGTTACATT cam_gen_korregi
 ....G......G............C..................G................ C981_1A.seq,
 ....G..............G...................G.............A...... C981_2A.seq,
 ................A.......C.........C.......................C. C981_3A.seq,
 ....G................................G...................... C981_4A.seq,
 .......G.................C..................C............... C981_5A.seq,
 .................................C.......................... C981_6A.seq,
 .............C.............................................. C981_7A.seq,
 .......G.....................C..........G..........A........ C981_8A.seq,
 ..........................................................C. C981_9A.seq,
 ........G...............C..............T.................... C981_10A.seq,
 ............T..............................G................ C981_12A.seq,
 ...C........................................................ C981_11A.seq,
 ..........G.G......T..........A...C..G...................T.. C981_13A.seq,
 .............C..........................G............C...... C981_14A.seq,
 T.........G.........G............C......G................G.. C981_15A.seq,
 ...................................A..............T......... C981_16A.seq,
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        310       320       330       340       350       360
 TCTGCTGCAGAACTTCGTCATGTGATGACAAACCTTGGTGAGAAGCTGACAGATGAAGAA cam_gen_korregi
 ..............C.........................G.G...C.G........... C981_1A.seq,
 ...........G.......G........................................ C981_2A.seq,
 C............C....................C......................... C981_3A.seq,
 ............................................................ C981_4A.seq,
 ...........................................G................ C981_5A.seq,
 C..........................G................................ C981_6A.seq,
 C.......................................G..................G C981_7A.seq,
 ..............A..........................A.................. C981_8A.seq,
 ............................................................ C981_9A.seq,
 ............................................................ C981_10A.seq,
 ..................T.....................G........T.......... C981_12A.seq,
 ............................................................ C981_11A.seq,
 ..C..........A........G............C........................ C981_13A.seq,
 .....C.....G......................G.....G................... C981_14A.seq,
 .........................C.................................. C981_15A.seq,
 ...................T............................G......T.... C981_16A.seq,
        370       380       390       400       410       420
 GTTGATGAAATGATTCGTGAAGCAGACATCGATGGTGATGGTCAAGTAAACTATGAAGAG cam_gen_korregi
 ....T..........................G...........G..............G. C981_1A.seq,
 ................C...G...........C.......................G... C981_2A.seq,
 ...........................T.......C..........C........T.... C981_3A.seq,
 ....................T...............A....................... C981_4A.seq,
 .C.......................................................... C981_5A.seq,
 ...........................T..................A.T........... C981_6A.seq,
 ..........C................................................. C981_7A.seq,
 .......G........................................T........... C981_8A.seq,
 ............................................................ C981_9A.seq,
 ...................G...............C........................ C981_10A.seq,
 .C........C........G...............C........................ C981_12A.seq,
 ............................................................ C981_11A.seq,
 ....G..G...........T.................G..........G....A....G. C981_13A.seq,
 ....................................................T....... C981_14A.seq,
 ............................C............................... C981_15A.seq,
 ...................GG................T...................... C981_16A.seq,

        430       440
 TTTGTACAGATGATGACAGCGAAG cam_gen_korregi
 .......G.........G...... C981_1A.seq,
 .......G................ C981_2A.seq,
 ..........C......G...... C981_3A.seq,
 .........G.............. C981_4A.seq,
 ........................ C981_5A.seq,
 ..A..................... C981_6A.seq,
 .....G.................. C981_7A.seq,
 ..A..................... C981_8A.seq,
 ........................ C981_9A.seq,
 ........................ C981_10A.seq,
 ..........C......G...... C981_12A.seq,
 ........................ C981_11A.seq,
 ..A..................... C981_13A.seq,
 .......G................ C981_14A.seq,
 .....T.................. C981_15A.seq,
 ..C............G........ C981_16A.seq,

List sequences showing amino acid differences (No. 33)
         30        60        90       120       150       180
 GDQLTEEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGTITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGN cam_gen_korregi
 .....G.....L...S...G...V...A..G..........D..G.....TT........ C981_1A.seq,
 ...............S..........T.................G.G............. C981_2A.seq,
 ........T.Q......P....S...T........T................D....... C981_3A.seq,
 ....A...................................R.......H.V......... C981_4A.seq,
 ......V..................................................... C981_5A.seq,
 ........V....G......E....................................... C981_6A.seq,
 .....G.....S...L..........N.............L..............V.... C981_7A.seq,
 ..........G.........E......................A.............V.. C981_8A.seq,
 .E.................G........................V...G........... C981_9A.seq,
 .........V....T......G......S............................... C981_10A.seq,
 ................P..G........................................ C981_12A.seq,
 .......R.........P........T................................. C981_11A.seq,
 .V........................T.....................R....Q...... C981_13A.seq,
 ...P.K.....L.....P.......A.A.......K..................D....D C981_14A.seq,
 .......RT..S....P..................L...S.........GKV.....G.. C981_15A.seq,
 .........T.....S....E.....T......A.V....R..........V........ C981_16A.seq,
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        210       240       270       300       330       360
 GTIDFPEFLTMMARKMKDTDSEEEIREAFRVFDKDGNGYISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEE cam_gen_korregi
 ........P............G......L.....G..................GEPA... C981_1A.seq,
 .......LP.........A..G....G......E............R............. C981_2A.seq,
 ..........T...R..........H..L..S.......TP...P......P........ C981_3A.seq,
 ....S.........R....G.G..........G........................... C981_4A.seq,
 DA..............E.....G.....S.........................R..... C981_5A.seq,
 ..........R.....R..............L........P........A.......... C981_6A.seq,
 ..........T.............T...............P............G...... C981_7A.seq,
 A.........T...........G..........R...S...................... C981_8A.seq,
 .......................................T.................... C981_9A.seq,
 ........P...................L....*.......................... C981_10A.seq,
 ......G.................F.........G...........Y......G..I... C981_12A.seq,
 ....Y......T.........Q...................................... C981_11A.seq,
 ...........V...V.HI....GV.V...MSG......F....H..G............ C981_13A.seq,
 ........................T........R.................R.G...... C981_14A.seq,
 .A.GS......T.H....A.C..G.......L.R.....V........T........... C981_15A.seq,
 ..............RV...............L..............L.........A.V. C981_16A.seq,

        390       420
 VDEMIREADIDGDGQVNYEEFVQMMTAK cam_gen_korregi
 .V........G...R....G..R..... C981_1A.seq,
 .....P................R..... C981_2A.seq,
 .........F.....A..V....T.... C981_3A.seq,
 ......D.....N..........V.... C981_4A.seq,
 A........................... C981_5A.seq,
 .........F.....EY...L....... C981_6A.seq,
 ...T........................ C981_7A.seq,
 ..G.............Y...L....... C981_8A.seq,
 ............................ C981_9A.seq,
 ......G..................... C981_10A.seq,
 A..T..G................T.... C981_12A.seq,
 ............................ C981_11A.seq,
 .GG...V.....G...D*.GL....... C981_13A.seq,
 .................F....R..... C981_14A.seq,
 .........T.................. C981_15A.seq,
 ......G.....V............A.. C981_16A.seq,

Table showing base changes (No24)

From:       T     C     A     G     .
To:   T  1572    89    16     3     0
      C     7  1191     0     2     0
      A    28     0  2096   132     0
      G     1     8    14  1945     0
      .     0     0     0     0     0

Total # of NA substitutions: 300 = 4.23 % (16 clones evaluated = 7104 bp)
Total # of AA substitutions: 223 = 9.41 % (16 clones evaluated = 2368 AA)
Total # of clones with insertions/deletions: 0
Total # clones with stop codons: 2 (1 amber stop codon, 1 orche stop codon)
Functional clones:14/16 (88%)
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Error PCR n. Vartanian: C963_8: Mg = 2.5mM, Mn= 0.5mM, G=T=1mM; A=C=0.02 mM

List sequences showing base differences of C987_ali(No. 32)
         10        20        30        40        50        60
 GGCGATCAACTGACAGAAGAGCAGATTGCAGAGTTCAAAGAGGCTTTTTCTCTGTTTGAC cam_gen_kor.seq
 .................................................A.......... C987_11A.seq,
 ...C..............................C...........C.......C...G. C987_12A.seq,
 ...C..T.........................................C........... C987_10A.seq,
 ............................................................ C987_9A.seq,
 .....C........G.........G..................TCC............G. C987_8A.seq,
 ..............G.........................................C... C987_7A.seq,
 ..._C.GCG...GT.............................................. C987_6A.seq,
 ....TC....C..................G..............C.......C....... C987_5A.seq,
 .............................G.............................. C987_4A.seq,
 ...C................................G....................... C987_3A.seq,
 A........................................................... C987_2A.seq,
 ...C..........G...................C.................C.....G. C987_1A.seq,

         70        80        90       100       110       120
 AAGGATGGTGATGGTACCATCACTACAAAGGAGTTGGGTACTGTGATGCGTTCTCTTGGT cam_gen_kor.seq
 ............................................A............... C987_11A.seq,
 ...............................G...........C.G....C......... C987_12A.seq,
 .....................G...................................... C987_10A.seq,
 ............................_A.............................. C987_9A.seq,
 .............C.......................................C...... C987_8A.seq,
 ............................................................ C987_7A.seq,
 ....................T.....................................A. C987_6A.seq,
 .........................................A....C......C...... C987_5A.seq,
 T........................................................... C987_4A.seq,
 ....G..........................G.............G.............. C987_3A.seq,
 ..............C............................................. C987_2A.seq,
 ..........T..................A...............G.............. C987_1A.seq,

        130       140       150       160       170       180
 CAGAACCCGACAGAAGCAGAATTACAGGACATGATCAACGAAGTCGACGCTGATGGCAAC cam_gen_kor.seq
 T........................................................... C987_11A.seq,
 ...G....................T.....C............................. C987_12A.seq,
 ..............G..................................T.......... C987_10A.seq,
 ............................................................ C987_9A.seq,
 ...G.................................G...........G.......... C987_8A.seq,
 ...G......................................................G. C987_7A.seq,
 ...............................C............................ C987_6A.seq,
 ....G....................................................... C987_5A.seq,
 .....................................G...................... C987_4A.seq,
 .T.......G..........G....................................... C987_3A.seq,
 .G..........A.......G....G..G............................... C987_2A.seq,
 ............................................................ C987_1A.seq,

        190       200       210       220       230       240
 GGCACAATTGACTTCCCAGAGTTTCTGACAATGATGGCGCGCAAAATGAAAGATACAGAT cam_gen_kor.seq
 ...G.............................G..........GG.........T.... C987_11A.seq,
 .........................C....G..G.......................... C987_12A.seq,
 .....G.C....C....G...C........G............G................ C987_10A.seq,
 .......C.................................................... C987_9A.seq,
 .......................A..........................G......... C987_8A.seq,
 .........................................T..............G... C987_7A.seq,
 ............................................................ C987_6A.seq,
 .............C.............................................. C987_5A.seq,
 ......G..................................................... C987_4A.seq,
 .............................G..............G............... C987_3A.seq,
 ........................T................................... C987_2A.seq,
 ........C...................................TG.......C...... C987_1A.seq,

Appendix A26: Error-prone PCR according to Vartanian et al. {1996} (3)
Nucleic acid changes and amino acid changes introduced in the calmodulin gene using the error-
prone PCR similar to the method described by Vartanian et al. {1996}.
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        250       260       270       280       290       300
 AGCGAAGAAGAAATTCGTGAAGCGTTCCGTGTGTTTGACAAGGATGGTAACGGTTACATT cam_gen_kor.seq
 .................C.T...........C.......GG............C.....C C987_11A.seq,
 ...A......G...C................C............................ C987_12A.seq,
 ........................C................................... C987_10A.seq,
 ............................................C.........C..... C987_9A.seq,
 ..............C......................G.....G................ C987_8A.seq,
 ..........G..............C.......................G....C..... C987_7A.seq,
 .A...............................C.......................... C987_6A.seq,
 ...A........................................................ C987_5A.seq,
 ...........................G................................ C987_4A.seq,
 ...........G............................G..G...........G.... C987_3A.seq,
 ...........G............C............G...........G.......... C987_2A.seq,
 ...A.G................G..C..A.....................T......G.. C987_1A.seq,

        310       320       330       340       350       360
 TCTGCTGCAGAACTTCGTCATGTGATGACAAACCTTGGTGAGAAGCTGACAGATGAAGAA cam_gen_kor.seq
 ..C..........................................T......T....... C987_11A.seq,
 ..................T.....G..G....................G........... C987_12A.seq,
 ..............................G........A.A.G....G........... C987_10A.seq,
 ...................................C........................ C987_9A.seq,
 .....A...............................................C...... C987_8A.seq,
 C..........G.C...C.........................G......G......... C987_7A.seq,
 .....C...................................................... C987_6A.seq,
 ........G........C........................G................. C987_5A.seq,
 ................................................G........... C987_4A.seq,
 ...........................................G................ C987_3A.seq,
 .................C................................G......... C987_2A.seq,
 ........G...........C.............C...............G......... C987_1A.seq,

        370       380       390       400       410       420
 GTTGATGAAATGATTCGTGAAGCAGACATCGATGGTGATGGTCAAGTAAACTATGAAGAG cam_gen_kor.seq
 ...................G........................................ C987_11A.seq,
 ..........C..C...........................C..G........A...... C987_12A.seq,
 ...................G.......................G................ C987_10A.seq,
 ..........C................................................. C987_9A.seq,
 ....................G....G.................................. C987_8A.seq,
 ....G......................T............_................... C987_7A.seq,
 ..C......................................................... C987_6A.seq,
 .....C.......C...................................G.........C C987_5A.seq,
 ............................................................ C987_4A.seq,
 .........G................................................G. C987_3A.seq,
 ....T......................................T................ C987_2A.seq,
 .......................................................G.... C987_1A.seq,

        430       440
 TTTGTACAGATGATGACAGCGAAG cam_gen_kor.seq
 C................G...... C987_11A.seq,
 ........................ C987_12A.seq,
 ..C.........G........... C987_10A.seq,
 ........................ C987_9A.seq,
 .......G.........G...... C987_8A.seq,
 ........................ C987_7A.seq,
 ........................ C987_6A.seq,
 C............C.......... C987_5A.seq,
 ........................ C987_4A.seq,
 ........................ C987_3A.seq,
 ........................ C987_2A.seq,
 ........................ C987_1A.seq,

List sequences showing amino acid differences (No. 33)

         30        60        90       120       150       180
 GDQLTEEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGTITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGN cam_gen_kor.seq
 ................Y.......................*................... C987_11A.seq,
 .H.........S...S..LG..........G...AV.....D......*.L......... C987_12A.seq,
 .H*.............P..........A............................V... C987_10A.seq,
 ............................................................ C987_9A.seq,
 ........V.....VL...G....A................D..........S...G... C987_8A.seq,
 .........................................D.................S C987_7A.seq,
 ..A.V..................................D..........T......... C987_6A.seq,
 .V.P.............P.................T.....S.................. C987_5A.seq,
 ....................*...............................S....... C987_4A.seq,
 .H..........E........G........G....V....L..A................ C987_3A.seq,
 S.......................................R...K...RG.......... C987_2A.seq,
 .H.........S.....P.G...V...........V........................ C987_1A.seq,
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        210       240       270       300       330       360
 GTIDFPEFLTMMARKMKDTDSEEEIREAFRVFDKDGNGYISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEE cam_gen_kor.seq
 .A.........V...V..I.......V...A..G.......................V.. C987_11A.seq,
 ........P.VV.........K.G......A...............Y.VA......A... C987_12A.seq,
 ..T.L..L..V...R.............L.....................D..KR.A... C987_10A.seq,
 ..T...................................H..................... C987_9A.seq,
 .......L........................G.G......................... C987_8A.seq,
 .......................G....S.......S.H.P...P.........R..... C987_7A.seq,
 ....................N..........L............................ C987_6A.seq,
 ....S................K................................E..... C987_5A.seq,
 ..V..........................G..........................A... C987_4A.seq,
 .................................RG...C...............R..... C987_3A.seq,
 ............................L...G...S....................... C987_2A.seq,
 ..............NV.....K.....GSH.........V...........P........ C987_1A.seq,

        390       420
 VDEMIREADIDGDGQVNYEEFVQMMTAK cam_gen_kor.seq
 ......G.............L....... C987_11A.seq,
 ...TT............*.......... C987_12A.seq,
 ......G.......R.........V... C987_10A.seq,
 ...T........................ C987_9A.seq,
 ........G.............R..... C987_8A.seq,
 .G.......F.................. C987_7A.seq,
 ............................ C987_6A.seq,
 ....T...........S..DL...T... C987_5A.seq,
 ............................ C987_4A.seq,
 ...V...............G........ C987_3A.seq,
 .V............L............. C987_2A.seq,
 ..................G......... C987_1A.seq,

Table showing base changes (No24)

From:       T     C     A     G     .
To:   T  1190    66     4     0     0
      C    13   882     1     4     0
      A    10     3  1582    96     1
      G     0     6    13  1455     2
      .     0     0     0     0     0

Total # of NA substitutions: 219 = 4.11 % (12 clones evaluated = 5328 bp)
Total # of AA substitutions: 146 = 8.22 % (12 clones evaluated = 2368 AA)
Total # of clones with insertions/deletions: 3
Total # of stops: 4 (3 amber stop codons 1 orche stop codon, two stop codons in one clone - #12)
Functional clones: 6/12 (50%)
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CaM library created with an Error PCR according to  Vartanian et al. (1996):
MgCl

2
 = 2.5mM, MnCl

2
 = 0.5mM, G=T=1mM ;A=C=0.04 mM

List sequences showing base differences (No. 32)
         10        20        30        40        50        60
 GGCGATCAACTGACAGAAGAGCAGATTGCAGAGTTCAAAGAGGCTTTTTCTCTGTTTGAC cam_gen_kor.seq
 ...C........................................................ C1073_2.seq,
 ...C..............C......................................... C1073_24.seq,
 ...C...G.................................................... C1073_4.seq,
 ..............G............................................. C1073_5.seq,
 ...C........................................................ C1073_7.seq,
 ....................................G.................C..... C1073_10.seq,
 ...C.............G...................T......A............... C1073_11.seq,
 ...C....G......................G........G................... C1073_13.seq,
 .......G....T....T.......................................... C1073_12.seq,
 ........G............T......T.........G.......C............. C1073_14.seq,
 ....G..............T........................................ C1073_15.seq,
 ...A..............................C...........C............. C1073_16.seq,
 ......................G..................................... C1073_26.seq,
 ......................G............T........................ C1073_27.seq,
 .......G.........................C.......................... C1073_29.seq,
 ..............T.........G................................... C1073_31.seq,
 ...C......C......G.......................................... C1073_32.seq,
 ...C........................................................ C1035_2A.seq,
 ...................T..T..................................... C1035_3A.seq,
 .........................A..............................C... C1035_7A.seq,
 ...C................A....C.......C....G..................... C1035_8A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1035_9A.seq,
 .....................T.......................C.............. C1035_10A.seq,
 ...C.C............................C.GG..G......C..C....C.... C1035_11A.seq,
 ...C......................C..G.............................. C1035_12A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1035_13A.seq,
 ...CG.T...............G........................C............ C1035_15A.seq,
 ...C......................C...CG....G....................... C1035_16A.seq,
 ...C......C..................................C.............. C1035_17A.seq,
 ...CTG................................G................C.... C1035_18A.seq,
 ...C.........................T........._.................... C1073_9.seq,
 .................G........C.....CC.........._C....C......... C1035_6A.seq,

         70        80        90       100       110       120
 AAGGATGGTGATGGTACCATCACTACAAAGGAGTTGGGTACTGTGATGCGTTCTCTTGGT cam_gen_kor.seq
 ......................T...........C......................... C1073_2.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_24.seq,
 .........................G.............G..................A. C1073_4.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_5.seq,
 ....T....................................................... C1073_7.seq,
 G...G..........G..........................................A. C1073_10.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_11.seq,
 GG..........................T................G.............. C1073_13.seq,
 .G..............T..............G...........C.............A.. C1073_12.seq,
 .....CA.C...T..........C......................C............C C1073_14.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_15.seq,
 ...........................................................C C1073_16.seq,
 ....G....................T.................................. C1073_26.seq,
 ....G................G......G............................... C1073_27.seq,
 ..................................C......................... C1073_29.seq,
 .......................C...................C................ C1073_31.seq,
 .....................................A............C........C C1073_32.seq,
 G........................................................... C1035_2A.seq,
 G..................A.....................A.C................ C1035_3A.seq,
 G..........................G............................C... C1035_7A.seq,
 .......................................................C.... C1035_8A.seq,
 .....................................................C...... C1035_9A.seq,
 ..................G.......................A.......C......... C1035_10A.seq,
 .....C.....C..............G....T............................ C1035_11A.seq,
 T..................................................C...C.... C1035_12A.seq,
 GT.....A.................................A..............A... C1035_13A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1035_15A.seq,
 ..............C............................................. C1035_16A.seq,
 ....G......................................C...AG........... C1035_17A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1035_18A.seq,
 ..........................G................................. C1073_9.seq,
 .........A.............................................AG... C1035_6A.seq,

Appendix A27: Analysis of the calmodulin library
Nucleic acid changes and amino acid changes introduced in the calmodulin gene in the CaM
library created as outlined in  2.5.2.
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        130       140       150       160       170       180
 CAGAACCCGACAGAAGCAGAATTACAGGACATGATCAACGAAGTCGACGCTGATGGCAAC cam_gen_kor.seq
 .G.............................C............................ C1073_2.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_24.seq,
 .....T........G...............G............................. C1073_4.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_5.seq,
 ...................T..............C......................... C1073_7.seq,
 ...........G..G................C....G................A...... C1073_10.seq,
 .................G.......................................... C1073_11.seq,
 ..............T..........G..............................T... C1073_13.seq,
 .................G.....G.C..G...........................T... C1073_12.seq,
 .........G.................................................. C1073_14.seq,
 .G.......................................................... C1073_15.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_16.seq,
 .G..................................G....................... C1073_26.seq,
 ............A....G.......................................... C1073_27.seq,
 .........................G..........G....................G.. C1073_29.seq,
 ..............................G..........................G.. C1073_31.seq,
 ...........G.......................T........................ C1073_32.seq,
 .........................................G.......T.......... C1035_2A.seq,
 .........G.G.............................G.................. C1035_3A.seq,
 ...G.....................................G.................. C1035_7A.seq,
 .............G...G...................G...G........C.......T. C1035_8A.seq,
 ....G...........T........................................... C1035_9A.seq,
 ...G........................................................ C1035_10A.seq,
 ...G.............G............G............................. C1035_11A.seq,
 .........G...........C.....A................................ C1035_12A.seq,
 .G..........................G............G...............G.. C1035_13A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1035_15A.seq,
 ............................GT.............................. C1035_16A.seq,
 .............G..........................G.........C......... C1035_17A.seq,
 .....................C.........A....G....................... C1035_18A.seq,
 ..............................G............................. C1073_9.seq,
 .............GG.................A.............G.....G.....G. C1035_6A.seq,

        190       200       210       220       230       240
 GGCACAATTGACTTCCCAGAGTTTCTGACAATGATGGCGCGCAAAATGAAAGATACAGAT cam_gen_kor.seq
 .................................T......................G... C1073_2.seq,
 .................G...........G.............................. C1073_24.seq,
 ...G.........................G.............................. C1073_4.seq,
 .............................................G..........G... C1073_5.seq,
 .................T.............C.............G.............. C1073_7.seq,
 ......G..................................................... C1073_10.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_11.seq,
 .........................A..........................G....... C1073_13.seq,
 .......................C.............T..................G... C1073_12.seq,
 ............C.........C....T.G........A..................... C1073_14.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_15.seq,
 .......C.................C.................................. C1073_16.seq,
 ..............................G............................. C1073_26.seq,
 ................................................GG.......... C1073_27.seq,
 ................................................G........... C1073_29.seq,
 ......GC.................................................... C1073_31.seq,
 .................................G........G...C............. C1073_32.seq,
 ...G...............G...........C........................G... C1035_2A.seq,
 A........................C........................G.....G... C1035_3A.seq,
 ..GG...CC.....................................C...........G. C1035_7A.seq,
 ...........................G....................G.....G..... C1035_8A.seq,
 ...G.G............................................G......... C1035_9A.seq,
 ..........G...............A................................. C1035_10A.seq,
 ................T.................................G.G....... C1035_11A.seq,
 ........................T..................G.......A....G... C1035_12A.seq,
 ........C.......G.....C.........................G..........C C1035_13A.seq,
 .....................C...................................... C1035_15A.seq,
 .......C.................C............................G..... C1035_16A.seq,
 .......................C.................................... C1035_17A.seq,
 ........................................................G..A C1035_18A.seq,
 .....G............................................G......... C1073_9.seq,
 .......C........_..G......A..T.................AG....C...... C1035_6A.seq,
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        250       260       270       280       290       300
 AGCGAAGAAGAAATTCGTGAAGCGTTCCGTGTGTTTGACAAGGATGGTAACGGTTACATT cam_gen_kor.seq
 .......G.....C.....G........................C............... C1073_2.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_24.seq,
 ....G.....G......................C..............G........... C1073_4.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_5.seq,
 ...........G.C...........C...CAC...A.G.........C...A........ C1073_7.seq,
 ........G..........................C.................C...G.. C1073_10.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_11.seq,
 .........T...C..............A...A..........................A C1073_13.seq,
 ...............T..................C....G.................... C1073_12.seq,
 ..........G......................................T.......... C1073_14.seq,
 ..........................G................................. C1073_15.seq,
 ..............C......................................C...... C1073_16.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_26.seq,
 ........G..........G................................A....... C1073_27.seq,
 ....................G......................GC............... C1073_29.seq,
 .....G......G......G.............................G.......G.. C1073_31.seq,
 ....G......G.....................................G.........C C1073_32.seq,
 ..........G........G.................G...................... C1035_2A.seq,
 ................................................G........... C1035_3A.seq,
 ............G.......G..........G................G.....C..... C1035_7A.seq,
 ..........G.........T......................G.....G.......G.. C1035_8A.seq,
 .............................C.....C........................ C1035_9A.seq,
 ...........................................G................ C1035_10A.seq,
 ............G.C............T................................ C1035_11A.seq,
 ...........................................G................ C1035_12A.seq,
 ..................................C...........A........G.G.. C1035_13A.seq,
 ...................................C.G...................... C1035_15A.seq,
 ..............C...............A.................G........... C1035_16A.seq,
 .............C......T.............C......................G.. C1035_17A.seq,
 ........................C................................... C1035_18A.seq,
 ...................G...........__........................... C1073_9.seq,
 ................A................C........................C. C1035_6A.seq,

        310       320       330       340       350       360
 TCTGCTGCAGAACTTCGTCATGTGATGACAAACCTTGGTGAGAAGCTGACAGATGAAGAA cam_gen_kor.seq
 ...................................A........................ C1073_2.seq,
 ...........G...............G................................ C1073_24.seq,
 ..........G........G..........G......................C...... C1073_4.seq,
 .............................G.G...........G.......A........ C1073_5.seq,
 ..........G..............................T......G........... C1073_7.seq,
 C...................C...G...............G.G.............G... C1073_10.seq,
 .....C.......C.............................G................ C1073_11.seq,
 .............C........................C..................... C1073_13.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_12.seq,
 .................C......................G................... C1073_14.seq,
 ..................................................T......... C1073_15.seq,
 .............C.............................................. C1073_16.seq,
 ...........G...........................................G.... C1073_26.seq,
 ...................G........T.....C.................G....... C1073_27.seq,
 A...................C...................T...............G... C1073_29.seq,
 ...........................T.........A............G......... C1073_31.seq,
 .......T................T.................G.............G... C1073_32.seq,
 ........G..................G..............G...C...........G. C1035_2A.seq,
 .................C.......................................... C1035_3A.seq,
 .......T................T...........................G....... C1035_7A.seq,
 ........G.......................T..C................T....... C1035_8A.seq,
 ..........................................................G. C1035_9A.seq,
 ..........G.........C......................G..............G. C1035_10A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1035_11A.seq,
 ................................................G........... C1035_12A.seq,
 ..C.......................................G..............A.G C1035_13A.seq,
 C........................................................... C1035_15A.seq,
 ........................................G...A............... C1035_16A.seq,
 ......A......C...............G.............G................ C1035_17A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1035_18A.seq,
 ........................G.....G............................. C1073_9.seq,
 ..............................T.................G.........G. C1035_6A.seq,
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        370       380       390       400       410       420
 GTTGATGAAATGATTCGTGAAGCAGACATCGATGGTGATGGTCAAGTAAACTATGAAGAG cam_gen_kor.seq
 .........G..G..........T.............................C...... C1073_2.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_24.seq,
 ...........................G......................G......... C1073_4.seq,
 ......T..........................................G.......... C1073_5.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_7.seq,
 ...........................G.T..........................G.G. C1073_10.seq,
 ....................T....................................... C1073_11.seq,
 AC............C.......................C..................... C1073_13.seq,
 .....C.................................................G.... C1073_12.seq,
 .........G...C......G..G.................C................G. C1073_14.seq,
 .......T...............T..................................G. C1073_15.seq,
 ..............................................C......C...... C1073_16.seq,
 ................................................G.......T... C1073_26.seq,
 .........................................C....C............. C1073_27.seq,
 ...............................G............................ C1073_29.seq,
 ....................G..G...................G................ C1073_31.seq,
 .......G....G..................G....................G....... C1073_32.seq,
 .......G.........C.........TC..G........................G.G. C1035_2A.seq,
 ...........................T.........................C...... C1035_3A.seq,
 .C..................G..T...................G....G....C.G.... C1035_7A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1035_8A.seq,
 .......G.GC........G...G.................................... C1035_9A.seq,
 ........G................G.........C........................ C1035_10A.seq,
 .....C.......A.........G.........................G.....GG... C1035_11A.seq,
 ....T.....................T.....A..........T................ C1035_12A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1035_13A.seq,
 ...........................................T................ C1035_15A.seq,
 ............................A...............G............... C1035_16A.seq,
 ..C.........................C............................... C1035_17A.seq,
 .............C..............................G............... C1035_18A.seq,
 ............G...................................G........... C1073_9.seq,
 ............G........................T................A..... C1035_6A.seq,

        430       440
 TTTGTACAGATGATGACAGCGAAG cam_gen_kor.seq
 ........................ C1073_2.seq,
 .................G...... C1073_24.seq,
 .................T...... C1073_4.seq,
 ........A......G........ C1073_5.seq,
 ...............G........ C1073_7.seq,
 ........................ C1073_10.seq,
 ...............G........ C1073_11.seq,
 ........................ C1073_13.seq,
 ........................ C1073_12.seq,
 ........................ C1073_14.seq,
 ..........C............. C1073_15.seq,
 ..........C............. C1073_16.seq,
 ........................ C1073_26.seq,
 ..C..................... C1073_27.seq,
 .........GC............. C1073_29.seq,
 .........G.............. C1073_31.seq,
 .C...................... C1073_32.seq,
 ......A........T........ C1035_2A.seq,
 ........................ C1035_3A.seq,
 ..C.......C............. C1035_7A.seq,
 ........................ C1035_8A.seq,
 ........................ C1035_9A.seq,
 ........................ C1035_10A.seq,
 ........................ C1035_11A.seq,
 .......G................ C1035_12A.seq,
 C....................... C1035_13A.seq,
 ........................ C1035_15A.seq,
 .........G.............. C1035_16A.seq,
 .......G.....C.......... C1035_17A.seq,
 .C.....G................ C1035_18A.seq,
 .....G...G.............. C1073_9.seq,
 .................G...... C1035_6A.seq,
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List sequences showing amino acid differences (No. 33)
         30        60        90       120       150       180
 GDQLTEEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGTITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGN cam_gen_kor.seq
 .H.........................I...S........R.........T......... C1073_2.seq,
 .H....Q..................................................... C1073_24.seq,
 .HR.........................R....A.....D..........V......... C1073_4.seq,
 ............................................................ C1073_5.seq,
 .H...................V........................V....T........ C1073_7.seq,
 ............E.....L.EG...A.............D..........T.D....E.. C1073_10.seq,
 .H..........I............................................... C1073_11.seq,
 .H........G..G......G........M.....V........D...R........... C1073_13.seq,
 ..R.SD..............R....I....G...A....S........PG.......... C1073_12.seq,
 .......*.V.....S......S.C..........T.......A................ C1073_14.seq,
 .G....V.................................R................... C1073_15.seq,
 .N.........S...S............................................ C1073_16.seq,
 .......R.............G......I...........R...........D....... C1073_26.seq,
 .......R.............G.....A.R..............K............... C1073_27.seq,
 ..R........L...................S................R...D......D C1073_29.seq,
 ........V.........................A...............V........D C1073_31.seq,
 .H.P............................D........................... C1073_32.seq,
 .H..................E...................................V... C1035_2A.seq,
 ......VL............E.....N.......A........A................ C1035_3A.seq,
 ........N...........E........E...........D.................. C1035_7A.seq,
 .H......T..L..........................P.....G.......S......I C1035_8A.seq,
 .........................................S...V.............. C1035_9A.seq,
 .......*.......L..........V.......M......D.................. C1035_10A.seq,
 .H.........SGG....S...........V..........D........V......... C1035_11A.seq,
 .H..................*................PP....A.....N.......... C1035_12A.seq,
 ....................V.D.................R........G.........D C1035_13A.seq,
 .R*....R.................................................... C1035_15A.seq,
 .H........R.E....................................G.......... C1035_16A.seq,
 .H.P...........L.....G............AIG.......G........G...... C1035_17A.seq,
 .L................S...............................K.D....... C1035_18A.seq,
 .H................................................V......... C1073_9.seq,
 ..........DL...L.......N..............Q.....G.....I....G.G.S C1035_6A.seq,

        210       240       270       300       330       360
 GTIDFPEFLTMMARKMKDTDSEEEIREAFRVFDKDGNGYISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDEE cam_gen_kor.seq
 ...........L..........G.T.G................................. C1073_2.seq,
 .................................................A.......... C1073_24.seq,
 .A...................G.G.......L....D......G..R...D......... C1073_4.seq,
 ...............V..................................S...R..N.. C1073_5.seq,
 ..........T....V........T...S.TLG....S.....G.........D..A... C1073_7.seq,
 ..V....................................VP.......V....GE..... C1073_10.seq,
 ............................................P.........R..... C1073_11.seq,
 ........Q........G.....*T....H..............P............... C1073_13.seq,
 ............V............C.....S.E.......................... C1073_12.seq,
 ....L..S.S.............G............I................G...... C1073_14.seq,
 ............................L............................... C1073_15.seq,
 ..T.....P...................................P............... C1073_16.seq,
 ..........V...............................................G. C1073_26.seq,
 ................G.........G..........D........R..I.P.....G.. C1073_27.seq,
 ................E.................G.....T............V...... C1073_29.seq,
 ..A.....................V.G.........S..V.........S..D....... C1073_31.seq,
 ...........V..ET.....G..............S.....V.....L.....E..... C1073_32.seq,
 .A....G...T............G..G.....G................A....EP...G C1035_2A.seq,
 S.......P...........................D....................... C1035_3A.seq,
 .AT............T...G....V.....G.....D.H...V.....L........G.. C1035_7A.seq,
 .........A......E.A....G..D.......G.S..V.................V.. C1035_8A.seq,
 .A.........................................................G C1035_9A.seq,
 ...G..............................G........G..........R....G C1035_10A.seq,
 .....L...........G......V....C.............................. C1035_11A.seq,
 ..............R..N................G.....................A... C1035_12A.seq,
 .....R.S........E..............S...D..CV..............E....K C1035_13A.seq,
 .......L........................G.......P................... C1035_15A.seq,
 ..T.....P.........A...........M.....D................G...... C1035_16A.seq,
 ........................T.D....S.......V..T.P.........R..... C1035_17A.seq,
 ...................E........L............................... C1035_18A.seq,
 ..........................G.....................V.D......... C1073_9.seq,
 ..T...G........IE........H.....L.......T..........Y.....A..G C1035_6A.seq,
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Appendix A27-continued

        390       420
 VDEMIREADIDGDGQVNYEEFVQMMTAK cam_gen_kor.seq
 ...VV....................... C1073_2.seq,
 ............................ C1073_24.seq,
 .........V......K........... C1073_4.seq,
 ..*.............S........A.. C1073_5.seq,
 .........................A.. C1073_7.seq,
 .........V.........G........ C1073_10.seq,
 ......D..................A.. C1073_11.seq,
 T........................... C1073_13.seq,
 ..................G......... C1073_12.seq,
 ...VT..............G........ C1073_14.seq,
 ..V................G...T.... C1073_15.seq,
 ...............A.......T.... C1073_16.seq,
 ................D.D......... C1073_26.seq,
 ...............A............ C1073_27.seq,
 ..........G............A.... C1073_29.seq,
 ..............R........V.... C1073_31.seq,
 ..G.V.....G......C..S....... C1073_32.seq,
 ..G......SG........G..K..S.. C1035_2A.seq,
 .........F.................. C1035_3A.seq,
 A.............R.D.G....T.... C1035_7A.seq,
 ............................ C1035_8A.seq,
 ..GA..G..................... C1035_9A.seq,
 ........G................... C1035_10A.seq,
 ....N...........S.G......... C1035_11A.seq,
 .V........E...L.......R..... C1035_12A.seq,
 ....................L....... C1035_13A.seq,
 ..............L............. C1035_15A.seq,
 .........N.............V.... C1035_16A.seq,
 .........T............R.T... C1035_17A.seq,
 ....T...............S.R..... C1035_18A.seq,
 ....V...........D......V.... C1073_9.seq,
 ....V.......V.....K......... C1035_6A.seq,

Table showing base changes (No24)

From:       T     C     A     G     .
      T  3181   156    18     3     2
      C    26  2366     1     6     1
      A    45     1  4176   290     0
      G     4    19    36  3875     2
      .     0     0     0     0     0

Total # of NA substitutions: 610 = 4.29 % (32 clones evaluated = 14208 bp)
Total # of AA substitutions: 408 = 8.61 % (32 clones evaluated = 4736 AA)
Total # of clones with insertions/deletions: 2
Total # clones with stop codons: 6 (3 amber stop codons, 3 orche stop codons)
Functional clones:24/32 (75%)
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Appendix A28: Comparing different randomly picked clones of the CaM-library
Table summarizing the amino acid differences of the different analysed clones picked randomly
from the calmodulin library.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 01 11 21 31 41 51 61

rok_neg_mac 1 *** 4,69 4,89 3,59 5,79 3,59 2,49 8,79 6,49 3,59 7,39 89 3,79 8,79 7,59 2,69 1

2_3701C 2 7,3 *** 3,59 1,29 4,49 6,29 19 6,49 9,19 1,29 8,09 3,59 4,49 6,49 6,29 5,39 2

42_3701C 3 6,1 9,4 *** 8,49 69 4,49 6,29 6,69 5,39 7,39 6,29 4,69 69 6,69 2,49 6,49 3

4_3701C 4 9,4 4,8 4,5 *** 8,29 5,19 8,09 5,39 6,09 19 9,98 3,39 8,29 3,39 5,19 9,19 4

5_3701C 5 5,2 9,5 2,4 7,7 *** 7,39 7,19 2,69 1,29 3,39 2,19 5,59 8,49 3,59 3,39 7,39 5

7_3701C 6 9,4 9,7 9,5 2,9 6,6 *** 9,98 9,39 8,09 6,09 98 3,39 8,29 3,39 2,19 5,19 6

01_3701C 7 2,6 8,9 8 1,01 1,9 1,11 *** 9,19 4,98 4,98 8,88 6,29 9,19 39 8,09 1,29 7

11_3701C 8 3,2 6,5 5,3 9,6 9,3 4,6 7,8 *** 3,39 7,39 7,19 7,59 7,59 5,59 9,39 9,39 8

31_3701C 9 6,5 7,8 9,6 3,01 4,8 01 7,11 1,7 *** 19 8,88 6,29 8,29 4,29 6,09 2,19 9

21_3701C 01 9,4 4,8 7,6 8,9 2,7 3,01 8,11 6,6 7,9 *** 98 3,39 6,29 39 5,19 1,29 01

41_3701C 11 7,6 01 9,7 1,11 5,9 2,21 6,21 9 5,21 3,21 *** 4,29 9,19 5,19 9,98 1,09 11

51_3701C 21 1,2 9,4 7,3 1,7 7,4 1,7 9,7 4,4 9,7 1,7 2,8 *** 7,59 2,69 7,39 6,49 21

61_3701C 31 8,2 9,5 2,4 7,7 4,5 7,7 8,8 4,4 7,7 8 8,8 4,4 *** 1,59 5,39 9,39 31

62_3701C 41 3,2 6,5 5,3 2,7 9,4 1,7 5,7 7,4 2,8 4,7 3,9 9,3 2,5 *** 4,49 4,49 41

72_3701C 51 5,4 8 2,6 3,9 2,7 5,9 2,01 4,6 3,01 3,9 2,11 7,6 7 9,5 *** 4,29 51

92_3701C 61 4 9,6 7,5 7,8 7,6 2,9 5,8 4,6 5,9 5,8 9,01 6,5 4,6 9,5 3,8 *** 61

13_3701C 71 7,4 9,7 2,6 5,9 2,7 01 4,01 9,6 8,01 5,9 1,01 4,6 2,7 2,7 1,9 8 71

23_3701C 81 7,5 5,8 7 1,01 5,8 01 7,01 2,7 1,11 9,01 3,21 7,7 8 2,8 7,01 9 81

A2_5301C 91 9,5 4,8 7,6 5,9 9,7 5,9 3,01 7,7 1,11 8,01 2,21 4,7 7,8 2,8 4,01 8,9 91

A3_5301C 02 9,3 9,6 6,5 4,8 1,6 2,9 2,9 4,6 2,9 2,8 01 6,5 9,5 1,6 5,8 2,8 02

A7_5301C 12 2,7 3,01 9 6,11 01 4,21 4,31 5,9 4,21 2,21 9,31 4,8 7,8 2,9 2,11 6,01 12

A8_5301C 22 7,5 9 9,6 01 5,8 6,01 21 2,7 4,11 6,01 4,11 9,7 5,8 2,8 3,9 2,8 22

A9_5301C 32 2,3 4,6 9,4 8 9,5 7,7 3,9 7,5 2,9 5,8 3,9 9,4 2,6 7,5 8 5,7 32

A01_5301C 42 7,3 7,7 4,5 5,8 9,5 4,8 9,9 7,5 8,9 9 4,01 9,5 7,6 2,6 6,8 7 42

A11_5301C 52 7,6 1,01 8 2,11 9 7,11 6,21 9,7 4,11 3,01 8,21 7,8 5,8 9 2,11 2,11 52

A21_5301C 62 7,4 7,7 9,5 5,9 9,6 9,8 1,11 6,6 01 5,9 4,11 9,6 4,7 2,7 5,9 4,8 62

A31_5301C 72 4,5 9,8 2,7 8,01 2,8 8,01 6,01 9,7 8,01 5,9 2,21 1,7 5,8 4,7 8,9 7,8 72

A51_5301C 82 3,2 7,5 5,3 9,6 9,4 1,6 7,7 2,4 7,7 4,7 3,9 9,3 9,4 2,4 4,6 2,6 82

A61_5301C 92 4,4 9,7 7,5 7,8 2,7 7,8 1,01 4,6 2,9 2,9 1,11 6,6 7,5 9,6 3,9 9,7 92

A71_5301C 03 4,5 5,8 7,6 3,01 2,7 5,9 2,11 4,6 01 2,9 8,21 6,7 7,7 4,7 8,9 5,9 03

A81_5301C 13 5,3 1,6 7,4 2,8 6,5 1,8 2,9 4,5 9,8 2,8 5,9 4,5 1,6 4,5 2,8 1,7 13

rok_neg_mac 23 0 7,3 6,1 9,4 5,2 9,4 2,6 3,2 6,5 9,4 7,6 1,2 8,2 3,2 5,4 4 23

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 01 11 21 31 41 51 61

percent similarity
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71 81 91 02 12 22 32 42 52 62 72 82 92 03 13 23

rok_neg_mac 1 5,59 6,49 4,49 2,69 3,39 6,49 9,69 4,69 7,39 5,59 8,49 8,79 7,59 8,49 6,69 001 1

2_3701C 2 6,29 1,29 1,29 5,39 6,09 7,19 9,39 8,29 8,09 8,29 7,19 6,49 6,29 1,29 2,49 4,69 2

42_3701C 3 2,49 5,39 7,39 6,49 7,19 5,39 3,59 8,49 6,29 4,49 3,39 6,69 6,49 7,39 5,59 4,89 3

4_3701C 4 2,19 8,09 2,19 1,29 4,98 8,09 6,29 1,29 9,98 2,19 1,09 5,39 9,19 6,09 4,29 3,59 4

5_3701C 5 3,39 1,29 6,29 2,49 8,09 1,29 4,49 4,49 7,19 5,39 4,29 3,59 3,39 3,39 6,49 5,79 5

7_3701C 6 8,09 8,09 2,19 5,19 8,88 3,09 8,29 1,29 4,98 7,19 1,09 2,49 9,19 2,19 4,29 3,59 6

01_3701C 7 6,09 3,09 6,09 5,19 1,88 2,98 5,19 19 8,88 9,98 3,09 8,29 8,09 9,98 5,19 2,49 7

11_3701C 8 5,39 3,39 8,29 9,39 2,19 3,39 6,49 6,49 6,29 7,39 6,29 69 9,39 9,39 8,49 8,79 8

31_3701C 9 1,09 9,98 9,98 5,19 8,88 7,98 5,19 19 7,98 8,09 1,09 8,29 5,19 8,09 7,19 6,49 9

21_3701C 01 2,19 1,09 1,09 4,29 98 3,09 1,29 7,19 6,09 2,19 2,19 39 5,19 5,19 4,29 3,59 01

41_3701C 11 8,09 98 98 8,09 6,78 7,98 5,19 6,09 5,88 7,98 98 5,19 9,98 5,88 2,19 7,39 11

51_3701C 21 9,39 8,29 39 6,49 1,29 6,29 3,59 4,49 9,19 5,39 3,39 2,69 7,39 8,29 8,49 89 21

61_3701C 31 3,39 6,29 9,19 4,49 9,19 1,29 2,49 7,39 1,29 39 1,29 3,59 6,49 8,29 2,49 3,79 31

62_3701C 41 3,39 4,29 4,29 2,49 5,19 4,29 6,49 2,49 7,19 3,39 39 69 5,39 39 8,49 8,79 41

72_3701C 51 7,19 3,09 6,09 1,29 9,98 5,19 6,29 1,29 9,98 2,19 19 9,39 5,19 19 4,29 7,59 51

92_3701C 61 6,29 7,19 19 4,29 3,09 4,29 39 5,39 9,98 1,29 9,19 2,49 6,29 2,19 3,39 2,69 61

13_3701C 71 *** 6,09 6,09 1,29 8,09 19 8,29 9,19 6,09 2,19 2,19 5,39 1,29 2,19 1,29 5,59 71

23_3701C 81 4,01 *** 8,09 2,19 2,98 1,09 9,19 5,19 8,88 6,09 9,98 8,29 8,09 3,09 1,29 6,49 81

A2_5301C 91 3,01 1,01 *** 4,29 98 8,09 6,29 2,19 98 19 6,09 39 8,09 1,09 9,19 4,49 91

A3_5301C 02 4,8 5,9 2,8 *** 2,19 2,19 5,39 6,29 3,09 8,29 4,29 2,49 8,29 5,19 3,39 2,69 02

A7_5301C 12 01 21 2,21 4,9 *** 98 8,09 1,09 5,88 2,98 7,98 2,19 9,98 3,88 9,98 3,39 12

A8_5301C 22 8,9 9,01 01 5,9 2,21 *** 5,19 5,19 2,98 5,19 8,09 8,29 2,19 7,19 1,29 6,49 22

A9_5301C 32 7,7 8,8 8 9,6 1,01 3,9 *** 7,39 5,19 4,29 7,19 1,59 6,29 7,19 5,39 9,69 32

A01_5301C 42 8,8 3,9 5,9 9,7 9,01 3,9 7,6 *** 6,09 4,29 2,19 2,49 1,29 1,29 39 4,69 42

A11_5301C 52 3,01 6,21 3,21 6,01 8,21 21 3,9 4,01 *** 7,98 8,88 4,29 8,09 98 7,19 7,39 52

A21_5301C 62 5,9 3,01 8,9 6,7 9,11 2,9 2,8 2,8 4,11 *** 6,09 2,49 1,29 2,19 9,39 5,59 62

A31_5301C 72 5,9 1,11 3,01 2,8 4,11 01 9 5,9 5,21 3,01 *** 6,29 19 6,09 7,19 8,49 72

A51_5301C 82 9,6 7,7 4,7 1,6 5,9 7,7 2,5 2,6 2,8 2,6 9,7 *** 9,39 39 1,59 8,79 82

A61_5301C 92 5,8 1,01 1,01 6,7 1,11 5,9 8 5,8 1,01 4,8 8,9 4,6 *** 2,19 3,39 7,59 92

A71_5301C 03 5,9 7,01 9,01 2,9 1,31 9 9 5,8 3,21 5,9 3,01 5,7 5,9 *** 4,29 8,49 03

A81_5301C 13 4,8 5,8 7,8 1,7 1,11 4,8 9,6 4,7 9 4,6 9,8 2,5 2,7 2,8 *** 6,69 13

rok_neg_mac 23 7,4 7,5 9,5 9,3 2,7 7,5 2,3 7,3 7,6 7,4 4,5 3,2 4,4 4,5 5,3 *** 23

71 81 91 02 12 22 32 42 52 62 72 82 92 03 13 23
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Appendix A29: Panning with the CaM-library at different targets
Tables summarising the titre of CaM-phages added to the different peptide targets and peptide
mixtures and eluted from these in the affinity selection experiment described in 2.6.1. In the upper
table the different peptide (mixtures) are given. It should be noted that 2H is a control experiment
to which a mixture of mutated phages of the CaM-library and non mutated CaM-phages was
added.

1st round: 5*TTBSC, 5*TBSC; TBSE: 15 min

Titer in Titer in Titer out Titer out
Field AmpR [cfu] KMR [cfu] AmpR [cfu] KMR [cfu]
1A 2.00E+12 1.00E+12 1.00E+05 3.00E+05
2A 2.00E+12 1.00E+12 1.00E+09 2.00E+08
2B 2.00E+12 1.00E+12 3.00E+08 3.00E+08
2C 2.00E+12 1.00E+12 1.00E+07 3.00E+07
2D 2.00E+12 1.00E+12 1.00E+05 6.00E+04
2E 2.00E+12 1.00E+12 5.00E+03 1.00E+03
2F 2.00E+12 1.00E+12 1.00E+03 3.00E+02
2G 2.00E+12 1.00E+12 3.00E+02 3.00E+02
2H* 2.00E+12 1.00E+12 3.00E+06 6.00E+06

2nd round: 5*TTBSC, 5*TBSC; TBSE: 15 min

Titer in Titer in Titer out Titer out
Field  AmpR [cfu] KMR[cfu] AmpR [cfu] KMR [cfu]
1A 2.5e10 cfu 3e10 cfu 1.00E+08 1.00E+08
2A 5e10 cfu 4.5e11 cfu 3.00E+08 3.00E+08
2B 1e11 cfu 3.5e11 cfu 3.00E+08 6.00E+08
2C 1e10 cfu 5e10 cfu 3.00E+07 3.00E+08
2D 1e10 cfu 5e9 cfu 2.00E+07 1.00E+07
2E  5e7 cfu 1e7 cfu 3.00E+07 6.00E+06
2F 1.5e8 cfu 1e8 cfu 1.30E+08 3.00E+07
2G 1e10 cfu 1e10 cfu 3.00E+07 6.00E+07
2H 1.5e11 cfu 1e10 cfu 3.00E+07 3.00E+06

# ecneuqeS stnemmoc

A1 -GEP-esolullec b HN-L-I-K-K-A-L-A-A-L-A-K-L-N-I-nitoiB-alA
2

seditpepdelbmessaTOPSnogninnap

A2 HN-L-I-K-K-A-L-A-A-L-A-K-L-N-I-A-A-A-A-nitoiB/AS
2

narapotsamdexifASnogninnap
)seditepTOPSehtroflortnoc(

B2 HN-S-I-K-K-F-R-N-A-A-S-V-A-I-F-A-K-K-W-R-A-A-A-C-nitoiB/AS
2

)lortnoc(editpepoiraDdexifASnogninnap

C2 HN-A-I-F-A-K-K-W-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS
2

lanimret-ndexifASnogninnap
)lortnoc(editpepoiraDehtfotrap

D2 -R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/A X
1

HN-A-I-F-A-K-K-
2

X:1yrarbileditpep
1

S,P,N,G,D,A=

E2 -K-K-W-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS X
2

HN-A-I-F-
2

X:2yrarbileditpep
2

S,P,G,D=

F2
-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS K HN-A-I-F-A-K-K-

2
dna

-K-K-W-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS K HN-A-I-F-
2

X;seditpepnisyL
1

Xro
2
K=

G2 ylnoAS lortnocevitagen

H2
HN-A-I-F-A-K-K-W-R-alAß-alAß-alAß-nitoiB/AS
2

segahP*MaCdna-MaChtiw
lortnocevtisop
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Appendix A29-continued

3rd round: 10*TTBSC, 10*TBSC; TBSE: 5 min

Titer in Titer in Titer out Titer out
Field  AmpR [cfu] KMR[cfu] AmpR [cfu] KMR [cfu]
1A 9.00E+09 1.00E+09 6.60E+03 nd
2A 1.00E+10 1.00E+12 6.60E+03 1.00E+03
2B 1.00E+10 1.00E+10 3.00E+04 2.60E+05
2C 2.00E+10 1.00E+10 3.00E+04 1.00E+05
2D 2.00E+70 7.00E+10 18 nd
2E 4.00E+09 1.00E+09 3.00E+05 6.00E+05
2F 3.00E+09 2.00E+09 9 nd
2G 1.00E+09 3.00E+09 10 nd
2H 2.00E+10 2.00E+10 3.00E+05 3.00E+04

4th round: 10*TTBSC, 10*TBSC; TBSE: 5 min

Titer in Titer in Titer out Titer out
Field  AmpR [cfu] KMR[cfu] AmpR [cfu] KMR [cfu]
1A 1.00E+12 4.00E+11 3.30E+05 2.60E+05
2A 4.00E+11 2.00E+11 3.30E+07 6.60E+07
2B 1.00E+12 3.00E+12 1.00E+08 6.60E+07
2C 5.00E+11 1.00E+11 2.00E+06 2.60E+07
2D 1.00E+11 1.00E+11 2.00E+05 1.00E+06
2E 1.00E+12 8.00E+12 1.00E+05 1.00E+05
2F 6.00E+08 4.00E+07 1.00E+05 1.00E+05
2G 2.00E+11 7.00E+11 1.00E+02 nd
2H 4.00E+12 2.00E+12 1.60E+04 1.00E+03

5th round: 10*TTBSC, 10*TBSC; TBSE: 5 min

Titer in Titer in Titer out Titer out
Field  AmpR [cfu] KMR [cfu] AmpR [cfu] KMR [cfu]
1A 8.00E+11 2.00E+11 2.00E+05 8.00E+03
2A 1.20E+11 4.00E+10 3.30E+07 6.60E+07
2B 1.20E+12 2.00E+12 1.00E+08 6.60E+07
2C 8.00E+11 4.00E+10 2.00E+06 2.60E+07
2D 8.00E+10 4.00E+09 2.00E+05 1.00E+06
2E 8.00E+10 1.60E+10 1.00E+05 5.00E+04
2F 4.00E+10 3.20E+10 1.00E+05 5.00E+04
2G 3.20E+11 3.60E+10 1.00E+02 nd
2H 4.00E+12 3.60E+12 1.60E+04 1.00E+03
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List of sequences showing base differences in C1113_dario (No 32):
         10        20        30        40        50        60
 GGCGATCAACTGACAGAAGAGCAGATTGCAGAGTTCAAAGAGGCTTTTTCTCTGTTTGAC cam_gen_korregi
 .........................................C.................. C1112_57A.seq,
 .................G...............C...GG.G...............C... C1112_58A.seq,
 ......................G........G......G..................... C1112_59A.seq,
 .....C.......................G......G...............A.C..... C1112_60A.seq,
 ...C.............................C......G................... C1112_61A.seq,
 ......................G........G......G..................... C1112_62A.seq,
 ...C...G................................G....C..C........... C1112_63A.seq,
 ...C.................................G..T.............C..... C1112_64A.seq,
 ...C.C..G.............G..............GT......C.A............ C1112_67A.seq,
 .................G...............C...GG.G...............C... C1112_69A.seq,
 ...........A................................C.........C..... C1112_70A.seq,
 ..................................................A......... C1112_71A.seq,
 ......................G..................................... C1112_72A.seq,
 ...................G...AG.C.T.A......G..G................... C1112_74A.seq,
 ...C.............G...........T.G..C.G.............C......... C1112_77A.seq,
 ...C.................................................A...... C1112_78A.seq,
 ..........................C...................C.......C..... C1112_79A.seq,
 .............................................C.........C.... C1112_80A.seq,
 .....C......T.G..G..........................C.......C.C..... C1112_81A.seq,
 ....G....................................................... C1112_82A.seq,
 ..........C...............................A................. C1112_86A.seq,
 ...C.A........................................C.C...C....A.. C1112_87A.seq,
 .....C..................................G...............C... C1112_88A.seq,
 ...C...................A..................................G. C1112_90A.seq,

         70        80        90       100       110       120
 AAGGATGGTGATGGTACCATCACTACAAAGGAGTTGGGTACTGTGATGCGTTCTCTTGGT cam_gen_korregi
 ............................................................ C1112_57A.seq,
 ............................G.......A......C.......A........ C1112_58A.seq,
 .....C.....................................................C C1112_59A.seq,
 ...........................G.................G.....A........ C1112_60A.seq,
 G.................G......................................... C1112_61A.seq,
 .....C.....................................................C C1112_62A.seq,
 ....G........................................G....C......... C1112_63A.seq,
 .......................C....T......................C........ C1112_64A.seq,
 G....C.............C.G...................................A.. C1112_67A.seq,
 ............................G.......A......C.......A........ C1112_69A.seq,
 .................................C.......................... C1112_70A.seq,
 .................................C.......C...G.............. C1112_71A.seq,
 ..........................G................................. C1112_72A.seq,
 .........................................C........C..C...... C1112_74A.seq,
 G....................T....G................................. C1112_77A.seq,
 ..A............................G............................ C1112_78A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_79A.seq,
 .......................................G.....G....C......... C1112_80A.seq,
 ...............G..GC...C..G....G.............GC....C....C... C1112_81A.seq,
 ............................G................G.............. C1112_82A.seq,
 .............................A...........A.................. C1112_86A.seq,
 .G......C..A...................G.....................A...... C1112_87A.seq,
 ........C.....C.......G..................................... C1112_88A.seq,
 ..................................................A......... C1112_90A.seq,

        130       140       150       160       170       180
 CAGAACCCGACAGAAGCAGAATTACAGGACATGATCAACGAAGTCGACGCTGATGGCAAC cam_gen_korregi
 ..........T...G............................................. C1112_57A.seq,
 .................G..........G...............T.G...C......... C1112_58A.seq,
 ...............................A.........................G.. C1112_59A.seq,
 ....................G...............G...........C........... C1112_60A.seq,
 ...........T..................GC........G.....G............. C1112_61A.seq,
 ...............................A.........................G.. C1112_62A.seq,
 .........T.....................A....G................C.A.... C1112_63A.seq,
 ..............................G..........................G.. C1112_64A.seq,
 .............GG...............G.A........................... C1112_67A.seq,
 .................G..........G...............T.G...C......... C1112_69A.seq,
 ...............................C..................C......... C1112_70A.seq,
 ...........G.....................GC......T.................. C1112_71A.seq,

Appendix A30: Clones enriched with the Dario peptide
Alignment of the DNA and amino acids sequences of 24 randomly picked variants of calmodulin
enriched in five consecutive rounds of panning with the Dario peptide.
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        130       140       150       160       170       180
 CAGAACCCGACAGAAGCAGAATTACAGGACATGATCAACGAAGTCGACGCTGATGGCAAC cam_gen_korregi
 ...G.....................G.................................. C1112_72A.seq,
 .........G....G......................G...................... C1112_74A.seq,
 ....................G....G.......G.......G........C......G.. C1112_77A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_78A.seq,
 ..A.................................G...............T..A.... C1112_79A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_80A.seq,
 .........G..........G.............C......................G.. C1112_81A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_82A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_86A.seq,
 ..A......................................................... C1112_87A.seq,
 .........G.......................GC......G.................. C1112_88A.seq,
 ..............................GC............................ C1112_90A.seq,

        190       200       210       220       230       240
 GGCACAATTGACTTCCCAGAGTTTCTGACAATGATGGCG___CGCAAAATGAAAGATACA cam_gen_korregi
 ...................................................G.......T C1112_57A.seq,
 .....G.C.......................................G............ C1112_58A.seq,
 .................................................C.......... C1112_59A.seq,
 ...................G......................T........G.....G.. C1112_60A.seq,
 ........C............C...C.G.........T...................... C1112_61A.seq,
 .................................................C.......... C1112_62A.seq,
 .....................................................G...... C1112_63A.seq,
 ............C..........C.............................G...... C1112_64A.seq,
 .....G....G........G.........G......................T......G C1112_67A.seq,
 .....G.C.......................................G............ C1112_69A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_70A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_71A.seq,
 .................G....C..................................... C1112_72A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_74A.seq,
 .....T..C............C.......T..A....................G.....G C1112_77A.seq,
 .................G...A...................................... C1112_78A.seq,
 ......................C..................................... C1112_79A.seq,
 ...................G.............T...................G.....T C1112_80A.seq,
 .A...G......A.........................A..................... C1112_81A.seq,
 .....G.....................G...........GCG.................. C1112_82A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_86A.seq,
 .....G...................................................... C1112_87A.seq,
 ...................G........................................ C1112_88A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_90A.seq,

        250       260       270       280       290       300
 GATAGCGAAGAAGAAATTCGTGAAGCGTTCCGTGTGTTTGACAAGGATGGTAACGGTTAC cam_gen_korregi
 ..........................................................G. C1112_57A.seq,
 .......G...............G.................................... C1112_58A.seq,
 .........................................................C.. C1112_59A.seq,
 .......G.......G............C..................A....G....... C1112_60A.seq,
 .................C....G..............C....G................. C1112_61A.seq,
 .........................................................C.. C1112_62A.seq,
 ...............G.........G..............G................... C1112_63A.seq,
 .G...............................A.......................... C1112_64A.seq,
 ....................C.......C.........C....................T C1112_67A.seq,
 .......G...............G.................................... C1112_69A.seq,
 ....................C.....A.............................C... C1112_70A.seq,
 .....................................C...................... C1112_71A.seq,
 .............G.............................................. C1112_72A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_74A.seq,
 ........G..G...G....................C....................C.. C1112_77A.seq,
 ............................C.................G............. C1112_78A.seq,
 .......G.......G...........C................................ C1112_79A.seq,
 .......................G.................................... C1112_80A.seq,
 ......................G.......__...................G........ C1112_81A.seq,
 .G......T......G..................C......................... C1112_82A.seq,
 ........................................................C... C1112_86A.seq,
 ..........................C..............T.................. C1112_87A.seq,
 ...G................C.....................T................. C1112_88A.seq,
 ...................................................T........ C1112_90A.seq,

        310       320       330       340       350       360
 ATTTCTGCTGCAGAACTTCGTCATGTGATGACAAACCTTGGTGAGAAGCTGACAGATGAA cam_gen_korregi
 .......................C..........G............A...........G C1112_57A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_58A.seq,
 .............G...........................A................G. C1112_59A.seq,
 .............G......C......G...............G................ C1112_60A.seq,
 ...........T.................................G.............. C1112_61A.seq,
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        310       320       330       340       350       360
 ATTTCTGCTGCAGAACTTCGTCATGTGATGACAAACCTTGGTGAGAAGCTGACAGATGAA cam_gen_korregi
 .............G...........................A................G. C1112_62A.seq,
 ...........................G................................ C1112_63A.seq,
 G..C..........................G......................G...... C1112_64A.seq,
 ................C...............G............T.......G.....G C1112_67A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_69A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_70A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_71A.seq,
 .............G...................G....C....G...............G C1112_72A.seq,
 .................C..........A..........................G.... C1112_74A.seq,
 G..C..............................G......................... C1112_77A.seq,
 ................C...............G........C...GG............G C1112_78A.seq,
 .C.......................................................... C1112_79A.seq,
 G...............C.............G.........................A... C1112_80A.seq,
 G............G..C..........................T......A.......T. C1112_81A.seq,
 .C......C................................................... C1112_82A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_86A.seq,
 ..C.G............................G...C...................... C1112_87A.seq,
 .....C..........................G........................... C1112_88A.seq,
 ............................G.........C.............T....... C1112_90A.seq,

        370       380       390       400       410       420
 GAAGTTGATGAAATGATTCGTGAAGCAGACATCGATGGTGATGGTCAAGTAAACTATGAA cam_gen_korregi
 ............................................................ C1112_57A.seq,
 ............G....C.......................C.........G.......G C1112_58A.seq,
 .....C...........C.................C.......................G C1112_59A.seq,
 ..G..........C........................C...................T. C1112_60A.seq,
 ..G....G...........C........................................ C1112_61A.seq,
 .....C...........C.................C.......................G C1112_62A.seq,
 ..G............................................G............ C1112_63A.seq,
 ..........................................A.............C.G. C1112_64A.seq,
 ..G............G......G.....G......................G......G. C1112_67A.seq,
 ............G....C.......................C.........G.......G C1112_69A.seq,
 ......................G............................G........ C1112_70A.seq,
 ................C........................................... C1112_71A.seq,
 ..G....G..G...............G............A.................... C1112_72A.seq,
 .....C............................G.................G....... C1112_74A.seq,
 ..G.C.......G....C.....G......G.............C.G....G....C... C1112_77A.seq,
 .............C..............................C.TG............ C1112_78A.seq,
 ...................................................G......T. C1112_79A.seq,
 ...........GG....C......................G.............A..... C1112_80A.seq,
 ..........G.................................C..............G C1112_81A.seq,
 ...........G...........T....................C.G.......C..... C1112_82A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_86A.seq,
 ..G.....A.......C.........G...G............................. C1112_87A.seq,
 ..............................................G............. C1112_88A.seq,
 ......................G...........T.....G................... C1112_90A.seq,

        430       440
 GAGTTTGTACAGATGATGACAGCGAAG cam_gen_korregi
 ........................... C1112_57A.seq,
 ............G.............. C1112_58A.seq,
 ........................... C1112_59A.seq,
 .G.......T................. C1112_60A.seq,
 ...............GC...G...... C1112_61A.seq,
 ........................... C1112_62A.seq,
 ........................... C1112_63A.seq,
 ................C.......... C1112_64A.seq,
 ...C......G.......G........ C1112_67A.seq,
 ............G.............. C1112_69A.seq,
 ........................... C1112_70A.seq,
 ........................... C1112_71A.seq,
 ........G....C....G........ C1112_72A.seq,
 .....C..................... C1112_74A.seq,
 ..................G.G...... C1112_77A.seq,
 ........................... C1112_78A.seq,
 .....A..........C.......... C1112_79A.seq,
 ..........G.G.............. C1112_80A.seq,
 .....C..............T...... C1112_81A.seq,
 ........................... C1112_82A.seq,
 ........................... C1112_86A.seq,
 ............G........A..... C1112_87A.seq,
 ........................... C1112_88A.seq,
 ........................... C1112_90A.seq,
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List of sequences showing amino acid differences in C1113_dario (No 33)
         30        60        90       120       150       180
 GDQLTEEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGTITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGN cam_gen_korregi
 .............D.............................I................ C1112_57A.seq,
 ...........LRG...............R..S.A..T...........G.....G.... C1112_58A.seq,
 .......R..G.......................................K........D C1112_59A.seq,
 ............E....QL..........E.....V.T..............D...P... C1112_60A.seq,
 .H.........L.G......E.....V.......................A..G.G.... C1112_61A.seq,
 .......R..G.......................................K........D C1112_62A.seq,
 .HR..........G.LP....G.............V.......S......K.D.....D. C1112_63A.seq,
 .H..........RV....L..........M.......P............V........D C1112_64A.seq,
 .H.....R....S..L....E.....TA...........S....G.....V......... C1112_67A.seq,
 ...........LRG...............R..S.A..T...........G.....G.... C1112_69A.seq,
 ..................L...............................T......... C1112_70A.seq,
 ...................................V...............A.D...... C1112_71A.seq,
 .......R.................................D......R........... C1112_72A.seq,
 ......G.VVK.RG.............................A........S....... C1112_74A.seq,
 .H........GSE.......E......S....................R..V.......D C1112_77A.seq,
 .H............................G............................. C1112_78A.seq,
 ...............S..L.................................D....VD. C1112_79A.seq,
 ...............L..S..............A.V........................ C1112_80A.seq,
 ....S............PL......AA...G....A.P.....A.......T.......D C1112_81A.seq,
 .G...........................R.....V........................ C1112_82A.seq,
 ...P..........T............................................. C1112_86A.seq,
 .Q.............SPP.NR..E......G............................. C1112_87A.seq,
 .............G.............S...............A.......A........ C1112_88A.seq,
 .H.................G..............................A......... C1112_90A.seq,

        210       240       270       300       330       360
 GTIDFPEFLTMMA.RKMKDTDSEEEIREAFRVFDKDGNGYISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDE cam_gen_korregi
 .................E.....................C...........S........ C1112_57A.seq,
 ..T...................G..................................... C1112_58A.seq,
 ................T......................H....G..............G C1112_59A.seq,
 ......G.......C..E.A..G..V...S.....E.S......G....V....G..... C1112_60A.seq,
 .......LPA..V..............G....S.E....................E.... C1112_61A.seq,
 ................T......................H....G..............G C1112_62A.seq,
 .........................V..G....G...............V.......... C1112_63A.seq,
 ....L...............G..........M........VP........A......... C1112_64A.seq,
 ...G..G..........I...........S...............P.........*.... C1112_67A.seq,
 ..T...................G..................................... C1112_69A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_70A.seq,
 ................................S........................... C1112_71A.seq,
 .......S................G...................G......D..G..... C1112_72A.seq,
 .................................................K........G. C1112_74A.seq,
 .......L..I..............V......L......HVP.........S........ C1112_77A.seq,
 .......I.....................S.....G.........P.........G.... C1112_78A.seq,
 .......S..............G..V...L..........T................... C1112_79A.seq,
 ......G....L............................V....P....A.......E. C1112_80A.seq,
 D...I......................G.........D..V...GP........V....V C1112_81A.seq,
 .........A...A......G.D..V.....A........T................... C1112_82A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_86A.seq,
 .........................................C.........DP....... C1112_87A.seq,
 ......G..............G............*......................... C1112_88A.seq,
 .....................................Y...........R.......I.. C1112_90A.seq,
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        390       420
 EVDEMIREADIDGDGQVNYEEFVQMMTAK cam_gen_korregi
 ............................. C1112_57A.seq,
 ....V............D......V.... C1112_58A.seq,
 ............................. C1112_59A.seq,
 ....T..............VG..*..... C1112_60A.seq,
 ..G...P..................A... C1112_61A.seq,
 ............................. C1112_62A.seq,
 ............................. C1112_63A.seq,
 ..............S....G.....T... C1112_64A.seq,
 .....V.G.G.......D.G.L.R..A.. C1112_67A.seq,
 ....V............D......V.... C1112_69A.seq,
 .......G.........D........... C1112_70A.seq,
 .....T....................... C1112_71A.seq,
 ..GG.........N..........T.A.. C1112_72A.seq,
 ...........G.....S........... C1112_74A.seq,
 .A..V.....V....R.D........A.. C1112_77A.seq,
 ....T..........L............. C1112_78A.seq,
 .................D.V.L...T... C1112_79A.seq,
 ....V........G....N....RV.... C1112_80A.seq,
 ...G......................... C1112_81A.seq,
 .......D.......R..H.......... C1112_82A.seq,
 ............................. C1112_86A.seq,
 ..E..T....V.............V..T. C1112_87A.seq,
 ...............R............. C1112_88A.seq,
 .......G...V.G............... C1112_90A.seq,

Table of base changes of C1113_dario (No 24):

       T     C     A     G     .
 T  2344   151    24     1     0
 C    10  1786     0     3     1
 A    29     0  3103   252     0
 G     0    12    27  2912     1
 .     0     1     0     2    69

Total # of NA substitutions: 514 = 4.82 % (24 clones evaluated = 10656 bp)
Total # of AA substitutions: 313 = 8.81 % (24 clones evaluated = 3552 AA)
Total # of clones with insertions/deletions: 2 ( but one clone with a triplet inserted)
Total # of stops: 3
Functional clones: 20/24 (83)
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elpmas
-esaB

enil
retfanim5

noitcejnielpmas
retfanim2

noitcejniATDE
retfanim2

noitcejninicylG
elpmas

-esaB
enil

retfanim5
noitcejnielpmas

retfanim2
noitcejniATDE

retfanim2
noitcejninicylG

75 1- 041 3,71 2,1- 47 6,0- 2,07 56 1

85 9,0- 9,36 4,95 8,3 77 2,0- 5,45 9,15 0

95 8,1- 1,13 3,62 7,0- 87 7,0- 4,87 7,47 9,81-

16 1,1- 1,82 4,62 9,1 97 2,0- 8,27 5,86 4,4

26 2,1- 1,33 2,62 3,2- 08 2,1- 3,46 3,06 7

36 4,0- 7,73 8,72 2,1- 28 3,0- 8,351 3,56 2

46 3,0- 86 2,46 1,4- 68 0 1,202 9,07 9,3

96 1,1- 8,66 9,26 22- 78 3,0- 8,58 9,08 8

07 1,0- 6,321 2,85 3- 09 1,0- 7,602 7,56 9,6

17 3,0- 8,46 7,16 2-
-MaC
IIIp_

5,0- 1,061 8,64 7,2

27 9,0- 901 8,301 9,5
-ITSP
IIIP_

1,1- 8,14 1,83 6,2-

Appendix A31: Biacore analyses of clones enriched in five rounds of panning
Table summarising the Biacore determined interactions of periplasmic extracts of 20 different
binders to the immobilised Dario peptide. The clones resulted from the enrichment of the CaM
library (2.5.2) over five rounds with the Dario peptide. The relative background corrected responses
prior to injection, the relative response five minutes after sample injection, the relative response
two minutes after the injection of 3 mM EDTA, and two minutes after the injection of the 50 mM
glycine is given. In this series CaM-pIII was included as a positive control, and PSTI-pIII as a
negative control. If the relative response observed five minutes after the injection of the sample
exceeded the negative control by a at least a factor of two, binding of the CaM-variant to the
immobilised Dario peptide was assumed. Comparison of the relative response five minutes after
the sample application and two minutes after the EDTA application revealed the calcium-dependency
of the binding. The relative response after the injection of 50 mM glycine was compared with the
other responses to test for irreversible binding. The sensograms of the calcium-dependent binders
are given in Fig. 2.35.
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Clones enriched in five consecutive rounds of panning with the Dario peptide

List sequences showing base differences of C1113.Ca_binder(No. 32)
         10        20        30        40        50        60
 GGCGATCAACTGACAGAAGAGCAGATTGCAGAGTTCAAAGAGGCTTTTTCTCTGTTTGAC cam_gen_kor.seq
 .........................................C.................. C1112_57A.seq,
 ...........A................................C.........C..... C1112_70A.seq,
 ....G....................................................... C1112_82A.seq,
 ..........C...............................A................. C1112_86A.seq,
 ...C...................A..................................G. C1112_90A.seq,

         70        80        90       100       110       120
 AAGGATGGTGATGGTACCATCACTACAAAGGAGTTGGGTACTGTGATGCGTTCTCTTGGT cam_gen_kor.seq
 ............................................................ C1112_57A.seq,
 .................................C.......................... C1112_70A.seq,
 ............................G................G.............. C1112_82A.seq,
 .............................A...........A.................. C1112_86A.seq,
 ..................................................A......... C1112_90A.seq,

        130       140       150       160       170       180
 CAGAACCCGACAGAAGCAGAATTACAGGACATGATCAACGAAGTCGACGCTGATGGCAAC cam_gen_kor.seq
 ..........T...G............................................. C1112_57A.seq,
 ...............................C..................C......... C1112_70A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_82A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_86A.seq,
 ..............................GC............................ C1112_90A.seq,

        190       200       210       220       230       240
 GGCACAATTGACTTCCCAGAGTTTCTGACAATGATGGCG...CGCAAAATGAAAGATACA cam_gen_kor.seq
 ...................................................G.......T C1112_57A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_70A.seq,
 .....G.....................G...........GCG.................. C1112_82A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_86A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_90A.seq,

        250       260       270       280       290       300
 GATAGCGAAGAAGAAATTCGTGAAGCGTTCCGTGTGTTTGACAAGGATGGTAACGGTTAC cam_gen_kor.seq
 ..........................................................G. C1112_57A.seq,
 ....................C.....A.............................C... C1112_70A.seq,
 .G......T......G..................C......................... C1112_82A.seq,
 ........................................................C... C1112_86A.seq,
 ...................................................T........ C1112_90A.seq,

        310       320       330       340       350       360
 ATTTCTGCTGCAGAACTTCGTCATGTGATGACAAACCTTGGTGAGAAGCTGACAGATGAA cam_gen_kor.seq
 .......................C..........G............A...........G C1112_57A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_70A.seq,
 .C......C................................................... C1112_82A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_86A.seq,
 ............................G.........C.............T....... C1112_90A.seq,

        370       380       390       400       410       420
 GAAGTTGATGAAATGATTCGTGAAGCAGACATCGATGGTGATGGTCAAGTAAACTATGAA cam_gen_kor.seq
 ............................................................ C1112_57A.seq,
 ......................G............................G........ C1112_70A.seq,
 ...........G...........T....................C.G.......C..... C1112_82A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_86A.seq,
 ......................G...........T.....G................... C1112_90A.seq,

        430       440
 GAGTTTGTACAGATGATGACAGCGAAG cam_gen_kor.seq
 ........................... C1112_57A.seq,
 ........................... C1112_70A.seq,
 ........................... C1112_82A.seq,
 ........................... C1112_86A.seq,
 ........................... C1112_90A.seq,

Appendix A32: Novel calcium-dependent binding mutants of calmodulin
Alignment of the DNA and amino acids sequences of 5 clones showing calcium-dependent
binding to the Dario peptide
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List sequence showing amino acid differences (No. 33)

         30        60        90       120       150       180
 GDQLTEEQIAEFKEAFSLFDKDGDGTITTKELGTVMRSLGQNPTEAELQDMINEVDADGN cam_gen_kor.seq
 .............D.............................I................ C1112_57A.seq,
 ..................L...............................T......... C1112_70A.seq,
 .G...........................R.....V........................ C1112_82A.seq,
 ...P..........T............................................. C1112_86A.seq,
 .H.................G..............................A......... C1112_90A.seq,

        210       240       270       300       330       360
 GTIDFPEFLTMMA.RKMKDTDSEEEIREAFRVFDKDGNGYISAAELRHVMTNLGEKLTDE cam_gen_kor.seq
 .................E.....................C...........S........ C1112_57A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_70A.seq,
 .........A...A......G.D..V.....A........T................... C1112_82A.seq,
 ............................................................ C1112_86A.seq,
 .....................................Y...........R.......I.. C1112_90A.seq,

        390       420
 EVDEMIREADIDGDGQVNYEEFVQMMTAK cam_gen_kor.seq
 ............................. C1112_57A.seq,
 .......G.........D........... C1112_70A.seq,
 .......D.......R..H.......... C1112_82A.seq,
 ............................. C1112_86A.seq,
 .......G...V.G............... C1112_90A.seq,

Table showing base changes (No24)

       T     C     A     G     .
 T   505    17     2     1     0
 C     2   373     0     0     0
 A     5     0   680    20     0
 G     0     2     6   607     0
 .     0     1     0     2    12

Total # of NA substitutions: 58 = 2.61 % (5 clones evaluated = 2220 bp)
Total # of AA substitutions: 33 = 4.46 % (5 clones evaluated = 740 AA)
Total # of clones with insertions/deletions: 1 (a tripplett was inserted => functional clone)
Total # of stops: 0
Functional clones: 5/5 (100%)

Appendix A32-continued
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